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Introduction

During the summer of 1987 (July 12 to August 28) a reconnaissance archaeological survey
was conducted on the interior Labrador Plateau between the Kogaluk River and the Québec–
Labrador border (Figure 1). The survey was carried out as an adjunct to a regional geological map-
ping program being conducted by the Department of Mines and Energy* in a 60 km-wide corri-
dor between the Labrador coast and the Strange Lake rare earth element (REE)–zirconium–beryl-
lium deposit located on the border between Labrador and Québec. The investigated area encom-
passes the drainage basin of three major east-flowing rivers – Anaktalik Brook, Konrad Brook,
and Kogaluk River.

The archaeological investigation was instigated by the second author as a result of observa-
tions made in 1985 and 1986 that indicated considerable past cultural activity in the geological
mapping corridor. It was felt that the addition of an archaeologist to the geological mapping in
1987 would lead to a better understanding of the region's previous habitation patterns, and con-
tribute new information on a relatively poorly known region to the Historic Resources Division of
the Department of Culture, Recreation and Youth. Thus, the first author was employed by the
Department of Mines and Energy as team archaeologist in 1987.

Topography, Wildlife and Logistics

The interior Labrador Plateau is a boulder-strewn upland of poorly sorted glacial gravels cov-
ering a fairly level bedrock foundation, broken only in the east by deeply incised river valleys.
Relief in the interior is generally less than 300 m, and much of the terrain is reminscent of a moon-
scape when viewed at ground level. Sinuous eskers stretch for tens of kilometres across the north-
ern part of the study area, fluted bedrock-cored ridges punctuate the level terrain east of Strange
Lake, and large expanses of swamp occur everywhere. Walking can be tortuous in this area! Lakes
on the plateau are typically shallow and/or boulder-strewn making float-plane landing hazardous;
the few exceptions are some of the larger lakes which have sandy beaches developed from gla-
cial-outwash terraces along their banks. The barren, open and flat character of the plateau poses
problems to siting canvas tent base-camps – there is no protection from the 50 knot winds and hor-
izontal rain which are an all-too-frequent visitor from the northwest.

Vegetation is sparse on the Labrador Plateau, dominated by typical tundra species such as wil-
lows and dwarf birch. Some depressions have small stands of spruce and alders, and these species
also cover the floors and walls of the deep river valleys. A wide variety of ground-hugging flow-
ering plants inhabit this barren landscape – mauve alpine rhododendrons, blue gentians, white and
pink saxifrages, pink fireweed, and purple-blue violets – and make traversing a feast for the eyes.
Even the bare bedrock surfaces are colourful, encrusted with lichens ranging from drab grays to
bright orange. Bear-berries, crow-berries and low-ground blueberries grow in profusion locally
and provide the bears with hours of delightful dining!

The most common animals encountered on the plateau are black bears (we stopped counting
at 60 in 1987!), caribou, foxes, Arctic hares and wolves. Among the bird species, rock ptarmigan

2

* See note at end of report.
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and Canada geese dominate, but ducks and loons are also common visitors to the lakes through-
out the summer. Mosquitos and blackflies are our constant companions from early July until early
September, and have been known to be present in such hordes as to make outdoor activities impos-
sible. Rivers and lakes are home for a healthy population of lake trout and Arctic char.

The type of reconnaissance project which we conducted, covering nearly 3000 km2 in 2
months, is only possible with helicopter support and firm logistical groundwork. In this case it was
conducted hand-in-hand with a regional geological mapping program from two large base camps.
The base camps were home for 9-15 people during the field season, including three mapping geol-
ogists, two helicopter crew and a full-time cook. The camps, at "Moon Base" lake in Labrador and
Lac Brission in Québec (Figure 1), were positioned by float-equipped, single engine Otter; the for-
mer site was occupied from July 12 to August 8, the latter from August 8 to September 5. Food
and mail were flown into the field camps from Goose Bay, 400 km to the south, every ten days or
so.

The archaeological survey was carried out as a routine part of traversing for bedrock mapping.
Traverses were on the order of 10-15 km; 3 two-man parties were dropped off and picked up by
helicopter from the base-camp daily. The first author, as team archaeologist, accompanied one of
the three geologists on the mapping team each day by a system of daily rotation, thus getting a
wide-ranging and unbiased sampling of the survey area.

Methods and Summary of Results

The archaeological survey was a secondary component of the geological mapping, and thus
could not be conducted in the usual manner nor use the standardized procedures of a focused
archaeological investigation. For instance, it did not always cover ground that might hold the best
potential for archaeological sites, e.g., the sand-filled, flat-floored, river valleys. Nor could pro-
tracted investigations of any one site be carried out because of the time constraints.

In spite of the non-focused and rapid style of the archaeological survey some 32 new sites and
17 rock cairns were discovered and recorded. The normal procedure at each discovery station was
to describe the feature, note its setting, plot its locality on a 1:50 000 scale topographic map, and,
if warranted, photograph it. At sites where artifacts and/or lithic debris were present, one or two
specimens were collected for later study in hopes of identifying the site's inhabitants. Time con-
straints permitted only limited test-pitting.

Most of the sites recorded during the survey were denoted by such features as stone tent rings,
tent poles, boulder pits, concentrations of broken caribou bone, isolated hearths, lithic
artifacts/debris or a combination thereof. We present below a summary of observations and inter-
pretations of the sites. The reader should note that the lack of diagnostic artifacts at many sites
renders the designation of the cultural affinity of these sites somewhat difficult at this stage of
investigation. The numerical designations following each site-heading refer to its location as
defined by the UTM grid on 1:50 000 scale map sheets. We use the terms Labrador Eskimo and
Naskapi when referring to pre-20th century occupancy; the terms Inuit and Innu are used for sites
which we believed have been occupied by native peoples since 1900.

4
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SITE DESCRIPTIONS

MOON BASE LAKE: This lake (Figure 1) was informally named by a bush pilot after the area
was picked as one of the 1986 geological survey base-camps. Apart from a large hill and two less-
er hills further to the west, the surrounding area is flat, boulder strewn and desolate.

Moon Base Lake 1 (HbCu-1)  

One slightly ovate 1 m high and wide boulder "pit" occurs on a boulder beach hemming the
northwest side of an esker forming an isthmus stretching northeast into Moon Base Lake. A cache
of well-preserved caribou bone was found within the pit, covered with a thick humus. The pit
appears to have been utilized during the last quarter century. Cultural designation: Labrador Inuit
(?).

Moon Base Lake 2 (HbCu-2)  

This site is represented by one, 6 by 4 m, cobble tent ring slightly contracted near the centre
(Plate 1). It yielded no additional material in spite of several small test pits. Having been con-
structed on a 6 m high, flat, lichen-covered gravel terrace, the site is rather exposed. Given the
lack of artifacts or other features near the tent ring, a short occupation of the site is suggested,
probably having taken place within the last century. Cultural designation: Labrador Inuit (?).

5

Plate 1. Oblique aerial view, from helicopter, of “pinched” tent ring structure at Moon Base Lake
2 site (HbCu-2). Long direction of structure is approximately 6 m.
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Moon Base Lake-3 (HbCu-3) 

This site consists of 2 boulder pits similar to Moon Base Lake-1. It is located on a point form-
ing a small cove within the southwest corner of the lake. One pit lies just above the active beach
and the other rests on top of the lichen-covered terrace mentioned above. Both pits have an inte-
rior diameter of over 1 m and a depth of 0.5 m. Test pits excavated in and around both features
tested negative for animal remains. The date of construction is uncertain. Cultural designation:
Labrador Inuit (?).

Moon Base Lake-4 (HbCu-4) 

This site is located on the western side of the lake, upon a low, sandy, lichen-covered and par-
tially boulder-strewn terrace, currently 5 m above the lake level (Plate 2). It is flanked immediate-
ly on the west by a high knoll and on the south by a low ridge extending from the knoll. During
the first of two visits to the site, a large Ramah chert flake was noted eroding from the one of many
caribou trails crossing the area. On a return visit, more surface and shallow sub-surface deposits
were recorded, including small Ramah chert flakes associated with a slightly ovate, flat, stone tent
ring. The tent ring measures 5 m in diameter and encloses a large, flat, stone hearth on the south-
west side. Notwithstanding the ovate shape and size, the feature appears similar to a tent ring exca-
vated at Winter Cove-4 (GcBi-4) (see Fitzhugh, 1978: 155), suggesting an affinity to the Point
Revenge Complex. Cultural designation: Point Revenge (?).

6

Plate 2. View overlooking Moon Base Lake 4 site (HbCu-4) from the northwest. Moon Base Lake
3 (HbCu-3) is situated across the lake, at the upper left of the image.
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Moon Base Lake-5 (HbCu-5)  

This roughly square, 3.7 by 3.4 m, boulder tent ring located on a relatively flat, wind-swept
gravel terrace, south of Moon Base Lake-3, overlooking a small cove to the west, is exposed to
the elements. Two large boulders have been placed a metre or more from either end of the tent ring
(northwest and southeast), suggesting the use of tent peg/guide ropes as a brace against the wind.
A few metres west and east of the site, one 6.5 x 55 Imperial rifle cartridge and a segment of a
wooden barrel stave, respectively, were found on the surface. These artifacts are suggestive of
construction within the past 50 (?) years. Cultural designation: Labrador Inuit or Innu.

GOODYEAR SITES 1, 2 and 3: The three Goodyear sites are located on the southeastern side
of a large, irregularly shaped lake ("Esker" lake) that occurs in a relatively flat glacial outwash
plain of lichen-moss covered gravel. This whole area is pocketed with small ponds and bedrock
outcrops. A large esker, which stretches nearly to Tasisuak Lake, approximately 50 km to the
northeast, stretches across the lake (Plate 3). Goodyear 1 and 2, respectively, are located upon and
just to the northwest side of the esker where it protrudes into the lake. Goodyear 3 is found along
its broad, nearly flat, slightly raised, lake beach terrace.

Goodyear 1 (HcCw-3)  

Six features were recorded at this site: 5 cobble/boulder tent rings and 1 hearth. Four of the
tent rings measure between 4.5 and 5.5 m in diameter with small cobble/boulder hearths construct-

7

Plate 3. Northeast view along the esker at Goodyear 1 site (HcCw-3).
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ed near the southeastern wall. Two of these are constructed near the top of the esker, where they
have been partially deflated due to active caribou trails (Plate 4), whereas the remaining two rest
within a small, formerly lake-filled, cove on the southeast side of the esker, and covered in lichen.
The fifth tent ring feature at the site is composed of 3 quasi-circular rings (rooms?) that are joined
together to form one, 8 by 4 m, oblong, tent ring structure (Plate 5). The only feature recorded
associated with any cultural debris was a small, badly-deflated, isolated hearth denoted by fire-
cracked rock. One asymmetrical bi-convex biface of black Ramah chert, probably a knife, was
collected from this hearth. Cultural designation: unknown, prehistoric.

Goodyear 2 (HcCw-2)  

This site stretches along a flat, partially-wooded, horn-shaped sand spit extending northward
into the lake, approximately 200 m southwest of Goodyear 1 (Plate 6). Within the woods border-
ing the northeastern side of the sand spit, 3 lichen-covered bivouac camp sites were recorded, each
characterized by a small, cleared area, cut tree stumps and boulder hearths. Four oval- and 8
square-shaped, small wooden discs, probably part of a hand-crafted checkers game, were found
eroding from a steep sand bank near on of these features. A second feature discovered on the
southeastern side of the sand spit, was that of a sod-covered, 4 m2, raised, sand-wall, tent ring.
Inside this ring is a central cobble hearth. Access appears to have been via an easterly-facing
entrance way. A 2-3 m string of boulder/cobbles placed across an oblong, shallow, dried-up water
hole occurs southwest of the tent ring; its function is unknown. Cultural designation: Innu (?).

8

Plate 4. Oblique aerial view, from helicopter, of tent ring structure at Goodyear 1 site (HcCw-3).
A caribou trail passes through the center of the ring. Structure is approximately 5 m in diameter.
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Goodyear 3 (HcCv-2)  

This site is composed of 4 physically separate loci. Locus 1 is defined by an amorphous 4-
room (?) elongated boulder tent ring (Figure 2a) covered with lichen moss and constructed upon
a boulder beach forming the northeastern extreme of the esker. A few metres to the south, within
a small sandy cove, a single shouldered square biface base of Ramah chert was recovered from
the storm beach. This biface was associated with a few displaced cobbles that may represent a for-
mer tent ring and/or hearth.

Farther to the south, upon a partially deflated low knoll, a cluster of 7 cobble/boulder tent rings
and a number of small cobble and fire-cracked hearths were found. This area was designated as
Locus 2 (Plate 7). Two of the larger, circular tent rings, measuring 4.5 m in diameter with single
boulder hearths constructed near the south wall are located upon the knoll and slightly to the
northwest (Figure 2b). One square body/head wrought iron nail was collected from the deflated
surface of the more central feature. At the front and centre of the knoll, and on its southeastern
side, three smaller, circular and completely deflated tent rings were found. One includes a central
boulder hearth. A second is only partially exposed and has associated with it small Ramah chert
flakes. The third ring has no discernable hearth. The remaining two tent rings flank either side of
the knoll. The feature to the south measures 7 x 5 m and comprises 2 square rooms with a small

9

Plate 5. Oblique aerial view, from helicopter, of abutting tent ring structures at Goodyear 1 site
(HcCw-3). The three conjoined rings are approximately 8 m long.
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boulder hearth centered in the room farthest from the beach. The hearth in this structure contains
fragments of partially burnt wood. The other tent ring to the north is elongated, measuring 8 by 5
m. It encloses a large hearth constructed slightly to the southwest side of the feature, and it is seg-
mented into 2 rooms (Figure 2c). An additional room may be present on the eastern end but is not
well-defined.

The small cobble and fire-cracked hearths found at Locus 2 are mostly stationed on both sides
of the knoll and divorced from the tent rings. However, one fire-cracked rock hearth has been
found near the storm beach on the northeast side of the knoll; it contains small Ramah chert flakes
and charcoal. One small Ramah chert biface fragment (?) and one small quartz crystal flake core
(?) were collected from this feature.

Locus 3 lies at the end of a gentle U-shaped recess leading from the northwest lake shore.
Three small features of fire-cracked rock, with associated white Ramah chert and quartz detritus
and one small cobble hearth, were discovered within this area. One flake point, 2 retouched flakes
of Ramah chert, and 1 linear flake of quartz crystal were collected from one of the lightly deflat-
ed fire-cracked rock hearths.

Locus 4, which defines the southern portion of the Goodyear 3 site, has 2 features approxi-
mately 10 m apart. The northernmost feature is a mixture of broken caribou bone and teeth, tent

11

Plate 6. View, from top of esker, of the Goodyear 2 site (HcCw-2).
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pole fragments and a few cobbles, probably dating to an early 20th century Innu (?) occupation.
The remaining feature to the south is that of a badly deflated deposit of fire-cracked rock, char-
coal, burnt bone, Ramah chert, a small trace of mica and 1 square, thin, basal segment of a Ramah
chert knife (?).

The lack of diagnostic artifacts from all three Goodyear sites makes the assigning of cultural
affiliations to these sites difficult but not impossible. Evidence from Goodyear 2 seems to suggest
an occupation of this site within the last century, most likely by Innu or Labrador Inuit (?) caribou
hunters from the Central Labrador coast approximately 100 km to the east (see Brice-Bennett,
1977: Map 47). Comparisons of some findings at the Goodyear 3 site (and to a lesser extent,
Goodyear 1) such as (i) the small cobble hearths constructed outside of the tent rings, (ii) the
almost exclusive use of Ramah chert and the paucity of artifacts, and (iii), the ready visibility of
unexcavated features with site descriptions from elsewhere show a close similarity with the Point
Revenge complex (Figzhugh, 1978: 164-165; 168). It would appear that a number of tent ring
structures present at Goodyear 2 and 3 can be related to occupancy by Neoeskimo people; a return
archaeological visit to the sites would substantiate or refute this conclusion.

Memekwesho (HaCv-1) 

This site covers approximately 4000 m2 within a hilly area 2 km south of the Kogluk River. It
is located on a denuded low knoll overlooking a small pond to the west. The extensive clearing of

12

Plate 7. View from the northeast of the Locus 2, Goodyear 3 site (HcCv2).
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the site attests to an apparent long occupation (Plate 8). Among the features noted from the north-
west margins of the site to the southeast, respectively, were the following: (i) remnants of 3 stout-
pole lodges, 1 of which is associated with broken caribou bone eroding from the turf; (ii) 1 stone
hearth constructed on a low, flat boulder surrounded by crushed caribou bone, two .44 rifle car-
tridges (both possibly containing tobacco), green glass shards and 1 white glass clothing button;
(iii) 1 nearly-fallen pole rack resting against a tree; (iv) 1 bundle of small tent poles; and (v) 2
bivouac within the wooded section of the site denoted by tent poles, rusted sheet metal stove pipes
(?), hearths, and crushed and burned caribou bone. First impression suggests that the site has prob-
ably been used by the Innu over a long period during which probably 4-6 visits were made to the
site by two or more families.

Nomoshoom (HaCv-4) 

This Maritime Archaic site proved to be an anomaly when compared to most sites recorded
during the survey, although Maritime Archaic sites have been recorded from Indian House Lake
on the George River to the west in Québec (Figure 1; Samson, 1978). It is nestled on a relatively
flat moss-covered, sheltered, bedrock terrace overlooking a large pond and woods to the south,
less than 1 km from the extreme upper reaches of the Kogaluk River. Due to extensive soil ero-
sion caused by caribou trails crossing the site, debris of white Ramah chert and quartz/quartzite
are abundant but other surface features are indescernible. Included in the artifacts recorded and

13

Plate 8. The western side of Memekwesho site (HaCv-1) from the southeast. Note the stout tent
poles at center right.
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collected, exclusively of Maritime Archaic tradition, were 2 incomplete ground slate adzes, 1 celt,
3 Ramah chert biface blanks (?), 2 fragments of ground slate, 1 quartzite knife (?), 1 grey chert
flake core (?) and 1 retouched Ramah chert flake. The presence of an Innu (?) site (Ron-Napi, see
below) approximately 200 m west and evidence of tree cutting approximately 200 m east, suggests
the above site was probably visited within the last century (or earlier).

Ron-Napi (HaCv-5) 

This site is situated just west of Nomoshoom (HaCv-4), on top of a rocky and exposed knoll
overlooking the surrounding woods and ponds from east to west and the upper reaches of the
Kogaluk River to the north. It comprises a 2 by 2 m low grouping of boulders amid a large scat-
tering of broken and crushed caribou bones (Plate 9). A quick surface search over the partially
moss-lichen covered bone deposit revealed 1 small white Ramah chert flake (a fortuitous intru-
sion ?). Farther to the east, similar but smaller deposits of bone were seen, associated with 3-4
fallen tent pole segments. Designation: probably Naskapi Indian (or possibly late Point
Revenge?).

Dunphy (HbCv-4) 

This Naskapi Indian (?) site is found on a low, flat, moss and lichen-covered, gravel lake ter-
race forming the northwest perimeter of a northwardly-receding cove within an irregularly-shaped

14

Plate 9. View from the northeast of boulder pile and scattered fragments of caribou bone at the
Ron-Napi site (HaCv-5).
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lake (known as Napartoq Lake by the coastal Inuit, see Wheeler, 1953: 56-57). This site is shel-
tered on the north and east sides by a large wood and hill, respectively. Six earthen tent ring fea-
tures were recorded at this site, all measuring approximately 4 m in diameter with central stone
hearths (Plate 10). Associated with the least moss- and lichen-covered features are segments of
tent poles, small amounts of broken caribou bone and short stout logs lying across entrance pas-
sage ways. The latter attribute has been found associated with 19th century Naskapi Indian tent
rings at Fort Chimo (Turner, 1979: 135).

Wiseman (HbCv-3)  

This site is located on the eastern side of the cove from Dunphy (HbCv-4). The stump of 1
driven tent pole (?), 1 large black Ramah chert beach-rolled flake scraper (?), and ground shell-
stone flake were found on the lake shore eroding from the humic soil above. One tent pole was
found washed up against the low shrubs growing on the bank. The full extent of this find and its
cultural designation are unknown.

Atius (HbCv-2)  

This site occurs across the cove from Dunphy (HbCv-4) and farther south along the beach
from Wiseman (HbCv-3). It is well sheltered on the northeast side by a high hill and to the south-
east by a small stand of spruce. The most obvious indications of human activity are a number of
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Plate 10. Earthen tent wall ring at the Dunphy site (HbCv-4) site, viewed from the northeast.
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tent poles lying on the lichen-covered, sandy, lake beach terrace. Two additional features occur
within a small shrub-covered gully through a wood bordering the terrace. These are (i) a few cob-
ble stones and tent pole stumps outlining an almost invisible tent ring and (ii) a small recent hearth
garnished by a paper-labelled tin can and a tea kettle spit stick. The latter feature is probably relat-
ed to a pile of newly milled lumber and stove pipes hidden in the woods between it and the beach,
probably to be used for the construction of a new lodge. Cultural designation: unknown.

Wild Geese (HaCw-1) 

This site, along with Glooskap (HaCw-3) and Manito (HaCw-4), was discovered during a trek
along a lichen, moss and rock-covered slope flanking the northeastern side of a large oblong pond,
approximately 3 km southwest of the upper reaches of the Kogaluk River. Two partially-erected,
rectangular tent pole structures (Plate 11) sheltered by a low knoll to the northeast, were discov-
ered at the northeastern corner of the pond. The tent pole structures are situated about 6-7 m apart
and both contain centrally-located cobble hearths with a small number of cobbles, strewn within
and about. Some of these cobbles probably functioned as tent cover hold-down stones. One small,
bent, square, head/body wrought iron nail was collected from the surface of the westernmost fea-
ture, found driven into a small piece of milled (?) wood. Cultural designation: Innu (?).
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Plate 11. Two tent pole structures, one in foreground and one in background, at Wild Geese site
(HaCw-1), viewed from the northeast.
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Glooskap (HaCw-2)  N622130

This site is defined by a 2 m wide earthen/cobble raised circular tent ring approximately 100
m west of the Wild Geese site (HaCw-1). It rests on a flat gravel terrace 13 m above the lake level.
A mixture of fire-cracked rock and calcined bone has eroded from one side of the feature. A few
white Ramah chert flakes and 1 distal end segment of an ovate biface were collected 3-5 m north-
west of this feature. Cultural designation: unknown, perhistoric.

Oky (HaCw-3) 

An unusual amount of quartz was noted eroding from a caribou trail approximately 200 m
west of Glooskap (HaCw-2). A large nodule of quartz has been documented in association with a
considerable amount of quartz debris, a few fragments of ground mudstone, 1 utilized rhyolite
flake, and red ochre (?) at this site. A search for other artifacts and features proved unsuccessful.
The assemblage (albeit limited) characterizing this site and its approximate elevation of 10 m
above lake level suggests a possible cultural affiliation with the "Low Quartz Assemblages" of the
Intermediate Indian Period reported from Indian House Lake, Québec, tentatively dated between
2500-3000 B.P. (see Samson, 1978: 191).

Manito (HaCw-4) 

A previously excavated shallow depression upon the edge of a partially wood-covered, flat,
lake terrace 10 m above the water level contained a number of small, white Ramah chert flakes
eroding from sandy loam. This site appears to have been disturbed by geomorphologists during
earlier sampling of glacial deposits around the pond. This suggestion is also supported by the pres-
ence of two larger square holes dug within the vicinity of the pond, on its northwestern side. Due
to time constraints, a search for surface features at the site was not possible. With respect to the
site itself, the terrace appears to have been an ideal place to set up camp, and thus should proba-
bly be considered for a future visit, especially given its excellent preservation. Cultural designa-
tion: unknown, prehistoric.

Klein Flake (HbCs-1) 

This site, 2.5 km north of the Kogaluk River, overlooks the hills and ponds on the northeast.
One proximal end segment of a large, unifacially retouched, Ramah chert flake knife defines this
site, which is located on the northeast side of a hill. Cultural designation: unknown, prehistoric.

Caribou Pass (HbCs-2) 

This site is strategically located on the northeastern side of the Kogaluk River. It is character-
ized by a number of small, white, Ramah chert flakes eroding from a thin carpet of black turf cov-
ering the bedrock (Plate 12). The number of caribou trails rounding the basin of the gorge sug-
gests that this site was probably an ideal area to dispatch such game with relative ease. Cultural
designation: unknown, prehistoric.

17
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Ryan (HbCu-6)  

This site, 2 km north of the Kogaluk River, is positioned on top of a steep bedrock outcrop
providing a commanding view to the west of a flat and rocky terrace below (Plate 13). It compris-
es a 1.5 m2 shelter, built from angular boulders supported by stout wooden beams, within a small
bedrock crevice. It appears to have been used as a caribou hunting blind. The site may have been
built some time in the early 20th century, although no artifacts, save the decaying beams, could be
found to help substantiate this estimate. Cultural designation: Naskapi or Labrador Eskimo (?).

Pouca (HaCu-2)  

This site is characterized by a few white Ramah chert flakes eroding from a caribou trail cross-
ing turf-covered bedrock. It is surrounded by small bog pockets, boulder-strewn bedrock outcrops
and local low shrub. It is unclear whether or not a low boulder mound and a 3 m long pole near-
by are of human origin. Cultural designation: unknown, prehistoric.

18

Plate 12. General view of the Caribou Pass site (HbCs-2), looking down ravine into Kogaluk
River valley, with a person (in red) standing on tip of boulder terrace above ravine in distance for
scale. The site of the Ramah chert flakes occurs on the high ridge to the left. Numerous caribou
trails, not visible in this view, are present on each side of the ravine.
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Large Man Lee (HbCu-7) 

A low, wide, rocky, shrub-covered, stream terrace on the eastern end of a long pond, 8 km
north of the Kogaluk River, displays a number of fallen tent poles. A search of the area, hampered
somewhat by low, dense, partial shrub cover, resulted in the discovery of 1 pair of in situ stove-
resting pegs (?). Designation: Naskapi (?).

Nemennawpawn (HaCv-2) 

This site is represented by a large distal end siltstone adze fragment. At 2-1/2 km to the east
of Nomoshoom (HaCv-4), the adze may have arrived to this area as an original artifact or a for-
tuitous heirloom of some later people living in the region. Cultural designation: Maritime Archaic.

Tillman (HbCw-2) 

Like Nemennawpawn (HaCv-2), this site was found with the discovery of a single artifact; 2
medial segments of a long straight-sided triangular biface, similar to one reported from Rattler's
Bight 1 (GcBi-7) (Fitzhugh, 1972: 292 figure aa). The discovery area, a vast flat expanse of low
bedrock outcrops and gravel deposits covered by patches of low shrub, is pocketed with small
pools of water and streams. An intensive search for some recognizable feature was successful,
suggesting an isolated deposit. Cultural designation: unknown, prehistoric.
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Plate 13. Stacked boulders and wooden poles at Ryan site (HbCu-6); view looking west.
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Tshekwan (HcCv-3)  

This site comprises a low, 2 m wide pile of angular boulders and stout wooden poles near the
edge of a precipice forming the northwestern side of a high hill. Probably first constructed as a
caribou hunting blind, the feature may have recently functioned as a cairn. Evidence of recent
activity near this site is found in the 0.5 to 1.8 m high black spruce tree stumps and a "Klik pure
pork luncheon meat" tin can immediately below the feature at the bottom of the hill side. Cultural
designation: Inuit (?).

SITES RECORDED BY OTHER CREW MEMBERS

Dasha (HaCv-3) 

This site rests on the southeastern hill of a sandy ridge, 2.5 km south of the Kogaluk River. It
overlooks a small pond and stream to the southeast. Cultural remains include one tent pole feature
and crushed caribou bone. Cultural designation: Innu (?).

Hezky (HbCv-1) 

One pile of tent poles was positioned on the southeast side of a gently-sloping hill, overlook-
ing a small stream and ponds, 2 km north of the Kogaluk River. Cultural designation: Innu or
Labrador Inuit.

Bolduc (HbCw-1) 

One small Ramah chert retouched flake was found on the southern central side of a large irreg-
ularly-shaped lake, 5 km southwest of Goodyear 3. The site occupies a flat gravel strip extending
from the north side of an esker forming the southwestern side of a broad eastwardly flowing
brook. Cultural designation: unknown, prehistoric.

Kobliha (HcCv-1) 

One 44-40 rifle cartridge was discovered on a hilltop. Cultural designation: Innu or Inuit.

Vaclav (HcDa-1) 

One stone hunting blind resting near the top of a hill was observed from a helicopter. Ground
investigation of the site was not undertaken. Cultural designation: unknown.

Zluva (HcCw-1) 

One tent ring feature was found about 1 km northwest of a northeasterly extending esker. It is
constructed on a slightly depressed, moss-covered flat between a small stream on the west and a
hill top to the east. It comprises a 3-4 m wide stone tent ring with a centrally located stone hearth
and a southeastern entrance way. Surrounding the hearth are a number of small peg stumps, tilt-
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ing inwards, the possible remains of a tripod from which to hang a kettle. A small bundle of fire-
wood was noted outside of the tent ring. Cultural designation: Innu or Labrador Inuit.

Aske (HcCu-01) 

This site was the last recorded during the survey. It is located on the southwestern side of a
small island within the near eastern end of a 10 km long pond. The site comprises one very large
boulder which had been utilized to help shape a 2-3 m circular boulder ring containing the prob-
able remains of a stone hearth. A 1-m long tri-tiere of boulders forms the northwest side of the
ring, facing slightly away from the water's edge. The function of this feature appears to be possi-
ble two-fold serving as a hunting blind and as a temporary habitation shelter. Cultural designation:
Labrador Inuit (?).

CONCLUSION

The main objective of this survey of the interior Labrador Plateau was to record new archae-
ological sites when and where discovered, while primarily conducting a program of geological
mapping. The archaeological survey, in our estimation, was a remarkable success. More sites than
expected were recorded, with minimal interference to the geological program. The time con-
straints did not allow for substantial site disturbance, so most remain in the condition in which
they were found. As was expected, all sites recorded raised more questions than answers, partic-
ularly regarding cultural affiliations. With respect to site function, we propose that most, if not all,
were primarily associated with the life-sustaining economics of caribou hunting, and to a lesser
degree, the procurement of other animal and plant species.

Some of the larger sites, such as Goodyear 1, 2 and 3, were found to be located upon or near
eskers transecting lakes in the area. The esker at "Esker" Lake, for instance, provides a relatively
unobtrusive route to this area from Tasisuak Lake (itself readily accessible from Nain Bay via
small water craft) some 50 km to the northeast. Such a natural, flat-topped, sinuous ridge would
have given hunters ample opportunity to dispatch caribou trekking over it, and easy access to the
adjacent areas of the lake. An added attraction to this locale would have been its interconnection
to other nearby ponds and streams (i.e., Napartoq Lake), the habitat of trout, char and wild water
fowl. The remaining large sites – Memekwesho, Nomoshoom and Ron-Napi, were all found with-
in a partially wooded hilly area 5 km from numerous ponds and streams to the west.

The main differences between the two large site areas are the woods, utilized for shelter and
fuel, and the height of the land, advantageous when looking for caribou passing through the area.
Many of the remaining sites found appear small, little more than transient hunting stations occu-
pied from a few hours to 2-3 days. One of a number of possible exceptions to this generalization
is the Caribou Pass site. An ideal place to dispatch caribou rounding the gorge, this latter site has
probably been utilized over a long period of time leaving little debris to be seen but possibly much
more to be discovered.

The extent of the archaeological relations between the sites found during this survey to those
found at Indian House Lake and on the Labrador coast is currently unknown. We hope that our
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discoveries will, in the future, help shed more light on the cultural evolution of prehistoric-historic
peoples in this region and how these people utilized interior resources.
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INTRODUCTION 

Archaeological research on the central and northern coasts of Labrador 

during the late'1\io"s andlti'o's revealed an extensive Pre-Dorset occupation of 

Labrador during the second millennium B.C. Pre-Dorset sites are cortl'll0n on the 

coast north of Hopedale, with particularly intense occupations from Nain to 

Hebron. 

The majority of Labrador Pre-Dorset collections appear to date relatively 

early in the Palaeo-Eskimo seq~nce, sharing with Independence I such traits 

as edge serration, absence of facial grinding on burins and other tools, 

bipointed, contracting stem and small triangular projectile points, and the 

presence of mid-passage structures. The few radiocarbon dates we have for 

Labrador Pre-Dorset tend to fall in the 4000-3600 B.P. range. We also have a . 
number of sites from the end of the Labrador Pre-Dorset sequence, incl.Uding 

sites termed "terminal Pre-Dorset" dating to around 3000-2700 B.P. (Cox 1978) 

and Groswater phase sites from the pe~iod 2700-2000 B.P. 

What we have been lacking are sites and collections which can be 

confidently placed within the middle-to-late Pre-Dorset period, roughly 3600-

3000 years ago. Traits which we would expect to occur within this period, such 

as facially ground burins and absence of edge serration, are extremely rare in 

Labrador collections. We have. thus been unable to demonstrate continuity of 

occupation and population from the be.ginning of the early Palaeo-Eskimo 

sequence to the end, although such continuity is suspected. 

Two competing hypotheses could explain the apparent scarcity of middle 

period Pre-Dorset sites in Labrador. The first is that there was an hiatus in 

Pre-Dorset occupation of at least the central Labrador coast (Hopedale - Okak) 

during this period, possibly related to an advance northward of Intermediate 
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-; Indian complexes during the last half of· the second millennium B.C. We 

initially favored this hypothesis, and expected to find a larger number of 

middle Pre-Dorset sites on the north coast, beyond the limits of Indian 

occupation, during the Torngat Project surveys (Tuck and Fitzhugh 1986:163), 

However, the north coast surveys produced little in the way of evidence for 

later Pre-Dorset. 

An alternative hypothesis is that the apparent scarcity of middle Pre-

Dorset sites in Labrador is an~rtifact of our typological expectations rather 

than any true hiatus in occupation. It may be that Labrador Pre-Dorset simply 

did not change much through time until near the end of its span, and that we 

currently lack the knowledge to pick up the subtle differences between a 

collection dating to .3800 B.P. and an assemblage fr~m 3400 years ago. 

The most effective way to test the latter hypothesis would be to find and 

investigate a Pre-Dorset site or sites which can be clearly shown to date 

within the period in question. UnfortUnately, Pre-Dorset sites in Labrador 

have proven to be very difficult to date reliably. For reasons not entirely 

clear most Pre-Dorset sites contain little if any charcoal or other organics 

suitable for dating. Because much of the Labrador coast is still undergoing 

isostatic rebound, beach terrace sequences have the potential to establish 

relative, and in some cases approximate absolute dates (if the local uplift 

curve has been established). However, until recently we did not have a site 

with a beach terrace sequence containing discrete Pre-Dorset occupations at 

different elevations. 

In 1984 such a site was found. During the course of Smithsonian surveys 

on the central coast that surrrrier, Nuasornak Island in Okak Bay was surveyed. 

Nuasornak had not been surveyed during the 1974-75 Cox surveys at Okak, but it 
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pavement feature of uncertain function. The excavated tent rings were located 

at 10.7 m~a.s.1. (S-26), 7.9 m~ (S-4), 7.1 m~ (S-3), and 6.7 ....._ 

~ (S-1). The highest of the excavated structures, S-26, produced a fairly 

standard Labrador Pre-Dorset ass1m1blage which is typologically early, but 

perhaps not quite as old as some of the Labrador collections dated to the 

period 4000-3800 B.P. The tent ring is roughly three meters in diameter, with 

an east-west axial structure composed of a line of columnar rocks, roughly 

square in cross section (Figure 2). Few flat slab rocks were found, and there 

was no evidence of an upright slab hearth. The southern lobe of the tent ring 

was largely missing, perhaps scavenged for construction of another tent ring. 

We found this to be a colll'llOn pattern, one of the drawbacks to working at a 

site occupied repea.te_dly over a long period of time. Cultural material from 

the structure (Plate I) included small triangular points (a,b), a vari9.ty of 

uniface forms ld-e), the tip of a chipped and ground graver (g), unground 

burins (h-o), and a flaked adze (p). 

Surface inspection of the upper (10 ~) terrace revealed a 

concentration of artifacts near the northern edge of the terrace, apparently 

not in association with a tent ring. The concentration included a burin with a 

squared-off base (Plate I:z). Although not ground, we suspected this to be a 

relatively late form, and decided to excavate the area of the concentration, ,, 
calling it Find Spot- 2 (FS- 2). Irle excavated 4. 7 5 sqaerg JRet:ers, uncovering a 

roughly oval, 2~j ~ concentration of cobbles running NE-SW with a charcoal 

cOncentration at the NE end. We suspected that the rock concentration might be 

a grave or a cache, but there was no evidence of a pit below the rocks and the 

function of the feature remains enigmatic. 

Artifacts from the vicinity of the feature include a small, well-made 
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1· triangular point and several small point tips, all with fine edge serration 

(r-v), a larger biface which had been extensively fractured, probably by heat 

(w), burins (x-~) and a pointed scraper (aa). 

In addition to Pre-Dorset material the upper terrace also produced a 

small Maritime Archaic plummet from the surface (Find Spot-1) with incised 

lines on one side of the body (Plate I:q). A careful search of the vicinity 

revealed no further evidence of Maritime Archaic, and we consider it likely 

that the plummet occurred in a Pre-Dorset context, marking some kind of 

contact between the two cultures. 

We excavated one structure completely on the 7.9 ~terrace. Structure 

4 is 9j-1 subrectangular mid-passage tent ring measuring approx'Unately W 
m·~ (Figure 3). Details of the structure were difficult to distinguish 

because of a large number of naturally-occurring rocks which have erode·d from 

the front of the 10 meter terrace. The mid-passage runs NW-SE and consists of 

a double row of rocks, mostly rounded 1cobbles rather than slabs or columnar 

rocks. There was no evidence of a formal hearth but there were several 

charcoal concentrations within the structure. There may be partial overlap 
(>-~) 

with a second structure~on the western side of S-4. 

Interestingly, the collection from S-4 does not differ greatly from those 

of higher structures, It includes a series of small triangular points (Plate 

II:a-f), a small tapered stem point of quartz crystal (g), a roughly 

pentagonal biface of quartz crystal (h), and two large stemmed bifaces (i,j). 

The stemmed biface illustrated in Plate II:j has a finely serrated edge, and 

edge serration is also present on several of the triangular points. The 

structure produced a number of burins (k-w), including a Ramah chert stenmed 

biface which was probably broken and then reflaked and burinated (k). None of 
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the burins are growid. The collection also includes an endscraper (x), several 

pointed or side scrapers (y-aa) and a flaked adze (bb). 

Structure 3, at 7.1 ~ a.s.l., is a roughly round mid-passage tent 

ring about five meters in diameter (Figure 4). The mid-passage included 

cobbles, flat slabs and upright slabs. In about the center of the mid-passage 

there was a hearth marked by a blocky upright rock on the north side and a 

roughly square structure of small upright and flat slabs extending to the 

south. Charcoal in and around the hearth was collected for dating. On top of 

the hearth structure there was a layer of pebbles and sand, apparently 

deliberately placed. Two upright slab rocks within the mid-passage to the 

south of the hearth, one of them slightly notched on top, were not associated 

with charcoal and are of wicertain function. 

' 
The artifact assemblage from within the structure consisted mostly of 

microblades, with few diagnostic forms, However, six meters south (inland) of 

the structure we found a.concentration of material on the surface including a 

burin-like tool and two notched Difaces. Our initial impression that this 

concentration was associated with Structure 3 has been confirmed by several 

artifact fits between material from the structure and the surface locus. 

Artifacts associated with Structure 3 include the above-mentioned burin-

like tool which has a small amount of polish on one face and on the working 

edge (Plate III:g), a basally-brok~~~~tch~d po~nt """' ~ ., ""' ._ ~ 
one :;i ll:;i11&1 ana t:fte l'lt:he~ almost complete

11
(b,c) and 

(a), two notched bifaces 

several other biface 

ftagments (d-f). Other artifacts include microblades (h-1), an oval soapstone 

lamp preform, and a tabular piece of slate flaked along its edges (m). The 

latter may be a celt preform or it may be related to a series of slate and 

soapstone tablets known from a number of .sites of this general age in the 
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Eastern Arctic which are of unknown.function, but may be somehow associated 

with hearths. 

A nlllPbe.r of the artifacts from Structure 3 are made of mottled red, brown 

and grey cherts believed to have Newfoundland sources (Nagle 1986): ~this 

is the first appearance of Newfoundland cherts in the Nuasornak sequence. In 

general the assemblage from Structure 3 fits typologically within the early 

Groswater phase, and we would expect a date of ca. 2900-2700 B.P. for the 

structure. 

The lowest of the excavated structures, Structure 1 at 6,7 meters, 

produced a somewhat puzzling collection consisting mostly of microblades. 

Surprisingly, there is no Newfoundland chert in the collection, suggesting an 

earlier date for this structure than for S-3, but two burin tips and a base 

' 
(Plate III:o-q) recovered from the structure are more extensively poliShed 

than that of S-3. In addition to the burin fragments the Structure 1 

assemblage included a chipped and g'roood graver (a type which seems to span 
t<• 

much of the Pre-Dorset sequence fnto~early Groswater phase; Plate III:n), 

several partially ground burin spalls (r,s), and a large number of microblades 

{t-bb). Although we suspect that this structure dates slightly earlier than S-

3, more precise dating must await further analysis and radiocarbon results. 

Structure l itself appears to have been a large (6 m~ diameter) round 

or oval tent structure with a mid-passage running SE-NW (Figure 5). Both the 

tent ring and the mid-passage structure appear to have been disturbed. For the 

most part holddown rocks are present only in the northwestern quadrant of the 

tent ring, although given the fact that this is the direction of the 

prevailing fall-winter wind it is possible that the original structure had 

relatively few rocks along the rest of t~e tent perimeter. The mid-passage 

7 
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structure, consisting of both rounded cobbles and flat slabs, had clearly been 

disturbed, but a slab box hearth near the southeastern end of the passage did 

survive and provided a charcoal sample. 

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS 

The 1987 field season was highly successful. ~e excavated five features 

at Nuasornak-2, recovering a toJ-al of 467 artifacts and collecting charcoal 

samples from four of the five. The site surpassed even our initially high 

expectations in terms of the number of Palaeo-Eski.mo structures it contained, 

and it is now clear that the site contains about a thousand years of early 

Palaeo-Eskimo occupation. In addition to our work at Nuasornak-2, we were able 

to assist Susan Kaplan in her investigation of Neo-Eskimo sites in the Nain 

region. 

Based on preliminary examination 1of the evidence, it now appears that 

Labrador Pre-Dorset culture remifned fairly static down to around 3,000 years 

ago, at which time a series of relatively rapid changes began which culminated 

in the Groswater phase. The assemblage from Structure 4 at 7.9 m~, which 

we would expect to date sometime in the period 3500-3000 B.P. based on the 

Okak uplift curve, showed few differences from those of the 10 ma.tac terrace, 

Traits present in the S-4 assemblage which McGhee (1976:25) sees as 

characteristic of Independence 1 and which are present in earlier Labrador 

collections include lack of facial polish on burins, presence of edge 

serration on bifaces, contracting stem and thin triangular endblades, mid

passage structure and linear settlement pattern. Differences which may define 

later collections are more subtle but may include the presence of concave 

B 

• 
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( rather than straight based triangular points, very slightly thicker and less 

well flaked triangular points, lack of edge serration on unifaces and burins 

and less edge serration on bifaces, predominantly (but not exclusively) 

straight rather than tapered stems on bifaces, and minority presence Of very 

small burins. We expect that further analysis and hopefully a larger sample 

from the 7.9 meter terrace in the future will allow us to further refine our 

understanding of changes within Labrador Pre-Dorset through time. 

The end of the Nuasornak-?_ terrace sequence coincides with the beginning 

of the terminal Pre-Dorset Groswater phase. The period ca. 3000-2700 B.P. saw 

a process of relatively rapid change within Pre-Dorset which culminated in the 

Dorset-like Groswater phase. The evidence from Nuasornak and other Labrador 

sites suggests that it was also within this period that Pre-Dorset reached the 

island of Newfoundland, or at least established an exchange system involving 

the movement of Newfoundland cherts in quantity north along the Labrador 

coast. 

In general Palaeo-Eskimo Set-tlement at Nuasornak appears to have occurred 

as encampments of 1-] tents, based on observed grouping of structures at the 

site (Figure 1). There appears to be a growth in tent siie through time, 

although this may be a function of changing seasonality. Lacking organic 

preservation, we have no direct evidence for seasonality, but we can make some 

observations based on circumstantial evidence. Nuasornak Island was the site 

of one of three Labrador Inuit fall-winter sod house villages in the Okak 

region at the time of the establishment of the Okak Moravian mission station 

in 1776 (Taylor 1974). Nuasornak was probably an excellent base for 

interception of harp seals as they moved south through the relatively narrow 

channels on either side of the island in the fall. It also provided ready 

• 
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I access to the fish and terrestrial ~esources of the mainland. Nuasornak would 

have probably been a less desirable location in the late winter and spring, 

when resources were concentrated at the ice edge, considerably seaward of 

Nuasornak and with a large island, Iglusuaktalialuk, in between. 

Excavation and surface inspection of the structures on the 10 and 7.9 

meter terraces revealed that most of the cultural material occurred within the 

structure boundaries, perhaps indicating cold weather occupations. In 

contrast, the lower structures J_S-3 and S-1) contained primarily microblades, 

with a limited range of other tools, and in the case of Structure 3 at least 

there was an outdoor activity area associated with the structure. This may be 

an indication of a shift to a warmer weather occupation late in the sequence. 

Based on this very limited evidence, we suggest a fall-early winter occupation 

' 
for the earlier (10 and 7.9 m~ terraces, with possibly a shift to summer 

occupation after 3,000 years ago. 
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PLATE CAPTIOO"S (Cox), 

PLATE I: Artifacts from Structure 26 (a-p), Find Spot-! \q) and Find Spot-2 (r-aa). 

PLATE I I: Artifacts from Structure 4. 

PLATE III: Artifacts from Structure 3 \a-m) and Structure 1 (n-bb). 
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last paragraph in narrative section:J 

A final note of possible scientific but more certain 

historical significance provides another perspective on the 1987 

field season. The following exchange was initiated by Mark 

Allston and Peter Clark who sealed this note into a bottle and 

ceremoniously threw it over the side on July 21 as we proceeded 

south off Hopedale: 

Greetings. We are presently 5 km from Hopedale (Labrador) on 

our way south from Nain. We began this trip in Port 

Saunders, Newfoundland, and have travelled up the Labrador 

coast doing archaeological and geological surveys. We are 

heading for Goose Bay, Labrador, where we will take the boat 

out of the water for the year. The weather has had its ups 

and downs, and we are now enjoying a relatively calm sea. We 

have encountered a lot of fog, rain, and wind and heavy ice. 

Later today we are e~pecting strong southwesterly winds. We 

have looked at places on the coast that were occupied over 

6,000 years ago. It is very intereeting. We are 4 people--3 

men and one woman on a 38-foot boat. The skipper and his 

wife are from Washington, D.C., USA, and he works for the 

Smithsonian Institution, the National Museum of the United 

States. Abnother male is a geologist from Chicago, Ill. He 
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. . 
is ~ombining geology and archaeology to see how fast 

Labrador is rising out of the sea--over 2~0 feet in 10,000 

years!! And me, a Newfoundlander from Trinity, Trinity Eay. 

I am mostly a carpenter who loves history and boats. I think 

I would rather do this kind of work. Please write us if you 

find this bottle; we wol..lJd love to hear from you. 

[signed] Mark Allston and Peter Clark 

I rather expected we would hear shortly from a fisherman from 

Hopedale, but to my great surprise, Mark reported receiving the 

following letter dated 27 October, 1988, from Lombise, B&lgium: 

It was a big surprise for me when I di&coverad your me&&age 

in a bottle last month. Jt was th& 16th of S&ptember. I was 

walking on the beach of La Pamma which is a town of the 

Belgian coast more or l&•• t&n kilom&t&rs af France when I 

found lt. The bottle was full of •eawaeds and it's the first 

thing that struck me. The second thing wa• naturally your 

message. I had a lat of chance ta find it because I was in 

La Panne for only one day. In fact I liv& in Lombise, a 

small village (250 inhabitants) near Man• in the province of 

Hainaut at more than 100 kilomat&rs of the coast. 

I didn't find time ta write this letter sooner. Indeed 
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it's my fir5t ye•r at the university= the Polytechnic 

Faculty of Mons where I begin studies to become a civil 

engineer. And in Belgium when you enter the university there 

is a "baptism" preceeded by a. lot of activities with thl! 

object of inserting more easily the new students in their 

new school. These activit..ies took a large part of my time 

these last weeks. What a strange and wonderfull storyt Your 

bottle has travelled for one year since this 21st 3uly 1997 

(day of the national feast in Belgium!). And your message 

and the banknote are unchanged. It's surprising to thlnk 

that this bottle has travelled several thousands of miles in 

water. 

I hope your voyage has had a happy issue. I suppose you 

have learned a lot of things about Labrador. Have you 

undertaken a new voyage this summer? I would like to have an 

answer from you. 

Lsigned;J Stephane Oath 

P.S. E~cuse my English, it's not my mother tongue which is 

the French. 

As noted below, we did have a su~~essful summer's work 

and learned a lot, the highlights of whi~h will be 

transmitted to Mr. Da.tll. I find it amuging that our bottle 

drifted south in the Labrador Current pa5t the Labrador and 
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Newfoundland coasts, was picked up by the Gulf Stream, and 

came to rest opposite the Cliffs of Dover in less time than 

we have taken to prepare this reportt Perhaps our work may 

rightfully be measured in Atlantic drift transit units. 

Perhaps more to the point, how many other artifacts and 

cultural messages have made this west to east trip? Could 

they have acquainted North Europeans with Labrador peoples 

and cultures occasionally over the millenia? 
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Surveys on the Central Labrador Coast··l9B7 

William W. Fit~hugh 

Smithsonian Institution 

l 

• 
In 1987 the Smithsonian continued its survey program of recent years filling 

data gaps in little-known regions. The goals of this season were to survey the 

islands east of Cartwright and test Neoeskimo sites discovered there in 1986 

and, using a digital altimeter, to measure and check elevations of sites 

included in a study of regional geological uplift patterns. In addition to 

geologist Peter Clark, the crew consisted of Susan Kaplan, who accompanied the 

project's northward leg to reconnoitre Labrador Inuit sites, and Hark Allston 

of Trinity, Newfoundland, and Lynne Fitzhugh, who joined the group in 

Makkovik. 

Narrative 

Preparations for departure from Port Saunders aboard Tunuyak were made, with 

much assistance from Bill Lowe, during the last days of June. Transit north 

began on 1 July amidst wind, rain, fog, and thunderstorms, a weather pattern 

we became accustomed to for the duration of the month. July 1987 turned out to 

be one of the poorer Labrador Julys I have experienced. Between 1-4 July calls 

were made at Red Bay (Jim Tuck's excavations), Henley Harbor (humpback 

whales), Snug Harbor (trout), and Black Tickle, where we located Groswater and 

Middle Dorset sites and the remains of early European fishing stations on 

Black Tickle Island. On July 5, we expanded our 1981 (Fit2hugh 1982) surveys 

of the Indian Tickle area to include the northern and eastern portions of 
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Indian Island, Deer Island, and the adjacent mainland, with few results. The 

abse11ce of Paleoeskimo and Maritime Archaic sites from theSe seemingly 

promising locations continues to be a puzzle. 

Two days were spent in the Cartwright region, with surveys conducted in 

Indian Gove, along the north side of Hare Island, and at Snack Cove. We had 

previously found Neoeskimo sites here, including two winter houses, of which -
one, Snack Cove 3 (House 1)--a late 18th--early 19th century house··was 

investigated this summer. Survey of the north end of Hare Island produced no 

sites. The relative absence of prehistoric sites in the eastern Cartwright 

Islands and headlands continued the pattern noted further south around Indian 
/ 

Tickle and Spotted Island, 

' v 
Windy weather accompanied our movement to Black Island in Hamilton Inlet on 

2 

the 8th. Elevations were taken at Black Island 2, Black Island Cove, and Sandy 

Cove sites on the 9th. Dorset and Point Revenge components were discovered at 

a small site on Cod Bag Head'; in the Smokey archipelago, when we took wind 

refuge here on the next day. We arrived at Webeck Harbor on the 11th, where we 

tested a European site. The next day's passage to Makkovik turned ugly 

immediately after our departure from We.beck Harbor with the arrival of another 

northern gale. However, the discomfort was compensated by the discovery in one 

of our refuges--Adlavik Harbor--of a large Neoeskimo settlement area with 

winter villages probably dating from the 18th into the 20th century. From 

Adlavik we travelled to Makkovik where we picked up Lynne Fitzhugh on the 

13th, and proceeded to Bar Harbor/Aillik. Here we took a complete series of 

elevations at Aillik 2 and re-measured Aillik West. 
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For mail.y years we had heard .9tories from Leonard and Rupert McNe'ill about 

Anton's Island, located in the mouth of Ray of Islands, but had been unable to 

visit it. Finally, thls year, we were able to pay a call to this delightful 

island, which had assumed near "chimera" status from years of neglect. Local 

tradition, told by the McNeills, held that J.C. Erhardt and his small band of 

Moravian miasionaries had been murdered nearby and burled here in 1752. Our -
survey located Neoeskimo and Pre-Dorset sites, two possible Maritime Archaic 

sites, and a geological shell sample from a raised beach--the latter a rare 

find on the central Labrador coast. Tiie next day we continued north without 

conducting further surveys and arrived in Nain on the 17th, a passage that was 

made both difficult and interesting by virtue of becoming ice-blocked east of 

Tunungayualok and again at Taktok. 

In Nain we met Steven Cox and the crew that was to accompany him and Suaan 

Kaplan for their work on Pre-Dorset and Neoeskimo sites in Nain and Ok&k. Our 

own work was limited to a two-day excursion to the outer islands to take 

c' ' 
elevations at Karl Oom, Koliktalik, and Dog Island sites, and to excavate at 

the Ballybrack 10 Maritime Archaic site. This wotk was complicated by more 

stormy weather and minor mechanical problems. Nevertheless, work was 

completed, and we embarked south on 20 July, dropping pare of the Kaplan and 

Cox crew at Skull Island en route. The remaining southbound passage to Goose 

Bay waa uneventful, except for a rare sighting of a company of 25-30 harp 

seals in the Hamiltion Inlet Narrows, and did not provide opportunity for 

archeological work. We reached Goose Bay on 24 July. 
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Site Reports 

Black Tickle 1 ('t-;AVJ-'l...) 

A small Groswater site was found at 11.1 meters above sea level eroding from 

a foot path running down the western side of Black Tickle Island a few meters 

north of a cleft that cuts east-west across the island. The site faces 

northeast, lying in a sroall enclosure between two outcrops. Here the ground is 

covered with thick blackberry growth overlying a 10-15 cm. layer of peat, 

through which the trail and small blowouts had cut, revealing flakes and fire

cracked slabs. Test pits showed flakes and microblade fragments of Groswater 

chert extending over an area about 20 meters in diameter, associated with the 

lower peat level, which also contained charcoal. 

This small site is the only Groswater site known to date between 

Hamilton Inlet and Battle Harbor. Fire-cracked slabs suggest the presence of a 

dwelling. The radiocarbon age of 1840 +/- 80 R.P. (Reta 22403) seems too 

recent for this culture and might have resulted fro~ contamination from 

natural charcoal. However, in that case the charcoal should be from tundra, 

not coniferous species (Table 1). Regional vegetation history would not 

suggest the presence of coniferous species in the area during the past 2000 

years. Dosia Laeyendecker's analysis also detected glossy residues on the 

charcoal that is frequently associated with fat-impregnated hearth charcoal. 

Groswater sites usually date ca. 2500-2200 in Labrador and ca. 2400·2100 B.P. 

in Newfoundland (Cox 1978; Tuck and Fitzhugh 1986). While a distinct time 
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Table l. Ratliocarbon dates from 1986-7 fieltlwork 

Samp. Site Culture Elev (g) 

B-22399 Snack C, l, A3,Hl Lab. Esk, " B-22400 Snack c. l, Al,Hl Lab, Esk, " 8·22401 Tic, l, l.4, S1 • D. Michelin? 10.1 
B-22403 Black Tickle 1 * M. Dorset 4.5 
B-22402 Black Tickle 2 Groswater 11,1 
B-22404 Anton I. 1, SS Marit, Arch,? 16,5 
B-22405 Aillik 2, S3/4 @ Merit, Arch, 21.4 
B-22406 Aillik 2, S2@ Merit. Arch. 20.5 
8·22407 Ballybrack 10, L2& Merit. Arch. 40.8 
B·22408 Cotl Bag Hd. • Daniel' i' Rat. 2 .5 
B·22409 Anton's Is. shell geological 15.5 

* evidence of marine ma1111Dal fat encrustation 
@ charcoal-soil date 

B.P. (uncor·.) Mattrial 

107 .1 +/· 1.1% conif/.S..U... 
360 +/· 100 conif. oh. 

1850 +/· 60 conif, oh. 
1840 +/· 80 conif, oh. 
1470 +/· 90 conif, oh. 

470 +/· 50 conif. oh. 
4190 +/· 90 conif, oh. 
4500 +/- no conif. oh. 
7770 +/- 350 "l lb!!!< Lliiliil 
1020 +/- 60 conif/peat 
2910 +/- 150 M)'t:ilus td. 

# combined samples 1987-9 (char.) and 1987·10 (peat cont8.lll. char.) 
& alnuslbetula (60%), ill.ix (40%) 
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slope is noted in the replacement of Groswater by Early Dorset, an 1840 B.P. 

date seems unlikely. 

Black Tickle 2 (f1'1w~) 

A large Middle Dorset site was found on a 4.5 m. asl meter terrace 

facing the open ocean at the southeast end of Black Tickle Island. Fire-

cracked slabs and concentrations of tools and flakes found for 40-50 meters -
along the front of the terrace suggest the presence of a large spring seal 

hunting camp. Soil cover is shallow or non-existent. Remains noted include 

Middle Dorset tip-fluted points and scrapers, fire-cracked slabs, and chunks 

of burned fat, charcoal, and calcined bone. Chert types included Cow Head and 

possibly other West Coast Newfoundland dark and banded cherts, chalcedony, and 

some RB.l!lah chert. Test pits excavated at the west end of the site revealed a 

thin but productive deposit. Lithics suggest stronger ties with Newfoundland 

than with northern Labrador Middle Dorset. The radiocarbon age of 1470 +/- 90 

B.P. (Beta·22402) is consistent with this interpretation. 

Black 
• -'f 

Tickle 3 (f°•r<'N) 

Sod house foundations were noted at several locations around the 

northern end of Slack Tickle Island. Five of these were given locality labels 

under the Black Tickle 3 designation. 

Ll. Fish ttflake" drying area consisting of tightly packed cobble 

pavement, 15 meters square, at north end of flatlands, west-central 

Black Tickle Island. 
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L2. Four 4x6 m. rectangular sod foundations in level ground on knoll at 

southwest end of flatlands, overlooking marshy bas'in and small gravel 

cove. Test pit in Structure 1 revealed bone or ivory button, glass, 

ceramics, and coal in crushed mussel shell level overlying original 

ground surface and peat. Structure 2 contained part of an iron stove. 

6 

L3. Single rectangular foundation at east side of cove at southwest end 

of Black Island. Tested, but twthlng found. 

L4, Single 5x6 m. foundation in ledge overlooking s~all boat anchorage, 

east side Black Tickle Island. Iron jigger hook found in ~ussel shell 

layer over old ground surface. 

L5. General designation for modern fishing settlement at north end of 

Black Tickle Island, given cursory inspection only. Slllclfied slate 

slab found in sod foundation of recently burned house. 'fills are& and 

corresponding shore on north side of harbor have excellent potential as 

Dorset, Thule, and Labrador Inuit winter site locales. 

All of these sites share a common set of characteristics. Excepting recent 

occupations of LS, these localities appear to be approximately 100 years old. 

Their structures typically have 5x6 m. rectangular sod wall foundations, lack 

hearth or brick hearth piles and doorways (suggesting the use of plank floors 

and iron stoves), and have a thick layer of crushed mussel shell containing 

more fish and bird bones than seal remains, and 19th century stove parts, iron 
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nails, glass, fishhooks, coal, and crockery. The absence of large bone-rich 

middens and clt\der hearth deposits suggests summer occui;iatlon. Entrance 

passageways are also missing, ea are diagnostic Inuit artifacts such as 

soapstone vessels. Similar sod-walled dwelling structures were encountered 

nearby on Deer Island and Indian Tickle, and have been noted as far north as 

Holton in Groswater Bay, Although many of these houses are found in exposed 

locations (e.g. the north end of Deer Island), they were most likely occupied 

by European stationer fishermen during the S\lllllller season. However, the slab of 

silicified slate, a raw material usually diagnostic of Thule/early Labrador 

Inuit culture, and the presence of sU111aet or spring Croswater and Dorset sites 

in the vicinity, suggest that winter sites of these cultures may also exist 

here. Black Tickle is a protected harbor close to one of the best outer coast 

fishing and hunting areas between Cartwright and Sattle Harbor, Battle Harbor 

and Black Tickle are important areas for future research, with long histories 

of native and European occupation. Survey and excavation, however, will be 

complicated by the probability that the European sites are located in areas of 

former native village sites. 

Deer Island 1 (~,~~~) 

Six or seven rectangular sod foundations similar to those described for 

Black Tickle 3 were found on a spur of land to the west of s small shell beach 

cove at the north end of Deer Island. Variation in vegetation signatures and 

sad wall subsidence suggests time depth in the occupation of this site. Na 

"Inuit" trappings, such as stone caches, were noted, nor evidence of Dorset 

culture. The absence of such sites contrasts with their abundance at 

comparable locations in central or northern Labrador. 
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Indian Island 1 (f111.1.l.) 

Two parallel boulder alignments with suggestions of internal cross 

partitions were found northeast of a small pond st a beachpass crest on the 

north end of Indian Island. A single test pit in the center of the structure 

was unproductive. Considering its form and elevation (ca. 12 m. asl), this 

structure may be a Maritime A~chaic longhouse. Small rectangular foundations 

of probable stationer houses were noted along the west shore of the island. 

Surveys on the peninsula west of Indian Tickle produced little of 

archeological interest. 

8 

As noted previously (Fitzhugh 1982), the exposed coast between Domino and 

Indian Tickle seems to have few prehistoric sites. Low-lying lands to the west 

may have offered more direct, sheltered passages for coastal travel, with 

through channels open as recently as 1000 years ago, but this does not explain 

the lack of prehistoric settlement in what is today a productive hunting and 

fishing area. The absence of occupation is reminiscent of settlement history 

at Cape Harrison, where few early sites have been found near the Cape itself, 

but probably exist in former water courses to the west. 

Indian Cove 1 (~lt\t-'I.) 

A single oval boulder structure (5.5 m. asl) lies a few hundred meters 

south of the shore, between the latter and a small pond, east of the peninsula 

at Indian Cove in Isthmus Bay, between Grady and Cartwright. The structure is 

made of heavy rocks, its walls built up by clearing boulders to deepen the 

interior, which is 6 meters across. It contained no obvious internal features 
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or cultural traces. Excavation was not attempted. Though resembling early 

Maritime Archaic structures in Nain and Groswater Bay, the elevation of this 

structure seems too low for such an age. 

Cartwright Island 1 ( ) 

Three localities containing structures were noted at the south end of 

Cartwright Island. They include a variety of caches, tent rings, and small 
~ 

atone features, and a sod foundation of a Bx15 m. structure at the southern 

tip of the island. Test pits revealed charcoal but no artifacts. 

Snack Cove l (Fk.Be-1) 

This site, which consists of three settlement clusters (Al,2,3) each 

containing two rectangular single-tier boulder structures with central hearth, 

was reported earlier (Fit~hugh 1989). A recent radiocarbon assay produced a 

date of 360 +/- 100 B.P. (B-22400), supporting typological dating for early 

historic Labrador Inuit rectangular atone structures (Kaplan 1983:224). 

Snack Cove 3 (FkSe-3) / 

A group of two sroall rectangular sod hou.ses with entrance passageways, 

initially visited in 1986 (Fitzhugh 1989), were investigated. Four lxl m. 

squares were excavated following the axis of the entrance passage of House 1. 

The passage floor, which sloped down into the house, was carefully paved with 

heavy, flat slabs on sterile beach sand. The remains of fallen roof timbers 

were traceable, but bone preservation was poor. The upper levels of deposit 

contained recent "trash" (rubber boots, etc) that had been thrown into the 

house after it was abandoned and had collapsed. Few cultural materials were 
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associated with the floor, and they included a metal hook, iron spikes, green 

glags, and pieces of leather. The green glass 111ay date t'o the 18th· or 19th 

century, but further work must be done to securely date these structures. A 

charcoal sample from the lower house deposit yielded a modern date (Beta 

22399). 

Snack Cove Island East (FkBe-_b) 

Three 4x8 m. single-tiered atone structures similar in form to those at 

Snack Cove 1 (Fitzhugh 1989) were found on a shingle beach at the eastern-most 

islet at the entrance to the tidal flats west of Snack Cove. The site is known 

to a local fisherman, Bert Davis, as a place where n1ndians" once lived; 

however, the form of the structures (sub-rectangular, U-shaped slab hearths, 

lateral sleeping areas and slabs (cf. Kaplan 1983:224) and the nearly 

identical summer tents at SC-1,2 as well as the winter sod houses at SC-3 

suggests that these also are probably of Eskimo/Inuit origin. Sub-slab 

sleuthing produced seal phalanges and a single, moss-encrusted charcoal sample 

in the Structure 2 hearth. Bert Davis noted that long ago local fishermen had 

found burial cairns in the vicinity, but our surveys did not locate these 

sites. 

An observation of possible geological interest Ls that lichen-free slabs 

have been cast up from the shore over this site, whose architectural rocks and 

beach surface are heavily llchen-encru.sted. Evidence of coastal erosion has 

also been observed at Black Tickle and Nain. These instances contrast with the 

pattern of continuing coastal emergence and lack of shoreline erosion which is 

dominant everywhere in Labrador south of Saglek. It would appear that 

increased stonn surge or locally submergent coasts may be indicated in some 
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areas of the central and southern Labrador coaat. 

Snack Cove Island \Jest (FkBe- S ) 
The western islet at the entrance to the tidal flats west of Snack Cove 

also had Neoeskimo and possible Karitime Archaic sites on its boulder/slab 

beaches. Our brief survey revealed two locales: 

Ll. The upper cobble/boulder beach held several possible Maritime 

Archaic-type structures, including a structure resembling a burial or 

cache mound at the edge of the cliff on the south side, overlooking the 

lower beach. This beach also had a number of small pits and rock 

features of unknown identity. 

L2. About 50 meters up from the shore near the eastern end of the 

island is a cleered floor (6x3 m.) surrounded by mounded cobble walls, 

with parallel cobble border alignments bisecting the short axis of the 

structure, and a shore-facing entry. A small conical depression (1.5 m. 

diam.) and a saall cobble mound were found ca. 15 meters behind the 

structure near a vegetated portion of the terrace. Depressions of this 

type are frequently associated with Groswater sites. However, the 

dwelling form does not resemble known Groswater or Inuit types, and is 

more similar to early Maritime Archaic. 

Ticoralik Island 1 (GbBn-1) ,, 
Refer to Fitzhugh (198/). Its radiocarbon age of 1850 +/- 60 B.P. (Beta· 

22401) and point typology suggests a David Michelin complex attribution 

(Fitzhugh 1972:77) of this Hamilton Inlet Narrows site. 
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Cod Bag Head 1 (~;W.--

While windbound near Holton, we surveyed the peninsula to the south known 

locally as Cod Bag Head, locating a vein of white quartzite and a site 

containing a Daniel's Rattle or early Point Revenge and a Middle Dorset 

component on a low spur north of the Head. 

The quartzite vein, designated L2, runs 25 ureters in an east-west 

direction across the intertidal zone of the first major cove north of the 
~ 

Head. It consists of white and green·grey quartzite with a lineated structure 

resembling that of Ryans quartz (Ryans Bay, northern Labrador [Lazenby 1980]) 

more than Ramah chert. Tools made of a quartzite similar to the Cod Bag Head 

material have been recovered from Indian sites in Pottles Bay (Fitzhugh 

1972:95), and a flake was found in the Cod Bag Head 1 sample. Thia particular 

vein seems not to have been quarried, and would have been below sea level more 

than a few hundred years ago, but similer veins may be located at higher 

elevations nearby. 

The settlement alte (Ll) is located between the quartzite vein and the 

Head on a tundra-vegetated beach l.5·2.5 m. asl, between low bedrock outcrops. 

Nine test pits were dug from the crest of the beach to its waLer·saturated 

lower end, a distance of about 20 metera. No atructures were noted from 

surface signs, although boulder features were present. Tests resulted in the 

recovery of Ramah chert, grey chert, slate, soapatone, fire-cracked rock, and 

fragments of calcined bone from the middle level of a wet peaty soil deposit; 

the lower peat level lacked cultural material. Tool finds included remains of 

an oval soapstone lamp, tip-fluting flakes, sidescrapers, and microblades 

attributable to Middle Dorset culture, and a Ramah chert side-notched biface 

(Daniel's Rattle type), a biface tip, and a celt. Artifacts of both cultures 
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occurred in the same pits, but grey chert--more likely a Oorset lithlc--was 

more co11111on in the lower peat, suggesting the Dorget occ'upation as the 

earliest. A radiocarbon sample on coniferous charcoal from this mixed cultural 

unit dated 1020 +/- 60 8.P. (Beta- 22408), late for Dorset or Daniel's Rattle 

(500-800 8.P. [Loring 1985)) but within the Point Revenge period. 

Webeck Harbor 1 (GfBm-1) 

A rectangular sod foundation at the south end of the Webeck Harbor meadow 

was located and tested in 1981 and 1985. One of the 1981 test pits contained a 

"French" gun spell. Further testing in 1987 determined that the north end of 

the structure contained clusters (cartridge loads) of 10-20 large (ca. 1 cm. 

diam.) lead shot, large spikes, cut nails, and ceramics beneath traces of a 

plank floor. No beads or hearth remains were recovered. A large threaded Lron 

bolt and chaln was found in the west wall of this probable store shed, A 

second, smaller sod foundation a few meters to the southwest contained a 

hearth rock pile and may be associated with this structure. 

' Adlavik Harbor )/'r' 

A major gap in the dlstribution of Neoeskimo winter settlements was filled 

with the discovery of a cluster of sites on an S-shaped peninsula on the 

southern side of Adlavik Harbor, at the northeast end of Southern Island and 

the north end of Long Tickle Island, 20 kilometers south of Cape Makkovik. The 

sites occur in low beach passes that extend about a kilometer down the shore. 

Seven major site locales (ca. 3-5 m. asl) were defined during a cursory survey 

that noted sod foundations and stone structures. The largest and possibly 

earliest occupation is at Adlavik Harbor 1, whose four CollllllUnal houses are 
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similar to houses at Eskimo Island 1-2 and contains sea mammal bones and 18th 

century artifacts. 

Extending westward, apparently in chronological sequence, lie six other 

progressively younger sod house sites, judging from vegetation indicators, sod 

wall preservation, artifacts, and diminishing house sizes. AH-2 contains seven 

rock and sod rectangular structures, one of which may be a shed or shelter. 

AH-3 has 3-4 rectangular sod house foundations and two unusual oval structures 

built of large vertically embedded slabs. AH-4 has five structures, one with 

high boulder walls and four with typical sod foundations. AH-6 has two 

structures, one of which is cs. 4.5x5 m. AH-7 has three sod walled structures, 

the largest of which is 4x8 m. This series of sltes is the most lniportant 

location yet discovered on the Central Coast docUIDentlng the Neoeskimo 

transition from the 18th century collll1lunal house stage until the present. The 

site remains a favored seal hunting cW11p for Makkovik residents. 

Aillik 2 (GhBt-3) 

Mapping, elevation readings, and excavations were made at the Maritime 

Archaic site of Aillik 2 (Fitzhugh----). These results are being incorporated 

in the Maritime Archaic monograph and are not treated further here. 

Radiocarbon ages for S2, 4190 +/- 90 B.P. (Beta-22405), and S3, 4500 +/- 110 

B.P. {Beta-22406) are consistend with previous samples. Nearby, the Aillik 

West site are remeasured, the previously excavated house reading ---- m. asl. 

and Houses 2/3 77 reading 16.2 m. [CHECK] 

Anton's Island 1 ( ) 

Earlier we noted Leonard and Rupert McNeills' story about the murder of 
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J.C. Erhardt and his fellow Moravian missionaries, and the local belief that 

they had been buried on Anton's 1sland. According to the McNeills, Wilfred 

Grenfell acquired the human remains taken from the burial site on Anton's 

Island and sent them to a physical anthropologist in Edinburgh, who identified 

them as of ~scandina.vian" type. Stephen Loring found mention of the same story 

in the records of ~illiam Duncan Strong, who commented on information from the 

Moravian missionary, Rev. Hettasch: "Northwest tif Turnavik is Antoine's Island 

(middle-sized island with several small Is. to s. and w.), a small island in 

line with "the Monkey" (hill at Makkovik) with graves, This is the site whet:e 

the first [Moravian] missionary was murdered; his bones may be there, Seem to 

be old houses there" (W.D.S. record of 7/27/28 in Notebook #3, Smithsonian 

National Anthroplogical Archives), 

A harbor inside the islets lying off the island's south shore offered 

shelter for our long-anticipated visit. Anton's Island 1 is located on a west

facing 19 m. asl beach pass at the southeast end of the island. The site 

consists of a rectangular walled structure (Sl) and associated cache, a rock 

pile (52), and three tent ring structures (53,4,5) built into an exposed 

boulder beach (fig. 0). The rectangular structure measured 4x5 meters, had a 

mid-passage feature, and an adjoining cache. Rhyolite flakes and small 

limestone slabs were found amidst the boulder floor. (Limestone slabs occur 

frequently as ~anuports in early Maritime Archaic sites in Labrador-

apparently carried to the site for some purpose, perhaps as grindstones--but 

their geological origin ultimately is via ice-rafting from Hudson Strait.) 

Test pits were excavated in Structures 3,4, and 5, but the only evidence of 

cultural remains was a single quartz flake in S4. However, that the form and 

elevation of the site suggested Maritime Archaic origin was not bourne out by 
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a radiocarbon sa111ple of charcoal from the SS tentring dated 470 +/· 50 B.P. 

(Beta-22404), or the mytilus e4ulis shell sample found Srodlng frooi a nearby 

section of the beach at 15.0 m. asl: 2910 +/· 150 B.P. (Beta 22409). 

Anton's Island 2 ( ) 

LYTine Fit~hugh located a small Pre-Dorset site consisting of a partial 

boulder ring on the south shore of a small pond hidden from the shore in the 
~ 

north part of the island. Its elevation was not measured by instrument but is 

ca. 16 m. by topographic map estimation. The site rested on an exposed bedrock 

slab whose crevices and moss- and peat-covered margins contained chert 

artifacts and flakes washed off the exposed rock surface. Remains of a hearth 

with charcoal stains and fire-cracked slabs were found, but chunk charcoal was 

not recovered, If this structure ever had a specific form, it was no longer 

recognizeable, Tools found include biface bases, a notched flake, a unlface 

fragment, unground burin spalls, a spelled burin, and a slender blfacial 

endblade. Materials consisted of typical Pre-Dorset black, tan, and grey 

cherts, Ramah chert, and quartzite. 

This site replaces Tickle Arichat at the southernmost Pre-Dorset site in 

Labrador. Like a number of other Pre-Dorset sites found south of Hopedale, its 

location is hidden from view from the shore, possibly to prevent detection by 

Maritime Archaic people. 

G'hBv-3 
Anton's Island 3 ( ) 

A high cobble beach with two conical pits and a cave/rock shelter wa.s 

found on the southwest end of the island at the head of a small cove. One of 

the pits resembles a cache; the other was covered with slabs, 111&king it 
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similar to some Maritime Archaic burial sites. Diagnostic features were not 

noted and no teats were made. 

Anton's Island 4 ( 

A large Naoeskimo tent ring site with 8·10 D·ahaped and rectangular 

structures and caches were noted on a point at the southwest end of a small 

cove on the south side of the island, inside a set of three small islets, This 

site is the only substantial Inuit camp on the island and may be the one 

associated with the burial sites reported by the HcNeills. The later were not 

located, but appear to lie on the ledges and islets for111ing the harbor along 

the southwest side of the island, Boulder piles were seen on these islands 

from a distance, but could not be investigated. 

Ballybrack 10 (HeCi-11) 

Continuing north, elevations were taken by instrument at various 

localities at ~indy Tickle 1 (Table II). Jn Nain, we also measured elevations 

for Karl 0Qm 2 and 3, Cull Arm 1, and Koliktalik 1, 5, and 8. Surface 

collections from previously excavated portions of these sites were collected. 

Several days were spend expanding the 1985 excavations at Ballybrack 10, 

an early Maritime Archaic site at 40.8 m. asl, near Mound 2 on the east side 

of South Aulatsivik Island near Nain. Several new and other previously known 

Maritime Archaic sites were also doclllllented which will be reported upon in a 

mQnograph in progress. The radiocarbon age of a new sample from the 40.8 m. 

asl Ballybrack 10 was 7770 +/· 350 B.P. (Bets·22407), similar to the date of 

the Hound 2 nearby. 
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CONCLUSION 

1987 fieldwork filled a n\llllber of gaps in knowledge of the geological and 

archeologlcal history of the central Labrador coast. Our aim of remeasuring 

and calibrating measurements of site heights above sea level was facilitated 

by a digital altimeter and by plots of existing site elevations and 

radiocarbon ages made by Feter Clark, who also assisted in taking the 1987 
~ 

field messure!Jl8nta. These plots had pointed out elevation discrepancies that 

required remeasurement, As a result, several anomalies in the uplife curves 

for various regions were clarified, and the regional geological picture for 

the coast was considerably clarified. The results of this research will be 

published in the near future. 

Archeologically, the season added important new information on Labrador 

Inuit occupations south of Ha111ilton Inlet, especially in the Cartwright area 

at Snack Gove, where winter sod houses and rectangular summer tent structures 

are now seen as dating to two periods: rectangular tent rings to Thule/early 

Labrador Inuit (late 17th C.), and the sod houses, possibly to the 19th 

century. Paleoeskimo archeology was advanced by the discovery of Groswater and 

Middle Dorset sites st Black Tickle, an area that appears to be as important a 

research area as Battle Harbor to the south. However, the absence of 

prehistoric settlement between Domino/Black Tickle and Groswater Ray continues 

to raise questions about regional culture history and ecology that needs 

clarification by more intensive work. 
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Table 2. Sites investigated in 1987 

SITE 80RDEN # CULTURE ELEVATION 

Black Tickle 1 
Black Tickle e 
Black Tickle 3 
Deer Island 1 
Indian Island 1 
Indian Cove 1 
Cartwright Island 
Snack Cove 3 
Snack C. Is. E. 
Snack C. Is. W. 
Black Island C.1 
Black Island e 
Sandy Cove 1 
Sandy Cove 4 
Sandy Cove 5 
Sandy Cove 6 

Gc:Bk-9 
Gc:Bk-13 
Gc:Bk-1 
GcBk-4 
GcBk-5 
GcBk-6 

Groswater 
Middle Dorset 
European fisherman 
European fish&rman 
Maritime Archaic? 
unknown 
unknown-
Labr ador Eskimo 
Labrador E'i>kimo 
Labrador 
Maritime 
Ma.ritime 
Maritime 
Maritime 
Maritime 
Maritime 

Eskimo 
Archoi1ic 
Archaic 
Archaic 
Arch•ic 
Archaic 
Ar.chaic 

Sandy Cove 7 
Cod 8<1.g Head 1 

GcBk-16 Maritime Archaic 
Dorset/Dani&l's Rat. 

Cod Bag Hd. chert 
Webeck Harbor 1 
Adlavik Harbor 1 
Aillik 2 

outcrop 
GfBm-1 

GhBt-3 
GhBt-1 

Not eKploited 
European 
Labrador Eskimo 
Maritime Archaic 
Maritime Archaic 
Maritime Archaic? 
Pre-Dorset 
Maritime Archaic? 
Labrador Eskimo 
Labrador Eskimo 

Aillik West 1 IHll 
Anton's Island 1 
Anton's Island 2 
Anton's Island 3 
Anton's Island 4 
Anton's Island 5 
Windy Tickle 1, A3 GkCc-1 Maritime Archaic 

Windy Tic. 
Windy Tic:. 
Windy Tic:. 
Windy Tic. 
Windy Tic. 
Windy Tic. 
Sallybrack 
Ballybrac:k 
Sal Iybrack 
Kol iktal ik 
Kol iktal ik 
Koliktalik 
Karl Oom 2 
Karl Qom 3 
Gull Arm 1 

1, A13 GkCc-1 
1, AB GkCc-1 
t, A4 GkCc-1 
1, A12 GkCc-1 
I, All GkCc-1 
1, Al GkCc-1 
6 I) f HeCi-11 
7 . /HeCi-11 
10, L2 

1
HeCi-11 

t, Ht HdCg-2 
5 HdCg-22 
8 HdCg-25 

HdCg-38 
HdCg-39 
HdCg-19 

Saunders? 
Maritime Archaic? 
Maritime Archaic? 
Maritime Archaic? 
Saund11trii? 
Pt. Revenge/Dan. R. 
Maritime Archajc 
Maritime Archaic 
Maritime Archaic 
Middle Dorset 
Point Revenge 
Pre-Dorset 
Maritime Archaic 
Maritime Archaic 
Maritime Archaic 

11.1 m. 
4.5 m. 

5.5 m. 

I. 5 m. 

11.0 m. 
13.6 m. 
11.8 m. 
10.3 m. 
14.1 m. 
14.0 m. 
14.1 m. 
2.5 m. 

3.7 m. 

20.5 m. 
18.2 m. 
19.0 m. 
lb m.+/-

23.8 m. 

23.8 m. 
22.8 m. 
30.5 m. 
27.6 m. 
20.5 m. 
11.0m. 
18.0 m. 
18.0 m. 
40.8 m. 
22.3 m. 
2.2 m. 

23.3 m. 
18.0 m. 
26.1 m. 
28.2 m. 

COMMENT 

TP flake sample 
surf. coll. 
mapped, tp coll. 
mapped, no coll. 
mapped, no coll. 
mapped, no coll. 
mapped, 
trench excav. 
mapped, no coll. 
mapped, no co 11. 
surfac& coll. 
v;urface coll. 
no coll. 
no coll. 
no coll. 
no coll. 
no coll. 
te9t pit col I. 
shoreside locale 
test pit coll. 
mapped, no coll. 
92 test excav. 
H2: 16.2 m. 
tp; no coll. 
excavation 

burial cairns? 
W.D. Strong loc. 

Saunders hear th 
Ramah ch. flakes 
upper B/O hearth 
tp: 5200 BP 
I inear hearths 
bone feat. 
lowest MA at BB 
lowest MA at BB 
e)(pa11d 1986 exc. 
surface coll. 
TR/kayak 
TR structure 
pit structures 
pit structures 
terr. base 24.8 m. 
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SURVEYS ON THE CENTRAL LABRADOR COAST,1987 

William Fitzhugh 
Smithsonian Institution 

In 1987 the Smithsonian continued its survey p:::-ograrr. of 
recent years filling data gaps in lii:tle-known regions. The 
goals of this season were to survey tr.e islands east of 
Cartwright and test Neoeskimo sites discovered there in 1986 
and, using a digital altimeter, to measure and check 
elevattons of sites included in a study of regional 
geological uplift patterns. In addition to geologist Peter 
Clark, the crew consisted of Susan Kaplan, w!°lo accompanied 
the project's northward ... leg to reconnoitre Labrador Inuit 
sites, and Mark 11.llston of Trinity, Newfound1and, and 1_,ynne 
Fitzhugh, who joined the group in Makkovik. 

NARRATIVE 

Preparat:.or.s for departure from Port Saunde=:s aboard 
Tunuyak were made, with much assistance from Bill Lowe, 
during the last days of June. Transit north begar. on 1 July 
amidst wind, rain, fog, and thunderstorr.is, a weathe=: patterr, 
we became accustomed to for the duration of the :r.or.th. July 
1987 turned out to be one of the poorer Labrador Vulys I have 
experienced. Retween 1-4 July calls were made at Red Bay (Jin1 
Tuck's excavations), Henley Harbor (humpback wha:.es), Snug 
Harbor (trout), and Black Tickle, where we located Groswater 
and Middle Dorset sites and the remains of early European 
fishing stations on Black Tickle Island. On July 5, we 
expanded our 1981 (Fitzhugh 1982) surveys of the Indian 
Tickle C1rea :.o include the northern and eastern portions of 
Ir1diar1 Island, Deer Island, and the adjacen:. mainland, with 
fei-.' results. The absence of Paleoeskimo and Maritime Archaic 
sites from these seemingly promising locations continues to 
be a puzzle. 

Two days were spent in the Cartwr:lght region, with 
surveys conduc::ed :'._r. Indian Cove, along ::'.'le no.:::th side of 
flare Island, a~d at Snack Cove, We had previous:_y four.ct 
Neoeskimo sites here, including two winter houses, of which 
one, Snack Cove 3 (House lJ--a late lBth--early :9th cer1tury 
house--was investigated this summer. Survey of tr.e norch eI'.d 
cf Hare Island produced no sites. The relative absence of 
prehistoric sites in the eastern Cartwright Islands and 
headlands conti;iucd the pattern noted further south around 
Indian Tickle and Spatted Island. 

Windy weather accompanied our movement to Black Island in 

This is the same papaer as started on page 52, 
however this version was done in preparation for 
an Archaeology in Newfoundland and Labrador 
1987 volume which was never finished.
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Hamilton Ir.let on the Bth. Elevations were taken at Black 
Island 2, Black Island Cove, and Sandy Cove sites on the 9th. 
Dorset and Point Revenge components were discovered at a 
small site on Cod Bag Head, in the Smokey archipelago, when 
we took wind refuge here on the r.ext day, we arrived at 
Webeck Harbor on the 11th, where we tested a European site. 
The next day's passage to Makkovik turned ugly ir.imediately 
after our departure from webeck Harbor with the arrival of 
another northern gale. However, the discomfort was 
compensated by the discovery in one of our refuges--Adlavik 
Harbor--of a large Neoeskimo settlement area 1-.·ith winter 
villages probably dating from the lBth into the 20th century. 
From Adlavik we travelled to Makkovik where we picked up 
I.ynr.e Fitzhugh on tOe 13th, and proceeded to Bar 
Harbor/Aillik. Here we took a complete series of elevations 
at Aillik 2 and re-measured Aillik West. 

For many years we had heard stories from Leonard and 
Rupert McNeil! about Anton's Islari.d, located in the mouth of 
3ay of Islands, but had been unable to visit it. Finally, 
this year, we were able to pay a call to this delight!:ul 
island, which had assumed near "chimera" status from years of 
neglect. Local tradition, told by the McNeills, held that 
J.C. !Erhardt and his small band of Moravian missionaries had 
been m·.lrdered nearby and buried here in 1752. Our survey 
located Neoeskimo and Pre-Dorset sites, two possible Mar~time 
Archaic sites, and a geological shell sample from a raised 
beach--the latter a rare find on the central Labrador coast. 
1'he next day we continued north without conducting further 
surveys and arrived in Nain on the 17th, a passage that was 
made both difficult and interesting by virtue of beco:ning 
ice-blocked east of Tunungayualok and again at Taktok. 

In Nain we met Steven Cox and the crew that was to 
accompany him and Susan Kaplan for their work on Pre-Dorset 
and Neoeskimo sites in Nain and Okak. Our own work was 
limited to a two-day excursion to the outer islands to take 
elevations at Karl Oom, Koliktali~, and Dog Island sites, and 
to excavate at the Ballybrack 10 Maritime Archaic site. This 
work was complicated by more stormy weather a:id rninor 
mechanical proble1ns. Nevertheless, work was completed, and we 
embarked south on 20 July, dropping part of the Kaplan and 
Cox crew at Skull Island en route. The remaining south:Oound 
passage to Goose Bay was uneve~tful, except for a rare 
sighting of a company of 25-30 harp seals in the Eamiltion 
Inlet Narrows, and did not provide oppo=tunity for 
arcteological work. We reached Soose Bay on 24 July. 
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A final note of possible scientific but mo:re certain 
historical significance provides another perspective on the 
1987 field season. The following exchange was initiated by 
Mark Allston and Peter Clark who sealed this note into a 
bottle and ceremoniously threw it over the side on July 21 as 
we proceeded south off Hopedale: 

Greetings. we are presently 5 km from Hopedale (Labrador) 
on our way south from Nain. We began this trip in Port 
Saunders, Newfoundland, and have travelled up the 
Labrador coast doing archaeological and geological 
surveys. We are heading for Goose Bay, Labrador, where 
we will take the boat out of the water for the year. The 
weather has had its ups and downs, and we are now 
enjoying a a relatively calm sea. We have encountered a 
lot of fog, rain, and wind and heavy ice. Later today we 
are expecting strong southwesterly winds. we have looked 
at places on the coast that were occupied over 6, 000 
years ago. It is very interesting. We are 4 people--3 
men and one woman on a 38-foot boat. The skipper ar.d his 
wife are from Washington, D.C., USA, and he •;,1orks for the 
Smithsonian Institution, the National Musei..:m of the 
United States. Another male is a geologist from Clicago 
Ill. He is combining archaeology and geology to see how 
fast Labrador is rising out of the sea -- over 250 feet 
in 10,000 years!! And me, I am a Newfoundlander from 
Trinity, Trinity Bay. I am mostly a carpenter who loves 
history and boats. I think I would rather do this kind 
of work. Please write us if you find this bott2.e; we 
would love to hear from you. 

[signed] Mark Allston and Peter Clark 

I rather expected we would hear shortly from a 
from Hopedale, but to my great suprise, Mark 
receiving the following letter dated 27 October, 
Lomb~se, Belgium: 

fisr.ermen 
reported 

1988 from 

It was a big suprise for me when I discovered your 
message in a bottle last month. It was the 16th of 
September. I was walking on the beach of La Pamme which 
is a town of the Belgian coast more or :::.ess than t:en 
kilometers of France when I found jt. The bottle was 
full of seaweeds and it's the first thing that struck me. 
The second thing was naturally your message. I had a lot 
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o:: chance to find it because I was in La Pal'l.Lle for only 
one day. In fact I live in Lombise, a small village (250 
inhabitants) near Mons in the province of Hainaut at more 
than 100 kilometers of the coast. 

I didn't find time to write this letter sooner. Indeed 
it's my first year at the university: the Polytechnic 
Faculty of Mons where I begin studies to become a civil 
engineer. And in Belgium when you enter university there 
is a "baptism" preceeded by a lot of activities with the 
object of inserting more easily the new students in their 
new school. These activities took a large part of my 
time these last weeks. What a strange and wonderfull 
story! Your bottle llas travelled for one year since this 
21st July 1987 (day of the national feast in Belgium!). 
And your message and the banknote are unchanged. It is 
suprising to think that this bottle has travelled several 
thousands of miles in water. 

I hope that your voyage has had a happy issue. 
that you have learned a lot of things about 
r:ave you undertaken a new voyage this summer? 
like to have an answer from you. 

[signed] Stephane Dath 

I suppose 
::.,abrader. 

I would 

P. S. Excuse my English, it's not my mother tongue which 
is the French. 

As noted below, we did have a successful summer's work 
ar,d learned a lot, the highligb.ts of whicl-. will be 
transmitted to Mr. Oath. I find it amusing that our bottle 
drif-:ed south in the Labrador Current past the Labrador a!l.d 
Newfoundland coasts, was picked up by the Gu:!.f Stream, and 
came i:o rest oppos-ite the Cliffs of Dover in less time than 
we have taken to prepare this report! Perhaps our work may 
rightfully be measured in Atlantic drift transit units. 
Perhaps more to the point, how many other artifacts have made 
this west to east trip? Could they have aquain;:ed North 
Europeans with Labrador peoples and cultures occasionally 
over the millenia? 
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SJ:TE REPORTS 

Black Tickle 1 ( 

A small Groswater site was found at 11.1 meters above sea 
level eroding from a foot path running down the western side 
of Black Tickle Island a few meters north of a cleft that 
cuts east-west across the island. The site faces northeast, 
lying in a small enclosure between two ou<:..crops. Here the 
ground is covered with thick blackberry growth overlying a 
10-15 cm. layer of peat, through which the trail and small 
blowouts had cut, revealing flakes and fire-cracked slabs. 
Test pits showed flakes and microblade fragments of Groswater 
chert extending over an .... area about 20 meters in diameter, 
associated with the lower peat level, which also contained 
charcoal. 

This small site is the only Groswater site known to date 
between Hamil":on Inlet and Battle Harbor. Fire-cracked slabs 
suggest the preser.ce of 
1840 +/- 80 B.P. (Beta 
culture and rr,ight have 

a dwelling. The radiocarbon age of 
22403) seems too recent for this 
resulted from contami:1ation from 

natural charcoal. However, in that case the charcoal should 
be from tundra, not coniferous species (Table 1). Regional 
vegetation history would not suggest the presence of 
coniferous species in the area during the past 2000 years, 
Dosia Laeyendecker' s analysis also detected glossy .::-esidues 
on the charcoal that is frequently associated with fat
impregnated hearth charcoal. Groswater sites usual~y date ca. 
2500-220C in Labrador and ca. 2400-2100 B.P. i:1 Newfoundlar.d 
(Cox 197B; Tuck and Fitzhugh 1986), While a distinct time 
slope is noted in the replacement of Groswater by Early 
Dorset, an 1840 B.P. date seems unlikely. 

Black Tickle 2 

A large Middle Dorset site was found on a 4 .5 m. asl 
meter terrace facing the opeI1. ocean at the southeast: end of 
Black Tic:<le Island. Fire-cracked slabs and concentrations of 
tools and flakes found for 40-50 meters along the front of 
the terrace suggest the presence of a large spring seal 
hunting ca:np. Soil cover is shallow or non-exister.t. Remains 
r.oted include Middle Dorset tip-fluted points and scrapers, 
fire-cracked slabs, and chunks of burned fat, charcoal, arid 
calcined bone. Ct:.e:::t types included Co·,. Head and possibly 
other West Coast Newfoundland dark and banded cherts, 
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chalcedony, and some Ramah chert. Test pits excavated at the 
west end of the site revealed a thin but productive deposit. 
Lithics suggest stronger ties with Newfoundland tha::i with 
northern Labrador Middle Dorset. The radiocarbon age of 1470 
+/- 90 9.P. (Beta-22402) is consistent with this 
interpretation. 

Black Tickle 3 ( 

Sod house foundations were noted 
around the northern end of Black Tickle 
were given locality labels ur:der 
designation. 

at several locations 
Island. Five of these 

the Black Tick.:.e 3 

Ll. Fish "flake" drying area conslsting of tightly 
packed cobble pavement, 15 meters square, at north end of 
flatlands, west-central Black Tickle Island. 

L2. ~·our 4x6 m. rectangular sod 
grou::id on knoll at southwest 
overlooking marshy basin and small 
in Structure 1 revealed bone or 
ceramics, and coal in crushed 
overlyir.g original ground surface 
contained part of an iron stove. 

L3. Single rectangular foundation 
at southwest end of Black Island. 
found. 

foundations in level 
end of flatlands, 

gravel cove. Test pit 
ivory button, glass, 
mussel shell level 

and peat. Structu:te 2 

at east 
Tested, 

side 
but 

of cove 
nothing 

L4. Single 5x6 m. foundation in ledqc ovcr::..ooki:1g small 
boat anchorage, east side Black Tickle Island. Iron 
jigger hook found in mussel shell layer over old ground 
surface. 

LS. General designation for modern fishing settlement at 
north end of Black Tickle Island, given cursory 
inspection only. Silicified slate slab found in sod 
foundation of recently burned house. This area and 
corresponding shore on nortl". side of harbor have 
excellent potential as Dorset, Thule, and Labrador Inuit 
winter site locales. 

All of these sites share a comrr,on set of characteristics. 
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Excepting rece:i.t occupations of LS, these localities appear 
to be approximately 100 years old. Their structures typically 
have 5x6 m. rectangular sod wall foundations, lack heart'.'1 or 
brick hearth piles and doorways (suggesting the use of plank 
floors and iron stoves), and have a thick layer of crushed 
mussel shell containing more fish and bird bones than sea:. 
remains, and 19th century stove parts, iron r1ails, glass, 
fishhooks, coal, and crockery. The absence of large bone-rich 
middens and cinder hearth deposits suggests summer 
occupation. Entrance passageways are also missing, as are 
diagnostic Inuit artifacts such as soapstone vessels. S.lmi lar 
sod-walled dwelling structu~es were encountered nearby on 
Deer Island and Indian Tickle, and have been noted as far 
north as Holton in Gro~water Bay, Although 1'lany of these 
houses are found in exposed locations (e.g. the north end of 
Deer Island), they were most likely occupied by European 
stationer fishermen during the summer season. However, the 
slab of silicified slate, a raw material usually diagnostic 
of Thule/early Labrador Inuit culture, and the presence of 
summer or spring Groswater and Dorset sites in t~e vicinity, 
s·~ggest that winter sites 0f these cultures may also exist 
here. Black Tickle is a protected harbor close to one of the 
best outer coast fishing and hunting areas between Cartwright 
and Battle llarbor. Battle Harbor and 3lack Tickle are 
important areas for future researc'.'1, with long histories of 
native and European occupation. Survey and excavatio~, 

however, will be complicated by the probability that t~e 

European sites are located in areas of former native village 
sites. 

Deer Island 1 

Six or seven rectangular sod foundations similar to those 
described for Black Tickle 3 were found on a spur of land to 
the west of a small shell beach cove at tl".e north er:d of Deer 
Island. Variatjon in vegetation signat~res and sod wall 
subsidence suggests time depth ir. the occupation of this 
site. No "Inuit" trappings, such as stone caches, were noted, 
nor evidence of Dorset culture. The absence of such sites 
contrasts with their abundance at comparable locations in 
central or northern Labrador. 

Indian Island 1 

Two parallel boulder alignments with suggestions of 
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internal cross partitions were found northeast of a small 
=,,,en pond at a beachpass crest on the nor~n end of Indian Island. 

A single test pit in the center of the structure was 
unproductive. Considering its form and elevation (ca. 12 m. 
asll, this structure may be a Maritime Archaic longr.ouse. 
Small rectangular foundations of probable stationer t'.ouses 
were noted along the west shore of the island. surveys on the 
peninsula west of Indian Tickle produced little of 
archeological interest. 

As noted previously (Fitzhugh 1982), the exposed coast 
between Domino and Indian Tickle seems to have few 
prehistoric sites. Low-lying lands to the west may have 
offered more direct, sheltered passages for coastal travel, 
with through channels ope'n as recently as 1000 years ago, but 
this does not explain the lack of prehistoric settlemer.t in 
what is today a productive hunting and fishing area. The 
absence of occupation is reminiscent of settlement hlstory at 
Cape Harrison, where few early sites have been found near the 
Cape itself, but probably exist in former water courses to 
the west. 

Indian Cove 1 C[k6e·1tl 

A single oval boulder StI"ucture (5. 5 m. asl) lies a few 
hundred meters south of the shore, between the latter and a 
small pond, east of the peninsula at Indian Cove in Isthmus 
Bay, between Grady and Cartwright. The structure is rr.ade of 
heavy rocks, its walls built up by clearing boulders to 
deepen the :.nterior, which is 6 rr.eters across. It contained 
no obvious internal features or cultural traces. Excavation 
was not attempted. 
structures in Nain 
structure seems too 

Though resembling early Maritime Archaic 
and Groswater Bay, the elevation of this 
low for such an age. 

Cartwriaht Island 1 

Three localities containing structures were noted a~ the 
south end o: Cartwright Island. They include a variety of 
caches, teri.t rings, and small stone features, a:id a sod 
foundation of a 8xl5 m. structure at the southern tip of the 
island. Test pits revealed charcoal but no artifacts. 

Snack Cove 1 (FkBe-1 l 

This site, which consists of three settlement clusters 
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(Al, 2, 3) each containing two rectangular single-tier 
structures with central hearth, was reported 
(Fitzhugh 1989). A recent radiocarbon assay produced 
of 360 +/- 100 B.P. (B-22400), supporting typological 
for early historic Labrador Inuit rect2ngular 
structures (Kaplan 1983:224) 

Snack Cove 3 (FkBe-3) 

boulder 
earlier 
a date 
dating 
stone 

A group of two small rectangular sod houses with entrance 
passageways, initially visited in 1986 (Fitzhugh 1989), were 
investigated. ~our lxl m. squares were excavated following 
the axis of the entrance passage of House 1. The passage 
floor, which sloped down..,, into the house, was carefully paved 
with heavy, flat slabs on sterile beach sand. The remains of 
fallen roof timbers were traceable, b~t bone preservation was 
poor. The upper levels of deposit contai.ned recent "trash" 
(rubber boots, etc) that had been thrown into the ~ouse after 
it was abandoned and had collapsed. Few cultural materials 
were associated with the floor, and they included a metal 
hook, iron spikes, green glass, and pieces of leather. The 
green glass may date to the 18th or 19th century, but further 
work must be done to securely date these str·.ictures. A 
charcoal sample from the lower house depos:t y:elded a modern 
date (Beta 22399). 

Snack Cove Island East (FkBe-lo 

Three 4x8 m. single-tiered stone struct·.ires similar in 
form to those at Snack Cove 1 (Fitzhugh 1989) were found on a 
shingle beach at the eastern-most islet at tb.e entrance to 
the tidal flats west of Snack Cove. The site :'._s known to a 
local fisherrr,ar., Bert Davis, as a place w:'lere "Indians" once 
lived; however, the form of the structures (sub-rectangular, 
U-shaped slab hearths, lateral sleeping areas and s.:.abs (cf. 
Kaplan 1983:/24) and the nearly identical s~rnrner tents at SC-
1,2 as we2.l as the wir.ter sod houses at sc-3 suggests thal 
these also are probably of Eskimo/Inuit origin. Sub-slab 
sleuthing produced seal phalanges and a single, moss
encrusted charcoal sample in the Structure 2 hearth. Bert 
Davis noted that long ago local fishermen had found burial 
cairns in the vicinity, but our surveys did not locate these 
sites. 

An observation of possible geologica~ intet"est is that 
lichen-free slabs r.ave been cast up from the shore over this 
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site, whose architectural rocks and beach surface are heavily 
lichen-encrusted. Evidence of coastal erosion has also been 
observed at Black Tickle and Na in. These instances contrast 
with the pattern of continuing coastal emergence and lack of 
shoreline erosion which is dominant everywhere in .:..abrador 
south of Saglek. It would appear that increased storm surge 
or locally submergent coasts may be indicated in some areas 
of the central and southern Labrador coast. 

Snack Cove Island West (FkBe- >=1 

The western islet at the entrance ta the tidal flats west 
of Snack Cove also had Neoeskimo and possible Maritime 
Archaic sites on its boi3lder/slab beaches. Our brief survey 
revealed two locales: 

Ll. The upper cobble/boulder beach held several possible 
Maritime Archaic-type structures, including a structure 
resembling a burial or cache mound at the edge of the 
cliff on the south side, overlooking the lower beac\'i .. 
This beach also had a number of srr.all pits and rock 
features of unknown identity. 

L2. About 50 meters up from tr.e shore near the eastern 
end of the island is a cleared floor (6x3 m.) surrounded 
by mounded cobble walls, with parallel cabb:e border 
alignments bisecting the short axis of the structure, and 
a shore-facing entry. A small conical depression (1.5 m. 
diam.) and a small cobble mound were found ca. 15 meters 
behind the structure near a vegetated portion of the 
terrace. Depressions of this type are frequently 
associated with Groswater sites. However, the dwelling 
form does not resemble known Groswater or Inuit types, 
and is riore simila:::- to early Maritime Archalc. 

Ticoralik Island 1 (GbBn-ll 

Refer to Fitzhugh (198-J. Its radiocarbon age of 
60 B.P. (Beta-22401) and point typology suggests 
Michelin complex attribution (Fitzhugh 1972:77) 
Hamilton Inlet Na:::-rows site. 

Cod Bag Head 1 (6dBh-2l 

1850 +/
a David 
of this 

While windbound near Holton, we surveyed the peninsula to 
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the south known locally as Cod Bag Head, locating a vein of 
white quartzite and a site containing a Daniel's Rattle or 
early Point Revenge and a Middle Dorset component on a low 
spur north of the Head. 

The quartzite vein, designated L2, rur.s 25 meters in an 
east-west direction across the intertidal zor,e of the first 
major cove north of the Head. It consists of white and greer1-
grey quartzite with a lineated structure resemblir:g that of 
Ryans quartz {Ryans Bay, northern Labrador [Lazenby 19801 l 
more than Ramah chert. Tools made of a quartzite similar to 
the Cod Bag Head material have been recovered fro:n Indian 
sites in Pottles Bay (Fitzhugh 1972:95), and a flake was 
found in the Cod Bag Head 1 sample. This particular vein 
seems not to have been l:iuarried, and would have been below 
sea level more than a few hundred years ago, but similer 
veins may be located at higher elevations nearby. 

The settlement site (Ll) is located between the quartzite 
vein and the Head on a tundra-vegetated beach : , 5-2, ~ m. as l, 
between low bedrock outcrops. Nine test pits were dug from 
the crest of the beach to its water-saturated lower end, a 
distance of about 20 meters. No structures were rioted from 
surface signs, although boulder features were ~resent. Tests 
resulted in the recovery of Ramah chert, grey chert, slate, 
soapstone, fire-cracked rock, and fragments of calciried bone 
from the middle level of a wet peaty soil deposit; the lower 
peat level lacked cultural material. Tool finds included 
remains of an oval .soapstone lamp, tip-fluting flakes, 
sidcscrapers, and microblades attributable to Middle Do!:SCt 

culture, and a Ramah chert side-notched biface (Daniel's 
Rattle type), a biface tip, and a celt. Artifacts of both 
cultures occurred in the same pits, but grey chert--more 
likely a Dorset litl",ic--was more corrunon in the lower peat, 
suggesting the Dorset occupation as the earliest. A 

radiocarbon sample on coniferous charcoal from this mixed 
cultural unit dated 1020 +/- 60 B.P. (Beta- 22408), late for 
Dorset or Daniel's Rattle (500-800 B.P. [Loring 1985]) but 
within the Point Revenge period. 

Webeck Harbor 1 {GfBm-1) 

A rectangular sod foundation at the south end of the 
Webeck Harbor meadow was located and tested in 19Bl and 1985. 
One of the 19Bl test pits contained a "French" gun spall. 
Further testing in 1987 determined that the north end of the 
structure contained clusters (cartridge loads) of 10-20 large 
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(ca. 1 cm. diam.) lead shot, large spikes, cut nails, and 
ceramics beneath traces of a plank floor. No beads or hearth 
remains were recovered. A large threaded iron bolt and chain 
was found in the west wall of this probable store shed. A 
second, smaller sod foundation a few meters to the southwest 
contained a hearth rock pile and may be associated with this 
structure. 

Adlavik Harbor 1-7 

A major gap in the distribution of Neoeskimo winter 
settlements was filled with the discovery of a c:.uster of 
sites on an S-shaped peninsula on the southern side of 
Adlavik Harbor, at the northeast end of Southern Island and 
the north end of Long Tickle Island, 20 kilometers south of 
Cape Makkovik. The sites occur in low beacb. passes that 
extend about a kilometer down the shore:. Seve:1 major sit:e 
locales (ca. 3-5 m. asl) were defined during a cursory survey 
that noted sod foundations and stone structures. The largest 
and possibly earliest occupation is at Adlavik Harbor 1, 
whose four communal houses are similar to houses at Eskimo 
Island 1-2 and contains sea mammal bones and 18th century 
artifacts. 

Extending westward, apparently in chronological sequence, 
lie six other progressively younger sod house sites, judging 
from vegetation indicators, sod wall preservation, artifacts, 
and diminishing house sizes. AH-2 contains seven rock and sod 
rectangular str'J.Ctures, one of which may be a stied or 
shelter. AH-3 has 3-4 rectangular sod house foundations and 
two unusual oval structures built of large vertically 
embedded slabs. AH-4 has five structures, one with high 
boulder walls and four with typical sod foundations. AH-6 has 
two structures, one of which is ca. 4 .Sx6 m. AH-7 has three 
sod walled structures, the largest of which is 4x8 m. This 
series of sites is the most important location yet discovered 
on the Cer.tral Coast documenting the Neoeskirr.o transition 
from the 18t~ century communal house stage until the present. 
The site remains a favored seal hunting camp for Makkovik 
residents. 

Aillik 2 

Mapping, 
the Maritime 
results are 

(GhBt-3) 

elevation readings, and excavations were nade at 
Archaic s:l.te of Aillik 2 (Fitzhugh ----). These 
being incorporated in the Maritine Archaic 
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monograph and are not treated further here. Radiocarbon ages 
for S2, 4190 +/- 90 B.P. (Beta-22405), and S3, 4500 +/- 110 
B. P. (Beta-22406) are consistend with previous samples. 
Nearby, the Aillik West site are remeasured,· the previously 
excavated house reading m. asl, and Houses 2/3 ?? 

reading 16.2 m, (CHECK] 

Anton's Island 1 

Earlier we noted Leonard and Rupert McNeills' story about 
the murder of J.C. Erhardt and his fellow Moravian 
missionaries, and the local belief that they had been buried 
on Anton's Island. According to the McNeills, Wilfred 
Grenfell acquired the hllman remains taken from the burial 
site on Anton's Island and sent them to a physical 
anthropologist in Edinburgh, who ideri.tified them as of 
"Scandinavian" type. Stephen Loring found mention of the same 
story in the records of William Duncan Strong, who commented 
on information from tl',e Moravian missionary, Rev. Hettasch: 
"Northwest of Turnavik is Antoine's Island (middle-sized 
island with several small Is. to s. and w.), a small island 
in line with "the Monkey" (hill at Makkovik) with graves. 
This is the site where the first [Moravian] missior.ary was 
murdered; his bones may be there. Seem to be old houses 
there" (W.D.S. record of 7/27/28 in Notebook #3, Smithsonian 
National Anthroplogical Archives). 

A harbor inside the islets lying off the island's south 
shore offered shelter for our long~anticipated visit. Anton's 
Island 1 is located or, a west-facing 19 m. as: beach pass at 
the southeast end of the island, The site consists of a 
rectangular walled structure (Sl) and associated cache, a 
rock pile (52), and three tent ring structures (S3,4,5l built 
into an exposed boulder beach (fig. O) , The rectangular 
structure measured 4x5 meters, had a mid-passage feature, and 
an adjoining cache. Rhyolite flakes and srr.all limestone slabs 
were found amidst the boulder floor. (Limestone slabs occur 
f.:'.'equently as manuports in early Marit'--:ne Archaic sites in 
Labrador--apparently carried to the site for some purpose, 
perhaps as grindstones--but their geological origin 
ultimately is via ice-rafting from Hudson Strait.) Test pits 
were excavated in St::::uctures 3, 4, and 5, b·Jt the only 
evidence of cultural remains was a single quartz flake in S4. 
However, that the form and elevation of the site suggested 
Maritime Archaic origin was not bourne out by a radiocarbon 
sample of charcoal from the S5 tentring dated 470 +/- 50 B.P. 
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(Beta-22404), or the mytilus edulis shell 
eroding from a nearby section of the beach at 
2910 +/- 150 B.P. (Beta 22409). 

Anton's IsJand 2 ( 

sample found 
15.0 rn. asl: 

Lynne Fitzhugh loca~ed a small Pre-Dorset site consisting 
of a partial boulder ring on the south shore of a small pond 
hidden from the shore in the north part of the is:..and. lts 
elevation was not measured by instrument b-:Jt is ca. 16 m. by 
topographic map estimation. The site rested on ar: exposed 
bedrock slab whose crevices and moss- and peat-covered 
margins contained chert artifacts and flakes washed off the 
exposed rock surface. Remains of a hearth with charcoal 
stains and fire-cracked slabs were found, but chunk charcoal 
'Nas not recovered. If this structure ever had a specific 
form, it was no longer recognizeable. Tools found include 
biface bases, a notched flake, a uniface fragment, unground 
burin spalls, a spalled burin, and a slende:'." bifacial 
endblade. Materials consisted of typical Pre-Dorset black, 
tan, and grey cherts, Ramah chert, and quar~zite. 

This site replaces Tickle Arichat at the southernmost 
Pre-Dorset site in Labrador. Like a number of other Pre
Dorset sites found south of Hopedale, its location is hidden 
from view from the shore, possibly to prevent detection by 
Maritime Archaic people. 

Anton's Island 3 < 

A high cobble beach with two conical pits and a cave/rock 
shelter was found on the southwest end of the island at tl'.e 
head of a small cove, One of the pits resembles a cache; t~e 

other was covered with slabs, making it simi1ar to some 
Maritime Archaic burial sites. Diagnostic features were not 
noted and no tests were made. 

Anton's Island 4 

A large Neoeskimo :.ent ring site witl". 8-10 D-shaped and 
rectangular structures and caches were r.oted on a point at 
the southwest end of a small cove on the south side of the 
island, inside a sot of three small islets. This site is the 
only substantial Inuit camp on the island and may be the one 
associated with the burial sites reported by the McNeil ls. 
The later were not located, but appear to lie on the ledges 
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and islets forming the harbor along the southwest side of the 
island. Boulder piles were seen on these islands from a 
distance, but could not be investigated. 

Ballybrack 10 tHeCi-11) 

Continuing north, elevations were taken by instrument at 
various localities at Windy Tickle 1 (Table II). In Nain, we 
also measured elevations for Karl Oom 2 and 3, Gull Arm 1, 
and Koliktalik 1, 5, and B. Surface collections from 
previously excavated portions of these sites were collected. 

Several days were spend expanding the 1985 ex:cava-:ions 
at Ballybrack 10, an early Maritime Archaic site at 40. 8 m. 
asl, near Mound 2 on the~east side of South Aulatsivik Island 
near Nain. Several new and other previously known Maritinte 
Archaic sites were also documented which will be reported 
upon in a monograph in progress. The radiocarbon age of a new 
sample from the 40.B m. asl Ballybrack 10 was 7770 +/- 350 
B.P. (Beta-22407), similar to the date of the Mound 2 nearby. 

CONCLUSION 

1987 fieldwork filled a number of gaps in knowledge or the 
geological and archeological history of the central Labrador 
coast. Our aim of remeasuring and calibrating measurements of 
site heights above sea level was facilitated by a digital 
altimeter and by plots of existing site elevations and 
radiocarbon ages made by Peter Clark, who also assisted in 
taking the 1987 field measurements. These plols had pointed 
out elevation discrepa~cies that required remeasurement. As a 
result, several anomalies in the uplife curves :or various 
regions were clarified, and the regional geological picture 
for ::he coast was considerably clarified. The results of this 
research will be published in the near future. 

Archeologically, the season added important new 
information on Labrador Inuit occupations sout'.'1 of Hamilton 
Inlet, especially in the Cartwright a~ea at Snack Cove, where 
winter sod houses and rectangular summer tent s::ructures are 
now seen as da::ing to two periods: rectang'Jlar tent rings to 
Thule/early Labrador Inuit {late 17th C.), and the sod 
houses, possibly to the 19th century. Paleoeskimo archeology 
was advanced by the discovery of Groswater and Middle Dorset 
sites at Black Tickle, an area that appears to be as 
important a research area as Battle Harbor to the south. 
However, the absence of prehistoric settlement between 
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Domino/Black ~ickle a~d Groswater Bay continues to 
questions about regional culture history and ecology 
needs clarification by more intensive work. 
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RADIOCARBON DATES FROM 1986-7 FIELDWORK 

samE. Site Culture F.Jev 
{uncor. l Material 

B-22399 Snack c. 1, A3,Hl Lab. Esk. tr 
1.1% conif/Sal. 
B-22400 Snack c. 1, Al,Hl Lab. Esk. tr 
100 conif. ch. 
B-22401 Tic. 1, L4, Sl ' D. Michelin? 10.1 
60 conif. ch. 
B-22403 Black Tickle 1 ' M. Dorset 4.5 
80 conif. ch. ~ 

B-22402 Black T.:!.ckle 2 Groswater 11.1 
90 conif. er,. 
B-22404 Anton I. 1, SS Marit. Arch.? 16.5 
50 conif. ch. 
B-22405 Aillik 2, S3/4 @ Marit, Arch. 21.4 
90 conif. ch. 
B-22406 Aillik 2, S2 @ Marit. Arch. 20.5 
110 conif. ch. 
B-22407 Ballybrack 10' L2& Marit. Arch. 40.8 
350 al[bet[sal 
B-22408 Cod Bag Hd. # Daniel's Rat. 2.5 
60 conif/peat 
B-22409 Anton's IS. shell geological 15.5 
150 Mytilus ed. 

* evidence of marine mammal fat encrustat:on 
@ charcoal-soil date 

(m) B.P. 

107.1 +/-

360 +/-

1850 +/-

1840 +/-

1470 +/-

470 +/-

4190 +/-

4500 +/-

7770 +/-

1020 +/-

2910 +/-

# combined samples 1987-9 (char.) and 1987-10 (peat contam. 
char.) 
& alnus/betula {60%], salix (40%) 
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TABLE 2. SITES INVESTIGATED IN 1987 

SITE BORDEN lt CUL TORE ELEVATION 
COMMEN.T 

Groswater 11.1 m, TP 

Middle Dorset 4. 5 m. 

Black Tickle 1 
flake sample 
Black Tickle 2 
surf. coll. 
Black Tickle 3 
mapped, tp coll. 
Deer Island 1 
mapped, no coll. 
Indian Island 1 

European fisherman 

European fisherman 

Maritime Archaic? 
mapped, no coll. 
Indian Cove l unknown 
mapped, no coll. 
Cartwright Island 1 unknown 
mapped, 
Snack Cove 3 FeBk-3 Labrador Esicimo 
trench excav. 
Snack C. Is. s. 
mapped, no coll. 
Snack C. Is. W. 
mapped, no coll. 
Black Island C .1 
surface coll. 
Black Island 2 
surface coll. 
Sandy Cove 1 
coll. 
Sandy Cove 4 
coll. 
Sandy Cove 5 
coll. 
Sandy Cove 6 
coll. 
Sandy Cove 7 
coll. 

Labrador Eskimo 

Labrador Es/\.imo 

GcBk-9 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-13 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-1 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-4 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-5 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-6 Maritime Archaic 

GcBk-16 Maritime Archaic 

5. 5 m. 

::_. 5 m. 

11. 0 m. 

13.6 m. 

11.8 m. no 

10.3 m. no 

14 .1 m. no 

14.0 m. no 

14.1 m. no 

Cod Bag Head 1 
pit coll. 

Dorset/Daniel's Rat. 2.5 m, test 

Cod Bag Hd. chert 
shoreside locale 
Webeck Harbor 1 
pit coll. 

outcrop Not exploited 

GfBr.i-1 European 
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Labrador Eskimo Adlavik Harbor 1 
mapped, no coll. 
Aillik 2 GhBt-3 Maritime Archaic 20.5 m. $2 
test excav. Aillik West 1 (Hl) GhBt-1 Maritime .Archaic 
18.2 m. H2: 16.2 m. 
Anton's Island 1 Maritime Archaic? 19. 0 m. tp; 
no coll. 
Anton's Island 2 
excavation 
Anton's Island 3 
Anton's Island 4 
Anton's Island 5 
burial cairns? 

Pre-Dorset 

Maritime Archaic? 
Labrador Eskimo 

Labrador Eskimo 

16 m.+/-

Windy Tickle 1, A3 GkCc-r Maritime Arc~aic 23.8 m. W.D. 
Strong loc. Windy Tic. 1, A13 GkCc-1 Saunders? 
23.8 m. Saunders hearth 
Windy Tic. 1, AB GkCc-1 Mariti:ne Archaic? 22.8 m. 
Ramah ch. flakes 
Windy Tic. 1, A4 GkCc-1 Maritime Archaic? 30.5 m. 
upper B/0 hearth 
Windy Tic. 1, Al2 GkCc-1 Maritime Archaic? 27.6 m. tp: 
5200 BP 
Windy Tic. 1, All 
linear hearths 

GkCc-1 Saunders? 20.5 m. 

Windy Tic. 1, Al 
feat. 

GkCc-1 Pt. Revenge/Dan. R. 11.C m. bone 

Ballybrack 6 HeCi-11 
lowest MA at BB Ballybrack 7 
18.0 m. lowest MA at BB 
Ballybrack 10, L2 HeCi-11 

HdCg-2 

Maritime Archaic 
HeCi-11 Maritime 

Maritime Archaic 

Middle IJorset 

J!dCg-22 Point Revenge 

18 .0 m. 
Archaic 

40.S m. 

22.3 m. 

2.2 m. 

expand 1986 exc. 
Koliktalik l, Hl 
surface coll. 
Koliktalik 5 
TR/kayak 
Koliktalik 8 Hdcg-25 Pre-Dorset 23.3 m. TR 
structure 
Karl Oom 2 
structures 
Karl Oom 3 
structures 
Gull Arm 1 
ter~. base 24.8 m. 

HdCg-38 Maritine Archaic 

HdCg-39 Ma~itime Archaic 

HdCg-19 Maritime Archaic 
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., c 
BAY BULLS UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 1987 

Janette Ginns 
Project' Director 

Newdfoundland Marine Archaeological Society 

PART 1: INITIAL INVESTIGATION 

Background 

Early in 1987, Greg Harvey and Ian Webster went diving ii-: 
the harbour at Bay Bulls. The divers noticed that landfill 
preparation was underway for development of the "old navy wr.arf" 
on the north side of the harbour. Local people confirmed that 
Captain Frank Puddister -.... as developing his land as an alterr,ai::ive 
wharf space for Puddister Trading Co. Ltd. in St. John's. Since 
one historic wreck was known to be fairly close to the new 
development, but not knowing the proposed extent and use of the 
wharf, several local divers expressed concern to the I{istoric 
Resources Division about the potential disturbance to the 
historic site. As President of the Ne~rfoundland Mari!"le 
Archaeological Society (NMAS), I was informed about the activity. 
Since I was familiar •~ith the original NMAS survey of the thr-ee 
historic wreck sites at Bay Bulls, I supported the divers' 
concerns. Dr. Bernard Ransom, of the Historic Resources 
Division, was able to inform me that he had spoken with Captain 
Puddister and it was felt that the development was not near to 
the wreck sites. Therefore, concern over disturbance to the 
wreck was reduced. This did not prevent rumour reaching 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, that development in Bay Bulls was a threat to 
the historic sites (Dr. Andy Lockery, pers. comm.). I informed 
Dr. Lockery that the rumours appeared to be unfounded. 

On June 3, I was able to see the progress of the Puddister 
development at Bay Bulls and took photographs of the new 
structures. It was apparent that cribbing for the wharf was to 
be extended out from the original shoreline features, probably to 
the edge of the "drop-off" (the steep underwater shoreline 
slope) . Reference to the map of the survey area in Bay Bulls 
(Barber 1977:307) indicated that this development could have the 
potential to disturb the archaeological integrity of Wreck-1 
(ChAe-3) . Immediate application was made to the Historic 
Resources Division and Archaeological Research Permit No. 87/12 
was granted. 

Preliminary Survey 

On June 
beach below 

7, a NMAS team 
the Gatherall 

undertook diving 
property on the 
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Bulls. Harold and Mike Gatherall granted access to cross private 
land, allowing divers to park vehicles closer to the beach. 
Weather conditions were poor in rain, drizzle and fog, but diving 
was possible in reduced underwater visibility (maximum visibility 
6 m) . Some difficulty was encountered in relocating wreck ChAe-
3, although another wreck site was seen. A separate account of 
this wreck (ChAe-5) will be provided later in this paper. A 
float was positioned on wi:-eck ChAe-3, but it p:r:oved to be an 
unsuitable time to make sightings and to take measurements in the 
fog and choppy sea conditions. A total of 171 minutes bottom 
time were recorded for six divers. Visual estirnates indicated 
that the Puddister development was within 140 m of the historic 
wreck ChAe-3. S11imming along the base of the new structure, 
divers noted that rock used to fill the cribbing was confined to 
the area and landfill had not spilled down the slope. Rocks and 
stones on the deeper portion of the underwater slope showed no 
sign of disturbance. Ridges in the mud/silt at the bottom of the 
slope provided some evidence of water movement in the area. The 
remains of a small boat, probably a trap skiff, ~1ere located on 
the inshore slope from wreck ChAe-3. 

Problems with camera equipment restricted effective 
photography of wreck ChAe-3 and other sites within the designated 
provincial historic sites area. However, divers were able to 
report seeing many exposed artifacts on the substrate of the 
harbour. Some materials were associated with the remains of 
ship's structure, while others were assessed to be harbour 
debris. Areas of rock, possibly ballast, were seen to project 
from the silt. Quantities of modern garbage were seen close to 
the shore. The area between the Puddister development and the 
Gatherall stage on the north shore of the harbour, and the 
underwater area to the southward, appears to indicate complex 
harbour activity. It is clear that Bay Bulls has not been 
surveyed extensively, except for the three wreck sites designated 
Wreck 1 (ChAe-3), Wreck 2 HMS Saoohire (ChAe-1) and Wreck 3 
(ChAe-4) (Barber 1977:307-310) 

Continued Investigations 

On July 1, Greg Harvey and I undertook a successful 
photographic session on wreck ChAe-3, when the condition of the 
site was assessed. The first impression would be that the site 
appeared stable and not immediately affected by the Puddister 
development or disturbed by divers. These observations will be 
discussed later. 

In addition to photographing wreck ChAe-3, a land-based 
photographic survey was undertaken to identify other areas of 
development at Bay Bulls, An extension to the public wharf on 
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the west side of the bay was recorded. This work is reported to 
have been done as a I-linter Works Project in the Spring of 1985, 
when the wharf was extended by 100 feet (Mr. Stone, District 
Manager, Government of Canada, Fisheries and Oceans, pers. 
comm.). Secondly, it was noted that the fish farm had been moved 
away from an area close to the local fish plant and into deeper 
waters in the harbour. It appeared that the outer lead anchor 
for the fish farm was close to the wreck of the HMS Sapphire 
(ChAe-1) and that the farm was over wreck ChAe-4. Greg Harvey 
investigated the location of the lead anchor and found it to be 
placed on the site of Sapphire. 

Another dive was underta·ken on Sapphire on July 2. Joe 
Leclair and Rick Hynes preceded to swim the buoy on the lead 
anchor line of the fish farm and descended the line to photograph 
the anchor in situ. The fluke of the anchor was seen to be 
lodged on a sandbag in the southeastern quadrant of the historic 
site. The wooden stock of the anchor rested on the mound of 
sandbags covering the Sapphire and approximately 3 m of anchor 
chain lay over the site. Al though rust stains were seen on a 
nearby gun, it could not be determined if the damage had occurred 
whent the anchor was placed, or whether some other heavy object 
had impacted upon it. 

Dr. Bernard Ransom was contacted and informed of the latest 
development at Bay Bulls, but it was not possible to meet with 
other personnel from the Historic Resources Division until July 
7. In the interim, the anchor was moved by the owners of the 
fish farm and placed in a location to the south of the Sapphire. 
A diver assi$sted in the mov:i.ng of the anchor to ensure that it 
did not drag across the site and cause damage. It became clear 
from discussions with Cabot Martin, for Sea Forests Holdings, 
that the fishermen who placed the anchors for the fish farm were 
aware of the wreck of the HMS Sapphire. However, the exact 
location of the site was basically unknown. Thus, it was an 
unfortunate accident that the anchor was deposited on the site. 

The meeting with David Mills and Callum Thomson on July 7 
allowed for discussion of the recent observations recorded by the 
NMAS dive team at Bay Bulls, the increased development of the 
harbour over the past ten years, the env1ronmental impact that 
some activities have upon the provincial historic sites 1 and 
action that might be necessary to protect the underwater historic 
resource. 

PART TWO: CONTINUED INVESTIGATIONS ONDER CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT 
r 

The peparatory underwater archaeological investigation on 
the north side of the harbour in Bay Bulls has been outlined in 
Part 1 of this paper. This section of the report relates to the 
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continued underwater survey to be undertaken by the Newfoundland 
Marine Archaeological Society under cont:i:act agreement with the 
Depa:i:tmen7t of Cultu:i:e, Recreation and Youth, and with 
Archaeological Research Permit 'No. 87/19. The objective of the 
continued survey was to map the positions of the shipwrecks on 
the north side of the harbour at Bay Bulls, with particular 
emphasis on wrecks close to areas of development which may impact 
the sites. At that time, the main areas of development on the 
north side of the harbour were the Puddister wharf facilities and 
the fish frarm operation located closer to the wharf of the local 
fish plant at the head of the bay. 

Diving Operations 

Since extended diving operations were to be undertaken in 
navigable waterways, the Canadian Coast Guard in St. John's and 
the Harbour Master in Bay Bulls were contacted. Notices to 
Mariners were broadcast and the Harbour Master informed local 
fishermen and residents about the intended diving operations. 
The NMAS gave special attention to local charter boat operators 
to discuss dive flags and the proposed dive schedules. Walter 
Wegemer, Regional Superintendent, Canadian Coast Guard, approved 
of temporary red marker buoys being left on the sites between the 
two successive dive periods. It was felt that the proposed 
survey area did not experience heavy traffic and that most 
vessels passed to the south of it. Permission was gran::ed by 
Captain Frank Puddister to launch small boats from the Puddister 
premises (the devlopment area on the north side of the harbour)_ 
The Gatherall family continued to allo'"' access over their land t.o 
enable divers to be based on the beach close to the sites. 
Gerald O'Brien and Cabot Martin supplied specifications of c.he 
structure of the fish farm. Thus, the risk of entanglement in 
ropes and nets could be assessed and enabled safer diving to be 
undertaken close to the fish farm facility. In fact, everyone 
was most helpful and cooperative in providing assistance for the 
project. 

Diving operations took place over two weekends, July 18 a~d 
19 and July 25 and 26. A toatal of 18 hours bottom time was 
spent on 32 individual dives. All of the crew volunteered their 
time for the survey. These crew members were suitably qualified 
and experienced divers. The depth of water limited bottom times 
to a maximum of 45 minutes. Repetitive dives were undertaken by 
more experienced divers. Normally accepted safe diving 
procedures were in place. 

Dive flags were used at all times when diving 
progress and an inflatable boat was used for surface 
Despite all precautions, several occassions arose when 
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passed through the survey area when divers were in the water. 
Fortunately, no one was injured, but it caused concern for diver 
safety. Another incident involved the cutting of a buoy line and 
the loss of a marker buoy. 

Positions of wreck Sites 

The major portion of the diver-related fieldwork was to 
place marker buoys on the wreck sites located on the north site 
of the harbour at Bay Bulls and to assess the condition of those 
sites. Since the shoreline from the Puddister development to the 
wharf at the local fish plant extended over a distance of at 
least 400 m, priority was placed in the reestablishment of the 
location of the three designated wrecks (ChAe-1, 3 and ~). Wreck 
ChAe-5, a site mentioned in Part I of this report, was added to 
the inventory. The placement of prominent marker buoys on taut 
lines was essential to measure the distance between the wrecks 
and distinctive shoreline features. To prevent the risk of 
incurring damage to the sites, single sandbags were placed 
amidships on each of the four wrecks. The sandbags were of 
sufficient weight to hold the 50 inch marker buoys in position. 
This allowed for distances from four designated shoreline 
stations to be recorded with a range finder. Certain distances 
~•ere verified using additional measurements taken with a hand
held surveyor's chain over the surface of the water. The 
positions of the four ~•reek sites and the location of the 
shoreline stations are mapped on a large scale topographic c~art 

(Figure 1). In addition, the extent of the observed Puddister 
development and the fish farm were mapped. Thus, the locations 
of the four wrecks are recorded and established within .± 10 m. 
Further illustration of the locations of the red marker buoys 
over the wrecks is recorded photographically. The positions of 
the four main wrecks are recorded on Newfoundland and Labrador 
Forest Resources and Lands map, Topographic Series lN/7-157 
(1978) and Canadian Hydrographic Service chart, No. 4845 (1985). 
The recorded depths of water over the sites were variable and 
dependent upon the tides. ChAe-1 was recorded at 18 m depth, 
ChAe-3 at 17-18 m, ChAe-4 at 18 m, and ChAe-5 in 20 m depth of 
water. 

In addition to the four sites that were buoyed and located 
in Figure 1, the "trap skiff" (reported in Part 1 of tl-,is report) 
and the remains of a "schooner" were investigated. The locations 
of these two sites were recorded in relation to underwater 
features and the approximate positions are indicated in Figure 1. 
The "trap skiff" lies in 14 m depth of water on the shoreline 
slope, within 15 m of a large metal tank tothe northeast of site 
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ChAe-3. The "schooner" was found to be in two sections. The 
main section was located in 12-14 m depth of water beneath the 
fish farm and the bow was in 12 rn depth. Greg Harvey reported 
that the "schooner" wreck had been seen to be intact in p:!::evious 
years. 

Divers investigated the bottom around the placement of each 
of the twelve anchors for the fish farm. None of the anchors 
appeared to be on a wreck site. However, the main section of the 
"schooner" ~ras under the mid-point of the farm and approximately 
9 m from one anchor. Wreck ChAe-4 was within the anchorage area 
on the south side of the farm. The lead anchor (reported in Part 
1 of this report to have been on the Sapphire) had been moved to 
a location 10 m from the wreck of ChAe-5. 

In consideration of the limited time for the fieldwork, the 
small team of divers, and the extent and depth of water in the 
survey area, it was not posssible to identify any other wreck 
sites. However, all clearly identifiable wreck sites in close 
proximity to the Puddister development and the fish farm were 
located. A direct surface measurement of 85. 5 m was recorded 
from wreck ChAe-3 to the outer edge of the cribbing of the 
Puddister development. 

Condition of the Wreck Sites 

Each site was photographed extensively and details of 
prominant features and exposed artifacts are recorded. In this 
manner it is hoped that data might be compared ~;ith previoi..;s 
records of the sites. 

ChAe-1, HMS Sapphire 

This site was protected with extra sandbags in November, 
1985. The extent of the operation was undertaken by a team from 
Parks Canada is not known, but photographs of the site show that 
the majority of the bags remain intact and projecting features 
are supported. Some slumping was observed in the south'Nest 
quadrant of the site. Identifiable sherds of grey stonev<are 
containers and green blown glass bottles were exposed on the 
periphery of the sandbagged area. Obvious damage to the site 
appears minimal, except for rust stains on one of the guns. The 
entire surface area of the bags was covered with a layer of fine 
sediment. 

c~-3 

The majority of the frame of the vessel was difficult to 
disce:c:n in the surrounding mud/stone matrix. It was possible to 
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trace an eliptical form of frame ends along the approximate 30 m 
length of the vessel. Few frames project upward from the 
substrate. Stern timbers does project at least 50 cm from the 
bottom. The covering of coralline seaweed indicates that this 
portion of the wreck has been exposed for an extended period of 
time. An approximate 2-3 m length of keelson was visible in the 
stern portion of the site. This disappears beneath an a.:-ea of 
ballast. The only other prominant features appear to be three 
iron guns located amidships and two distinct areas of ballast. 
Sandbags, placed by the Parks Canada team in 1977, are scarcely 
visible and have become silted in. Most of the bags on the 
surface of the site have retained integrity. A series of 
photographs were taken along the entire length of the site to 
form a limited photomosaic of the area. 

Except for rust stains on one of the guns, where impact with 
a heavy object is indicated, little evidence of damage to the 
site could be found. One isolated piece of rusted iron shot 
could have been moved by divers. The presence of numerous 
artifacts on the surface of the site, e.g. blown glass bottles, a 
plate/bowl, "tiles", a lead weight, leather, fiber, and 
undisturebd iron shot, would indicate that divers have not 
seriously disturbed the site. 

ChAe-4 

Both the bow and the stern timbers of the vessel are seen to 
project up from the substrate, but the majority of the remaining 
hull structure is covered with ballast rock. The ballast is more 
compact toward the bow of the vessel. Frame ends, ceiling, and 
outer planking are visible on the periphery of the site, 
particularly on the starboard side where portions of the keelson, 
inner waling and ceiling timbers can be seen between the ballast. 
The stern and bo~; timbers are covered with coralline seaweed, 
indicating that they have been exposed to the surface for a 
period of time. However, this is not the case with other exposed 
timber on the site. This would indicate that the wood has been 
exposed recently and it has occurred through natural erosion of 
the site caused by water movement. During previous dives on the 
site, the exposed wood beneath the ballast has not been observed. 
A hole in the substrate, approximately 30 cm wide and 6 cm deep, 
was located on the starboard side of the wreck. It is possible 
that a large fish, e.g. eel pout, could have disturbed the 
bottom. However, nearby ceramic sherds would indicate that 
divers are more likely to have caused the disturbance. 
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ChAe-5 

This wreck site has not been recorded in earlier surveys at 
Bay Bulls. Joe LeClair recalls first seeing the site, or a 
similar wreck, in the Fall of 1985. In lowered underwater 
visibility at Bay Bulls, divers recognize that they may become 
disoriented on the flat silt/mud bottom toward the centre of the 
harbour. Therefore, it is difficult to relocate sites, or relate 
them to shoreline configurations. Data recorded on this survey 
shows that the "new" 1'1'reck lies 61 m from the Sapohire (ChAe-1) 
and 35 m from ChAe-3 (Figure 1). 

The badly abraded and wo:i:-m-eaten hull remains are probably 
from a softwood vessel. Although portions of the keel/keelson 
and some frames were found, only one area could be clearly 
identified by the divers. The timber at the turn of the keel 
projects prominantly out of the substrate and is believed :o be 
from the stern of the vessel. A 3.2 m length of rudder, with 
severely corroded iron pintles, is disassociated from the main 
hull structure. Only a small amount of ballast rock was found on 
the site. It proved difficult to determine the diillensions and 
lay of the vessel, but tentative data indicate a maximum length 
of 20 m. No engine, propeller, or remains of a shaft were found. 
However, there is some evidence of standing rigging. This 
suggests a sailing vessel, i.e. a schooner. 

Divers saw quantities of artifacts in the area, but it 
proved impossible to differentiate between the wreck material and 
debris associated with the main anchorage in the harbour. 
Cultural remains included: barrel staves, tobacco pipes, glass 
bottles, a comb, a knife handle, sherds of earthenware and an 
intact Dutch "gin" bottle. This brown, salt-glazed, stoneware 
bottle was 30 cm high and marked "l litre" capacity. Large 
sherds of red earthenware, located within l m of each other, 
suggested a vessel approximately 50 cm in diameter. I:! another 
area, a group of four stones project vertically 1 m out of the 
mud, and were seen to have a globular-bodied blown glass bottle 
lodged between the two of them. Coralline growth indicates that 
the bottle has been present at this location for some time. 

Miscellaneous Observations 

During times of good (20 m+) underwater visibilty, various 
intrusive deposits of rock were seen on the bottom of the 
harbour. Some of the rocks were covered with soft seaweed, v1hich 
drew divers' attention to the area. Since no associated wood 
remains were seen, wreck sites could not be determined. A 
suggestion would be that this is ballast rock dumped from ships. 
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Sand ballast from vessels is reported ta have been deposited in 
the harbour in the 20th century (Captain Frank Puddister, pers. 
comm.). This would account for the large piles of sand seen by 
NMAS divers during the side scan sonar survey at Bay Bulls in 
1980. In shallow water area, southward from the beach on the 
Gatherall property, the rocky bottom contains quantities of 
lithic material which is not indigenous to Newfoundland. This 
more strongly suggests that quantities of ballast have been 
deposited at Bay Bulls. Inshore deposits probably formed the 
fill for cribbing of wharfs in the area. This could account for 
the sudden drop-off seen on charts and aerial photographs of the 
area. 

The "trap skiff" located 
worm-eaten softwood frame. The 

in Figure 1 has a degraded and 
remains of the keelson measured 6 

taken of the frames, engine mount, 
Large stoneware bottles were seen 

m in length. Photographs were 
mast step and lead patches. 
beneath the hull. 

Ceramic sherds, including slip ware, mocha ware, transfer
printed pottery, iron stone and other recent material, can be 
found along the entire inshore slope. Modern beer bottles are 
prolific in some places. There are numerous metal tanks and 
containers and rubber tires distributed down the slope from the 
stumpy wood remains from piles of derelict "old navy wharf"/ 
"ruins" on the north side of the harbour. Freshwater mixing 
occurs where a stream enters the sea by the Puddister 
development. The area had been filled and graded recently and 
the access road improved. Freshwater inflo~1s created a brown 
brackish appearance to the surface water and contributed to 
sediment suspension in the harbour when grader were operating on 
the development. Dependent upon the direction of the tidal flow, 
a plume or sediment was observed in the development area and 
along the shoreline. 

The top of a small red earthenware cost rel (ChAe-6: 1) was 
located on the high grassy bank, onshore from the site of 
Sapphire. The artifact was found embedded into the soil, but the 
remains of coralline seaweed gro;1th on the neck indicates that it 
had been located on an underwater site at an earlier date. 
Undoubtedly divers raised th~ material several years ago. 
Lacking interest in the "find", they left it on the hillside. 
Permission was granted by Callum Thomson, Resource Archaeologist, 
to raise this artifact. Otherwise, all other material recorded 
during the survey was left in situ The foundations of several 
buildings and structures were observed on the land in the area. 

DISCUSSION 

Since 1977, when Parks Canada's Marine Archaeology Unit 
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performed excavations on the site of HMS Saoohire (ChAe-1) and 
the nearby 18th century wreck (ChAe-3) (NMAS 1977), there has 
been increased harbour traffic and development at Bay Bulls. The 
public wharf on the west side of the harbour and the wharf at the 
fish plant have been extended. In 1987, Captain Puddister 
started developing his land on the north side of the harbour to 
accomodate his shipping interests. Nearby, the Gatherall family 
have started a charter boat operation and have built a small 
wharf on their property to assist the business endeavor. The 
establishment of aquaculture in the province is relatively r,ew 
and the venture of a fish farm at Bay Bulls is an ambitious 
undertaking to improve the yield of cod. Expansion of facilities 
and new development is necessary and important to the growth of 
Bay Bulls and the Newfoundland economy. However, a problem does 
exist in mitigation to protect the non-renewable resource of 
Newfoundland's cultural heritage that lies within the l"iiStoric 
shipwrecks at Bay Bulls. 

Unfortunately, underwater sites in the province have not 
been monitored to record any changes over time. Baseline studies 
are not in place. Therefore, problems become apparent only when 
people are able to perceive and observe destructive activities. 
Most members of the public cannot see the destruction of 
underwater historic resources. Information about po~entially 

destructive activities should be encouraged to come from local 
interest groups, but the sport diver is best able to observe and 
report any problems or damage to underwater sites. However, 
divers need to be familiar with sites and recognize significant 
artifactual material. In the case of Bay Bulls, most local 
divers are aware that the wreck of HMS Sapphire is a provincial 
historic site, but probably do not know about the other two 
sites. This could be the reason that some disturbance has 
occurred to site ChAe-4. In 1987, the divers responded rapidly 
to the perceived danger to the historic sites. They took action 
by reporting their concerns to the Historic Resources Division. 
The information spread rapidly through the diving community to 
central Canada. This is some indication of divers' interest to 
protect sites. This positive action, and the response from 
divers who volunteered to inspect the site with NMAS, is highly 
commended. 

Usually it is the overt destructive activities to affect the 
environment that attract attention from the public. These 
activities include: dredging, building new wharfs or extending 
old facilities, infill for heavy construction and breakwaters, 
and blasting operations to clear channels. However, there are 
other activities involving the fishery, dragging of anchors, 
heavy boat traffic and pollutants that may have harmful effects 
upon historic resources and are not observed easily. In Sailing 
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Directions (1986:90), notice is given to mariners not to anchor 
or dredge in the area of the historic wrecks at Bay Bulls. 
Archaeological resources are afforded some protection under the 
Environmetal Assessment Act, (1980), and the Historic Resources 
Act, (1985). Therefore, it is possible to look toward 
legislation to protect some sites. It is through this 
legislative process that the Department of Culture, Recreation 
and Youth was able to start the investigation into the iNpact of 
development at Bay Bulls, as a response to concerns expressed by 
the divers. The complex matter of legislation will not be 
discussed any further, but the results of the under11<ater survey 
undertaken by the NMAS will be significant to the process of 
future mitiagtion on the sites. 

The results of the underwater survey at Bay Bulls are 
outlines as follows: 

1, Information about the three provincial historic sites has 
been updated and information has been provided about three other 
wreck sites in the area. The location and condition of four 
sites have been identified in relation to the Puddister 
development and the fish farm on the north side of the harbour 
(Figure 1). 

2. The owners of the fish farm were able to raise the lead 
anchor from the site of Sapphire and place it in an alternate 
location. With a diver to assist in the procedure, this reduced 
the risk of damage to the site. However, the anchor was placed 
within 10 m of another wreck site {ChAe-5). When the anchors for 
the farm are replaced in 1988, a diver will need to check the 
area to ensure that no further incident occurs. 

3. The harbour at Bay Bulls has only been partially surveyed. 
Activities over the past 500 years have left a complex 
archaeological record. In addition to shipwreck sites, there are 
anchorage sites and shoreline activity areas, which relate to the 
fishery, warfare, settlement and refuse disposal. 

4. The subject of resource management at Bay Bulls raises more 
questions than it provides answers. Regular monitoring of the 
sites would provide important empirical data to determine future 
management directives. 

Basic concerns should be related to the cumulative effect of 
development at Bay Bulls. However, the prime interest is 
directed towards the 18th century wreck ChAe-3, which is located 
85.5 m (280 feet) from the Puddister development. At present the 
site appears undisturbed, with the sandbagging from the 1977 
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Parks Canada operation producing an anaerobic condition for the 
wreck material (Subjective opinion). A photomosaic of the site, 
produced by Parks Canada immediately after the excavation and 
bagging, provides visual supporting evidence. It would be 
preferred to have a more scientific data base for this statement, 
v1hich could be achieved during a monitoring program. Captain 
Puddister plans to progress slowly along the shore with the 
development (Captain Puddister, pers. comm.). Questions will 
need to be answered in relation to the following: 1) the size and 
number of vessels expected to use the facility; 2J the 
possibility of heavy anchors dragging across the site; 3) the 
effect of prop wash or side thrusters on the sediments in the 
area; 4) the potential of changed water/tiadal flow caused by the 
projecting wharf facility; and 5) the long-term effect of 
introducing fine sediment into the ecosystem from onshore 
filling/grading operations. It is possible that sediment on the 
sandbags on Saoohire originated from the filling/grading 
operations. The effect of fish farming, with the introduction of 
increased nutrients into the environment, might increase the 
number of predators in the area. Except for the risk of physical 
damage from anchors, the fish fa:i:-m need not affect the historic 
sites. The break up of the "schooner" is probably related to the 
effect of rafted ice conditions during the previous year. 

Lack of surface identification for the underwater historic 
sites at Bay Bulls appears to be a problem for developers. One 
method of appraoch would be to place a cautionary buoy in the 
area. It would be necessary to obtain an acceptable buoy and 
design a suitable anchorage, both economically feasible and 
approved by the Canadian Coast Guard. It would be important to 
reach agreement on regular maintenance of the system. The design 
of the anchorage for the buoy should not impact adversely upon 
archaeological activity areas in the harbour. A cautionary buoy 
should act as a warning to mariners not to drop anchors in the 
area. However, the anchorage would need to be substantial if it 
was to be used as a mooring point for small boats. Another 
possibility to increase awareness of the sites would be to place 
a notice onshore from Sapphire. Sport divers usually swim from 
shore to visit the wreck sites and it could enhance tourist 
development. The placement of underwater plagues is recommended, 
particularly for HMS Sapphire. This would provide recognition 
for the local divers who first located and surveyed the site and 
would be informative for new and visiting sport divers. A 
suitably worded request to respect the site (sl would discourage 
disturbance in the area. This approach has been used 
satisfacorily by the group "Save Ontario Sphwrecks" (SOS). The 
support of the local sport diver community, to include 
instructors, dive clubs, dive shops and charter boat operate.cs, 
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would be essential to the process. 
The tourist significance of underwater sites in Newfoundland 

is as yet unrealized. In 1987, two charter boat operators were 
taking visitors from Bay Bulls 'to the Bird Sanctuary at Witless 
Bay and divers provided an additional attraction. It became 
obvious that people were fascinated by the knowledge of a sea 
battle at Bay Bulls in 16 9 6. They came to see the divers and 
asked questions on the interpretation of the site. Particular 
ineterest was expressed about the size of the ship, the armament 
that was carried, how the ship was lost and "what it looked like 
down there". Careful assessment of tourist development is 
indicated. 
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ADDENDA 

In 1988, heavy earth moving equipment was used to remove 
part of the hillside on the Gatherall property. This destroyed 
evidence of structural features on the land onshore from the site 
of the HMS Sapphire (ChAe-1). Rocky fill was extended out to the 
edge of the shoreline at Station B (Figure 1), It is presumed 
that a new wharf/stage will be built at this location. 

The development of the Puddister wharf was continued. 
Grading of the land to the west of the 1987 development caused 
continued silt deposition in the harbour. In August, divers 
observed gouges in the substrate on the slope do•,;n from the 
wooden stump remains of the old wharf facilities. The cause of 
the disturbance could not be determined. 

Renewed interest in the underwater sites at Bay Bulls gave 
me incentive to contact Ernest (Ernie) Power, the original finder 
of the wreck HMS Sapphire. Ernie, whom I had met through the 
local dive club in the early 1970s, recalled diving at Bay Bulls 
and finding the cannon wreck in 1969. Continued communications 
enabled an intact grey stoneware chamber pot from the site to be 
registered under section 11. (2) of the Historic Resources Act 
(1985). 

JMG 
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BAY BULLS UNDERWATER SURVEY 1987 

LEGENDS FOR PLATES 

PLATE 1. 
The lead anchor from the fish farm found on HMS Sapphire 
(ChAe-1} in July 1987. The chain and wooden stookOf the 
anohGr lay on the pile of sandbags covering the site. 
(Photo by Joe LeClair). 

Plate 2. 

The fish farm looking northwest from the Gatherall property 
in July 1987. Twelve anchors held the facility in position. 
Moderate boat traf'fic can be experienced in the area, which 
is for the local fish plant and the public wharf seen in the 
background. (Photo by Janette Ginns). 

Plate 3. 
The Puddister Development on the north side of the harbor at 
Bay Bulls in July 1987. A grader is operating on the site. 
View to the south from the Gatherall property, with Twelve 
O'Clock Hill seen in the background. wreck ChAe-3 lies in 
deeper water out from the small boat anchored off the beach. 
(Photo by Janette Ginns). 

Plate 4. 
The cribbing for the wharf development, seen 
Bay Bulls harbor in July 1987. Jonclay Hill 
(Photo by Janette Ginns). 

Plate 5, 

from the boat in 
is in the background. 

The Project Director, Janette Ginns, examines the three gi.ms 
located on site ChAe-3. (Photo by David N. Roberts). 

Plate 6. 
Timber at the stern of wreck ChAe-4 projects out of 
Coralline growth covers all exposed wood surfaces. 
David N. Roberts). 

the silt. 
(Photo by 
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The 19R7 Charles L. Stewart ~xpedition: 

A Preliminary Report 

Susan A. Kaplan 
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The Pear•,-MaeMillan A.retie Museum 
Pehruar•' 198() 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1987 Charles T,. Stewart :P.xpedition was designerl to col

lect detailed information about •1arious tvoes of Neoeskimo struc

tures identified in the broad coastal surve,1s of the last ten 

years. While the 1987 investigations focused on a group of 

precontact and early contact Neoeskimo sites in the Nain and Okak 

regions, the season had four objectives~ (1) to surve'' sections 

of the southern coast, lookinq for Neoeskimo sod houses and 

boulder structures, (2) to excavate sod houses believed to date 

to the precontact or early contact periods, in order to develop a 

more detailed house chronolog'' and understand the internal or

ganization of thes~ dwellings, (3) to excavate boulder structures 

and place them in a tight chronological framework, and (4) to 

provide archaeological traininq to students and members of the 

Newfoundland and Labrador communi t''. 

I traveled to Port Saunders, where I joined TiTilliam Fitzhugh 

(Smithsonian Institution), Peter Clark (Tlniversit,, of Illinois\, 

and Mark Allston (Trinitv Rav, Newfoundland). After preparing 

the Tt1nuvak for the season and experiencing the wondF>rful hospi

tality of the Rill r,owe family, we headed to Nain. F.n route we 

were joined b;• Lynne Fitzh1lgh and investigated· historic and pre

historic sites between Red Bay and Nain (see Fitzhugh, this 

volume). In Nain I left the Tunuyak and met mv ~rew, consisting 

of Edmund Searles, 'T'imothy Kupferschmid, Laura Godwin (Rowdoin 

College undergraduates), and Charlie Terriak (a ~ain student\, as 

well as Steven Cox (Center for Northern Studies) and Greg Hart 

(Maine State Museum) • Later in the season we were loined hv Mark 
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mize logistics and provide the students with experience rliqging 

both Paleoeskirno and Neoeskimo sites. lV'e worked at three loca

tions during the summer: ~kull Island, an outer island in the 

Nain region, were we excavated boulder structures and tested sod 

houses; Nuasornak Island, an inner island in the Okak region, 

were we excavated a series of Predorset structures and Neoeskimo 

tent rings; and Iglosiatik Island, an outer island in the 

southern Nain reqion, where we excavated Neoeskimo sod houses. 

RATIONAI,E 

Canadian and American scholars worl~ing in Labrador have 

identified over two hundred Neoeskimo sites between Hamilton ~n-

let and the Button Islands. Sites range from overniqht camps to 

semi-permanent settlements, dating from the 15th to the 20th cen

tury. Junius Rird (1945), Peter Schledermann (l976a, 1976h) 

Richard Jordan (1978), and Susan Kaplan (1983, 19R5a, 1985h) ha,,e 

discussed the varietv of tent ring, boulder structure, and sod 

house forms evident in the archaeological record, and have inves

tigated the extent to which architecture, subsistence practices, 

and settlement patterns reflect Inuit adaptations to chanqing en

vironmental and historical factors along the Labrador coast. In 

addition, James Tuck, 1•1 illiam Fitzhugh, Reginald Auger, and 

others have looked for Neoeskimo sites in the southern Labrador 

and Strait of Relle Isle regions. 
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Sod Houses 

Archaeologists investigating the Neoeskimo occupation of 

Labrador have associated a number of different semisubterranean 

sod house forms with 16th and 17th centurv Neoeskimo activities. 

Houses have been described as D-shaped, oval, clover leaf-shaped, 

or rectangular, with a single sleeping platform along a rear wall 

or a side wall. The chronological relationships of these house 

forms have been unclear, and how the house forms relate to the 

development of the rectangular 18th centurv communal house, which 

has multiple sleeping platforms, is still not well understood. 

With the exception of ~1ork conducted bv Bird (1945) in 

Hopedale, Schledermann (1972) in Saglek Fiord, ,Tordan (1974) in 

Hamilton Inlet, and Nagle and .Tordan in Komaktorvik Fiord, Neoes

kimo sod houses have been tested and sometimes trenched, but not 

completely excavated. Christopher Naqle's experience with ex

cavations of Komaktorvik Fiord semisubterranean sod houses has 

shown the danger of this dating approach. In 1977, carefully 

excavated test pits in Komaktorvik 1, House 7 produced a wealth 

of Middle norset tools. In 197R, when Nagle ex~avated one of 

these "Dorset" houses, he continued to recover Middle f!orset 

lithics until he had opened up a large area of the floor, where 

he unearthed Thule slate, nephrite, and soapstone implements. 

Excavation squares that cut throuqh the structure's walls vielderl 

nothing but Dorset artifacts, ~1hose intersecting with the floor 

produced Thule artifacts sandwiched hetween Dorset artifact

yielding levels. The Thule people built 0•1er Paleoeskimo houses 

and used Dorset-laden sods to construct the walls and roofs of 
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their structures. Initial tests had failed to detect this. Re-

occupied Neoeskimo structures miqht be even more difficult to 

detect through limited testing. 

Archaeoloqists have competing theories concerninq the evolu-

tion of the communal house. Factors cited as causing or con-

tributing to the adoption of this house form include climatic 

stress, European contact, demographic growth, and trade networks. 

However, detailed studies of the internal features and activity 

areas associated with the various sod house forms have been lack

ing. Father, archaeologists have focused on settlement location, 

overall house size and shape, sleeping platform number and loca

tion, and lamp stand number, because these are the most obvious 

aspects of a house to categorize in a sur•1ev. Not~ that the 

general distribution of Neoeskimo sites is known and competing 

theories concerning the causes for culture change have been ad

vanced, archaeologists need to gather detailed information con

cerning house construction, length and season of occupation, and 

locations of internal activitv areas to further discussions of 

house form de•,elopments and the relationships of these develop

ments to climatic, economic, and social factors. 

Bo\1lder Structures 

Much of the eastern Arctic literature dealing with the Thule 

expansion has focused on fall and winter sod houses. The shelters 

used during milder times of the year have recei,1ed less atten

tion. This is because thev usually appear as stone structures 

with little or no material culture in them. 
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In Labrador, archaeologists have been recording, mapping, 

and excavating the Neoeskimo tent rings and boulder structures 

found along the coast in an effort to establish their chronologi-

cal relationships to one another and to sod houSA forms. Manv 

excavated structures have been devoiil of artifacts, bttt others 

have contained diagnostic tools and charcoal. ~hus, the inven-

tor~' of dated structural tvpes is growing. In this regard, the 

lack of tent rings associated with Thule slate, soapstone, and 

nephrite artifacts has been noted (Kaplan l985a:l5), and a rec-

tangular boulder structure form has been tentativelv associated 

with the precontact Neoeskimo occupation of the central and 

northern coast outer island regions. Testing this hypothesis b~r 

securing dates on boulder structures and tent rings is of growing 

importance for interpretations of settlement pattern chanqes. 

Locating similar structures south of the Nain region has siq-

nificance for understanding the southern limit of Neoeskimo ac-

tivities and relationships between Neoeskimos and Point Revenge 

Indians. 

HcC'j-!. 
ARCHAF.OLOGICAY, WORK \~cC5-'i Sl:.cd.L 

she mo \::JW ~e ~a.me 

""-"' ('t8•\ pl,Lb.X..i-(o::-l ~oN 
Skull Island 6 was located in 1980, and ih 1984 various 

') 
(HcCg-p{J Skull Island 6 

structures at the site were mapped, tested, and excavated {Kaplan 

1985a:24-26). ~he site consists oF boulder structures and tent 

rings built in a boulder field on the far western shore of the 

island. A number of the structures are rectangular and resemble 

those excavateil on Sculpin Island. In 1984, Structure ?.7, a rec-
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tangular structure with a soil deposit in its interior, was care

fully excavated. A ground slate endhlade with drilled holes, 

slate and nephrite flakes, seal bones, and a white limestone 

whetstone were recovered, as was charcoal. TJnfortunatelv, while 

the lithic assemblage indicates an early Neoeskimo date, the 

charcoal dates to the modern period. 

Kaplan plotted the distribution of known rectangular boulder 

structures along the entire T,abrador coast and postulated their 

precontact date (Kaplan 1983:224-226, 500-509; Kaplan 1985a:26). 

However, aside from the Structure 27 assemblage and a single 

slate implement from one of the Sculpin Island structures, there 

was no other evidence with which to date the structures. Secur

ing a number of datable samples from similar structures was one 

goal of the visit to Skull Island, 

Structure 30 

Structure 30 is located at the eastern end of the site, near 

Structure 27. It is similar to Structure 27 in that it is 

roughly rectangular, with one sliqhtly curved 1t1all. 'T'he struc

ture was mapped before excavations began. 'T'he northern and 

southern ends of the shelter rest on bedrock. The builders used 

an exposed bedrock ledge to form part of the structure's north 

wall. 

The structure appears to have had a wall down its center, 

though the stones that defined this partition were disturbed. 

The central section of the structure was careful!'' paved. This 

was an area \.;here the bedrock on which Structure 30 was built 
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dipped and the occupants used stones and soil to create a level 

flooring. A hearth or lamp area was found in the northeast cor

ner of the structure. 

The paved area yielded artifacts lodged between and under 

stones. The midsection of a ground and drilled red slate lance 

endblade or ulu blade, ground nephrite and slate fragments, as 

well as slate, nephrite, and fine-grained Ramah chert-like flakes 

were collected. 

The hearth area was paved with flat stones and was encircled 

by fist-sized cobbles banked up to define, the space. A piece of 

limestone (possibly a whetstone), seal bones, as well as charcoal 

and burnt fat were collected from the hearth deposit. 

The ground and drilled slate fragment suggests a precontact 

or early contact occupation. The date on the charcoal recovered 

is not yet available. However, Structure 30 resemhles a rectan

gular structure at Snack Cove 1 \-lhich has been dated 360 + 100 

:R.P. (B-22400) (see Fitzhugh, this volume). 

Structure 1 

In 19R4 a series of test pits were placed in Structure 1, a 

large oval measuring 8 m bv 6 m, with buttressed walls standing 

1.5 m hiqh in places. A series of flat-topped boulders lining 

the structure's interior walls served as benches. ~he test pits 

produced two broken slate endhlades with drilled holes, two 

whetstones, and quantities of slate and nephrite debitage. The 

complex of artifacts and flakes recovered from Structure 1 sug

gested that its occupants had been making ground stone tools. 
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The size of the oval, its position overlooking the rest of the 

site, and the benches raised questions concerninq the ~tructure's 

function (Kaplan 1985a:24-25). Completing the excavation of this 

interesting boulder structure was another reason to ''isit Skull 

Island 6. 

The grid established over Structure 1 in 1987 incorporated 

the previously tested areas. Vegetation and soil were removed, 

until further excavation was blocked by rocks and boulders. At 

that point the boulders were mapped and the structure was 

photographed. Rocks that had fallen from the walls of the struc

ture were removed from the site. Boulders that had clearlv 

tumbled forward off their supports and'were part of the bench 

lining the interior of the structure were returned to their loca

tions. Excavation then resumed, but the integrity of the walls 

and bench supports was maintained. A section of the entrance 

passage was also cleared. 

There was little paving in Structure 1. No hearths, 

cubicles, or caches were isolated. It is difficult to envision 

how this structure could have been roofed, as no hold down rocks 

or post molds were evident. 

~he benches were constructed by placing two or three lavers 

of fist-size cobbles along the inner perimeter of the south wall 

of the structure. ~hen, large, flat-topped boulders were placed 

on the cobbles. Cobbles were used to raise and level the 

boulders. Thus, a uniform height was achieved. 

A single, large boulder located towards the rear of the 

structure also has a flat top and is the same height as the 
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bench. The builders of Structure 1 had leveled it with cobbles 

as well. During excavation this boulder was not moved. Jn 1984 

quantities of slate and nephrite dehitaqe had been found on the 

ground between the boulder and the back benches. This season, a 

fist-size chunk of quartz was reco,rered from under a corner of 

the boulder. Quartz appears to have had a ceremonial or 

religious function in the eastern Arctic Thule culture, for Merbs 

(1976:253) and Way (1978) have found quartz pebbles at the heads 

of Thule graves in Hudson Bav and Labrador. The boulder may have 

served as an important seat or platform. One can only speculate 

as to the ceremonial or spiritual function of the quartz nodule. 

No complete artifacts were found in 1987, althouqh ground 

and beveled slate and nephrite fragments, as well as flakes of a 

fine grained quartzite, slate, nephrite, and schist were col-

lected. Steven Cox has noted that the fine grained quartzite 

resembles quartzite collected in TJngava P.av. 

While the architecture of this unusual structure is more 

clearly understood, presentlv the onl'' method we have for dating 

Structure 1 is through the 1984 artifact assemblage, as no wood, 

charcoal or faunal remains were reco•rered. Other J,ahrarlor 

boulder structure sites should he investigated to determine 

whether they contain structures similar to this one. Comparisons 

between this structure and other large oval structures from the 

eastern Arctic is currently under way. On the surface, the 

structure is similar to a Baffin Island ceremonial house 

described by Boas (1964 [1888] :19?.l. If it is a ceremonial house 

or men's house, it will be the first such structure located in 
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Labrador. 

While the students were working at Skull Island 6, a televi

sion crew from the Okalokatiget Society visited the sit~. The 

Society was producing a program on archaeologv in Labrador. They 

filmed the excavations of Structures 30 and 1, and conducted in

terviews. 

Structure 22 

A large circular tent ring was tested in 1984 in an effort 

to determine the relationship between rectangular boulder struc

tures and circular tent rings. This tent ring had a significant 

amount of vegetation and soil in its interior, offering the pos

sibility that artifacts and charcoal might be preserved. In 1987 

the excavation of the tent ring was initiated, and brown gravel, 

cobble stones, and paving stones were exposed. A semicircle of 

stones in the eastern section of the tent contained charcoal 

which was collected. A small copper amulet with a broken hole 

was recovered from the southern section of the tent ring and is 

undergoing analysis. A badly broken schist pallet, slate, and 

nephrite flakes were found as well. The excavation was ter

minated amidst a downpour during the last day at the site. 

Skull Island 1 (HcCg-04) 

Four sod houses located at the top of a north-south beach 

pass running through the middle of Skull Island had been inves

tigated by Christopher Nagle in 1984 (Nagle 1985:103). Sifting 
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sands have obscured the outlines and internal features of the 

houses. The area around the houses is littered with Dorset flak

ing dehris and bone (mostly walrus) • Of particular interest are 

the numerous nephrite flakes and chunks fo.und in the area. To 

the west of the houses are several rock concentrations associated 

with flaking debris as well. These are probahlv Dorset struc

tures. 

House 1 

The easternmost structure, House 1, is small by surface in

dications (4 m by 3 m), with an indistinct entrance passage 

facing north. Nagle tested this house in 1984 and recovered 

Middle Dorset tools as well as several green slate flakes. The 

presence of the slate led him to suggest a Thule occupation of 

the houses. In 1987 three test squares were excavated, two in 

the rear of the house, another in the entrance passage. All 

squares re•realed that hrown windhlown sands overlav a hlack sandv 

soil. Middle Dorset lithic tools and debitage were recovered 

throughout the deposit. 

Organic preservation was poor, but 71 bones ~rere recovered. 

Of the 52 identifiable bones, eleven were from walrus, the rest 

were from harp, ringed, and harbor seals (Kupferschmid 1988:?3). 

This faunal collection resembles those from other outer islands. 

House 2 

House 2 is a larger sod house, with an entrance passage that 

opens to the south. Two test pits were placed in a depression at 
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the western end of the structure. The stratigraph;1 was similar 

to that described for House 1, with Middle Dorset lithics and 

slate recovered. 

While the diagnostic tools found in the 1987 test pits 

in both of these houses are Dorset, the green slate flakes, the 

house outlines, and the Komaktorvik Fiord experience suggest the 

need for caution before assigning the label Middle Dorset to 

these structures. Further excavations are recommended in order 

to determine whether there are Dorset tent rings around Skull Is

land 1 and to establish whether Dorset and/or Neoeskimo groups 

lived in these sod houses, Comparisons of the nephrites found 

here and at Skull Island 6 should also be undertaken. 

Nuasornak 

After a week on Skull Island, the crew moved to Nuasornak 

Island, an inner island in the Okak region, for two and a half 

weeks of work. In a 1984 visit to this island, Neoeskimo sod 

houses, probably representing the 18th century settlement of 

Nuasornak [Nuasornak 1 (HhCk-05)] (Ta;•lor 1974:14), tent rings, 

graves, and Predorset structures were found. The Predorset site 

[Nuasornak 2 (HiCl-01)] was the focus of this year's visit, and 

the results of excavations are discussed in Steven Cox's report 

(this volume). Further surveys of the island were conducted when 

the weather was too poor to excavate, and in,•estigations of other 

structures ~"ere accomplished in the evenings and during the last 

two days on the island. 
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Nuasornak 3 (Hh<.\c-nl), Structure 1 

A series of Neoeskimo tent rings near the sod houses were 

examined, and one was mapped and excavated. A roughly circular 

structure, its eastern section contained a paved semicircular 

area. A fragment of canvas, wooden pegs, and a concentration of 

beads were recovered from the interior of the structure. The 

beads date to the late 19th or early 20th centurv. 

Nuasornak 4 fA\.iCk.·OSl, Feature 17 

The northwestern end of the island was surveyed and di•1ided 

into four locales consisting of 39 features and structures, in

cluding Neoeskimo tent rings, graves, and caches, a possible Late 

Dorset winter house, and a Groswater Dorset lithic concentration. 

The Paleoeskimo materials were not collected and the graves were 

not touched (although many of them showed signs of having been 

disturbed). A tent ring and a soapstone vessel collection area 

were investigated. 

Feature 17 is a tent ring located on a rocky point along 

with a number of other tent rings. We were attracted to it be

cause soapstone debitage was lving about the area. The tent ring 

measures 11 m by 7 m and is 1. 70 m abo•re sea level. It consists 

of an elongated oval with a pavement in the northern section and 

the remains of some disturbed features in the southern and east

ern sections. Quantities of soapstone debitage, ground and 

grooved soapstone fragments, whetstones, and small triangular 

lamp preforms were recovered from the structure, suggesting that 

the occupants of the tent ring were working soapstone. The 
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remains of what appears to have been a soapstone quarry were lo

cated further east along the beach. A large quantity of mica 

(possibly phlogopitel, metal fragments, undecorated kaolin pipe 

stem and bowl fragments, a French gunspall, a fragment of 

European flint, and a ceramic sherd were also recovered. The as

semblage dates to the 18th century. 

Nuasornak 4 ), Feature 25 

South of Feature 17 Neoeskimo soapstone pot and lamp fracr

ments, as well as schist, were found on a large boulder. !,ichens 

had grown on both the boulder face and the soapstone sherds. 

Broken soapstone pot fragments were also found incorporated into 

tent rings. The soapstone from the tents and the boulder were 

collected and several fragments fit together. The sherds col

lected include the central section of a badlv weathered lamp with 

a raised wick stand, fragments of a thin walled pot, and 

decorated rim sherds of a large pot with drilled suspension 

holes. It ~1ould be interesting to determine \'lhether the various 

vessels were fashioned out of soapstone quarried from the local 

outcrop. T'Ihy the soapstone sherds were placed on the boulder is 

not known. 

A whale bone mattock blade was found on the ground across 

from the boulder covered with soapstone pieces. The mattock 

hlade did not erode from a grave and was not associated with any 

tent rings. Since the implement was decomposina rapidly, we col

lected it. 
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Iglosiatik Island l (HbCh-01) 

When work on Nuasornak was completed, Wayne .Tenkins took 

Greg Hart and Charlie Terriak back to Nain and moved the rest of 

the crew to Iglosiatik Island. In previous reports this outer 

island site was described as consisting of eleven small D-shaped 

sod houses with long entrance passages, two clover-leaf shaped 

houses, and three large square to rectangular sod houses (Kaplan 

1985a:21). Jn 1980, nephrite and ground slate flakes and imple

ments were recovered from test pits placed in a number of houses, 

suggesting a precontact occupation of the site. Charcoal 

recovered from House 1 (a D-shaped dwelling) was dated 280 + 60 

B.P. (S.I. 4827). Charcoal from House 10 (a large square-shaped 

dwelling) was dated 380 + 50 B.P. (S.I. 6707). However, charcoal 

from House 13 (a D-shaped structure) was dated 760 + 65 B.P. 

(S.I. 6708). 

In 1984 a test pit in House 15, a two-room sod house, 

yielded flakes of slate and nephrite, as well as the remains of a 

poorly preserved metal artifact, possibly a knife blade. Char

coal from this structure was dated 620 + 50 B.P. (S.I. 6709). 

The stratigraphic context from which the metal was recovered 

needed to be better understood before any statements could be 

made concerning the relationship between the metal and ground 

stone tools. The early dates for Houses 13 and 15 required fur

ther investigation as well. 

The 1984 testing of the site revealed that the houses were 

built into a sand bank that made up a fossil co,1e. While this 

resulted in poor preservation of bones, wooden beams and twigs 
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appeared to have been preserved and the stone architecture was 

easy to define. The site was surveyed with a metal detector, and 

with the exception of the larger rectangular structures, no metal 

was detected. Thus, the site appeared to be the southernmost 

precontact Thule site in Labrador, as reported by Kaplan 

(1985a: 21). 

The goal of the 1987 season was to collect data with which 

to better understand the construction and internal features of 

individual houses. This excavation was envisioned as the begin

ning of a multi-year project, in which sod houses are completely 

excavated, as discussed earlier in this paper. 

House 2 

we chose to excavate House 2, a D-shaped structure on the 

western end of the site, for a number of reasons. House 1, also 

a D-shaped structure, had been dated previously. There was the 

chance of dating a similarly-shaped structure. House 2 appeared 

to be untouched by subsequent activities at the site. Finally, 

preliminary probes indicated that the house was paved and had a 

defined sleeping platform. 

We removed brush from the interior of the house and im

mediately the structure looked square rather than D-shaped. A 

long entrance passage ran north-south and a sleeping platform ran 

along the rear wall of the house. A trench, 9 m long and 1 rn 

wide, was grided out. It encompassed both side walls of the pas-

sage, as well as the rear wall of the house and the beginning of 

the entrance passage. Sod cover was remo,red with trenching 
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shovels. All soil was troweled and screened. 

The excavation revealed that the house lintel stone and its 

supports had fallen into the entrance passage. In addition, the 

passage was full of boulders that were not part of the lintel or 

walls. Whether the boulders were fallen roof debris or repre

sented a deliberate blocking up of the house entryway when the 

house was abandoned is not yet clear. Once the fallen boulders 

had been mapped, they were remo•red, and a carefully laid stone 

pavement, which slopes down toward the entrance to the house, was 

revealed. The entrance passage has a cold trap defined bv a 

paved and edged 41 cm step down from the house interior into the 

entrance passage and an 8 cm step up from the cold trap into the 

rest of the entrance passage. 

When possible, excavators working in the house followed the 

outlines of wooden beams that were encountered above the floor 

deposit. While the wood was not well preserved, the pattern sug

gests that the house had extensi•re wooden roof supports. 

The entire floor of the house was tightly pa•.red with flat 

stones resting on sterile sands. A sleeping platform, made out 

of sand and rising approximately 80 cm abo•re the floor, was lo

cated at the rear of the house. Stones placed along the front 

edge and face of the platform kept the sand from slt1mping. l•:rood 

was used as a platform covering. A larqe flat stone slab along 

the southwestern edge of the platform appears to have served as a 

table. A free-standing lamp stand was located in front of the 

sleeping platform. 

The eastern end of the house ~1as not completely excavated, 
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but a carefully constructed stone bench was unco,rered when an ex

cavation unit was opened to define the limits of the house. Fur

ther investigation of this area will take place at a future date. 

A large stone slab, possibly a kitchen work surface, was lo

cated in the southwestern end of the house. Rurnt bone, fat con

solidated sands, and charcoal were found in the area surrounding 

the slab. Half of a broken lamp with a raised wick stand was 

recovered in an adjoining square. 

In addition to the soapstone lamp fragment, the distal ends 

of two slate endblades, whetstones, polishing stones, a drilled 

and gauged soapstone pot rim fragment, and slate and nephrite 

flakes were recovered from House 2. Many of these items were 

found in the floor deposit in direct association with corroded 

metal fragments, including two spikes and a metal knife blade. A 

lead artifact with a hole in it was also recovered. It does not 

resemble lead sinkers found in other Neoeskimo houses and its 

function is not yet known. 

The association of metal and ground stone objects suggests 

that House 2 dates to the earl~' contact period. Whether the ex

otic materials were salvaged from abandoned European camps or 

caches, derived through face to face contact with the strangers, 

or through a long distance trade network is not known. Wood and 

charcoal collected from House 2 has not been dated yet, but a 

late 16th or early 17th century date would not be surprising 

given the composition of the assemblage and the House 1 radiocar

bon date. 
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House 15 

As noted earlier, metal, ground slate, and nephrite were 

recovered from a 1984 test pit placed in House 15, and charcoal 

recovered from the house was dated 620 + 50 B.P. ~he house was 

selected for further investigation because of the radiocarbon 

date, the artifact complex, and its shape. 

House 15, is at the opposite end of the site from House 2. 

A considerable amount of vegetation was removed from the interior 

of the house before the excavation began. Sods were removed with 

trenching shovels and the deposits were troweled and screened. 

Preservation was not good, but some bone was recovered from the 

sandy deposit. Due to time limitations and a severe northeastern 

storm, the excavation was not completed. 

The main room of House 15 appears to be rectangular with a 

sleeping platform along the rear wall. However, little of this 

room was excavated so information concerning its internal fea

tures is not yet available. The floor is of interest. Rather 

than having a pavement fashioned out of the small flat stones 

like House 2, this dwelling was paved with very large flat slabs. 

There was no sleeping platform evident in the second room. The 

excavation did reveal the presence of wood and whale bone, pos

sibly used as structural supports. Not enough of the room was 

excavated to allow for discussion of its features. It will be 

interesting to discover whether the two rooms ha,re comparable ac

tivity areas and artifact assemblages. Datable organics were 

recovered from House 15 but have not been submitted for analysis. 

The most interesting artifacts reco,rered from I-louse 15 are 
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the ends of two ground nephrite incising tools or drill bits. 

Both have been ground, and have round shafts and beveled tips. A 

ground and drilled slate ulu or knife blade fragment, a slate 

endblade preform, and ground slate and n~phrite flakes were found 

in House 15. Fragments of metal, worked bone, and whetstones 

were recovered as well. 

A total of 80 bones were collected, of which 61 were iden

tifiable. Seals accounted for almost 50 per cent of this sample. 

Sixteen walrus bones, as well as the right humerus of a polar 

bear and the first phalanx of a caribou were identified 

(Kupferschmid 1988:20). 

SUMMARY 

Most of the season's objectives were realized. The students 

on the expedition learned to excavate and map archaeological 

sites, and identify Neoeskimo and Paleoeskimo artifacts. In ad-

dition, the preliminary results of the work were discussed in 

radio and television interviews in Nain and Goose Bay. 

Sod house and boulder structure sites were located and in

vestigated in the area south of Nain (see Fitzhugh, this volume) 

extending the known range of rectangular boulder structures. In 

addition, the 360 + 100 B.P. date from one of the Snack Cove 1 

rectangular structures suggests that Kaplan's hypothesis concern

ing their date may be correct. 

Excavations of Structure 30 at Skull Island 6 were completed 

and the inventory of ground stone Neoeskimo artifacts associated 

with rectangular boulder structures was increased. The recoverv 
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of a copper pendant or amulet from Structure ?2, a circular tent 

ring, raises interesting questions concerning its source, the 

tent ring's date, and Structure 22's relationship to the rectan

gular structures. Radiocarbon dates of samples recovered from 

both structures are eagerly awaited. 

There are other rectangular boulder structures on Skull Is

land. Careful excavation of these and similar structures is 

needed to develop the body of evidence to securely date them and 

possibly determine their season of occupation. 

Structural information collected from Structure 1 was use

ful. However, since no datable materials were recovered, only 

the ground stone tools can be used to place the high walled oval 

structure in a chronological framework. A functional interpreta

tion of the structure is equall•! challenging. 

The Neoeskimo investigations of Nuasornak Island were 

modest, but two tent rings, one dated to the late 19th or early 

20th century, the other dated to the 18th century, were mapped 

and excavated. The 18th century oval tent ring is particularly 

interesting, for it appears that its occupants were activelv 

working soapstone, possibly from a local outcrop. 

Excavations of two Iglosiatik sod houses confirmed that 

slate, nephrite, and metal were in use at the same time. This 

discovery stands in contrast to the pattern seen at Eskimo Island 

l• where metal completely replaced slate. A detailed map of 

House 2 is being compiled and a date for the house is still out

standing. 

House 15 promises to pro•!ide information on the orqanization 
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and date of a two-roomed house. While preservation is not ideal, 

the faunal remains will provide some idea as to the diet of House 

15's occupants and possibly the season of occupation of the 

structure. 

Iglosiatik 1 remains a site of great importance, for it af

fords archaeologists the opportunity to begin to untanqle the 

relationships between various sod house forms that have been the 

object of much discussion in archaeological literature. The is

land also contains boulder structures, and Dorset and Maritime 

Archaic sites. Further surveys and exca,rations on the island 

promise to increase our understanding of past cultures' use of 

outer island resource zones, 

The 1987 field seasqn marked a change in research strategy 

from one of broad surveys to excavations. ~he work did not 

produce anv startling discoveries. Howe,rer, the data collected 

this field season are essential to ongoing investigations of the 

Neoeskimo occupation of and adaptation to J,abrador. 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE 
ST • .JOHN ISLAND, NORTHWESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND 

John N. Kilmarx 
Department of Anthropology 

State University of New York 
University Center at Binghamton 

Binghamton, NV 13901 

The principal objective of the 1987 field season was to locate 

1. 

and identify prehistoric archaeological sites on St. John Island. 

Prior to 1987, St. John Island had never been systematically 

investigated, in spite of its proximity to extensive Dorset 

occupations at Pointe Riche and Port au Chaix. Our small survey 

crew spent 2 months camped on the island, and documented 

seventeen prehistoric sites. Based on the presence of diagnostic 

tool types, most of the sites are dated to the Dorset 

Palaeoeskimo period (ca. 500 BC to 1000 ADJ. Several have the 

potential to contribute to a better understanding of contemporary 

sites on the mainland. With data recovered from the survey, it 

will be possible to address specific questions about the use of 

offshore islands during the Dorset period in Newfoundland, in 

terms of land use activities, seasonality, and the types of raw 

materials being procured. This report describes the summer's 

research. 
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2. 

St. John Island and its surrounding archipelago of reefs and 

small islets lies 5 km off the northwest coast of Newfoundland, 

in St. John Say (Figure ll. The island is relatively large (ca. 

12 sq. km) and the topography and vegetation are varied. In the 

interior, vegetation consists of spruce forest and boggy flats, 

with some bare ground. The island is buffeted by frequent fall 

and winter storms off the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the shoreline 

consists primarily of rocky cliffs, gravel shingle, and exposed 

coves. Windswept scrub, tundra, and exposed bedrock characterize 

most of the perimeter. To the south and east, however, some 

segments of the shore are wooded, and St. John Harbour is 

encircled by meadows and a salt marsh. The underlying geologic 

formation is an alakaline Ordovician dolomitic limestone. 

The Gulf of St, Lawrence provides an ewtraordinarily dense 

resource base. Marine mammals were abundant into the late 19th 

century. Locally, the most important sea mammal to aboriginal 

groups was probably the harp seal (E~gQQb11~§ g~QgD1~D~i~~§), 

which still winters and breeds in large numbers in the pack ice 

off Cape Riche. Polynyas--areas of open water that may remain 

unfro~en through late fall and early spring--provide high 

resource concentrations in several areas in St. John Say. 

Migratory waterfowl using the Atlantic Flyway are also prolific 

in western Newfoundland, and breed locally. Cod and other salt

and fresh-water fishes are currently the mainstay of the modern 

economy, Littoral food resources are also plentiful. 
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Prior to the 1987 season, St. John Island had been eKamined 

cursorily by archaeologists for a total of only a few person-

days. Moreover, these archaeologists and their local guides 

almost always conducted their brief surveys around St. John 

" Harbour, the largest harbor on the island. St. John Harb~r (or 

"Eig Harbour", as it is known locally) is probably the most 

attr-active area for modern peoples. A large English/French/ 

Canadian livyer settlement iEeBh-3l thrived in this locale 

through the early twentieth century. Earlier historic seafarers 

also lived inside the harbor, which affords good anchorage and 

protection from the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Remains of the 

townsite are still discernible and many local mainlanders 

remember living here; some family members and other people are 

buried nearby, For all of these reasons, outsiders with 

archaeological interests have been drawn primarily to this part 

of the island. 

As archaeological investigations have been limited to the 

vicinity of St. John Harbour, major portions of St. John Island 

3. 

including most of its long shoreline had not been surveyed. Some 

historic resources have been recorded elsewhere on the island, 

but only one prehistoric site had ever been found (EeBh-1, in 

1969l. Unfortunately, the EeBh-1 site's location was not 

documented. Based on the s;.mall as'semblage at the Newfoundland 

Museum, it was probably a Middle Dorset lithic station. 
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4. 

A base t:amp was _set up at "Muddy Cove" (Barred Bay), near the 

southeast corner of the island. From camp we were able to reat:h 

any point on the island within ninety minutes walking time. The 

major portion of the island's perimeter is bare gravel or broken 

tundra, which allowed for high visibility of surface materials. 

Dense wooded sections were low priorities, as time was limited. 

Two days were spent early on making a complete pass around the 

coast in order to check for vegetational differences apparent 

during the early growing season on archaeological sites with 

house depressions, such as at Pointe Riche. No obvious house 

pits were observed, but as the summer progressed, and we worked 

more methodically, we discovered and documented a total of 

seventeen prehistoric archaeological sites on the island <Figure 

2). The brief site descriptions in this report are preliminary; 

analysis is still ongoing, and collections at many sites are as 

yet incomplete. A number of locales of historic activity were 

also documented, but will not be presented here. 

One of the most useful aspects of the 1987 fieldwork was the 

implementation of a predictive (and retrodictive) sampling 

methodology incorporating geograph'ical and ecological variables. 

St. John Island is relatively large with extensive vegetation 

cover, enough so that visual inspection of only the unvegetated 
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surface of raised gravel terraces would constitute a seriously 

biased sample. Therefore, after a preliminary visit to the area 

in October 1986, the perimeter of the island was stratified into 

38 survey segments based an ecological and geographical criteria 

including dominant vegetation, slope to mean high watermark, 

apparent bathymetry (e.g., cove or exposed shoreline), and 

cardinal orientation (Figure 3). 

5. 

Each segment of the coastal perimeter was sampled by overlaying a 

100 x 200 m rectangular block of shovel-test units. The long 

axis of the standard survey grid was aligned perpendicular to the 

shoreline. Two methodologies were defined by identifying the 

physiogeographic features and giving each segment either a high 

priority or low priority designation, depending on the 

probability of discovering archaeological sites. High priority 

segments were sampled with a 50 m interval between test units, 

and low priority segments were sampled with a 100 m interval. 

The number of systematic test units per sampling block varied 

from b to 15. Actual numbers of units placed varied from segment 

to segment, since some were too small for an entire 100 x 200 m 

block, and sampling in most areas was supplemented by testing 

with judgmental units as well. When prehistoric material was 

discovered, additional judgmental units were excavated. The 

survey crew excavated a total of 244 test units, of which 180 

were grid/systematic and 64 were jUdgmental <near known or 

suspected distributions of archaeological remains). Test units 

measured 50 x 50 cm in size, and were excavated with trowel and 
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6, 

shovel. All soil was screened through 1/4" hardware mesh. 

The interior portions of St. John Island were sampled by only two 

long transects of test units at 200 m intervals. Based on the 

the results of survey in other densely-vegetated areas <and the 

difficulty of working in such areas), we predicted that the 

interior of the island would contain little prehistoric material. 

The hypothesis was not tested carefully, as the investment in 

time was considered to be too great, and our primary interest lay 

in discovering sites. Although we walked across the island 

numerous times, we did not recover any archaeological materials 

from the interior. 

The sampling strategy outlined here was designed to detect known 

fractions of archaeological sites of known characteristics within 

sampling units of known specifications. This model optimized the 

work schedule possible for three people in a short period of 

time, given the area we had scheduled to cover iOQ it optimized 

our ability to evaluate the results of the survey in 

probabalistic terms. 

The methodology outlined above was designed especially for the 

St. John Island project, but it is a customized version of a 

microcomputer program written by Keith Kintigh of the University 

of Arizona for the analysis of reg'ional sampling methodologies 

(Kintigh 1986). At this early stage in the analysis, it is only 

possible to briefly describe the archaeological sites. Future 
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reports of the St. John !Gland project will detail the 

statistical results of systematic survey. 

- ,,,. ·~ 

7. 

In the event, seventeen prehistoric sites were located either by 

visual inspection of the bare ground surface or by placing 

judgmental shovel-test units in high probability areas determined 

solely by intuition, and not by the explicit methodology. This 

was not at all frustrating, however. First, at least it can be 

stated with some confidence that all coastal areas comprising all 

of the major ecological ~ones have· been sampled with an explicit 

methodology all the way around the island; thus, coverage of st. 

John Island was reasonably throrough. Second, we can estimate 

the probability of finding other sites of known characteristics. 

If visual survey and other intuitive methods had not been 

feasible, the methodology could retrodict in probabalistic terms 

the total population of archaeological sites on St. John Island. 

For instance, if the strategy were statistically able to detect 

only five percent of the high-density distributions along a 

certain segment of the coast, then we could hypothesi~e the 

existence of twenty times as many such distributions there as we 

actually discovered. Although the systematic methodology did n~1 

yield positive results, it still provides a powerful modeling 

tool for understanding the actual distribution of archaeological 

remains and how that deviates from a random distribution. 

Finally, the explicit methodology forced us to be acutely aware 

of local ecological and geographical cues, even where sampling 

units were not placed. This was useful in that it made us slow 
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8. 

down and consciously appraise the land forms of the coast instead 

of merely walking over them. 

Seventeen prehistoric sites were located in the course of the 

reconnaissance survey (Figure 2). Eight sites are small lithic 

stations with only a limited number of lithic materials. Two 

lithic stations are probably norset, and the remaining 6 have not 

produced any diagnostic artifacts as yet. Two additional sites 

consist of sets of tent rings with few associated artifacts; 

these too are also probably Dorset. Finally, 7 sites are 

"campsites" with diagnostic tool types and relativsly dense 

distributions of flake debitage. Although site size is not 

consistent at the 7 campsites, and various levels of artifact 

diversity are represented, these sites appear to be products of 

more active or long-term occupation. 

typologically to the Dorset period. 

All 7 campsites date 

No organic artifacts (e.g., 

bone or ivory) were recovered from any site in spite of the 

primarily limestone substrate. At the Shoal Point Cove Site 

(EfBh-b), wood charcoal sa~pies may provtde tighter control to 

the relative chronology. 
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9. 

~h~~m~in@ ~i~@ t~~@~=@l· This site is located near Muddy Cove at 

the end of a drumlin-like feature some 4 m above sea level <ASLl. 

The distribution of lithic material covers approximately 150 m2, 

and about 25% of the total estimated area is exposed on the 

gravel surface. Chert debitage from 3 different local sources is 

present, and indicates that lithic manufacturing must have taken 

place. Artifacts include 2 diagnostic Dorset endblades, 2 

endscrapers, a ground slate blade tip <?l, and a Ramah chert 

flake-knife. Thirteen test units were excavated, including 3 in 

the immediate vicinity of surface material. 

El~] E21D] §1]§ igg~b=2l· Frobably the least-understood of the 

six campsites, as it appears to be almost completely subsurface. 

This site is over 1200 me in size, elevation is 4 m ASL, and 13 

test units were excavated. Two areas seem so dense with debitage 

as to suggest a house interior, and a possible wall feature was 

struck in one unit, although surface indications are ambiguous at 

best. Artifacts recovered from excavations include flake 

debitage, 2 retouched flakes (e~pedient flake-knives), and 2 

micrablades. Artifacts visible in deflated areas include 3 

rnicroblades, one Dorset endblade, and over 100 flakes of a wide 

variety of lithic materials. Cow Head cherts, other cherts, 

quartl crystal, Ramah chert, and slate are represented. 

bgQg §1]§ 1~§~b=!Ql· This is an extended distribution of 

material with four apparent activity loci extending north from 
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10. 

Flat Point. The total site size e~ceeds 3000 m2, but each locus 

encompasses less than 500 m2. Lithic material is also present 

between the artifact concentrations. Limited testing (24 units) 

suggests that only part of the site is exposed on the surface. 

Only one locus <B> is demonstrably Palaeoeskimo, but we suspect 

that other portions of the site are as well. Locus A includes 

the remains of what may be a tent ring associated with flakes and 

some non-diagnostic tools. At Locus B, 9 endscrapers, 1 Dorset 

endblade, 2 retouched microblades, and a bifacial tool were found 

together in a small cluster. Locus C includes dense chipping 

station debitage, 3 endscrapers, a side-notched blade, and a 

sidescraper (flake tool). Locus 0 is only an isolated scatter of 

flake debitage. 

§Q~~~ eQi~~ ~~~~ iSf§~=9l· Several terraces behind a prominent 

cove on the northwest side of the island seemed especially likely 

for prehistoric occupation. Ten test units on these terraces 

revealed deeply-buried material on the highest terrace, at 6 m 

ASL. We recovered 3 microblades <chert and quartz crystal), 81 

chert flakes, and 2 charcoal samples in direct association with 

the cultural material. Lithic materials only occur from ca. 40-

bO cm below surface. Distribution appears limited; however, our 

efforts have been limited as well, since screening the peat 

overburden here was time-consuming. 

§g~~!! §!~~ ~§~§~=!?!· Located on an exposed gravel terrace on 

the west side of the island, this is a technologically diverse 
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11. 

site, and measures some 800 m2 in size. Artifacts include 

several forms of finished points and bifaces, an exhausted quartz 

microblade core, 7 microblades (of which 1 is quartz crystal), b 

Dorset ehdblades, b scrapers, 2 side-notched blades, 2 bifaces, 

and a nephrite burin-like-tool. Only the center portion of the 

site is buried. 

IUt@@ ~~~ §ii@ l~@~h~!el• This site is located on a low terrace 

125 m back from the present high water mark behind a cove on the 

northwest side of the island. Most of the material appears to be 

on the surface. Nine test units have roughly defined the site 

boundaries. Areas subjected to collection yielded an unusual 

abundance of Dorset endblades Cn ~ 14>, 2 side-notched blades, 2 

retouched microblade shaves/scrapers, e ground nephrite burin-

like-tools, and 3 other tools, but only a few flakes. The 

relative density and size of the site <300 m21; and the presence 

of several large rocks laid on the gravel indicate that it was 

probably a habitation site. 

thin site located on a flat area of partially-vegetated gravel at 

the south side of the entrance to St. John Harbour. Artifacts 

present include an unusual Dorset endblade with an asymmetrical 

lobed base, l unifacial knife, 1 endscraper, 1 quartz crystal 

microblade, and 45 flakeis, No art'ifacts were collected from this 
. 

site. 
I 

l 
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Prehistoric use of St. John Island is also documented by several 

smaller archaeological sites. Some of these may include remains 

of habitations, but we were not able to identify them. 

~~Dg iS~~U=!ll- This is a multiple tent-ring site on a small 

point of land between two coves on the northeast side of the 

island. The point faces northeast over a large area of rockweed 

shoals, which are eKposed at low tide. On the gravel terrace at 

3 m ASL are 2 sets of double tent-rings and 3 other single rings 

(less well-defined). Chert lithic material from Cow Head was 

present in small quantity, but no diagnostic tools were 

recovered. 

g1em iS~~U=!Sl- Site consists of a lithic scatter on a raised 

gravel strandline on the northeast side of the island. Cultural 

material includes 1 white biface fragment of white chert 

apparently local to St. John Island and 2 chunky scrapers (?), 

one of which is white chert; the other is made from local dark 

oolitic chert. 

12. 

~Qqc~ t~@~b=!~l- The site is located on a low gravel terrace 3 m 

ASL near the mouth of a shallow, rocky cove on the northeast side 

of the island. The site consists Of a double tent-ring with the 

remains of a stone hearth or cache nearby. Cultural material 

recovered to date includes 2 tiny flakes of Ramah chert. 
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Q~E~ ig~~b=!~l· The O.P. Site is located 120 m back from the 

shoreline on the northeast side of the island, on a high brow of 

land <8 m ASL), Lithic material was discovered eroding from peat 

soil into a small blowout; 9 test units were excavated, yielding 

483 flakes of a tan and greyish tan chert. No diagnostic tools 

were recovered however, and no habitation or campsite features 

were observed. 

Ice~ iSf~Q=Sl· Again, on the northeast side of the island, this 

site consists of a small subsurface lithic distribution in a 

tundra meadow behind a small cove with gravel shingle 30 m 

across. Four test pits were eKcavated, but only one yielded any 

cultural material (3 flakes and l Dorset endblade mid-section). 

This isolated find, consisting of a large 

chert flake, is located on a bare terrace 5 m ASL behind the 

rocks and marsh inside of Fossil Island, on the north side. 

Three test units placed nearby yielded no cultural material or 

features. 

§l~~~ ~ ~hi£~ i~f§h=~l· One isolated Dorset endblade of swirled 

black-and-white chert was found on a small point west of Fossil 

Island. Several stones laying nearby are suggestive of a former 

tent-ring, b~t their present configuration is not well-defined. 

No other cultural material was observed. 
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14. 

~lj~ i~f~b=§l· The Klik Site consists of fewer than ~O scattered 

flakes of Cow Head chert in two loci behind a long, exposed 

north-facing cove. One test-unit yielded no cultural material. 

B~~in~ i~~~n=!§l· This site consists of three separate loci on 

the shore west of "Pigec:1n Island" (Horn Island), Pigeon Tickle 

<Locus ll designates the location of an isolated Dorset endblade 

of pink banded quartzite. Three test-units nearby cc:1ntained no 

cultural material. Windy (Locus El is a small lithic station on 

a bare gravel bench. It is comprised of approximately 50 dark 

chert flakes in an area 3 m in diameter. Locus 3 is merely two 

large flakes farther west along this bare section of the south 

coastline. 

Q~~gin i€~~Q=121· The Dobbin Site consists of a sparse 

distribution of lithic material along the edge of the gravel 

terrace just west of Well Point. Material extends very 

disparately for approximately 200 m, but the site may have been 

disturbed by all-terrain vehicle traffic. Materials represented 

are flakes of an amber chert and dark cherts, and one endscraper. 

From a preliminary analysis of the lithics, artifa~t types from 

St. John Island are most similar tO those from the Phillips' ' 

Garden site at Part au Choix <Harp 1964; Renouf 1985a, 1985b, 

l986a, 1986b, 1987), However, lithic raw materials on the island 
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15. 

are seemingly distinct. Local and Ramah cherts, quart~ 

materials, and nephrite are present both on the island and on the 

mainland, but apparently different !Q~e! raw material sources 

(making up the vast majority of the collections) were exploited. 

In particular, while dark, fine-grained cherts from Cow Head are 

very common at Dorset sites in this part of Newfoundland, 

including St. John lsland, many of the the Cow Head lithic 

materials found on the island are distinct. These cherts are 

shot through with lighter veins, giving the material a blotchy or 

striped appearance, although the lithology is nearly pure chert 

and of good quality. It would appear probable that people were 

exploiting a different part of the Cow Head chert source. Also, 

numerous artifacts were made from various shallow-water cherts 

that only occur north of Parsons Pond; these materials were rare 

at Phillip's Garden <Priscilla Renouf, personal communication B 

Sept 1987). 

This difference in lithic raw materials may be very interesting 

as analysis on both areas proceeds in the coming months. 

Unfortunately, no organic artifacts were preserved on St. John 

Island, so comparison of bone/ivory technology is not possible at 

this time, The wood charcoal sample from the Shoal Point Cove 

Site <Ef8h-6l may provide independent control. A radiocarbon 

date is in preparation. 

The setting of St. John Island provides an ideal location to test 

the assumption that Dorset intera~tions with the environment 

' ' ' I 
' 
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alternated on a predictable, seasonal basis. The 1987 field 

season was designed to gather data ta specifically address the 

question of island land-use by Dorset Palaeoeskimos in 

Newfoundland. The prehistoric relations between people occupying 

St. John Island and the major archaeological areas at Pointe 

Riche and near Port au Chaix also provided reason for 

investigations. 

In Labrador, offshore stations provided important--though 

probably seasonal--bases for local resource procurement (Fitzhugh 

1972). From a preliminary analysis of the St. John Island 

materials, it would appear that this might also be the case in 

northwest Newfoundland. However, future fieldwork on St. John 

Island and on the other islands in St. John Bay may provide 

insightful data, or at least shed some light on these matters. 

It is most intriguing that while technology and cultural 

affiliation may appear to be isomorphic with evidence from Dorset 

people inhabiting Port aux Chaix and Pointe Riche, which is 

consistent with the si?e and regional significance of those sites 

(Harp 1976; Jordan 1986), important differences are suggested by 

the various sources of the lithic raw materials represented. 

These may represent seasonal or economic variations of the same 

people, but they could also be manifestations of social 

differences, or of cultural change through time. Additional 

fieldwork is planned, with the expectation that the 

archaeological record may help provide some resolution to these 

questions. 
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Plate 1 

Lobe Site, Locus B <EeBh-10) 
----------------------------
Row 1: Endscraper. dark green chert 

Endscraper, dark green chert 
Endscraper, mottled blue-grey chert 
Endscraper, mottled blue-grey/tan chert 
Endscraper, dark green chert 

Row 2: Endscraper, mottled dark grey chert 
Endscraper, retouched left side, 

mottled dark grey chert 
Endscraper, retouched both sides, 

mottled grey chert 
Tip-fluted endblade, weathered white chert 

Lobe Site, Locus C (EeBh-10) 

Row 3; Endscraper, translucent black chert 
Endscraper, translucent blue-grey chert 
Endscraper, transluscent black chert/ 

quartzitic chert 

Row 4, Unifacially-retouched flake, 
translucent black chert 

Side-notched blade, basal fragment. 
mottled black chert 

. ·~· \ :_ ;·. 

' 

I 
I 
I 
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Plate 2 

Squall Site (EeBh-15) 

Row 1: Bifacially-worked endblade, blue-green chert 
Bifacially-worked endblade, 

translucent tan oolitic chert 
Microblade core, quartz crystal 
Bifacially-worked blade fragment, white quartzite 

Row 2: Endscraper, mottled black chert 
Endscraper, mottled black chert (lighter at ends) 
Endscraper, mottled dark grey chert 
Endscraper, banded grey-green chert 
Endscraper, mottled grey-blue/tan chert 

Row 3: Double side-notched blade (basal fragment), 
mottled dark grey chert 

Side-notched blade, mottled dark grey chert 
Large blade, blue-grey/tan chert 
Ground nephrite tool, tan/green 

: t ~.• I '.; .,. 
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Plate 3 

Three Bar Site (EeBh-16) 

Row 1: Tip-fluted endblade, blue- grey chert 
(green at corners) 

Tip- fluted endblade, mottled blue-grey chert 
Bifacially- worked endblade, mottled blue-grey chert 
Tip-fluted endblade, mottled blue-grey chert 
Ti p- fluted endblade~ blue-green chert 

Row 2: Microblade shave, mottled blue-grey chert 
Microblade shave, blue- green chert 
Ground nephrite tool, light green 

Row 3: Side-notched blade (basal fragment), 
mottled blue- grey chert 

Side-notched blade, mottled black chert 

·· .. · 
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Plate 4 

Charmaine Site (EeBh-8) 

Row 1: Tip-fluted endblade, mottled grey-green chert 
Tip-fluted endblade (distal fragment), 

dark grey chert 
Ground grey-green slate 
Flake knife/scraper, dark Ramah chert 

Atkins Site (EeBh-18) 

Row 2 (left): Endblade, banded rose quartzite 

Black & White Site (EfBh-4) 

Row 2 (middle): Endblade, banded black and white chert 

Dobbin Site (EeBh- 19) 

Row 2 (right): Endscraper, grey chert 

Clam Site (EeBh-12) 

Row 3: Endscraper (fragment?), weathered white chert 
Endscraper (fragment?), dark grey oolitic c hert 

. ,, 
p I W• ~ ~ . ,. 
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• 
l..;;;iiior·t on ~•1··c:11aeol og1 cal su1~vev in 1-i,ar~e k:•~•Y. 

I.4th" to 

condLtcted 1n l-la1~e L<ay on 

PF.;r m1 t t-lo. 87-.ll 

Division, [Jepc1rtf~ent tJf Cul tLire, Recreation and Youth, Government 

af t\lew·foL1ndl and and l.at1r·,;1r.Jor" 

He1re Bay, 

Pen1ns!Jl.a C~ig. Il ls a mLil ti facet t<"d rEsour·ce bP.se whl ch offers 

l ai•·ge var l sty of 

si:;aJ and c:al'-il1ou. It is also easily accessible +r-orr, thra Str-aits 

i·if Bf,•1,lF.r I~,1e s.'Lnr~E· the n&1c;tc of .lt'.'lfl{j ~•r,•par-at.i.r1g the two t1oiJ.'lEG o+ 

water is, ~\t its nar·rowest point, less than 15 fem wide. 'fhes2 

B<.-1y ,;n at:tr~\cti.ve loc,e.t.i.cin for nat.i.vf:' 

people and a lt"lCJlCal s·tepping stcJnE.' for· l)oth Indian and E:.sk'imo 

Jn t11e past, surv=-ys and e):cavat1ons of 

nat: i Vfi.' G n tt1e F'en:i. nsul ,.., he.ve iai-qely 

moi-~: sou-t.hei-ly lcic:cttions SL<Ch as Cow Head, 8.-oorn 

F'Llint., Port "1L1 f.~t·,ai>(, F'h:lllips F.lnd Point 

side lT1.ick 1976, 1978; AL1g<O'r 198~!; Harp 1'~64, 

1986; WintEJmbe1'·q :!939). E:(r..:feptlons 

£~cty, whicr, yieldecl somti' native r-F.>ma'ins 

l n thf..• 

c.tndert"'ken by Ca1~ignr.1n 1975, wha fLILlnCI small disturbed 

'.: -.'' .,·, 
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• 
Second !:>alrnon Pond, lnland +1~om l"lc\111 

Brr.1CJk (LF.1r1qn.an 1915) :: the ol:l'"oe!'" i-.ias c:i:-,nduct.:;d by lienoL\f ln l'i84, 

who t:hecl(ed l"JLt1: an at-'E'a close to the 1-Jester-n shore of l-la1-e Bay, 

~;i th the 

were- located tiy fienouf (RenoL\f .l985::.C'14). While the pDs1t1on of 

link bet~ieen l.abr·ado1•· and the main portion of tf)., 

isl ancl 0 f l'1ewfoL1nd l .::ind WOLll cl havP- pri:;1histo1-ic 

e:.pl!."Ji. t.ation in the h<storic pe,.--iod 1s suppo1•·tecl 

by sorne r·eco1··ds. Fo1- l nstRnce ii 

i.nst~~nr.e, seen i.nfor1n<.1nts ~\r·ound J'J:2li (r'loranr.l1e1-e 

J9<".,'.::'.~I::'.?J) an English nc"'lval c1fficer·, who patrollE·d tt1i~; region in 

the 1780's reportecJ thr.i·t "n,~tiviil Indi~<ns" (,1s opposet1 to "fo1-e1g11 

Injji,<'lns~" whc) may 1·1ave beE-:n Mont,~gnai s, l"li cmac:: Inu:i.t) were 

"tr-1J1.Jble\<iorne" (CO 

rec,ii.t)n ~"'"s t1~oiditionally resr.u~ted 

MethocJs. ----- -- - --

thP- lay L1+ the land 

topog1··apl1ical maps and ,!\er1,!ll photographs of ths HaF"e Bay r-eg1on 

of col oLtrri?d photogf"dphs, eac11 

containing between l.61) "'nd 2\)1.1 

21.tte11tion v1a'E". qiven 

.oi.errl al phcitographs of known Beotl1Ltk s1 tes showed 

this to boo· ~' "t.yp.i.cal" ,;,ppe<otrr a nee. Thrrec> pr·om.1 sl nq locations, 
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• 
-~; 

, .. ,,, 8 and C, VJE'l~E' identi·~ied; c'lll t.hre&• were 

r.1n the so1.ithern shore oT Hare Bay, we·.l.l rerr.ovE .. ·j fr·wm !;",;,1ttlerr1•"2nts, 

and nr1ly acces•;ible IJy boat 1Fiq,, 1). 

L.cic,,.,t:L ans A, I; a11d C were v1sitG:·d and SUl""Veyecj but flfJ ~·,i.gns 

of native ~1ct1v1t1i:;.s wer·e found in eithe1~ of tliem" Location A was 

detail b<:'low. Location B lS a nii:ck of land, el0v,:1te•d abc.JL1t 2. 5 m 

abOVl'~ that j1Jts out into the sea 

1+'.,;). The b;;!act1 fac:inq NE c:ons1st12d to '"" 

(photogl""~lpl1 

•' t·;f rnussi-e 

shells (phot.ogr.:iph most of 

and mi;~12d with lr.tl""t]E' C"\JTIOL<nts of 

Si'IF.·l 1 The had by 

lnh,;i.bi tan1:s of t.hii? r10~• ch;.>se1° t.ed r;o111mun l 'l y of Sp1""1111~ V1lJ"1qe in 

Little Spr·inq Inlet to the west (phot.c>gt'""aph iJ.). 

l_.oc::at' rJn c: ' long bank above the se,-,, with two 

broof~s., t.L1rned OLlt to be •"- 6 m h.lgh ,;i.nd 1 km long accumulation of 

and 5). Th1s w,;i.st"' materi,al lrad lJeen 

du1nperJ rlur·i.r1q logr
0
11nq operations abo1.1t .3~) year~s ago \photoq1~aph 

6) • 

IJperatir.1ns; WP-l""E i~uvsd to Lor.:k's Cove and Howe 1-lar··baur- c1n t~1e 

in 1876, as one 

~1ad al1·eo;dy in t.he planning st,;.qes bes.>n cons.\dP.r-ed 
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L-l./i 
' 4 

l_or.:k. s COVE! (;J.i\S _;, n]l;;\l::l;L ted by up to 23 families sine:<? tt1a 

eighteen l1\Jnd1rerls l1ut the r.::r:.mmunity had bP.EHl relocate:>d aboL1t. ';;:5 

to ti ave been cl eared when the ho1.1sP-s Mer·e PL.Ci. 1 t. D:l ffe1rent levels 

of tl1e g1•·assy ~i~·t~.;i W!'?f"B t1;><ated, but nci native mate>ri al Wl\S •fOLll'ld 

<photog1raphs 15 ·~· 16) .. 
eAS1 

1-lowe 1-larbaLur i.s ii small bay to the wEM""A 1~·f Lock's Cove. Its 

that flaw into 1-lowe 

Ha1··br.JL1~- the most so1.!'therly, closEJ to Roland Poi.nt, was s;:o.i.d to be 

a good tJ1rook for· tro1.1t (ancl p1rolJab.ly salr"llon) arid it was 1·1ere that 

•~ Dr.)1-set Eskimo site 1-H:l.s foLtnd. 

E1e,:1r- sit<? comprised an open g1-assy spac:e on the shorelinE!, facinc] 

The bE't3'Ch 

stri k:i ng ·Feat.LB''!? w;;1s ,.,,, 1:1r1E'? rn12·l:er high r .i.dge al ting5i de th!!> sotith-

western s~-.orellne of the tid<1.l basin 

b1~oken shalR btJt was now grown over. PF"eSt.!mably this ridge tia1~ 

bel:'!n pt.tshecl LIP by the ,;ir.tior1 of WB.ves and i r.1;1 

s:lr1ce ,;i s.imi.1~'11~ ar.cLtmL1lati.on of be<:1ch st1ale in a ser-ies r~f ridgf:.'S 

was also obs1.-rvP-d al!Jng the south-weste1~n edge of th€~ filt!ho1dow tl'1e1t 

.J:,:ic::ed th@ ·tidal ba.;in, and elsewhere in Harre> Bay (FiiJ. ll)" 

'·-' 
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,_ ,, 

Inspi.te of 

wild] i ff:· nQ native r·E·rr.a1ns we1~e fCJLtnd. Up to aboLtt 0~• IT1 1nl,O\nd 

of ~ •• -:;. m .~bovi;> th~· hi qh 

tu,.--·I· of va,.--y1ng thickness 

lhe lancl was ev1dently retat1vt~J.y 

1~ecentl y !"Jy forces wt1ict1 had depositer.I l:le~\r;h shale i:Jn higher 

levro,l•_, and would not· h<\YE' been prE·t"-1istof"icc1lly occL1pied" Sur-face 

inrj1ca.i::\ons o'/ nat1ve camps woLtld h~ive been obl:i.te,.--.o.terJ s~nce tt·1e 

tent~'ltively been d<:iter.1 ,1s late .! fj(ll.l ' s l '.Y0(1' s (F'eter F·ope 

pev·eonal commun1cat1onl. 

of a l oc<:ited l n the 

basin COL(ld not IJe asserti.'linecl <pt·,otograph 12). It w,~,s 

found at a depth cif 1'.;'. ff• and for-med by a .3~l )'. 9(1 cm h<.1tt 1::i.1c·c1r.= 

C'.lt f"OCkS i-ihicli sLu~roLtnded split pic>c.es a-f p.=1rtial.ly t1Ltr-n!l1r.I woorJ, 

A large r·ock (.'f6 >' ~6 >1 40 cm) w1 th at its 

th~· same depl·:r, "'15 t~1e fi1~e place, w~is sltuateo one metet-

'T'his stt• is located on thf:':> ncirthc ... rn enr.J 

promontory.1 abOL(t .~:::;:.(J m l('".lng °'nd between 17 and 21) ni wide, t-1hich 

i 
l'"L1ns f1··0111 Roland f''aint n()l""th·-ni;rth--e,;.!;t (photoqri:lphs .l'l, ,;.f). It 
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some of l-lt1re B£1y (f..-lg .. Ill),. :L5 fed 

was bei l'lCJ ·fished the pr:.11l·t- , 1 n to the sea near· by 

SL(l~f~<ce features were ob•3e1'·ved. All r1,'\t1ve mater·i~'ll was fOL!rld in 

test p1ts J.O to r:-111 on a grey sandy lense. 

pit I w~q·~ e:·1tende:>rl to 1.25 sql.l<or-e metr:>r;;, (f"iq.l.V, V, pt1otograp~1 

;,;:~>,2.l) ~ l t yie_lded ,;.nd 

on tlris site wer-F.: one scr·ape1··, '" doL!ble--

rl(JtcheL1 i)ase of an en~;j bl.<':lde, rJrie mic1~ot1l<11tl"-'• the prox11nal end o·f 

three tip 

c1~ystal (Plate 

The hc;fti.ng el•,.ffiE'nt rJt the P.nd blade ms wP-1.l as ths s.-:raper, 

the p1-o,·1J.1r.al ;·.\ microbl.ade .anrJ the qL1ar tz 

mi. crolJ l .:;de core to be 1dent1r:al to sornE' of thfe l'11ddle 

tlliil Gre<.>.t 

SOL!th (Renouf l986l Tr11s similar·ity sL1qqe~;ts that the Do1~set 

;-,i.tr,, in 

pe..--iod. 
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1 

ln vie~~ o+ tt1e natl ve s.i te\;l on t1"1e l'lewto1.-u1dl.and 

to be 

C"1ffip eljmin.,ition DC 

civerqr11wn cannqt on 

't'opoqr·~•hp1cal maps. The l'11ddlf" DcJV"SE'i·: s1·re at Roland F·oint is., as 

yet, th~ most norther]. y site of t,~,1s popul.;,tic1n in Newfo1.-1ndl2111d 

wh1t:t1 t:.:;n be Jinked with orcupat1ons on the 

1T11.-1ch as neith12r l"la1~it1me Arcr,aic nor Recent Ind:lan remi1.1ns were 

fO\.Jnd. movement of the l. rnnd tr-om tl1e 

i-1ater m,;.f<es j_t likely that more i'<ncii=nt occupation s1to:s .t.ie well 

tile coast. With r·espect to h:1.stor1c Jndian rr-~1na1n~~ it 

t;;eems ll101t -· at one time or anoti1er even 

clistLHrbed by Europeans so that sur·l·ace 

in l\lewfr.it1ndland. HowevP-r-, "' mo+re e><tens1ve sLtl'"vey 

Cif i-lli'lr-e Bay, paf"'lJCLtl~\1~1y rJn t~112 nor-thern shc.r-e and i:-Jc;ser to thF.·' 

moLlth of the b,;y, shotJld di.sclose fLtrther native mate1~i~1J.. 

f"inc;inclal ttii s sLtrvey Tram ttie Histor.\c 

ResPtlrCE.'S Di. vi si. on, Dept. of .1nd Yc,uth is 

gf'"ateful ly acknt1wl i;~dged. J wish to t.hank William and Al·f'red 

·!' _., 
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W, .... 
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'
-"'' 

r-· 
' 

8 

M<1rshall, the volunteer c:r-ew, f(1r their- ha1~d wor-k .:_~nd gctt1d cheer. 

Thanks .'.ilre .'.il.l so dL!e to !"Ir. Sid F·ar-sons -fr-om tt1e Dt~partnient oi' 

Mines and Eni?rgy for the loan and to Norman 

Wade Company~ BonrJ Street, for genE!..-ou~ly loaning the tr,--;.nslt. 
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bo111t~ wt thesE' ar-t1+~1ct~:; ar'"e c,:;t.alnr:i1.1mcl ,;ncl pr·eservl','d in 

are photi:;..1.~...-,:i.ph~"i'd 

the 
t'l~\'Jfour-ni.lmncl Museum c:[JJ J ection, othE'r·,;, 
l Ls.t~s ; ol lows a1-,c1 thF?n cl1 scar-clecl. 
f-·r-eservi=~d wer'"e c:e1'"am1c:s only bF-c:O'luse they do not r·eq(1i.r-e C:jJst.ly 

pr'"ESP.F"1t.:>t1on t;-eat.oToent iilS do iron F.llld bone1 211·1(1 ber.:al(S'"' tt"IE'f arf! 
best ~;1.11tr,,d fc)I·"' rJ,.~t111q a site. (,.,.,, "f:(. -J-1 LA..£) 

lest p1t. Ill: 

·rest pi 1" VJ~ 

·rest pit. 'Ill: 

'fest pi.t Vil.I: 

·rest pi. t xv~ 

l ch~"\111 link 

·:; small pi.c·cr=•s of cor-r·oded lron 

ll pieces of potte1-y (7 of these WF.'I'<'! pr->O'servedJ 
~c " " glaiss bot.-t.les 
.l b1~oke?n spoon 
t bone i(fllfe handle (ri1-r~·s1?1-ved) 

l4 piG>ces of /ar i;m,111 bonr,!r~ 

1 t1··i.angular file 
1 111etal bL1c:f,J.e 
!':i nails 

+isl·\ ~1r.JOk (?; 

l +ldt p1ec:e o+ 11-on with .:, hu.lf-'S 

6 p1e1:e;o of pottery (3 of- these i-iere prssE'!rvti'd) 
1 shovi::>l heiid 
~, flat pler;es o-1' iron 

''' n~11 ls 
1 fish hook 
.l E;roiil l bon~i 

l small piece of bone 
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1962 

ser.1tentr·ionale. G.P. l"la.isonnei.ive '""t L.aros<=, Pa1r-is. vo:1. r. 

··~~-·.: ' 
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Renou·f, 1'1. A. I". 

1984 

:1.985 

1986 

Propc,•,i;,rl l'IR.1n {-.irc)c>k - St.1-'inthr.::•ny f<o<"1rl (f-(o(,_tte 4;;(>). 

FIC?pot-t preprnred ftJr- 1~·1anni.ng Di.\1is1on, f)epar-tment rJf 

franspLJ1~tat1011, GovE'rnment of- l\IE-wfo(..1ndlancl and l.c<ibr;;.dor. 

\"Is,. d~.?pL1slto~d .-ii.th th~? Ne.-JfOt!ndland ML1se1.1m, St. ,John'c~. 

f"(,;iport 1J{ the Archaeolog1c,'\l [nve"_;t_1qo;,t1ons c1t tht• Port au 

F'1J:L n I: Rich<? F·12n i nsL!l as. Archaeol 09y l n 

l\lew-fo1.1nd.l61nd and Labrar.IC)f" 1'18'+. Ed. Jane Spro~tll Thomson 

;<,nd Callt1m T!"l1Jmscrn, Annllal Report No. 5. Govev-nment of 

l\IPwfoLH1dland, Historic Resot.1r·c;coc.i J)i.vision, St. Jolon's, 

pp. 298-::'.2 .l 

:1.91~::! Exc,avations at F·hi1lips's Garden and f-'oint Riche, 

F·ort ,1L1 Cl101x N;;tional H1stor-1c P.;1r·k. r-ir·chaeology in 

Labr-ador· 198::5" E.d. Jane SprrJL1l .l Thomson 

and CallLtm Thomsr)n, Ann\1al f~eport f\lo. 6. Govi;:·1~nment o·f 

l\Jewf0Lu1dland., 1-listor-ic 

pp. 15'1-195 

ResOLll'"CE'S Di vi Sl on~ St" .John' 5' 

Ttu::k., JF.imes A. 

1976 

197[3 

Ancient r-·eople of Por-t ill! Chaix. Inst1tL1te 

r:.cc.1norni c r~e~>!'.•ar·ch' 

St. John·~~-

t"lernor1.'1l Unive1~sity of Newfol1ndla11tl, 

E:·:c,::ivations at (:ow l··lead, ~le~1+01.1ndland: 

Et1.1des InL11t f;:Jtud1es Vol. 2 (1) ~ 138-141 

Wintember·~i, W. J. 

Eskimo Sites of the Dl1rset Cult1.1re in New1'oL<ndl.otnd. 

Amer-ic:an AntiqL(.i.ty •f:30'l-·3;~3, 5:8'3".-·-l(l'.Z. 

,, 
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Pl atf~ I: 

c, 

f ' g, 

Middle Dorset artifacts from Roland Point 81te -

EiAx-1 - Howe Harbour/Hare Bay 

a: en db lade 

b,. scraper 

d: mi er-ob l 1ades 

e: retouched flake 

h: t. i p fluting spalls 

i :: quartz crystal microbl.ade core 
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St.a\e l ~ n~o 
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.. ,,., 
• 

.! 

JoLtrnal :1 

13. June (Si'tt.) 

We started ,;round fJ a.rn. ,arrivecJ at lLtnch ti.me in Gr·and Fe.ills ancl 

d1~oppecJ in on Don anci l"lar·g l.or:ke fol'" of tea. 

WestP-l'"n Br-oak Par-k for- 1.'>Ltpper- and p1.1t Ltp for thE~ 11i ght <it Tt11'·e~ 

from the "Viking 

Tl'"ail" onto the 1~0<:1rJ to Ma1n Brook. 

RetLtr-ned to f'":ti.tm Poi.nt to hav~~ '" soft t:ir-e blown up. B1ll stal'"ted 

tc• feel qLteasy and feverish. Ai~i'·ivecl .Jt lttnch time in 

!rJhere I r:ontactP.d l"lr. Le;;:,nder Pilgrim. H:ls name had been given to 

mE.' by r1r. Jlrro Wellman from thP. CBC, Fi.sherm<.'\n 's Bro,1clcast, 

already talked to /Ylr. l"'ilg1~im on the phone and he was expecting 

l\!egoti at.i. ans fo1~ a boat turned out to be mol'·e difficult tl1an 

then c1nother who offer·ed, so he saicl, l1i.s serv:ices anr.I 

5!) $ an hou1·. Since the d1st"1nces to be r.:ovef-ed were S•Jbstantial 

anr.l ti me cons1.imi ng, tl"ii s ~ioul d have to PVE'I'" $ :J(lQ. 

Event.ltally WE:' settlE1d 

d1.;o-f.i.nitely well ;above p1~:lr:es I had p1'1.id elsewhel'"e. 

Aftef· a meal with the Pilgl'"im family ~~e set off with ttll~., Wesley 

F'ilgr-im for- location A ~~bot.it 1 i/2 Mot.11~s by boF-1t from Main Brouk. 

Brook engine faiiLire clelay1.1d 

E".ome time b1.1t event~1ally we we1~e 1.1ncier1rJay. When we p,:isse<l 
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location B we stf~pped to invP-st.1.qate the potential of this plc.;c:e. 

W@ su1°·veyed and pitted but founrl no s1 gris of r1at1ve 

l'JE! co11t1nL1!'<1d on OLlr- ~~ay. l:i1ll w<.1s by now qLtite ill ani:I we;> dec1Liec.I 

and myseJ.f hai:l been dr-opped off at lociltion A,. l1n 

and ended 

ticlal basin F.lncl mr~adow 

trees. IJn the muddy sho1~e o·f the t1dal basin f..-esh tiE>,'.11'" 21nd mrJose 

t..-acks caught 

r·ecent i.nc1dent i.n wl·1ic1·1 a be<:1..- t1ad ent!?red the c.:<b.'Ln of a P1unter 

and gcJt himself shclt:,. fo avo1d an unv1elc1Jme enctluritte>i· w1th ,, be<'.11'· 

foodstL1ff intu 

1,-o. J Lll"IE' ( l'lon. ) 

·7,30 a.rr.. we logged J.n witi-, l'lr .. f-•a1~sons ln St. John's, Dc>pt. of 

Mines and tile 2-way 1'"ad10 we ,;ire lJnit J5, Mr-. 

F·ar·sons is Ltn'l t 81}.. 

si.1rro1.\nds and 1 OC.iltsd a f 1 rii! 

place of uncer-tain 01~:lgin. 2 d.;itl(m pa.tnts were placed, dist<:1nces 

the location taken fro1n 

an p:i. ts or trenches 1n val""iOLIS 

l 01:ati or1•; yiE>lded no s1gns of native OCCLipi'ltion. 1-!istoric 
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l 1~. JLtne <TLtes.) 

locations oJ test p.i. ts presented diffit:Ltltie!;; e\ evati on 

measurements went o. k. F·acked Llp • i•lr • 

(also called l~lc1y Bank Bay) we noted str·.;1ncie brown patct1es on the 

S.l de Cl-f the b.oink. When questioned 

F-'nti1rP. bii\nk -· cibout .l km 1 ong •· crinsi. c;ts of bar-k .e1nd s,:1wd1.1st, 

We disem~~,;r·ked., e~:<:1mined the banh,, then decided to go to 

Lock's Ct:ive. F'1lgrim, who sometimes flshes rJut o+ L_ock's 

r~ove, offere~1 to bring Lis, ;;,nd L\S up at no 

We had ciinne1r witl1 his family and then ~et 

off. It soon start eel to bl r,w a1rrived in Loek·s 

Love by about 11.;;;o p.m. It was p1tch darrf-; and W!O' were d1renched, 

l'!r. f"ilql'"irn offer-eel 1.1s to Ltse h.ts hou!;e -- one of three that were 

still lrit.:1ct, the remai ndP.r o+ about ~~:; l"'louses had 

-fallen int.::.1 d12cay Dr- v,-:1nished r.:iJtog(;"·ther. 

17. JLH"'lE' (Wed.) 

L.ogqed in 7.3(1 c.m. witr, r·eqLti r·ed l'"El a.y Vl al 

Roddi.ckton to get throLtgh to St. John ·s. iC1rran9E.>d t1~c1nspo1~tat1on 

to ~){l\.'ll? ~l,;i,rboLu·· witt1 Mr. t"lt" • WeslEy 1-''ilgrim's 
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4 

the surnn1e1- to +ish 1Ltr~pfist1 for 

1-01?, salmon e<nd cod. Dried dLlt, collected 

tile e>:tio:llS'LVS gar·dens w12r·P. sLtrfac~~ 

d1ffersnt elevat1ons. AftE!1-

1 Linch P'l1··. F'i l g1·· i m bi'"OLtght L\S to 1-lowe Harbou1" to a grassy area 

close to Roland Point. Su1-far.e o;L1r·veyed tio:st pittE:>d 

banks of close-by salmon bf"oOk which Alfr-ed w~\.lked up almost as 

·f.;ir as th8 fif'"st l.:\ke which feeds it. F'lA.ced test pits, sta1-ting 

.fr·om r.;.:ol "1nd F'oint A ~-o,~ple o·f teo:;t pit>:> /~G.>l<:led 

18. June CTl1urs.l 

a.m. wi Lh LUl 1 t 84 '" St. John's. f-Jav1nq 

qcJjusted the antenna<;> w1rs we got th1-c:i1.1qh w.i.thout a hitch. f'lo1-r':' 

·test pitting in L.ocl:'s Cove until 

his nets and could br-i.ng us to nr..1land Point, Howr,:i H,;11-boL11-. 

Extenr-1erl f:lrst test p1t, found char-coal, scr·aper- 1 m1c1°oblacies and 

fl nal l y tt1.:i l:i<ilse of an e11dbl.ade wh1r.:h ~1as clearly o~ Dorset 

ori g:i n. Ft1otogrr.1phs were tilkEn, O·f site established, 

drawing of teo>st. pl t 

the t1~i\\r.sit, .1ncll.1ding elE!vations. Filled in ~1.l l test holes, 

putting pl.;..stic i.ti?ms into e,:1ch one, and r.i. l,,._..-qe plast:lc sheet 

into ·the bottom [Jf test pt-t 

fciot. 

19. ,Junt·' (f-.r-·1.d.) 

I. up. Al·fred inju1~ed his 
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,. 

l..ogge<J 7. 31) a• Ito. f.'·'acked up and clc:_>anecJ the hOL!Se .. Alfred 

·~r-om h1 5 nets 

h12 took 

5 bl'"OOk<:> f)OWlng into tr-.1 s i.:l<'IY .. 5mal l broof, 

wl1ich comes i11 fl'"rJm the sast was boggy <:1nd several. test pits were 

th~t is at the 

l1ottom of the bay, througt1 a large open boggy ar·ea 

r10 n,:ttive rnr.iterials. 

[Jn th!" easte1-n side of tl-ie b;ay th1·E'e b1·ooks t1.1mbled down from t1·,e 

Tl1e banks wer-e enti r-el y gf'"OWf1 OVE'I'" and test pi ts 

wef"e stE.>rile, 

E1y the 

we had a 

deli C :i 01.1~~ ot J"h·. C.aspar- F'ilg~·i.m's r10L(Se .. I also 

visited M1•. Pilg1•im's mothe1·, F'i. lgr·i.m who 

had grown Llp 111 Sp1•1ng V1llage. Sh•~ had he,..,,1-d o·f an lnr.J1,3n bLtrlal 

+or the bt.1i.'ldinr.3 of 

the hospital in St. Anthony was collected t~1e1·e .. D1·. CL11~t1s 1>1ho 

had ex a1ni ned the bones had prrJnrJLtnt:ed them to be o·f lndi,,;n 

Vil 1 age but had n!'.'ve1~ gone ther-e. 

l_eft far 1'1ain Brool', arrlverl ar·oL\nd 6.:JO p.m. ~'.Ind had dinner with 

firs. Wesley F'ilgrirn. Then rJff for the ·f!?rry to 

l\lote: 1'11°·. l.<Jesley l-'1 lgr1m is a competent and 

I can who l eh sa1~ te•ci 1 y 1·-eco1n1nend. I am confident thoit 
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C 0 N l' E l\J T S~ 

F'hotographic material from survey of t·l,:;re Ba.y/Gre,at l\Jcll~thern 

F'en in Sl.1.l a/ l\lew !'Ol.lnd l l:!.r;d, Lu1dert et..: En by I ngebor-g l'la.rsha.l l , 

JLtf1E' l:~th. to 19th. 1987 

Lists of expcisu1~E?s on f1lms 1 to 5 

F·i~ints of expostlres which a.re not incorporated 
into ths 1report (SeF.! second folder~) 

Negatives of films l - 5 

pg. 1 ·- 5 
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J 

St.1rvey of 1-IF.l!~e B,;y, No1··tt1er·n Peni11sul<ll/NF. June 1~187 

Film no. 1, r.:olourecl p..-int~;, 24 expoGLtr-es 

14 

15 " 

"' " 

17 " 

18 " 

19 

2<) " 

'2'1. " 

22 

23 " 

'.0'21.Stern beac:h 1 c:onsi.\o;ting la1-gely of mussle 
f..-agrnents 

Test pit 1 

Test pit 2 

Test pit 3 c:lose to collcipsed root celle"'ll'" 

Coll apserj ..-oot eel la..-

Vi.el'J ·towards 1risin(j 1~1nd <?.t bi:1ck 

View Ol.1t towards sea 

Close-up o-F -Flawe1~s on roc:k 

Western stiorel int' 

Weste1~n sha1rE!l i. ne <?IS seen f1rom I 1Jok-aL1t 
plateaL1 ,1bnv<? location !:I 

Looking e.:'lst f1rom look-oLtt plateaLt tawars 
formef· com1nL1nity o·f. Spring Villagn in 

Litt.le Spring Inlet 

Looking so1.1th tow,'.'lrt1s pl .;iteaLl 

25 l~P.F.lr Si.te Approach ·fr-om the sea, lriok:ing NW 
(Loc:ation Al 
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~ -

f 
~ .. 
'1'-· 
I.'. 

-~· 

f'.i.lm no. 

E)(p • l 

" 2 

" ,, 
" 6., 

" 8 

" 9 

" 10 

" 11 

" 12 

" :13 

" 14 

" 15 

" 16 

" 17_ 

" 18 

" 19 

" ~~(! 

" 21 

" 22 

" 
,.., . .,. ·-· 

" 24 

" 25 

. ;., 

Bear 

4 i ::'i 

7 " 

Bear 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

June 1987 

blai:;k/whit12, 24 exposu1res 

Si ts 

" 

Site 

Test p:lt la 

Tidal basin, looking l\IW 

FE-atur-e l, f i l"fi/ pl 2'\Ce 

Fec>.tL~r·e 2, rack & chain link 

Test pit Y 

Girown ovsr root r::sl l ar 

Col 1 apsed cabin in t1rei:.1s 

Test pit IV 

l"leadow pol""tion of sit~, looking SW 

l"ieadQW po1rtion of l'>ite 1 looking l\IW tow,;ircJ5 
tidal ba~in 

same 

Adjar.ent smal 1 meadow towards f\IW 

Moose path in SW clirl'~Ction leading ir1to 
elsv,;1ted -forest 

Bill ·taking measurements with transit. 

Test pit VI, neHt to 2nd. datL!m point 

TEl5t pit VII 

Test pit Vlll, Sec:l:ion B 

·rest pit X 

View of site f1rom thl'l nov-th-ea10;t.e1"n sh~!rel .i. rie 
o·~ th!'? tidal busi11 
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~ilm no. ~, colo1_1r·sd p1~·lnts, 24 e>1posures 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

4 

" 

6 " 

View t1~om sams location across t1clal basin, 
looking W 

Vlet-J from same location, looking SW 

Foo~lbaq p1.1l led up a tr·ee to make It l:JE?ar ~;afi'e 

J. m t·1ig~1 ridge alor1g shore o-f ticla:l ba~ir1, 

facing NE 

T«st plt shov-Jlng wet st1aly gr1JL1ncl L1ncle1~nf::1ath 

thin layer- o+ t1_1r-f 

"1 Lor.:e1t.t or, C V1ev-J of b.a1nk in f)rac Bay also known as l~l=iy 

Bank Arm 

8 s.i.ms., looki.ng SE. 

9 same, looking SW 

l•), 11, .l.:2 Locat1on L vegstat1on on bank 

13 t_ocatii:-in C ·rest pit 

14 

15 " Test F"i t 

16' 17 " 
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. ' 

6Ltrvey of ~la1~e Bay, l\lorthern PeninsLtla/NF·. ,JLlne 1987 

E;: p • , 
"' Roland 

Site 

" 4 " 

" " "" 6, 7 

" 10 Rol anr.I 

" i 1 ' 12' 13 

" l ~'J.' J ,. o, 16 

" 17 

Pt. 

" 

F·t. 

Vi~!W ·fr·om site NNE towarcls Dil"t.'r::tion M1:>Ltnta:i.n 

ViP-1-1 from site N~IE towards sal1non L11"ook 

F\;1.no1"am:l c view from the site: 
5) lookir1g J\IW into L1ottorn of Howe 

l-larl::>oL11'· 

6) looking ~>:NW, MoLtnt G.alil::>E>r and 
Lock's f'loL1ntain 

7) 1 ool::i ng 
wester·n 

WSW, Lock's 1:::ove 
H<Jre J;la,y beyond 

ancJ 

V.i.ew from Roianr.l Pt. p1-oper d1.,1e no1-th tow.ards 
actual site 

Roland F•t. Site, Test pit I 

Lor::k · s Covf.l, porti ori of el evatecl 1 and ,'.ind 
l"lr. W~slt?y Pilgrim's ho1.tse in wliich we stayed 

.. 
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5 

SL\~·vey of· 1-lare Bay, l\lorthern PeninsLtla/l\IF. Jun~ 1987 

Exp. 2il. \_ocation C Clay Bank A1rm 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

3a 

4a 

5a 

/~a 

?a 

Bl.I 

9a 

:l(la 

1 la 

12"1 

13a 

Roland Pt, 

Site 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

lest pit l 

Tes;t pit l 

Tr~st pit :I 

Site looking NW ~nto b!:lttom of Hows H1rb. 

Test pit I 

Looking north from test pit I 

Looking west from test pit l 

View of site fro1n the sea, looking E 

Vj,i=.•w of c:enter- p<Jr-tion of Rolanr-J Point 
promont1::iry 

View of Roland F'oint p1rope1·· 
south of the act1Jal site 

Lock· s Cove, Alfred in door of 1101.tse wl1i. cl1 v-ie occupi erJ 

:l4;;. 1-.Jowe l-l;;11rbo~1r, mo1.1th of brook -flowing into this bay f1rom 
thCil !'Jest 

15.:i " same 

Howe Harbour-, swampy &stu;:1ry a+ brook .f 1 owing 
harbour at tl1s bottom o-f the bay, that is from 

:l7a.1 18a, 19a, 2(la 

into the 
tl1e north 

2la Howe Har·Oo1Jri b1rr~of( t\.1mbling down into bay f1-om th°" 
ec"lst, lfoOLtth of brook OV&>rgrown, rernne:i.nts of snow among 
the tr-1Ees 

:22a !1r·. CaspF.11r Pilgr-im, OL~r boat m~1n in l_ocfc's Cove, tak:ing 
sal man OL1t of. his no.t: 
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Director, Curatorial and llesearch Services 

McCord Museum of Canadian History 
January JO, 1997 
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Archaeological Sites ac the Junction of Menihek Lake 
and the McPhadyen River, Labrador 
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GaDp-1 (McPbadyen Waltz Site) 

    
Man Sheet: 23 J/2, east half, edition I ASE 
Sk.e: artifacts scatten:d on the beach over a distance of approximately 125 

..-. 
Condldon: com .. lcte en>dod 

Description: 

This sitz:, discovered during the summer of 1986, is loca:ted at the junction of Menihck 
Lake and the McPhadyen River, 'J"M site is OD the northern shDR of the McPhadycn River, in 
a small bay sbeltm:d fi'om the predominant north and nDI1h-west: winds. Lithic material was 
found scattered along approximately 12.S metres ofthc: pc:bblc beach.; however, ero5ion 
callsa:I by waves and ice push had taken a toll, as all f.1akcs were heavily wati::r·mlkd, In fact, 
the artifilcts tcoded to lie along lhree SlJCQe!Sive ridges Of sand BDd gravel, probably marking 
water levels during a pRVious summer storm. Some artifai:ts wea:: in the shallows. No 
features wem norm. 

Judging from the general ~oftbe fuhictoll«:tion. the site appears to have bmJ a 
~-wking 5'alion. The 400 lidllc artifacts thal make up the surfuce colla:tion consist of 
large primmy ttd•rtion flakes and. core :liagments. along with a smaller number Dfbiface 
Rduction flaka:. Ibc &jshed tools COGSistoflO small bif3ccs. Ofthese. faur spttimens are 
complete and have rounded bases. Three larger bif8clal fiagments along with 50llle modified 
flakls wen: also recovered. The lithic raw inaWials mc the same light to dmk grr:y and grccll 

cherts found on the Mcnihdc Beach site (Gb[)p--1 ). It j,. not yet possible to suggest an 
BpPIOXimate dat.e for the stm. 

A series of test c:xcavarlons in the low, bushy ground behind the pebble beach pcoved 
negative. with the exception of the discovccy of an old Innu campsite barely visible in the 
bnisb. Its existence was signalled by the presence of a tin can on the surlitce and a button in 
one of the test pits. 
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GaDp-2 (McPhadyen South Bank Site) 

   
M-S6eet: 23 112, ease half. edition 1 ASE 
Si~ 

. 10,000 metres of intact cuJtmal sits 
Co11dltion: part of the site bordcriag the shore has certainly been lost to erosion; 

however the rest of the site was undi.sttJibcd 

DescripliOll: 

The largest,. best preserved and most complex prehistoric site identified in the region was 
Io:atD;t st the junction of the McPhadyen River and Menihek Lake in western Labrador, near 
a geological fault that exposed a number of chert· bearing fonnatioos. Site Gal)p-2 consim of 
appiOl imavly 10,.000 square metres of intact cultural deposits. The many tools and flakes 
seen littering the shoreline in 19.86 suggest that a portion of the site has b(:en lost to erosion. 
In 1987. tat excavafums were: carried 011t in six small :sectors (Zonc:s A·F). 

During the summer oft 986, we examined the point: of land at the jUDCtion of the 
McPhadycn River and Mmlbek Lake. The cobble and sand beai;h was vay tmdtd ftom 
previDus high wm:r levels, and many 1ra1s along the shmeline bad been pushed ow:r by ice 
and. jammed into the bank at the forest's edge. Lithic artifacts and. debris covcra:l sections of 
the~ from the rapids oftbc McPhadyen RM:rto the junction cf a small-brook south of 
the river's outlet. The gieatest ~ of archacologiW materi8' by an the point 
(heRin called Flagpoint) and extended to the brook, a distam:e of appnWn•ately 250..300 -In COllb:Ut to the otha' prehistoric sit:& identified in the Menibd::: Lake region. GaDp--2 
was significantly~ in a number of ways, First, the litbic artifacts on the beach 
appeared less disturbed tNn those on other sites. For example, 50UlC well-<kfined zones 
c:.ould be discerned where individual flaking episodes had taken p~ iesul.ting in clUBters of 
chert blocks and associated debitage. Jn g.mezal, the ~ts and flakes did not appear to 
have been water-rolled or otherwise modified by post-dcpo5ition:al processes. Finally, 7 test 
pits dug in the dense brush back from the shore all produced flakes, ldtdting to the presence 
of intact sub-surface cultural runains covering at least 300 squaIC metres of the terrace. As a 
~only a small~ coll~on of flakes and 8rtiJ2cis lying un thc bcacll was made and 
the site was slated for funhct research 1be following summer. 

The surfa&e collcetion contains a nwnber of :finished tools,. such as 3 small biface bases of 
dark wr:y chert, and a larger biface fiagment with contracting sides llnd a straight base, 
m.anu18ctumd of dark grey and green chert. Also oollectl!d was an intriguing bifacial 
fragment, possibly a large stcn, of manx>D, fioe-grained quartzite (thought to be a local raw 
maJcrial). Numerous other bifacia1 fragments, cores and retouched flakes comple~ the tool 
sample. The 200 UJ'l.DlOdified flakes recovered ~t the entire range of lithic ~uctiori 
from primary to fine-mouch. A wide range of raw materials is apparent, including many 

2 
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shades of gri:y to gn:en chert, translucent and mottled grey flakes, plus one flake of jasper. All 
are local raw materials. 

During the summer of 1987 test excavations were carried out in six small seetor.i 
(Zones A-F) of the site. In general, massive amounts of flaking debris were recovered 
from these tests, aloag with fragments ofbifacial preforms. The lithic materials present 
on the site were virtually all from local sources; however, some imported materials were 
abo present, as dcscribcd below. 

Excavations wcxc begun in Zone A u this !DQ}e contained the most productive tests 
during the 1986 field season. The area was locan:d on flat and open temUn approximately 
15 metres in from the shoreline. Six square meta.is were excavated revealing a dense 
concenbation of flaking debris attesting to all stages of lithic reduction - from the 
roughing out of large prefonns to the final retouch of nearly finished artifacts. The 
thickness of the flake concentration combined with stratigraphic evidence suggest that 
this workshop area was reoccupied on many occasions. No evidence of hearths or other 
features was cncoimtered. A few small retouch flakes of white Miatassini qllllrtzite were 
found in each of the exa.vation uriits. In this respect, it i:I interesting to note that in the 
Caniapiscau region. Mistassini quartzite is present in so1n1: Late Prehistoric period 
assemblagei, but is eXbc:mely rare prior to this time period. 

Testing was extended into nearby zones in the hope of finding features and dateable 
organic ma!erial. Zone Band C (each l metre large) produced neither; however, the large 
quantities of tlak:ing debris and biface fragments they contained permitted us to cloc1.mlent 
more accurately the extent of the workshop locale. Zone B also produced additional 
:Dakes ofMislassini quartzite. 

The discovery of flabs and firc.oeracked rocks coat.eel in red ochre in a test pit close to 
the shore led to the idenrifkation of Zone D. Six square metres were exeavated in this 
sector, where many trees at the shore luid been pushed over by ice and high water, 
suggesting that the southern portion of the sit.e was destroyed. A hearth surrounded by a 
dense concenttation of flaking debris was: uncovered under a thick and tenacious layer of 
sphagnum moss. The hearth consisted of a sand platfonn underlying a low, oval mound of 
small to medium-sized era.eked rock. The deposit was approximately 2 mc:tres long by l 
metre wide. A thick coating of red ochre covered the feature. No faunal remains were 
present; however, charcoal samples were collected. 

Zones E (2 squ~ mctn:s) contained quite a few quartz flakes, a surprising situation 
considering the ready availibility of high quality chert. Zone F (1 square metre) was a 
dense OOJlC(lntration of thick, blocky chert fragments. Patches of red ochre and charcoal 
stains were also present, though the feature does not &ppe!!r to be a hearth, 

A more complete description of these excavated zones and of the surfiu::c~collected 
material will be pn:sented in my forthcoming doctoral dissertation. 
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GaDp-3 (McPhadyen Preform Site) 

   
Ma" Sheet: 23 112. east halt: edition 1 ASE 
Size: a three ""'lla?C metre scatter of artifacts found in the water 
Condition: comnletelv eroded 

Dacripdo11: 

This site, discovered in 1986, was locakd on the southern shore of the McPbadyen River 
at thejWiction ofMenihek Lake. The site was situaled about 50 metres west ofGaOp-2. 
Lithic material was found ~ed over an area of ~proximately three square metn:s, almost 
entirely in the shallows of the rivr:c. Test pits on land adjai.:ent to the shoreline proved 
negative. 

Six large core-bifacc preforms and numerous biface preform ~ were n:covemi, 
along with about 80 flabs. ranging from primary reduction to fine b~ reduction flakes. 
Four bifiicial ~were ftom finely crafted specimens that must have been close to 
completion when they ftm:tuml and were disc:ariied- Also reco'Vered was a small oblong 
bifiu:c: ~ of a vay coarse grey and black quartzite. The raw mat£rial used at the 
sit.e was local grey and grun chert. The site bad apparently been a,small knapping s1ation 
where large blocks of chert were fiaka:l into prefonns. It is not yet possible to suggest an 
approximate date for the site. 
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GaDp-4 (McPbadyen Toss Site) 

   
Mon Shet!.t: 23 l/2. cast half, edition I ASE 
Siu: a20 metre scatter of flakes ori the shon: and in the shallows 
Condition: comnletelv eroded 

Descriptio11: 

Tbissite, di5CO'lered in 1986, was locat.ed to the westofGa!Jp-3, on the southern shore of 
the Md'hadyen River at the junction ofMenihek Lake. Lithic debris, consisting of about 200 
flakes of grey and greer:z chert, ww; found scattered over approximately 20 square metres of 
the ixacb aod shallows. Testing along the benk revealed no intact cultun:l l"eltlains. 

The flakes IUC lalge, resulting from primsty core reduction, but a number of mWI biface 
n:duc:tion flakes suggcslS that a finer level ofknappinz mok place at this site. Also recovered 
was a large, humpbacmt cncisi;rapel' of extranely homogenous, fine..graincd brown chert. 
This chert is unique both in colour and texture, and may not have originated within the 
Labrador Tl'Qllgh. A biface preform with a rounded base and two bi&ci.ally n:touched flakes 
complete the colli:ction.. It is not yet possible to ~ an· e.pproldmate date for the site. 
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GaDp-S (McPhadyen Outcrop Site) 

  
Ma .. SheeJ.: 23 J/2, east half, edition l ASE 
Siu: five flakes found on the surf2cc: of the shore 
Condition: comnlctelv eroded 

Description: 

This site, discovered in 1986, was located to the west of GaDp-4, on the southern. shore of 
the McPbadycn River at the junction ofMenihek Lake. A very brief visit to a small bay just 
before the rapids n=sulbl in the discovery of five small <gcy chert flakes lying on the eroding 
shoreline. Lack of time ~cnted a more thorough investigation of this loc:ale. Of particular 
interest, however, was the chert outcrop located just to the west of the site, filcing the rapids. 
Here we found the source of some if not all the chert that appeared on the nearby sites. The 
chert-bearing formation within the outerop was at water-level. but had probably been more 
a=cssiblc wheo water levels were lower, The rise in wat.c:r level had submerged whatever 
evidence of a mlus or other debris that may once have~- It is not yet possible to suggest 
an approxim.att: date for the site, 
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GaDp-6 (Day Off 1 Site) . 
   

M,-Sh~t: 23 J/2, east half. edition 1 ASE 
Siu: a small lllllface scsttct of flakes 
Condition: corn"'letelv eroded 

The site was discovered in 1987 on the western shore ofMebihck La.](e to the north of 
the outlet of the McPhadycm River. Large flakes and chunks of i;:hert were observed. on 
the beach to the southwest of site GaDp-1. A small sample of the flakes was coll~ted. as 
well as a large hifa.ce preform ftagmcnt. It is not )'et pos!ible to suggest an approximate 
date: for the: site. 
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rJ .• 
GaDp-7 (Day Off2 Site) 

    
Man Sheet: 23 112, east half, edition l ASE 
Size: a small surface scatter of flakes 
Condition: com"'letclv eroded 

DescriptilJn: 

The site was discovered in 1987 on the western shore ofMehihekLake to the north of 
the outlet of the McPbadyen River, end just to the west of site: GaDp-6. A small scattcc of 
chert flakes and one Ramah chert flake were found lying on the beach at the water's edge. 
Nearby, in shallow watu, lay a scraper manufactured on a large blade-like flake of 
Ramah chert. No further evidence of prehistoric occupation was found,. and tests funbcr 
inland all proved negative, It is not yet possible to determine an approximate date for the 
site. 
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GaDp-ll (Day Off 3 Site) 

  

" SAeet: 23 J/2. cast half, edition l ASE 
Size: a 15 metre square scatter of flaking debris on the shore and in the 

shallows 
Condition: b ed. r.v erosion. however, a cobble hearth was fotm.d intact 

Description: 

The site was discovered in 1987 on the western shore ofMehihek: Lake to the north of 
the outlet of the McPhadyen River. Aero~ a narrow, recently-formed chaanel west of site 
GaDp-7, we encountered additional prehistoric material. The short distance separating the 
sites and the the fact ths.t artifacts were recovered from the shallows on either side of the 
charu:icl suggest that this is probably a single occupation. Site Gal>p-8 consisted of a 15 
metre square scatter of &king debris on the shore and in the shallows. The dehitage was 
t.OllCCXlln1ed around a small hearth compased of a ring off1te-cracked cobbles. No fauna! 
remains were found. Charcoal collected from the cenW of the feature produced a 
radiocarbon date of2810±-80 (Bcta-30216). Once ugain,. test excavations inland proved 
negative. 

A sample of approximately 200 lidllc specimens, mainly tl8kuig debris, was sum.ce
collected from the site. Lith.ic ma:terials were of local origin, with the exception of four 
flakes of Ramah chert found near the hearth. A lanceolate, squan:·based bifu:e of dark 
grey chert was collect.cd nearby in the shallows. The other formal tools consist of three 
bifacc fragments, a large rctmlchc:d flake: and two large: flake cores. 
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GaDp-9 (Day Off 4 Site) 
rL 

    
Mf1nSheet: 23 J/2 east half. edition l ASE 
Size: a discontinuous surface scatter of lithic artifacts over approximately 250 

metres 

Condition: comoletelv eroded 

Description: 

The site was discovered in 1987 an the western shore ofMebihek Lake to the north of 
the outlet of the McPhadycn River. and south of sites GaDp-.7, GaDp-8 and GaDp-9. This 
site consisted of three adjacent zones in which flakes and artifacts were found in the 
shallows of the lake. The three zones contained large amounts of dc:bitage, fragments of 
bifacial preforms and some finished, and more finely flaked bifacial fonns. All litbic 
materials wc:rc of local origin with the exception of two flakes of Ramah chert. A sample 
of artifacts was collected_ It is not yet possible to determine an approximate date for the 
site_ 
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GbDp-1 (Menihek Beach Site) 

   
M.-- Sii.eei: 23 J/2, cast half edition 1 ASE 
S~: a thin scatter of flakes within a three metre wide band that :stretched for 

about 90 metres 
Condition: ro letclv eroded 

Dacription: 

The site was discovered during the SIDJlmer of 1986 on the west bank ofMenihck Lake, 
llJIPlOXimately 11 kilometres north of the: junction with the MePhadyen River. We had 
stopped to test a sand rerracc: on the northern side of the outlet of a small tributary. Two recent 
(within the la.st few decades) Innu aunps stood just behind the eroding sand bank above the 
beach. Little rcna.ined of the camps cxce_pt rotting tent poles and stave stakes. Although test 
pits along the length of this sand terrace revealed no prehistoric material, we did find a thin 
scmter of flakes at the water's edge in a smWl bay to the cast of the recent camps. 

The artifacts were contained within a three metre wide band that srrctched in a semi-circle 
around the cntR length of the bay· about 90 metres. Approximately 50 small flakes of grey, 
green. and black chert, and speckled arid striated uey silicious shale were collected. All the 
t1ab:s have rounded edges from water tumbling and wind erosion. The collection includes 
one small~ and a. ~r of large core fiagmC11t:s, 

The site was apparently destroyed by the rise in water level and the ar.companying damage 
canscd by wave erosion and winter ice push. There was no sign of hearths or othc:r features. 
At the wesllm-most edge of the site, unaltered blocks of chert and silicious shale lay strewn 

along the beach, attesting to the presence of nearby chert forrnations. It is not yet possible to 
determine an approxim.ate date for the site. 
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GbDp-2 (Out of Gas Site) 

     
Man Shut: 23 J/7. cast half. first edition 
Size: a surface scatter of artihcts over a 'matel·· 34 metres 
Co11ditio11: comnJete"lV eroded 

Dacription: 

During the summer of 1987, a prehistoric site was discovered on the west bank of 
Mcnihek Lake, approximately 15 kilometres north of the outlet of the McPbadycn River. 
Lithic: flakes and chunks ~et'e found scattered across 34 square metres of the beach on a 
point of land that juts into Menihck Lake, forming a narrow channel. Site GbDp-2 was 
totally eroded and no intact remains we~ located during further teSting inland from the 
shoreline. A surface collection was made consisting of chert and quartzite debitage that is 
ell of local provenience. It is not yet possible to suggest an approximate date for the site. 
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GcDo-1 (Fryer Lake Site} 

   
ManS/rttt: 23 J/8, west half, :fin;t edition 
Size: an intact concentration oflithic material covering flPPIOXimately 2 _.,.,......., 
CoNlirian: 11ite was intact and has been fullv excavat.ed 

Description: 

I had an opportunity to "1sit a Joc;dity in the southern part of Astray Lake dwing the 
NmlDCT of 1985, thanks to a fortuitous plane ride provided by two Labrador Mining 
Company geologists based in Scbc:ffc:rville. While they worked in a neighbouring area. we 
tmciced inland to examine: chert deposits indicated on their detailed geological maps. 

The Fleming chert fonnation we eventually cncountl!:red consisted of ext.cnsivc: rows of 
la?ge. elongated boulders of massi"C:. homogeneous grey chert. In general, the boulders were 
very rounded by glacW action, t.haugh some had been split and craclred by erosion. An 
extn:mely dlick bed of moss clung to the base of the boulden making it imposSibie, given 
time: constraints, to identify chipping debris er athc:rcultufal material. 

On ourwaybacktothe share fur our rendezvous with lhe plane, we stepped into a small 
clearing about 1000 metres from the sborclinc, and approximately 300 metres northeast of a 
small body ofwata: r;:alkd Fryer Lab on geology maps. Here we saw large t1akc:s poking 
through a bare patch in the canbou moss covering of the forest floor. There was little: time left 
to do anydUng but mxnd 1hc site and f1ag the area in the hope of returning.. 

We nMsitrd the Fryel' Lake site in 1986. Our excavation KVCalc:d a miall oval-shaped 
conec:ntraJ:i.on of 252 flakes. primari]y biface n::dUctiQfl flakes, covering about lWO square 
mctr:es - pn:ibahly the mrul.t of a briefknapping episode by one indivl.dual In the centd' of the 
cl~ we rec:o\lercd two edge fragments from bif&cia.l preforms. The exclusive raw material 
found on the site was the very fine--greined grey and green Flc:Ining chert that outaops 
nearby, Although most of the cultwal matc:rial was contained in the thin organic layer below 
the MOM, a young spruce Ira: was growing in the center of the site and many tlakc:s had 
followed its root network into deeper soil horiz.ons. A number of rocks wen: found within the 
excavation units; however. there was no charcoal and no evidenc.c: of thc:nna.I alteration to 
suggest the prc:sence ofa hearth. It is not yfi possible to suggest an approximate date for the 
site. 

The F~ Lake sitr:, lbough limited in size and ~e potmtial, nevC!1heless 
provides some valuable ds:t.a on a prehistoric pt1$ence in the region of Astray Lake. It 
confirms that: the Fleming chert deposits were vi.slted in prehistori~ times. Also, it p:uv:ides a 
1111e opportwrity to document a site lbcation in an inmrior zone, far from water. 
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GcDs-1 (Menihek Inland Site} 

    
M. Slieet: 23 J/6 cast half, edition l 
Size: a surface discav-· of a sin-le artifact 
Condllion: -.own 

D4iscriptlo11: 

This site refers to the discovery of an artifact by Dr. John Percival of the Geological 
Survey of Canada in the !lllttllllet of 1986. Pen:Ival found 11 Wrge sq_uare-ba.sed biface of YT::Y
w=n chert at a locality 23 km inland from the northern end ofMenihck Lake. and about S 
k:rn west of Pointa'Leke, which connects to Menihek by a smaJt river dotted with npids. 
Pm;ival was conducting a geological n:connaissancc and mapping project at the time. He 
des:iibed the find as follows, 

The: artifact was found on a flat outcrop an:a with a thin veneer of gravel-siz.cd 
overburden, mnounded by moss-covered ground The outcrop is at the crest of a 
low, banen hill. To the nodh 8Dd tbr:! west ere tt=d, swampy valleys ... 1 had a 
quick look around the site hut saw nothing else to suggest human presence. (John 
Percival. pm.. comn:L) 
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Inspector Island and Boyd's Cove (Fig. 1) were discovered in 

1981 as part of a project to locate and evaluate Beothuk sites in 

Notre Dame Bay. In 1982, test excavations were carried out at 

both sites, and on the basis of its eleven Beothuk house pits and 

excellent organic preservation, Boyd's Cove was selected for 

investigation during the period 1983-85. As a result, it was not 

possible to return to Inspector Island until August, 1986, when 

the site was examined during the course of a brief visit. 

Although much smaller than Boyd's Cove (a large base camp), 

Inspector Island (Fig. 2) appeared to have the potential to add 

to our understanding of the Beothuks and their prehistoric 

ancestors, the possessors of the Little Passage complex. The 

1982 test excavations revealed a feature (Feature 1) thought to 

be a Beothuk house pit, but apparently devoid of cultural 

material. Since the feature is so close to the beach, it was 

believed that its interior had been cleaned out by a high 

sea--if, indeed, it was a house pit. In 1986 a lm x 50cm test 

pit dug in Feature 2 (also thought to be a house pit), however, 

revealed a greasy, black culture layer containing calclned bone, 

fire-cracked rock, lead shot, iron fragments, l grey-green chert 

flake, and one grey-brown chert thinning flake--all consistent 

with material recovered from Beothuk house pits at Boyd's Cove. 

Test excavations in 1982 to the northeast of Feature 1 had 

revealed a sod zone (Level 1) that included a few aboriginal 

objects, and a brown, rooty level (Level 2) in which was found a 

U-shaped configuration of rocks (Feature 3) which were interp-

I 
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reted as hold-down rocks for a temporary structure measuring 

almost 6m x 4m. Level 2 also produced a small number of lithic 

tools, including three triangular bifaces which resembled similar 

artifacts found in a Beothuk context at Boyd's Cove. Underneath 

Level 2, a black, organic layer (Level 3), varying in thickness 

from 5 cm to 15 cm, was discovered in which both Beothuk and a 

much larger number of Little Passage artifacts were found. Two 

hearths, charcoal from which produced radiocarbon dates com

fortably within the Little Passage period, were also found in 

Level 3. Sterile, wind-blown coarse sand covered a bottom 

culture layer (Level 5) which contained only Little Passage 

material. Small concentrations of soft-shelled clam shells were 

found throughout the excavation below the sod and where they were 

present bone preservation was good. A total of 33m2 was opened, 

but time prevented us from excavating more than 23 m2 to sterile 

subsoil. 

Although brief, that fieldwork and a short visit to the 

site in August, 1986 had produced evidence that the Beothuk 

occupation of Inspector Island might overlap with that of Boyd's 

Cove (now dated to ca. A.D.1650-1720). One aboriginally modified 

nail, three triangular bifaces and perhaps three chert projectile 

points from those earlier Inspector Island excavations would not 

be out of place in the historic Beothuk collection from Boyd's 

Cove. In addition, the size and apparent configuration of the 

two Inspector Island house pits strongly resembled those from 

Boyd's Cove. 
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Since the sites are only ca. 12 km apart, it was thought 

possible that the same Beothuk group which occupied Boyd's Cove, 

also occupied Inspector Island. Since Inspector Island is 

3 

relatively (compared to Boyd's Cove) exposed to view from the 

sea, it was believed that its historic Beothuk pit house occupa

tion, would not postdate that of Boyd's Cove. Earlier (Pastore 

1984) it was posited that Boyd's Cove was abandoned shortly after 

ca. 1720 when Europeans became regular users of the resources of 

the immediate area. It was difficult to imagine that Beothuks 

would live in highly visible pit houses on a coastline regularly 

frequented by Europeans. Since the evidence from Inspector 

Island seemed to substantiate a contemporaneous occupation with 

that of Boyd's Cove, one aim of the 1987 field season was to test 

the hypothesis that Inspector Island was a satellite resource

procurement camp of Boyd's Cove. 

One bit of negative evidence which suggested that Inspector 

Island might be such a satellite camp was the fact that, although 

bone preservation at Boyd's Cove had been excellent, the excava

tion there of the interiors of four house pits and their environs 

had failed to produce a single harpoon. (Our knowledge of 

Beothuk harpoons is based upon a toggling harpoon in the New

foundland Museum and one in the possession of a private col

lector.) The assumption is that such harpoons would have been 

part of a sea mammal hunting kit, and the absence of harpoons 

from Boyd's Cove seemed to imply that sea mammal hunting had been 

carried on elsewhere--perhaps at hunting stati_ons located at 
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places such as Inspector Island. Indeed, the sheltered ''inner'' 

location of Boyd's Cove would necessitate some travel to obtain a 

resource such as harp seals -- although it was possible to take 

harbour seals quite near Boyd's Cove within recent memory. This 

availability, or lack thereof, of key resources has continued to 

affect modern settlement patterns. The European community of 

Boyd's Cove was founded as a winter settlement to obtain interior 

resources such as timber. Even today, its residents confine 

their maritime exploitation to trapping lobsters. lly contrast, 

the fishermen of Comfort Cove (less than I km from Inspector 

Island) exploit a variety of inshore fisheries. In short, there 

was considerable evidence to suggest that the aboriginal sites of 

Boyd's Cove and Inspector Island were located to take advantage 

of quite different resources. Comparison of these two sites 

would be the first time that any researcher would have the 

opportunity to describe and analyze Beothuk settlement-subsis

tence patterns within a geographical area wider than that of a 

single site. However, if the Inspector Island occupation was 

discovered not to overlap with that of Boyd's Cove, it was 

planned to ask a number of other questions about the nature and 

degree of Beothuk culture change. for example, since the 

frequency of iron objects at Inspector Island (based on the 1982 

excacation) was much less than that at Boyd's Cove it was 

believed that Inspector Island might have been occupied before 

iron was extensively incorporated into Beothuk material culture; 

if that proved true, it was hoped that it might be possible to 
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explain to what degree and for what reasons, iron displaced stone 

as a preferred raw material. 

To accomplish these objectives, it was planned to excavate 

the interior of Feature 2 and, time permitting, trench its walls 

in two places, Experience at Boyd's Cove indicated that this 

would be the most economical way of determining house construe-

tion and configuration. Jn addition it was proposed to excavate 

ca. 2Qm2 in the environs of Feature 2 in an attempt to discover 

associated features, lt was also planned to complete the 

excavation of the 10m2 opened in 1982. If everything went 

according to schedule, further test-pitting of the interior of 

Feature 1 would he carried out to determine if the feature was a 

house pit, and if the rest of its interior was as barren as the 

initial 1982 investigation had indicated. 

It was expected that the scheduled excavations outside 

these house pits would also add to our understanding of the 

Little Passage Complex. The good faunal preservation promised to 

increase our very meagre knowledge of Little Passage subsistence 

patterns, It was also thought that some gaps in the outlines of 

Little Passage culture history might also be filled in--most 

notably that between the latest Little l'assage occupation 

(ca. A.D. 1350) and the historic Beothuk period (A.D. 1500+). 

These were the more academic goals. In addition, however, 

the brief visit in the summer of 1986 revealed evidence of 

extensive erosion along the western edge of the site (Fig. 3) 

Wind and wave action appeared to be undercutting the bank which 
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rises above the beach. We were told by a fisherman from Comfort 

Cove that in winter ice pans are rafted onto to the beach and 

bank, and it seemed likely that ice movement had also been 

responsible for the destruction of an estimated 1Sm2. Conse-

6 

quently, part of the planned work would include the excavation of 

the threatened edge of the site and the reinforcing with a rock 

wall of both the backfilled area and a short stretch of en

dangered, but unexcavated, bank. 

We began the 1987 season by excavating the ragged western 

edge of the site prior to building the proposed protective wall. 

The stratigraphy found in 1982 held true here (Fig. 4), but there 

was one interesting surprise, The cut along the bank revealed 

the characteristic profile of a Beothuk house pit wall--a 

jumble of fire-cracked rocks, black organic deposi4ts and other 

cultural material that had been deposited prior to the excavation 

of the depression by the house builders (Fig. 5). This meant 

not only that Feature I was a house pit, but also that wliat we 

had called Level 3 was actually more complex than we had sup-

posed. Outside of the house wall Level 3 appeared to represent a 

rather long stretch of time as evidenced by the historic material 

(including iron objects and one piece of Normandy stoneware) al 

the top of the level, and Little Passage (prehistoric Beothuk) 

lithic artifacts in the lower portions of the level (Fig. 6). 

The wall, however, was a secondary deposit which contained both 

historic and prehistoric material. Tl1e margins of the wall 

were not always easy to differentiate from the rest of Level 3, 
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but, in general, the wall fill matrix tended to be a bit looser 

and included a great many more rocks than the rest of the level. 

Clearl.y, then, the presence of this wall indicated that 

feature I was a housepit, and despite the fact that the 1982 Im2 

test pit had not produced any evidence of an occupation, it was 

decided to put in one more lm2 pit. That pit revealed a black, 

organic level consistent with a living floor, a fragment of an 

anvil stone, pieces of sheet lead, chert flakes lying above 

wrought iron nails, bone, and a red ochre stain. Although the 

feature had been extensively disturbed by the roots of two 

trees--and possibly by wave action--it almost would obviously 

repay future investigaton. 

7 

Meanwhile, the excavation of the eroded bank produced other 

significant data, most important of which was a Beothuk hearth 

(identified as such by the presence of a nail in it) and a midden 

with excellent bone preservation lying under the wall of Feature 

1. No iron artifacts were recovered at this depth, and on this 

basis, the midden was provisionally assigned to the Little 

Passage complex. A sample of the midden matrix was 

water-screened and has resulted in the recovery of hundreds of 

delicate fish bones. Although all of the faunal material will 

later be subjected to more expert analysis, it appears to have a 

substantial component of harbour seal bones as well as a variety 

of fish and bird species. 

Following completion of the excavation of the slumping, 

eroded portion of the bank, we began construction of a rock wall 
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(Figs. 7,8). It was built by laying down courses of large (>30 

cm diameter) rocks, to a height of ca. 1 meter. The first course 

of rocks were placed on top of chicken wire which was then bent 

upward to enclose the outer face of the rocks. The chicken 

wire-reinforced wall face was then bolstered by the sinking of 

ca. 2m wooden posts which were placed every meter along the space 

of the wall, The wall was then filled in with smaJ_ler rocks and 

when complete, the backfilled earth was placed behind it. We 

concluded by placing a final course of large rocks on the top of 

the wall, Yearly visits are planned to assess how well the wal.l 

is performing its intended function. 

One of the major aims of this year's work was to investigate 

Feature 2, Prior to excavatlon it was necessary to clear away a 

thick growth of juniper which covered the entire feature. To our 

chagrin, this clearance revealed that the feature had once been 

the locus of European gardening. Two furrows and two raised 

areas characteristic of potato beds throughout the island of 

Newfoundland ran straight through the feature (Fig. 9). For

tunately, however, the feature had not undergone the sort of 

intensive gardening found in our camp ground ca. 200 m to tl1e 

south around a small headland. There potato beds had been 

oriented in a number of different directions resulting in a a 

terrain resembling a chess board, 

The gardening carried out in Feature 2 had resulted in 

the creation of what was later labelled a garderl zone which 

had levelled off portions of the feature's walls and had 
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disturbed internal deposition of cultural materia]_--especially 

where the furrows had cut deeply into the subsoil, Yet while 

there appears to be some blurring of internal features, it is 

believed that the main outlines of Feature 2 are clear enough 

(Figs. 10,11). It is a housepit measuring ca. 6.Sm from wall 

crest to wall crest at its maximum, Those walls now have a 

maximum height of ca. 35cm. Its hearth resembles those of 

Boyd's Cove in that a layer of bone mash overlies a patch of 

burned, reddened subsoil (Fig. 12). As was the case with the 

Boyd's Cove houses, the Feature 2 hearth lacked fire-cracked 

rocks and any appreciable amount of charcoal. Although (as was 

the case at Boyd's Cove) small fire-cracked rocks were found 

outside and inside the house, they appeared to have been debris 

periodically removed from the hearth itself. 1'he actual house 

fire seems to have been built in a small, slightly excavated 

depression which was periodically cleaned out. 

9 

Although the ''central'' hearth of feature 2 appears rather 

off-centre at first glance, when it is compared with the crests 

of the surrounding walls it does seems to be located rat!1er 

closer to the centre than our initial perception. The walls seem 

to have slumped considerably and differentially, perhaps because 

of the combination of gardening and the rather loose slaty gravel 

that forms the subsoil, and this appears to have distorted the 

original configuration of the house walls. In fact, the somewhat 

off-centre location of the Feature 2 hearth may not be all that 

unusual; there are simjlarly off-centre hearths reported from two 
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houses at Wigwam Brook (LeBlanc 1973:104,107). 

With regard to other internal features, no discernihle 

sleeping hollows were discovered, but this may have been the 

result of the later gardening. A number of possible post moulds 

were found (including three in the southeastern quadrant angled 

inward at a 150 angle), but given the loose, slaty gravel that 

made up the subsoil, it was simply not possible to be entirely 

certain that they were in fact post moulds. Similarly, no 

entrance waa found, hat previous investigations at Boyd's Cove 

(Pastore 1983,1984) have indicated that '" at least two in-

stances, the entrance waa obscured by debris dumped '" the 

entrance after house abandonment, I" o"e case, the location of 

the entrance was not clear until the entire house, walls in-

eluded, were excavated. One profile of Feature 2 (Fig. 13) 

suggests that an entrance may have existed in N6 W4, but withotit 

complete excavation of the house this remains only a conjectltre. 

Lithic tools from F!'.!ature 2 (Fig. 15) include an abrador 

fragment, a tiny stemmed projectile point made from black chert, 

two biface fragments, a biface thinning flake, two linear flakes, 

a utilized flake, and two manganese nodules--all of which are 

characteristic of the assemblages recovered from the Boyd's Cove 

houses. A small quantity of flakes, made from a variety of 

black, brown. grey, ,,, green cherts were also recovered from 

Feature 2 • The bulk of th• lithic debit age came from the areas 

immediately to th• nor th a"d south of th• hearth, ood 011 were 

rather small '" size, suggesting that some retouching of stone 
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tools was carried on here. 

Of the more important identified European artifacts re

covered from Feature 2 were at least 24 wrought iron nails, or 

nail fragments, 

14) ' '" ' 

including 4 which were 

pattern similar '" that of 

aboriginally 

Boyd's Cove 

modified 

(Pastore (Fig. 

1983). Tentatively-identified other 

include what may be a fragment 

iron objects from this 

feature of projectile point 

chain link, 3 possible trap parts and a hinge. (Since the 

Inspector Island iron is now undergoing cleaning and conserva

tion, identification and (requertcies of iron objects must remain 

provisional. until all of the corrosion products have been 

removed.) 1'he number of iron artifacts in Feature 2 contrasts 

strongly with frequencies from Boyd's Cove. There, for example, 

the four excavated houses contained an average of 161 nails and 

nail fragments. Even House 11, believed to have been occupied 

for the shortest time had a total of 62 nails and nail frag-

men ts. It is not clear whether this means that Feature 2 was 

occupied for a shorter period of time than the Boyd's Cove 

houses, or that less iron-working was carried on at Inspector 

Island. To attempt to compare the lengths of occupancy of the 

two houses by comparing the relative thicknesses of the two 

living floors is difficult, if not impossible, given the garden

ing that has disturbed Feature 2's living floor. 

Feature 2 also produced 8 pipestem fragments which yielded a 

liarrington-Binford mean date of A,D, 1724. Naturally, this 

sample is too small to be 1neaningful, and, indeed, there is no 
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guarantee that the origin of these pipes was England. !lone-

theless, this date does not contradict what little other evidence 

we have about the feature's possible date of occupation. Part of 

that other evidence was in the form of tl1ree glass beads, Two 

are wire-wound, circular, translucent, and oyster white in 

colour. One of these measures 4.3mm in length by 5,7mm in 

diameter; the other is 4.2mrn in length, and 5.4mm in diameter. 

The third bead is also wire-wound, circular, translucent, and 

rose in colour, and it has a length of 3.Smm and a diameter of 

5.Smm. According to Karliss Karklins of Parks Canada 

(pers. comm.), these beads have not been found on a Canadian site 

prior to the first two decades of the l8tl1 century. While beads 

of this type may yet be recovered from an earlier site, this 

provisional terminus post quern appears reasonable. 

The Inspector Island beads differ from those of Boyd's Cove, 

which belong to the Kidd types IIal2 and IIa56. This strongly 

suggests that the Feature 2 occupation is not contemporaneous 

with that of the Boyd's Cove Houses l, 3, and 4, since one would 

expect that exotic goods arriving in an egalltarjan group would 

tend to be distributed throughout tl1at group. This appears to 

have been the case at Boyd's Cove where three of the four houses 

excavated contain the same types of beads. The fourth house 

appears to have been occupied later in time than the others and 

contains no beads. 1n fact, that fourth Boyd's Cove structure, 

House 11, resembles Feature 2 in its diameter and the shallowness 

of the c!epression (Pastore 1984). Feature 2 and House 11 may be 
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conte1nporaneous, but the fact that House 11 produced 10 sherds of 

Normandy stoneware while Feature 2 yielded no examples of this 

material casts doubt on this liklihood. 

Although Feature 2 may have been occupied later in time than 

Houses 1,3, and 4 in Boyd's Cove, it is unlikely that it was 

occupied mucl1 later. This argument is based on the fact that 

conspicuous pit houses, especially those close to the shore in 

an area open to visits by Europeans, would be dangerous to 

occupy. Since the community of Twillingate, only ca. 32 km from 

Inspector Island, appears to have been settled between 1728 

and 1732 (Head 1976:57), it is probable that Feature 2 docs not 

postdate the founding of that settlement. It is quite possible 

that when an entrepreneur named George Skeffington established 

a salmon fishery in Dog Bay, only 6 km east Boyd's Cove, the 

Boyd's Cove inhabitants were forced farther west--perhaps to 

Inspector Island. There were clashes between Skeffington's men 

and the Beothuks in the Dog Bay-Gander Bay area (Head 

1976: 75-76), and, gjven the Beothuk penchant for avoiding 

contact witl1 Europeans, the projected move of at least part of a 

Boyd's Cove band to Inspector Island seems plausible, Until 

faunal analysis of the Inspector Island assemblage is complete, 

however, hypotheses of this sort must remain quite tentative. 

Once that analysis is done, we should have a much better idea of 

the seasonality of Feature 2's occupation--and its relationship 

to Boyd's Cove. 

While living on Inspector Island we discovered a number of 
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~!aritime Archaic tools on the beach (Fig. 16). 

14 

This led to the 

conclusion that perhaps the Maritime Archaic occupation of the 

island had been greater than suspected. In an attempt to 

discover the extent of that Maritime Archaic occupation, we 

decided to test pit 

the Beothuk/Little 

the terrace which lay 

Passage area. Those 

ca,lmto 

test pits 

1.5 m above 

revealed an 

extensive Maritime Archaic occupation including a number of 

woodworking tools (Fig, 17) and the edge of what appears to be a 

large hearth. To date, 7 celts and 2 gouges l1ave been recovered 

from Inspector Island which suggests the possibility that the 

island may have been the locus of some woodworking--perhaps 

boat building, Although the island's forest cover now is 

not very impressive. longtime residents of nearby communities 

have said that before it was extensively cut over, the island 

boasted a number of large trees. 

Excavations on that elevated terrace also revealed the 

presence of an early Palaeo-Eskimo and Beothuk/Little Passage 

occupation (Fig, 18), although no features associated with these 

cultures were found. 

Unfortunately, the decision to test the terrace meant 

that tl1ere was not enougl1 time to complete the excavations begun 

in 1982 in the area of Feature 3, nor was there sufficient time 

to test further the interior of Feature 1. Despite these 

drawbacks, however, we feel that that 1987 season was a success. 

We have managed to document the presence of two more Beothuk 

coastal pit houses, one of which, and probably both, were inhab-
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ited later in time than at least three of those at Boyd's Cove. 

Given the spread of English settlement northwestward over time, 

one would predict Lhat if future coastal pit houses are located, 

they may well be more recent than those of Inspector Island. 

We expect, however, that Beothuk archaeo1ogy at Inspector 

Island will result in more meaningful conclusions, but these will 

have to await further analysis. Analysis of faunal remains from 

both Beothuk and Little Passage contexts should explain why and 

at during what season(s) these groups occupied the island. 

Comparison of the beads recovered from Feature 2 with tl1ose from 

the Strait of Belle Isle (and perhaps elsewhere) may reveal 

something about the nature of Beothuk relations with external 

groups. Earlier (Pastore 1984) it was proposed that the Boyd's 

Cove beads may have been received from Montagnais visitors to the 

island; it is possible that the origin of the Inspector Island 

beads is the same. The Boyd's Cove iron collection is currently 

undergoing intensive analysis by Mr. Laurie MacLean as part of 

his M.A. thesis, and comparison of that material with the iron 

from Boyd's Cove may tell us something about changes in Beothuk 

iron-working techniques and materials. And finally, the dis-

covery of what appears to be an all-too-rare Maritime Archaic 

living site holds out the possibility of learning much more about 

these people. ~lost of our knowledge of this culture in Newfound

land is based on information from burial sites and thus the 

opportunity to investigate a living site is very exciting. 
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Figure 1 

Inspector Island and Boyd's Cove 
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Figure 2 

Inspector Island Site Map 
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Figure 3 

Eroding West Bank of Site, Looking Northeast 
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Figure 4 

Profile of Excavated Embankment Edge 
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l<~igure 5 

Excavated Embankment Edge, Looking ~ast 

(The tree is in the centre of J:t'eat1.1re l; tl1e con·

centration of rocks in the profile beneath the 

blackboard ls slumped wall fill) 

:~ ti 
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F.i gure l:i 

Li t,J1ic:.;; Jfron1 i':xcavat-ed ~mbankment, Io;dgr;:: 

a. side-notched hiface 

b-d_ Litt.le Passage prJints 

e. triangular biface 

f. endscraper 

g. notched linear flake 
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Figure 7 

Wall, Looking East 
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Figure 8 

Wall, Looking Northwest 
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Figure 9 

Feature 2 Prior to Excavation, Looking WNW 

(Note the two furrows running through the feature) 
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Figure 10 

Feature 2 Excavated to Living Floor Level, Looking North 

(Arrow in SW quad points to hearth) 
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Figure 11 

Feature 2 In Plan 
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Figure 12 

Feature 11 (Hearth in Feature 2) 

(Upper arrow points to bone mash level, lower 

arrow points to burned, reddened soil) 
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Figure 13 

Feature 2 Profiles 
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Figure 14 

Iron Objects From Feature 2 

a-b, possible projectile points 

c-e, modified nails 
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Figure 15 

Lithics From Feature 2 

a. stemmed projectile point 

b. biface fragment 

c. biface thinning flake 

d-e_ manganese nodules 

f. abrador fragment 

g. utilized flake 

h-i. linear flakes 

j. biface fragment 
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Figure 16 

Maritime Archaic Tools surface Collected From The Beach 

a. water-worn celt 

b. celt preform 

c. gouge fragment 

d. waterworn slate bayonet fragment 
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Figure l7 

Maritime Archaic Tools From The Upper Terrace 

a-d. celts 

e. projectile point preform 

f. abrader 
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Figure 18 

Lithics From The Upper Terrace 

a-b. early Palaeo-Eskimo projectile points 

c. Beothuk/Little Passage projectile point 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Preliminary field reconnaissance, informant interviews and 
ethnograohic reconstruction confirm Island Pond as a n area of 
r1icmac u se and occuoancy during the 19th and 20t:h centuries. 

Informant: information regarding possible Beothuck occupation 
of Island Pond could not be confirmed in the field due to Jog 1stica ! 
and adverse weather conditions. 

Recommendations are made for further archaeo log i ca l survey 
and informant: interviews. 
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This report concerns an archaeological survey of I s l and Po nd 
conducted between 19 and 2~ August 1987 . The survey was u nder
takRn at: the request of the Conne Ri,1er Band Council because of 
the concern they have aboL1t the proposed hydro-electric develop
menc of its waters . 

The survey was supervised by Ger a ld Penney u1it:h the assis
tance of Band Land r·1anagement and Wildlife Officers Mssrs. 
Aloysius Benoit and Levi Stride. Sites of llicmac u se are known to 
exist at Island Pond and based on informant i nformation there is 
reason to suppose the Beothuck may have used the area as well . 

The s urvey was a preliminary effort, and owing to bad wea ther 
could not cover all che areas of interest. Further work is recom
mended to fully expore the reported sites. 

Island Pond feeds Crooked Lake and the West Salmon Ri ver 
system, called by the ilicmac "The ilain River", wh ich drained most 
of the south-central region of the island . rt ·~as the oc- i ma ry route 
for Micmac travel by canoe, and on foot, between Bay St. George 
and White Bear Bay and Bay d'Espoir, both sites of e xte nsive 19th 
century Micmac use . 

At Crooked Lake in 1822, Cormack and his f1 icmac guide 
Sylvester Joe met James John. a Montaignais, and hi s llicmac wife . 
They were the first humans encountered by Cormack and Joe since 
they left Random Sound. Trinity Bay. five weeks befor e . 

James John •.oias t:raop1 ng his •uah-J across the rs land and 1.uas 
shortly co leave for Bay d'Espoir. When asked about the Beochuck 
he reolied ''the Red Indians country, or the wa ters which they 
frequent . lay six or seven miles to the north of us." (H01.1Jle y 
197'-l:lSO) . 

This chance encounter informs u s of this area 's division be
tween Micma c and Beothuck . The southern limit of Beothuck terri
tory was Noel Paul water leaving Salmon River waters as Mi cmac . 
To what degree Isl and Pond was previous ly u sed by the Beothuck 
i s not kno1.un but it. •~as probably marginal to the ir use of the 
Exploits River, Red I ndian and Grand Lakes . 

Speck ll922) reports the Paul , Matthew and Joe families u s ing 
this area fo r hunting and trappi ng during the 19th and 20th 
centuries. Whi l e no s ites pertaining to Paleo-Eskimo or Maritime 
Archaic have been identi fi ed within the area these references show 
a 100-year use by r1icmacs and it is possible it tJJas u sed 1oe ll 
before this. 
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RELATION TO PREVIOUS WORK --------------·----
This projecc is a continuation of Penney's ongo ing research 

in this area on behalf of the Conne River Band. These surveys are 
primaC'lly investigations of kno1un 11icmac sites from the 19th and 
20th centuries to physically document known ethnographic hunting 
and trapping territories. While the primary focus is ethnographic 
reconstruction, an incens1ve see1rch hopes to locate previously 
u n kno1.1m 0C'ehistoi:1c sir.es. 

DATA AND lNTERPRETATIO~ 

Uue co illness. MC' . Mike Joe Sr., who has detai l ed knou1lege of 
the I sland Pond area. •uas not able to accompany the field parcy. In 
consultation ~1ith him he was ab l e to outline several historical sites 
and locations of Micmac activity as well as information C'egarding 
tC'ad itiona l Micmac acc1vities. 

According to Mr. Joe, his father Andrew Joe and a oartner. 
John Joe Benoit. and he trapped in che Island Pond ·~aters in the 
1930' s. The areas closer to Conne River were heavily trapped at 
t his time making the l ong trip into Island Pond worthwhile . Other 
Conne River tC'appers (Newell Louis, Reuben Stride and J ack Benoit ' 
·~e'lt as far as Isl and Pond •J.Jith them and then uient furt:her •uest, 
to Meelpaeg and Granite Lakes. The Island Pond area was noted for 
otter. 

The Joe camp •••as on a northeastern tr ibut:ary of the oond 
( Figure lJ and was situate near an older stud house establ ished by 
frank McDonald. A side camp was set up in a blrchy drake by the 
.Joe family below the stud house. A larger pond-like tributary to 
the west was used by Mr . McDonald as a side camp area as well . 

The Pau l family of Badger trapped in the Island Pond area at 
this time and the Joes were obliged to keep their traps off l a nd 
u sed by the Pau l s. Climbing Harpoon rlill, just 1 k m north of Isla nd 
Pond, it is possible to see Noel Paul water. 

Me lvin McDonald, a Conne River businessman . said hi s fat:he r 
traoped at Island Pond just before leaving to go overseas with the 
armed forces ca. 19~0 . He brought ~O new traps in the bush but 
never brought them back out. After the War trapping fell off, ac 
least in the deep inteC'ior. 

Mr. J oe said chat as a young man he explored old walled 
s t ructures on an J s l and ln the northeastern corner of c he pond to 
which he attributes a BeothucY origin. Fire brands 1~ere found in in 
these structures but no other materials were fou nd . Aloysius Benoit 
also cecal.ls his father talking about Beathuck "forts " in Island 
Pond. 
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Don Locke. an i n f ormant and amaceur archaeolog i st. says chat 
the Beothuck used to build rock walls as foundacions for houses. 

The survey 111as conducted by canoe after establishing a base 
camp at the northeastern part of Che po nd . Areas of interest were 
v is i ced and a grou nd survey conducted at each 1uith test p i ts being 
dug in loca l es 01ith a high probability of use (figure 1 1 . However, 
d u e to high u1inds and rain a close scrutiny of the islands contain
ing the structures was not made. 

T100 areas i F i gurA J i were found where wood cutti ngs and fire 
pi t s confirm present century Micmac camping and trapping use of 
t h e a r ea. 

1 . Every effort should be made ta have 11ike Joe Sr. taken by 
he l icopter into Island Pond. a l ong with Mr . A. Benoit a nd Mr. 
J . Wet zel, to more fully locate the camps and structures 
descr i bed. Resu l ting information could be forwarded to Gerald 
Penney Associates Limited to design further fieldwork activity. 

2 . An e x tended f i e ld survey of the pinpointed sites shou l d be 
mad e u s i ng the serv ices of the Land rlanagement and Wi l dl i fe 
Of ficers. The surv e y shoul d have two areas of foc u s: Ca l the 
t r ihL1tar i es flow i ng I n to l s l ~nd 1•ond •ohere Micmac trapping 
e fto r t s were o rev a l e n t and Cb • the oossible Beothuck sites . 

3.lnterv i ews s houl d t a ke olace wi th the Paul fami l ies in Badger 
t o c orroborate the i r u se of I s l and Pond. 

~. A s u r vey of t he upper Noe l P3ul u1aters wou l d be i mportant 
to completing the history o f rt icmac and Beothuck use of th i s 
centra l par t of the i s l and . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A survey of the shorelines and hinterlands surrounding King 
George rv Lake resulted in discovery of two Micmac sites. A 
partial excavation of one site (DbBl-1) revealed two fireplace 
features (hearths) and associated stone and European (iron} 
artifacts. These features represent serarate Recent Indian 
and Micmac occupations. Their temporal separation is uncert
ain, with the Micmac occupation dating to the first quarter 
of the 20th century. The Recent Indian feature possibly dates 
to the late prehistoric period. 

A second site (DbBl-2) is a collapsed tmoqta'wi'kn used 
by Micmac hunters from Bay St. George in the 1940's. From 
limited testing, site function appears as butchering and 
salting moose in barrels during the winter months. 
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STUDY AREA 

King George IV Lake, in southwestern Newfoundland (Figure 
1), is one of the few large lakes on the island not flooded 
by hydro development or for pulp and paper operations. The 
delta, where the lake is fed by Lloyd's River, is an ecological 
reserve. 

Cormack,in 1822, recognized it as the southern extremity 
of Beothuck territory, which extended from Exploits River up 
Red Indian Lake, and Victoria River to the Lloyd's River. It 
was, however, marginal to the Beothuck occupation of the 
Exploits and Red Indian River. 

Micmacs and "the Indians friendly (Montagnaisl with them 
commence and terminate their water excursions from and to the 
west coast", at King George IV Lake (Cormack 1822:158). Skin 
canoes were constructed and old ones were left before setting 
off on foot for the sea coast at Bay St. George. Gabriel, a 
Micmac who travelled with Cormack and Sylvester, informed 
Cormack that st. George's Harbour was 25 miles from the lake 
and must be travelled on foot "because no waters of any 
magnitude intervened". 

Speck (1922:135) records it as the hereditary trapping 
territory of the Mitchell family, "the only place hunted 
continuously by them". 

Wildlife at King George IV Lake include the LaPoile 
caribou herd during spring and summer; large numbers of moose 
yarding in the winter; waterfowl breeding in the delta; and, 
during the fall, geese staging in large numbers. Beavers 
(and, in the past, muskrat) abound. The lakeshore is notable 
for the quantity and size of its beaver lodges. 

METHODOLOGY 

The survey was conducted by Gerald Penney and Donald 
Locke between 22 and 30 May 1987. The shoreline was surveyed 
using a motorized canoe. Ground surveys were conducted in 
areas where water flowed in or out of the lake and included 
areas along the shores of these brooks and rivers inland from 
the lakeshore. Particular attention was focussed on the 
Lloyd's River delta area at the southwestern end of the lake. 
Two sites were found at this delta. 
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Recovered artifacts are conserved according to Appendix 
I: Terms and Conditions of Permits Concerning Conservation 
Procedures and have been recorded and deposited at the New
foundland Museum. 

DATA 

Thirteen areas (Figure 2) around the shores of King 
George IV Lake were surveyed, exclusive of the Lloyd's River 
delta. The sinuous shoreline was surveyed by motorized canoe 
and survey sites were chosen if they fit a possible campsite 
criteria; near brook inflows and outflows, and the immediate 
shorelines of those brooks back from the lakeshore. The areas 
are generally small, 100 m to 200 m along the lakeshore and 
50 m to 100 m along the stream banks. 

The most intensive survey (three areas) was conducted at 
the inflow of the Lloyd's River where the two sites were 
found. These had been discovered previously (Penney 1985) but 
testing had not taken place. 

SITE l 

Site DbBl-1 (Figure 2) is 5 m from the lake shoreline in 
a small cove. Test pits in 1985 yielded wood charcoal and 
calcined bone 15 cm below the surface in a hearth (Figure 3). 
The latest survey discovered a second hearth at this site 
(Feature 1). The excavation of a 2 m by 3.5 m area over both 
hearths revealed both lithics and European {iron) artifacts 
as well as clay pipe fragments. 

The lithics found in Feature 1 include a large side 
scraper of rhyolite (Plate l C), three bipolar cores of green 
chert (1 El, two retouched edge fragments of green chert, two 
red ochre paint stones (1 B) and 40 flakes of chert, including 
six of Ramah chert. These are all indicative of Recent Indian 
ocupation, probably Beothuck. The small sizes of the flakes 
indicate secondary tool processes such as resharpening or 
modification. 

Feature 2, a much larger hearth, contained artifacts of 
European manufacture including three fragments of a clay pipe 

(1 F), two French gun flints (1 A and D), eight wire nails 
(Plate 2 Band E), two brass wire nails (2 D), one cut nail 
(2 A}, an unidentified iron fragment (2 G), a bolt and nut (2 
F), and a tobacco tin fragment (2 C}. 
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The wire nails are of a type used most commonly to hold 
small lathes such as those used in canoe construction or 
repair. In addition there were calcined bone remnants (caribou, 
bird and beaver) and animal fur, possibly caribou. These 
artifacts and objects are thought to relate to Micmac occupa
tion circa 1920. 

Near Feature 2 considerable deposits of fir and spruce 
needles were found which indicates the use of boughs to line 
the ground of the sleeping area. The whole area was overlaid 
by large pieces of decayed and burnt timber and birch bark. 
This prevented charcoal samples from being taken as the risk 
of contamination is too great to accurately radiocarbon date 
the samples. 

SITE 2 

A second site (DbBl-2) was found in the next cove up
stream, about 2500 m from site 1. It is on a knap about 30 rn 
from the shoreline. In a clearing (20 m02) are the remains of 
a fallen tmoqta'vi'ko. Its door faced north and it had both 
internal and external hearths. 

Found on the surface were two moose mandibles, one caribou 
long bone, one green glass liquor bottle and one patent 
medicine bottle. As well, two galvanized barrel hoops, a can 
containing pitch and a shovel were found. The site appears of 
recent origin (ca 1940) with traditional construction tech
niques used to build the structure. 

INTERPRETATION 

The first site (DbBl-1) was occupied by both Beothuck and 
Micmac. No structural evidence of the Beothuck occupation 
remains, except the fireplace, lithic tools and wood charcoal. 
The latter was not collected for radiocarbon dating as con
tamination from the adjacent Micmac hearth and collapse 
seemed likely. Its function was temporary - hunting and 
fishing. 

The Micmac occupation was, from artifactural evidence, of 
a similar brief occupation. A birch bark wigwam, with a door 
opening towards the cove (east), covered both the Micmac and 
the Beothuck fireplaces. The presence of spruce and fir 
needles on the west side of the hearth suggests this was a 
sleeping area. Burnt birch bark, charcoal and ash covered 
both hearths suggesting the wigwam burnt, possibly shortly 
after construction. 

The artifactural evidence found at the second site suggests 
its use as a winter base for a salt moose barrelling operation. 
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SUMMARY 

The partial excavation of two features at King George IV 
Lake revealed two occupations, Recent Indian (Beothuck) and 
Micmac. While it is not possible to establish a temporal 
framework for the Recent Indian occupation, beyond the gener
alized "prehistoric" period, it was probably sometime after 
AD 1000. 

The coincidence of both native groups at King George IV 
Lake suggests a similar seasonal round, site selection and 
adaptation. Despite an intense survey of 13 other areas 
around the lake only these two sites were found. Recent big 
game hunting operations and associated campsites have made it 
difficult to distinguish previous occupations in these more 
favorable areas. 
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A SLlrYPY nf ~lartt·iwe5;t· Arrn fl'li)Prl t!J ir1,,,r1t1tv -"r>V ArP~"' n~ 

h1stori c resources. 

At 1~r-i'\r1cjy Hrr:iok "'- tPle>gr;o,ph st::at1cir·1. ;oo;o;nrJ.o>t!"d with t~1P 

New York, r~ewtr;ittndl<>nd nnrl l.or1dc1n fp\.,r)rAnh l_1n<>, was 1der1t1-
fierl <i'S ,.,,n hlstnri r rPS011rr:<>. f'IJ cni<"r· t\SP n+ l~r,;>nrly Hrnok w;.,s 
confirmed f·1thnc1(']raphicctJ J y, howpvPr. Sl tE'"' <1o;sar1,;\t'i'd with th<=>1r 
0cr:11p;ot1nn ,;.rp nClw r·;oh1n i'\t"P.o>s. I-\ lnr-~J t-onnnnniv "'.~1n1~1n1;1 

Ml cmo'IC nAfnPs, W-""' cre-'<t-ed I rc1m l n f·or111,"Jr1t i ntr>rvi t"~~s. 
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The !J<?partment o-f f-r,1-<o>st h'<o>sourc<o>s ."<nrl l .. ;;ind" h,~c; rj,;c;1 n

nated Northwest Arm (Grey R1 ve•-), (,randy Hrf"Jok "'nd HnBrlr-L<r1n.,,,
L.;:o_ke <i.s remote cottage ,.,-.,.ac; iF1 qurl'> l J. In "'ns""""' ca!Ji n 
development i'!.nd .;:o_ssO<'."l<>t.,,_d i'!.t::ti.vit:1,,..., a1- t:he<;J? i'.-ei".s do nrit· 
1mp<ilct on hlstor1c rE>so•1rces an ci_ri:·h;i'?nl nr;itc<il '-i•_•rv"'y ri-f "'·'-'Ch w-~"• 

reqL1estP.d. 

STUDY AREA 
-----~---

lhe "'•D\Jthwec;t coast is hest d!'>sc~·ib<'d o>s ~xpns..,rl _,,nd 
elevated. SLtitabl.e> settlE<ment si.tes and tr1r·l'!stc; ar-o=> c1Jn+ine-r1 to thP 
bottom" n+ the f.iord-l1kl'e' he>ys <>nrl riv,;r v_,,11,,,ys. F~ll r1•lt•1r<>c;, 
both hi stc1ri r.: A.nd prehi "t11r-1 r::, have d"'pend"'d h1=>~v1 J y (1f1 m~r1 f1'2 

lift? s11pplemente11 hy tr•trer1c1r resnt1rrPs. 

Al J three remotE> r:ott;.cie ar"'"""' I 1 e w1th1n thP So(tthw.,.,.t
crirn"'r nt thp 1 <;l -i:'n•1 ,-.nrj hnr-rler c1n <'In .ei.-"'"' r•<;Prl hv HPnt-ho,.-~ ,,,,,.., 

l'l1rm.;i,c «s wPll '"'' whitP sE't·tJ.,.rc;;. !"r•;oh1stnric sitf>"> nf P.=.J"'"''' 
l-sV1mr:1 anrJ h'<?c<>nt Jridli>!1 r.1r·1g1n ;;i.r"' knnwri tn "'l'Jst n"'-"t" thµ 
coast. with few known in the hinte>rJ;•nrj. 

At: l~urriPo, i'r1rl r1n t·h.,. tslan<is of+shrir-~•. >-'-"l"'"''''-~"'~''ffi"l -'>»rl 
R<;>1:ent Jnr11an si tE>s h<>.VE' hP.Pn +nt1nd (F'"'nney I t;>f~'.'·-,) _ J)••r1 nr:i t-h"' 
19th <:Anrury 11lC"m<>cs IJ.Vl'e'rl 1n many t:J+ th"' b"'ys .=olr1n~1 th"' r·n,,st; 
c~r<>ndy firook, l.<I f>oilE', ;;ind WhitE' BP<11- fii'\1 a.-1? P'{•~mpJ'?"'•· r~y thP 
'?1-lt.,h •F'nt1_1ry t!i"'r"' w<1s;, t'l'lr~m::ir mir1r-<:t1r•n tr·1 l,nnn,; ~•·;v.,r, ChP1• 

l<1rgPst est.<!.bl l ""hed vi l J '''~"'· 

Northwest Arm 1s r·;np nt thrPP ;>rm<=< ~-•h1r·h i(1r·rn t.hP mo•1Ch 
cif l_~.-"'Y h'i.V<;?r. A prPV1(1''"-' 1-n-'>st;,l o;1..1rv<>y i:-1+ 1-rr"'y h'tVPr, 1111rlPt' 
tai.-Pn by f'E'nney (198'.::') failPd tcJ loc;,te <!.nY nrehistor·ir s1t<o>s. 
hOW'i'V<?r, thP surv<:2y W-"S <:1..1rsary enrl -lr11··11ss8rl nn _,, pnsslhlE' <;lf<> 
r-eported tiy Farley ~1ow,:J.t ,~t: the intE'r!i"·l.'!C-tion o-f Ncn-thwe.,1· -"nrl 
l\lorj·.hp.~st i'rms lF' i 9urP ·,~). 

Mr. f'lnw;;it, in a persi:-•n<i!l crJmm1•nicatir_1n f19~12J 

"Sandy f''c1int. tietwE><;?n the l\lrJrt:hwpo;t ,~nr:.1 

Nor1-h<>Bst l~rms mi>y h.;>vP bPPn a r·;o,1nps1 t ... 

1 e:-!<>m1n'"'d it hr·1efly 1n t'?6"; "'-nr:I +ounc1 
+laJ:l'>li "-t1-ines ;;ind sre>J1"'rl -l·l"'k"'"' <:in th"' 
shor-e. 1h;o;;p wc>re m•oc-h W"'-tPr wr:irn, hnwPV"'r. 
l\lc1 8>'-"mln-•t1i:-Jn was mariP. of th"' +1<!.t inl,Jnr1 
SE'Ctlnn of tt1E' pr1int." 
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·------- ------------------·---

Grandy Brook 1e;'a ~'.n<:.wn Mirm.;1r: o>r!i'A. •1S<;;>r1 1nt-<>r1<oIV"!'IV 
during the l 9th r.:Pnt11ry. 1-'f"nney \ 1 <fH'..:') unrJprt-nn~· e> hr i 8f e;11r VPV 

at Grandy 8rook", cor1r.:P.ntre1ti.ng nn Little ll<ira-=;w<0y <>.nrl the s,"\'ld·
bcink.,; at the mouth of theo river. 1hPSE' wh1tp se>r1rl d(JnE's 
comrri5P. <1n i".rea of '51:{ so1J<0re ~·1 loml"tr1?s, hnwevF>r, their o;h1-Jt1nq 
.::>nd 1?ph<?~1eral n<>f-1\rP is SU5p'?r:tprl tn hc>Y"' rl..,o;trnverl nr hur·i ""rl 
Sl tes. f''reh1stor1c rieopl PS, 5'?tt:l ed on t~l"' 811rr~E"'J J<;] cinds. 1~nuJ d 
sur-el y h<<VE' 11sPd f-hE> tlrnn!·· ;,s w"'l I. 

Roadr1..1nner Lake feeds Sc1ut1·1\~<':'st Brook wh1 ch d1 <;;rh<'lrO"'"" 
int n B<-:>Y '-it. f:>Pnr'JP. I_ 1 t t I"' ;orr·h<>f'"-l I_ nq J ,_ • ., 1 Al"t J v1 t_ v h;o:<; T· .">l'"'r1 n I c>r"' 

in this part o+ thP irrl;:Pr-1nr·. hr;11.,,evpr-, f'°Rr1n<>v \l9fl/) r-"'r1nrt"' 
Micm<1c Mnrl RRc-Pnt lnrll.ctn <;1t.""s c;nm•"' ·-~~' krn 1-n thP o;r;1_1thw~•.,.,+· .-,+· 
r;ing George JV l_.oi.ke. J"h!" pro,:1m1ty ot Roctrlr·11nner 1._,.1'"' tn 
l_Jriyd'c; f.•1vpr, ct ~·nnwn fipr1t~111r-k tr;'>VPl r-n11tr=>, t11rl'~·c; t·h,,.t 11,,,v 

mr1y hi'lVfe c1n1:p 11t1 I IZ'?d thl s I akF> AS WF'I I. 

I he nbjecti ve nt thPse ">'-lrVRVS was tr1 C\SSRSS thp hi .,.,tnr·1 c 

reso1Jrces of er1ch area and reli'lte any s1tc>s to thP remot"' cr,ttanP 
area rror~ro>m. 

l hP c.;t11dy was C(Jllrltlc·t·pct as Jn tt1'? +,,.r-~1s cif r-el pr·pnrp 

supp.lied 1)8 Mcty 198/ (Appendt:: 1) and inrluderl docu1nent<1ry 
resF?arch, l nt.erv1 Pws, and hoat-rtssist'_~~d gr·cii.•nd <;1_1r·veys. 

Mr-. G1lbert M'i:'J.bot1rne, ,Jr., of fl1_1rqPo, p1~ov1ded bo?t tr<1ns-
p<::1rt;;\t1nn and i'lrtpd as <J.ssi.stant fr1r- th"' ~-lnr·1"hWPSt l~rm surv.,v. 
Mr. IC1tchener S>,:1nnPr, n+ fl111~g.,.o. assisst"'d in thP r~.-.,nrty f!ronk 
Slrrv,:>y. 
moutt1s 
Brook. 

~ipecictl. -3,tTF!nt1>;1n "'"'"' IJlVF'n t_o thp ctr"'"'"' r1r-n1•nrl 
;;ind t:he otttPr coastal ctre;;o.s ;;it l\lorthwt"st Arm and 

r1 v"'r 
!~,. e>nc1y 

lt1F? rJrn•.tnrl o:;1.1r-vPys. t:<>st· pitting, •10r.11rn<?nt.=irv· FPc;<>,<.rr·h .·•r1<1 
J ocal l nterv1ewi.ng techni Ql!<0r,; i're .;>_] 1 st,;rirL~rd nrir>r.=11:1 onc;, n•1t I 1 nr.>d 

l n Hi st_q,t:__i_i;;._fi:esources I mpai;_i; ___ Bo;;,3_€1_SSmerij;_ _!?_~~ i __ d_!tl__!_o~s ... J.9.1'!.~.~ .. 

Northwest Arm 

lhe remi::1tP cottciq<> area riJ cinned i·or- 1,1r1rtti..,1ec;t: i'.-\,·111 ;:0·.1p1-"" 
the area ot fl<>.!:: grL1unti -!armed <>.t the r·c:•n-lJ11enc<? Cl'f l\Jorthw"'st:: 
Arm Bronk Mnrl <>n 11nn.,rno;;>rl hrnok tlowi.ng -jornm the ,,.,.,s-i-.. Hot:.h 

sides of Northwest Arm !.~rook <.>_re rF>l<1t1v1?Jy fl.;>t., r::r1mpMr"<>d to 
thP stePp, gorq<=>l l ~·e tianks rif the tirnok J•.o<;t t_[J t·hp nnr-th. 
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Th!'.' l<>nd J.S hea.\l'1ly woor:Jec1 oond show,; signs nl rE'c,,nt L•SP .. 

l'?n r:<ilblns. +nL1r on thP '-'<"St•~rn c:tdP, .:;1;' nr1 +hP "'"'stPrn, ·"'-lr-,,-"rlv 
e:·:ist in the <o.rea. All thP c,3.h1n<i appe<1r to h"V!C' hppn built within 
thP ras+ HE'ri'.rlP. r-~,,, ,.,,-"'" spt as1dE' f·nr·· r·"'o1r1 •JSP '"' n111 tP l-"•~P 

but th!i' i'.V<!.i. l <>.h IE' l i'.nd ,,;u1 t::<"b I.<? +or o;:;i.hJ ris h"ls i'.l rE'ady ,- ,,,,-.,-t1""d thP 
<scit1_1r.;;otirin point::. 

leo;t pits wPrl"> rlug IF'lg•..tr<" ·~) on thP h'?Flr:h<><;; -"nd <>r-n11nrl t·hi=> 

cahins i'IS W!'.'ll RS ne<>r a. r:oLtntr·y p;:>th wh1ch I •"•~rls i·rom thP 
r:.;ih1 n<o nor·t h t_o t::hR h1. gt1 l <>.nrls. t-ln PVl d'?n'-"" r1+ h 1 "'•t nr1 r r"c:n• •rr.,r.; 
was ·to1.1nd i.n the arP<"'-• Noni" o+ the 1'ni.1r pPopl ._, i rit::~•rv1 "'Wl?rl 1 n 
f'irfi!y Ri''"'r k:nP"J nf e>.ny prPh1strJr"lC sitfi!<o in th.., r.,r:i1on. 

Grandy !:lrool< 

l'hP f:jranrly flr-ook c,~hl. n ii!reiil e"t!"nds 1.-·' km J-r-rin\ ~lr1r·111,~n 

Head llP the brook to the confllJence of l'ir"lnrJy with Jlr-y F'onct 
Brook. Above this J oca 1 e br ii'ndy 8raok t)'ilrl f· ~, b<ol<'.'Om<;' st-P1?f'1. 

lnformants, Mr. Skinnfi!r <'lnrl th<:' M.,rli> f-11<;;\.0<'.'k +"lmi.ly, o-l 

l!•(r'Jl?O, descrlbPd t.hR Jqcal tripr1non1y ;;lr1nr,) t_hF' ti1ri:-1nk .e>ri•_i thPS" 
nrtmes ind1catf> thE' lnnq assoc1atin11 thf-' br-ook ha<; h.-;u1 +or lnce>l 
pi?Of'1ll? F>.S well a,,; thA el<Tf>flSlVE' •.•<;€' n+ th!" t·irr_ink tl\' M1r(!l;,r 
(F1q1_1re :~;). 

lhe n21m.,.s L:r1pplE'd Fr<o.nk's l·tr-ook, !·rank·'.; r·r1nl, .~rnl1nn'='. 

e<my F'<>Ltl 's F'ath, r··eter ,)ol1n's 1.:0ve <Ind 1.oen1r11"''"s f·(cirk F"C1(1) l"Pfnor 

t.o 1'1irm;,r ••se and ncc1.•pati.cin dur·'ln':"l thp 19+-h r:O?nt·111"v. f-1••+-t.,t-""' 
Ot" f',"!tl Pnce F'ool, W1 tr:hh.;i_:-el <>.nd f)\:her· r1;!11'JC'S rirP of- f 1_1r1Jp<'nn 
r1ri 91 n. 1;,rave>y.;>rd f''<--,j nt, "t th<> l'"•Jn+ I 11pnr"' n+ ''"""I Hr·nr,1-- ~nd 

[~randy F1rool·:, i.s -".llP.qed tri tie ri M11:m,,.c· h1>r1,'ll e;it<> ~111t t•·'"'t f11t«. 
dL>g rj,,r1nq two v1s1t:s, f-"'ll'i'd to r~1nf-1rm ttiio;. 

tird1.1nd !0\ .. 1rveyo; o·f tt1e br"Ddk m'fl'fi,2€t.. i!fJ 11t>1J rig l nrn r.,,. ctnt!y 

1:1rc-iCT~· and th<? nL1tPr- cc19st2J o>r<??s,,_,.e>"< well I "'" t"'st·_ p1tt·1r1n in 
thes.,. <'lre"-'ls, +ailed to lo•:<".tP ;>riy rrreh1str1r·1 ,- r<:>sOLtrr.,s. -1~1P h.-c1ok 
ha<s al:1nut :·',1'1 '"'-bin.; <'.ln it nr:iw 9nd hot.ti h<1nt·<; c;ho• . ., "''~t·pr1s1v"' 'I"'"' 
by loc:<>l peopl"' +or fish1ng and hunting. lhe broo~· is llS"'-j 111 tti"' 
win1·<>r ""'a snow 1T1.;>_rh1nP r-r_11_1t:I'> t_rl ~2btr1o; e>.nd ti:i th'? h<>rr..,ns 
inle1nd. 

Thf' iin\;-Y1 s1qn1f-1c<int reso1_1rc:p r1n t:h8 t1rnnk is thA t·Al"''lr·01pt1 
statioi'l~'rOc?ted- on the nortt1 bani< of- Sm<;1sh· .. f'le .. ·l~.:;s J'irook. lhp 
st.;:.+1nn w.;1s h111 It in the l'-'th 1-c>nT_,,,.-y "'-"'' p;.r-t "~ th"' tF-,,.nc;-1<;[,<nl'i 
telP.(lraph 'iiystPrn. w,-,1 I c;, hrJ.c'.s. cc1l l <i'f1"-"'"'· ;>.rid pole fo•.tnr!e>t·1 rJ'1S 
can he fo1.1nrl .<t t,h.,. <;1 t .... 

Roadrunner lake 

lh1s lake 1s e:1t·1_1,,.tpr] het"oppr·• two le1rr18 ht I Is ~IP<;t ,.,f 
l:l1•rgen !-\oa11 1nterr;;!?'1:tinn wi.th Th., r-oe>d ti:i ll1•rh"'Jl"'. 1.\hc1••t 

lon<1 by 1 1-'.m ,n ,.i1titf\, th<? I"~"' +<?Rr:J<; .,,-,-.;tint•:> <;n11trn~"""'t 111• nnl---. 
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1t is less than·~~ l<m fro1n the h<?AdwatRrs o-f l_ittJ<? llA1-ar:ho1s 
fir-rlof·, which emrt1es into l:iay !-it. [,Rrirq"' sn1_.c~1 of- Sri1_1th.,..,_<;t 

Brook. B<>.ttle f''oncl, rE'portedJy wher"' Beothucks And 111cm,.,c<; 
f-OIJ']ht. O?mpt-y1ng int-ri Sc111t-.hl~F'St-. 8rnnl<, 1 <; I «SS t-h,'ln H «m n..,r·th 
of Roadrunner l.<>.1-:R. 

Twri 11ne;1rrr_-po;;=;f11l ,.t-t-<'>mpt:s t.n ACr:PS"'i f~fJr<rlr11nnPr I Akn tn.' 

wood._,; roads to thP n<:irth And "'irJUth ••H?re mrirl"'- I~ ·fl ""(1 w1 n'J 
<.:>.irrraft- r:ir.,, hE'l ir:notPr 1s nP.,,rlP!1 AS ;i r·:,,.nri"' pr1t"t~1c1"' wn••l<1 
restrict the cnn<;i d!?rabl P effort npcpc;<;arv tn ariR'l•JateJ y .,.,_,rv<>v 
<;•.Jrh a 1,.rg"' la~P. 

SUMMARY ----· 

1:Mb1n C~lnstr•1ct-1nn at: al I t-hrPP s1+."'<; ''"111 n1,t- 1nvnl''"" ,-.nv 
bulldozing of e<1rth so m<>_1or dPstrt1ct1.--in nt S1.tP<; ;.o;hnirlr:I nnt- ~'"' -~ 

cnncP.rn. f-inw<?vPr, ••nl.,.,s rr<h1n r:iwn"'r", Ar"' rn-~rle> "War~ •·1+ t·h,,, 
value of hi<;;tnrl.C r12sn~1ri:<?s <lnd a rnr-rF>ct r.-,pn•·-t1n'l rirnrPrl•ir-p 
RSt-..,h1 J o;;;hRd. s<>crin<:1ary 1 mri.;>rt<>, .,,_Jrh <>S v"nn.-.J J sn> r')f' rl1 ~-,t ,,,--h,•n,-,,, 

created tiy the incr-e<>s<;>d r"'cr<?ation,=il usP C'l-f th"' <>r-,,,<•s r:n•_rtd 
OCcL1r- i>nrl are a roncE"rn. 

M1t.igatiVO! me,.s1_1ri;>S ,,.rp rRq••1rprl t(J pr-.--,tpr:t- ttl•"' tPl<"CJF·~f"cl 

st::ation s:i:te. No c;;i.b1n pRrmi.ts sho•_1lci be rir<lnted tor- th<? .oir-e<> r>n 
th<? n(lr·t"h si d<? nf tt1e mollt::h of SmBo;;;h·-M<?-i~"'"' P.r-<:>nk. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A 19th century living site above the slate quarry at Nut Cove 
was located during field investigations. Between 1899 and 1907 the 
Newfoundland Slate Company operated Nut Cove and the site assoc
iates with this company, however, it could have been used during 
prior family operations. It consists of cookhouses, bunkhouses, 
cellars, offices and individual houses. These are represented by 
collapsed slate roofs, slate foundations, fallen brick chimneys and 
iron fragments. 

It is recommended that the site be investigated more fully and 
protected from road construction. 

' ... " -".i' •. , : ' 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report covers the results of an Historic Resources 
Overview Assessment af the route. of an access road to be built 
from Burgoyne's Cove, Trinity Bay, through the country to the 
slate quarry near Nut Cave. The assessment was undertaken for the 
Department of Transportation. 

Fieldwork was carried out August 03 and O~, 1987. 

STUDY AREA 

A slate mine just outside Nut Cove in Trinity Bay was first 
operated in the 1850's by the Carberry's, a local family and con
tinued in operation until 1907 (Martin 1983:~7). John Currie, of 
Carnarvonshire, Wales and his brother Pierce came to Britannia ln 
the 1860's (Seary 1976:120) to work a face alongside William, 
George and Jubal Carberry, of Burgoyne's Cove. 

The Newfoundland Slate Co. bought out both the Carberry's and 
Currie's in 1899 and began to operate the quarry on a much larger 
scale. By 1907, despite moderni2ed technology, the mine closed due 
to a collapse in the international slate market. A horse road to 
Burgoyne's Cove, a company ferry to Britannia and private boat 
transportation to the mine were used by workers. 

Opened again recently the mine has been using water transpor
tation for workers and product shipments. The proposed road from 
Burgoyne's Cove will put the mine on the provincial road system. 

DATA AND ANALYSIS 

The road route was flagged by DOT employees CFigure 1) and 
this route formed the center line of our survey. A two-man survey 
team walked this route ground surveying the area. Judgemental test 
pits were dug along the shoreline of Otter Pond; between First and 
Second Nut Cove Ponds, and at the living site above the slate 
quarry. 

The forest through which the road is routed shows signs of 
heavy cutting. In some areas three ages of stumps can be noticed. 
Given the regenerative nature of white spruce and fir it seems 
cutting must have occurred in 30 to 50 year cycles. Local inform
ants support this observation. The economy and industry of Smith 
Sound communities was traditionally based on lumber and logging. 
Every community still has several sawmilling operations extant and 
there are signs of abandoned sawmill sites throughout the area. 
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The Newfoundland Slate Company operations included quarters 
for mine workers located above the quarry, just a little east of 
Nut Cove itself, These remains were observed during the assess
ment process. As well, Nut Cove provides the only easy access to 
the wooded areas and ponds inside and a network of trails is 
obvious, still showing moderate,'yearly use. 

The road will follow existing woods roads and paths which 
provide the path of least resistance for its length. It can be 
divided into three areas. The first, from Burgoyne's Cove to Nut 
Cove Pond Ccalled Third Pond by Random Island residents) follows 
a well developed J-5 or skidder road. The forest through this 
section seems to have been cut over about 20 years ago. 

At Otter Pond the road will follow the pond side. There is a 
well-developed machine road there now which shows moderate use. 
There is a natural footpath through this area as well. Signs of 
horses on this part of the road show it to be still used as local 
access into the interior. 

Between Otter Pond and Nut Cove Pond the remaining trees are 
quite large. Left to grow through several cuttings, one white 
spruce near the route is about 120 feet high. A cut stump near 
this tree shows about 100 growth rings. The tree is known ta 
local woodsmen and it owes its existence to the fact that once 
cut down it would be too big to get out of the woods or saw up. 

The Miller family of Burgoyne's Cove still maintain a log 
cabin at the top of Nut Cove Pond. Next to the cabin is an old 
stable indicating that it was first used before horses were 
replaced by mechanical logging methods. 

The second section of the proposed route follows along the 
south side of Nut Cove Pond and links the woods roads described 
above with trails that come from Nut Cove. 

The forest here has not been cut as recently as on the first 
part of the route but stumps show it was once extensively 
harvested. There are two smaller ponds downstream on Nut Cave 
Brook. Trails around these ponds show snow machine use. Bleck 
ducks use the swampy areas on Nut Cove Brook and trout are 
reputed to abound in the ponds, An abandoned boat at the southern 
end of First Pond attests to the long use of its trails. 

The third part of the road follows an even older path from 
Nut Cove Brook to the quarry. The path leads out to the top of 
the quarry at present, however, the road will have to go further 
south, nearer the salt water, to access the quarry. This path is 
overgrown and shows little use. The forest has been hea\1ily cut 
in the past and some scrapes and cut logs attest to recent use. 
The old mine camp, which included bunkhouses, a cookhouse and 
animal barns, straddles the path followed by the flagged route 
(figure 2). 

,,. 
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If the road goes further to the south, in order to get around 
the headland and down to the beach, this site may not be affected 
by the construction directly. Indirectly, increased access may 
allow disturbance of the site which includes slate foundations, 
slate tiles, which covered the roofs of the buildings, glazed 
chimney bricks and stove fragments. Crockery and glass remains 
nearby, in a midden, are evident as well. The features are well 
covered with sphagnum moss. 

Random Island informants say there may have been as many as 
100 men living ln the camp when it closed in 1907. They also said 
the camp, once abandoned, was raided for anything useful. 

The mining operation was mostly staffed by people from Random 
Island, Some Welshmen were brought to the quarry in its heyday 
and these people settled on Random Island. Local families, such 
as Currie, are their descendants. 

Local information collected about Nut Cove indicates that up 
to 30 years ago men would go into Nut Cove and set up week camps 
for lumbering and hunting or fishing activities. Some limited use 
of Nut Cove is made by hunters and fishermen today. Logging in 
Nut Cove itself is less intensive but it is still used as an 
access into Rex Pond, further to the north east. Nut Cove 
provides the onl~ landing along this shore, 

Nut Cove affords little protection. The top of the brook is 
flat and swamp~ and provides an adequate staging area for further 
incursion into the interior but it appears unsuitable far habi
tation. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
~-----~ 

1. The living site at Nut Cove, above the quarry, is signifi
cant as an example of a 19th century Newfoundland mining opera
tion. For the industrial archaeologist, and those interested in 
technology, most of the site below, at the water's edge (includ
ing a forge, boilers, wharf, and other equipment), has already 
been destroyed. Ihe campsite, however, contains the social and 
cultural aspects of the quarry operation, Further investigation 
of this historic site is recommended. 

2. The Department of Transportation should oversee the rout
ing of the road so as not to impact this site. This could be 
accomplished in a morning's outing with a department survey crew 
to tie in the corners of the structures to the road right of way. 
It is suspected the road will be forced, because of grade, to 
descend to the quarry before reaching the resource site. A tie-in 
with the road will enable a more precise fixing of the site for 
historical management. 

• 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

ConsldP.rabl~ mi.ning e11ploration act:i vity on 't:he ~ast sine Cl'+" t:h~; 

f:inq t:~r·f Riv~r h.;1s already dtst:urbed mast il+ th"°" route which this 
d1stri~.)1..1t_ion li.ne i.cs to follow. f'"iver <:'.rosl:>1ngs are stei;p and tP.s't 
i:iitt1ng f<'liled to locate nny evidence ("'Jf h1stor1~ raso1.11-r.:es, r.h!~ li.ne 
route from the west s1de o-f the rtver t1J t.he comm11n1t:.y 01' fSri!.ri<:.1 
Brui.t i.s elevated and barren with no evidence of CL•ltural or:ctlp"-
·t.ian. 

Whil!'!- r.a ni.st:or1r: reso1.•rces werl1'! cligc:civer'l!d duririg field work 
ctccidental. discovery 1s posl:>ible, although 11nlikely. Reporting 
pror:er:li..1res shol11.d be e<;;tablished bet:.ws>en Hyd1-a's fi.e\d wrJrk~r-s "'nd 
its Eriv'lrC1nm~1ntal Ssrvi!:es Deptt1rtment t"o pre["lar~~ for thi.s event•.1-
'l.llty. 
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!_l'_,l_TROOUCTION 

•hJ.1; r-er;ior-t cr::iver-s t11e 1-es1Jlts i:if ;:in Hisl:<Jr-1.1::'. ResrJ1Jr-o::eo; 
Over.v1ew Assessment of '3 (jistribution line to be bt.11.lt: fr-om the 
Hope Br·r;;iak l~ol..-;J JYIJ.ne along tt1e 1.:1.nf'.1 l.:er-f h'ive1- .anrJ th"'n f;ive.-1.and 
to Gr- ... nrl Bru:it. This i.nte.-con11ec::tion Wlll rjispii'lt:f1 the d1ese1 1::11.ant 
wh·1c::h now <;l.q,pli.ec; e1ec::t1-1c1ty to Gr-and Br-•.11t. The a55es<;;ment W!'l.s 
und1=1rtA.k!~n for Newfounr1l.and .'!.nd Labr-ador Hydr-o iHydr·o) L\nr.ier a 
t.erms of r-e-ference si.1p1Jl.1ed hy Hydr-o 01; 14 ,JL1ne 198"1 CAop'f'nrli'·' [l. 

STUDY ARE~ 

l"he rli.str1btJti.on line from th°"' Hooe Br-r10~· f"line s• .. 1hstA.·~i.on to 
Gr-Grid Br1.1"it (F'i.gt.11-e .ll will be abol1t 2t) km 1.r1 '(engtl;. The fir-st 
l<) kn1 tot \ows t.he ~ast s1,d!'l o·~ the Ci.nq Cerf River and r:-r-osses The 
r-i.ver- below the 'll1.te of the ald Cinq Cerf Mine. The li.ne r.:r-osseos 
s~1a.ll bro1Jks bLLt l.S lor.:ated mostly on t1i.1Jh, r-oi:ky b01,rren!;l 'typtr::a! 
the inla.nd regions o-f ·the a.rP-a. ' 

The l n1 ti al r-oute of t:he 1jist.- i. IJJJ't ion line h21o;; been r.:ha.r'\Qed. 

of 

Originally the route -fr-om Cinq Ce.-f R~ver- W<il.S to fol low the $i!!1'1-

>::oa.st into [~r-and Brllit:. A.; most histori.c r-esoo.1.-r.es '.'Ire flJl\n(j r:in the 
seacoast and the near-by offshor-e :i.Sli;1,nds, the se.;;i, r.:oa!;t r-01.1t:e ·had 
gr·eater potential for i.mpac"ting $UC:h r<;;!saur-r.:es. The ne!Aj r"O~J·te, over 
the hi.l.l.s ano t~igh gro(Jl•d between tl'"le Cinq r:erf River and the 
corn1r11.Jnityi pLrts t-.he line i.n .an a..-ea. ot 11J1<1 pot:entJa.l tor lolst.or-1c 
reo;o1.1rca>o;. 

Two <;1-tes of Recent [ndi.an o.-i.gln .,.,-IC! lor.::at.ed .;i.t; C1Juteau Bay, 
nE'!ar" the Hope Brook [joJ.d l"l1nis, and ,1 l.'l!r-rJe Pal.aeo-f:Oski.mo sit:e· e:.'.~ 

t<;;ts i.n t:.h"" comml.Lf"ti.t:y of Gr.and Bo-1Ji.'t IPennev \986\. With r.ir.ii:h' enos 
of the d1o;ti-1bL't~on li.ri<:> l•a.ving h·lsto.-i.r.: .-eso1Jr-r.r;;11;; ne.oor·t1y par-i:\:i,:ui:ir 
.;o.t.+·""'nt1on was Pdl.(j ':.o r.h~ r1'"~"" r.:ra<,;sings ano::1 ·r.I"\~ o;oni::io; af 'l:tle !11n1F.1. 

rhi<; ~.;;so;ii;srnent was r::"'r-r-1e<:1 01.1t. b<!'t:W<'!IC!n '':~: Aitr.tL\~t and i)8 
AugllSt and r.:on<;:t <ote(j of ~ qrounCI ~L•rvey o+ the pr-cipo<;ed ro1.Lte bv 
i:>er-i!.ld P1;;.nni=>y and a. ft•.'!l.d a.ssisto;1.nt. l"h"' <st.lr'''1'v ar":1 te<s'l;pi"t·•,i.1'"'.J 
ooe.-;,i,t1ons were condL1cte1j to stand,10-ds e!5t.;;i,bli.nhea (Jnde1~ th~ 

Hts1'::or-1•~ Rr,;>sa•Lr->::es [mnact: Assessment G1..1t~jelines l98".',. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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DATA AND ANALYSI~ 

The I J. l"le wi 'L l +o I low a route th"1.t- 1 s ei'\.Sl 1. v o i ''1 f'Jed t 1-it:o t-Q•J1~ 

sac::t.tons; 11) mine site to Cinq Cert River; t:C;) the east oank: of t:hP. 
river to the lake ne,J.r 'Lt:,s mouth; (.;".) 1:~,e west. <;;tde> of tl-ie river .to 
Whittle''<; Hill.; and .• \4) the hlgh graLtncl between Wt11tt.l.e's Hill a:nd 
the c::ammun1ty of l~r-~nd BF"l\tt. 

1!) Fr-am t:he mine <si.te to the b.11nki; <:if +:.he r-i.ver- the 1i.ne wi.1.l 
be c::onstr-11c::teo over- r-01Jgn, ~;teep gr-tiund. The Ltpper par-t hAs ht?en 
r~u1tt;> physically d1stttr-b<o>d by E'HC::<'lvat1ons and equipment mr:'.IV.;!ment 
assoc::1,11t1:11j with the Hooe Brook m:ine. The c::onstr-ur.:tion of a Levee 
and ~E'r'"'ltr:e road to ;.1r-otec:t the Ci.no f~er-·f River- v:;il. 1.ev fr6m 
;ar.:ciden1:al eftl1..1ent. dt'Or.han]e will mnke even i;irei~i:er d1sturb<\nce of 
t.h~ area. Test !~l ts h"!rE! +,11.i. l.ed to l.ac.ate any h1st1~r-1c r·r:!so1..1rces 
tF"i gt1re 2J. 

C2l 'The line w1l1 fell law the 5~) m c::ont_our· along tl-ie ea.st s;cde 
of the C1nq Cerf River va.lley whi~h is typ1f)ed oy long~ oblique 
rJ.Oges ha.vlng th1r.:k fore~t vegetatton Cln th,..1r western si<:le, ne.;i.r 
the river, and roc::ky, bar-ren 1:.ops. l"he sh<\J Law val.ley5 bet:ween the 
rt.-:J-ges ar.13 wet end ooggy. fhe tine will +al Low, tn ti-its S'lli:t1on, .;i. 

sktdder- tr-ack LISF.'d to pt.111 di.amend drill1ng (exp.L<:irat1on) equi:om'!S!nt 
into the m1n1ng ar-ea. ·rhe trail ;;t_arts ~n th12 e;;i.st sl>::le o+ i';lnq r:e.-+ 
Bay and follows the r-iver- v,i.J.J.ey to Hape Bro:iok, 

AbrJ•.lt. 6 km fr-om HO!JE! flrr;ok" the l 1ne pass!?<; 1:1~, the Ol.d r:ino:i 
r:erf copper mine oaer-ated from 19()2 to 191:2. At thi.s site there 1<; 
l'.:On;;1deratJle abandonefj eq~ilpment inf7l•.1di.nc:_1 b>:11 l~r<;; <'Ind wi.nches. 
T1mbers e.no props are exposF.!d under the rubble at a pit at thE! 
river's edge. A second pit., pr·ooaoly tr1e ortglnal m1n1.r1g effo~t, 1.s 
;octua! ! y a 2. m wide e:<cavat ion start 1 ng at the w,;oter' 1'S edge ~!1'110, 

1-iewn '-'P t:q t:he t.01j of tt·ie cl1ft, abo•..1t. :;'.!) m h1•3h. I 

Further Lif.I the rirlge, hLtt downr-1ver fr-am the quarry, ~ire the 
reme.tns 1~f ouill"li1igs. A cons11:1eraole q~~antity o+ i:o.a.1 '?"1-e;ts <'\;t. the. 
site and ev1denc::e of w<1.sted oil ts obvious. Drilli.ng gear, tro11P.Y 
r.:ars, <;cr~ens and athe1- rl'l1n1ng equipment: l'leo; s!'.'.At:tl'ered abo1Jt this 
a_re;;i. Mar-e rec::ent d1Amoncl dr-1ll1ng cr-ew-s nAve er-ected a shac::k near 
the ol.d m1r1e site. 

Aba11t ,·15 kn> fr-,-,m t.l1e ald n1·Lne s1.te,, neJ;1r a <;L<'ldder· path. ls 
.ari old g,;is powered air- compressor. Man•ifact"ured bv the Chicago 
f"nea1_1rn,a-t-_ 1 r: f,-,i:i L Co. l. t was prr:Jb"'-tJ 1. v brought- i ri-t- >:i t;_he a.re a ,,.,+ t,o;ir 
the turn of the century, 
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(31 The line will meet the river's edge about 1.5 km upstream 
from the pond that forms a false mouth ta the river. Th~ crossing 
ts at a point whe~e the river valley ts quite steep and ~cvered wit~ 
thick forest. At the ~rossing, the west side of tne river is simile~ly 
wooded, although net as steep. Test pits near the cros~ing failed to 
locite any cultural material. The river has several shoai branch-• in 
this .are"' but. these are not conouc i ve t•:> campt ng use as they wou L·f:J 
normally be flooded for a part of the year. 

~long the west ban~ the line will follow the l~) m co~tour to 
a point JUSt below Whittle's Hill. This area is •wtremely:boggy ana 
wet and ts criss-crossed extensively oy caribou and otne~ wildlife 
paths. Two cabins, of recent origin, stand n'l?ar the pondsj de abn•Jt 
.5 km east of the line route. 

141 The line will climo the hills and stay en the rocky top• cf 
the ri.dges le.;i,ding down to the seac:oast and Gr;ind BrL1it. The are<> 
shows little use except for prospecting markers, both old and new, 
and a snow machine tra:i. l 1.1sed by Grand Bruit empl. oyees to get to 
Hope Bro6k. This trail follows the same ridges as the distribu~icn 

' ' line over to the pond at the mouth of Cinq Cerf River. The river 
is then followed up to the mine site by staying on the ice. 

Informants in Grand Bruit know the area from their community 
to Cinq Cerf River q1Jite well, although their greatest 'l?Nperience js 
limited to the coastline and the Cinq Cerf river itself. Men now 
huht, and commute to the mine site, by snow machine, and are 
becoming more familiar with the highland route followed by the 
distribution line; No one in Grand Bruit knows of any histor1c 
resources in the inland areas and no mention of native use of the 
Cinq Cerf River was made. 

I , 
I 

No hist.or:Lc re<so•.trc•~s, other t:.hein the oJ.d C1nq C1ii!rf (C:het.../yn<:J > 

mine, exist near the distribution line route. This mine site should 
' be recorded alt.hougn, once the pole line is built, further disturb-

ance of the area is not predicted. Explor•tinn drilling activities ar• 
now conc•nt.rated near Hope Brook Min• ano on hilltoos betwe•n 
the. Cinq Cerf R1ver and Couteau River vallevs. 

Whi1• no Mistortc re•curces wer• discovered durtng thi~ surv~y 
accidental discovery is possible, Report1ng procedures between 
Hy<:Jro's field workers and its Environmental Servtces Department 
ShOl.tld be established to prepare for this eventL1ality, 
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I T.RODUCTIO 

This repo~t d etails the methodology, finding5 ~nd inter
pretation of on arcbaeologi~al surv~y ~f WQ~t~rn Notr Dam~ aHy 

nd Gr~en B,Qy , 

Thq survuy ar ta lg bounded on the east by the west coast 
of s~al Bay and on Lke vest by the est coast oE Green Boy as 
far north ss Smith"g Harbour . Tba iglands, passases , boy~ and 
coves belwe~n these bounds ~ere surveyed by boa and all 
likely areas were i nvestigated by ground surv~ying and ~~~l 
pitting . Th inlnnd w~torw l!llY .IQ lo rl!din· ~<> thu boltom~t of the 
b'il,1:· .,. ., .. ,. !JUrv 1yud by 111 1otu r :l~ndi Cl'llr1uo an.cl f'oot . Tbu.!le include 
South Twin Lake , Sups Lake, Cr&scent Lake, West Pond. Sheffield 
La k e, end Indian Pond. The survey area is sba~n in Fi~ure 1. 

In ~11. 38 r1 'Ill' ··i tes w r e r cord d. or th •;I. 27 l:llro!J 

p1•t1hi ~• ~ orl<:: !l l tc::,; fa-om which art.J fe.C t:ual i:tVidenee. WIB.9 col 
lected . Ei ht are cobb l ti heach pit depression siteg of which 
si~ have no associated artifact~. Five are Dbandoned (urope~n 
communities. Four si1es . reported by o mateur ~rcboeolog1sts 
wGr9 rovisi tod ~nd Qrtif~cts. or othqr Gvidencq, coll ct~d. 

The b~oad o~Jectiveg of th~ proje~t .~re: 

- to continue Beothuk research in regponse ta increas1n~ 
scholarly and popu lar interest , 

o determino how p~ohi & l ori~, hi- ori~ ~nd Europo~n 
~roup~ va~iu d 1n t h u ~ xplol t atiun add settle~ nl p~ t l~rds 

ln t.hl!I ar-ea: 
- to provid~ a comp l ete inventory of sites to facilitate 

sit6 protection nnd future research . 

Thu proJnct. proposnd by Lh His L ori~ R sovr~ s Divi~lQn. 

w a :9 f u n.d~d b Y' t k i:!i De· pa .... t lillt!' n l 0 r c 8 .t· tHt r D .., l C.'l(>m .rl l i!:I rid Ad.\' ft n c;: d 
Studies, Government of Newfoundland and La b ~e~o~. It rusult~J 
f .r o 111 in i t i a 1 meetings w i th , cu1 d. corr e s s;i o nd e.n c e f r o mi , the 
Rnr;;i t'11.1k Trn.il Tou ri:srg Col!Jlmi t.t'3e . Rober t. ' s A~m . A lEH'ms of 
reft.±r·e 11•u:u ( s c,a PHJ,;4' 7 ~ •·lJJppll d by h tl.i. -t.o t".LC Resoyri:;q•· 
Division was follow~cl. 

T ne s tu dy A I' ea. s e <:: l i 00 des c r i bes n.a. t LI r a l h is I: 01•y • flt• e vi() us 
ra~cbrch ~nd o~tlines tb9 employed me bodolo~y. A N~rr tive 
sectio~ jou r~a l~ ~e l lv~ t ' ~p ~nd list~ no w ~ites . An Artifac\s 
nnd Si td Features s~ctlon d~~l- wlth si l~ Pindln~~· lnclud t ns 
informa.tion on p~eviously reco r ded sites. An Inl~~p~atat! un 

~. •o l io n roR- r1!1..AS find ing:;; to n DrC:h.lleologic.o.1 avairvie,,_ Of' t:ba 
aree . Tho R . ~om~~ndot1Qn ~~~rt.ion o~tlines ctions necessary 
for d~velopmen t . rc-c~reh ~nd p~otQc l lon of hi& oric resources. 

l 
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STUDY AREA 

Nalur1;11l Hl.ut o ry 

Tho study area lie s within Da•man·s (1983:166) Ecore&ion 
3-North Shore and is typified by- thick forests of bolsam fir 
and block spruce. also described os o middle boreol forest. l 'he 
quality ond height of t rees diminishes toword s the coastol 
oreo os soil quolity deteriorote~ bnd wlnd e~posu r e increo~Q~. 

Part s of the study &t'ea tuBY have b&el\ ice f"t"ee dut•ing the 
Late WLscon sil\ lee &&'&. An undetermined rate of rebound has 
roised beoches thereby p reserving sites throughout the nreo os 
i s the cose with ports of the Lobrodor coast and the Greot 
Northern Peninsulo. Raised glocial deltas are commo n near lh~ 
heodG of the lorger boys such as Holls Boy and Exploit# Bay 
(Dean 1978:5). 

Drainage o f the inland portions of tll e study area ls almost 
entirely northward to No tre Daine Bay . The exception is South 
i win La ke which drains lo the east into Exploits River. This 
large toke, during the hlstOric p e- rio<f , W(1S 0 r0'-'1l G rot• 8•0lhuk 
pa$$ftS9 from th9 Exp l oll& w~ t• r sy~L~~ t o $obi Bby and Badgar 
Bay ( Howl•Y L91 S : Gke t c l, iv). 

·rempleman ( 1966) describes the re•ion " s offshore r esources 
~s contoioing oll the commo n pelagic ond groundfisb species 
inc ludin~ shellfish and molluscs . Hood. whelpin& horp seols 
and thoir pup~. brought to ~hor~ on ~ pring iQq, fire s t lll 
plentifu! lhr·ou~hout lhe s u1•v&y area a rtd thu harbour S 4'8 l 1. $ 
common in su11111er. Sea b i t•ds (especially cold wa te r a1cids and 
migratory ducks and &eese) are an i mportant resource now as 
the.)' were throughout the historic period . 

Seo 1110.mruols (incl ud ing • holet:). mi.i; r tt.tory ond local bird 
and f:lsh populatior\S" '#'Ore necessary Beothuk s u ster1at1ce ln 
late winter and early sp1•inw when they wou ld re t reat rro• Lhe 
winler f o rests, with ils emphasis on cn r'ibou and small animals, 
to continue their seosonnl roond. 0y eor l y summe r the seacoast 
patLorn would bo brok~n to follow salmon UP& t reom. It seems 
likely the C1·een Bay to Long Is land &roa would bu uc;cossed 
tbrouarh No rth Twin Lake. Tonuay'.s A1•m Brook and lndian Rl ~t! r . 

Pastore (1978:1-2> describes a similar Mico1ac subsistence 
p&tl,~rn I n Ce.pq ar·elon ond Micmac presence in l he study oreo 
duci11g the early IBOO's ia tho ught to follo• o si•ilor pottern . 
European set t lers i n ea$te r n Notro Daine Bay. up to the present . 
hav e relied on lhe •a l'itte food re.sou r ces in 1111ueh tho $ ttn1a 
way . 'J"he north coast of the reaion is the ter•t11 inatio11 of the 
Palaeozoic Appnlochinn •ountain system (Dean 1978 :5} . a huge 
volconic block contoin ing bose metal ores. ·rhe 1974 B2~2~EQ! 
A!!9~-=-Tb9_la 1no9 _2f_~9~f2y0Q laod shows 52 known ~ineral 
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occurrences wi h •n the survey or~~. ~o ~t o r no~r ~r che u6-
L o ~ I c ] .; J. •t ~= . Prl.1;1.n y c a m!ffiu.n 1 t i as ha. ve had co nn.e c t i o a !i wit h 
~l~i"K ~~L iv itlus. o~ t he g~~vice industries associat~d with 
mi~Ln~. s uch as lumber and pit~ro p cut ins Gnd food prociuc~1Q~-

Mlirtin ~lSBJ) lis t s 19 ac t ive mines wilhin Lh = yrv. y ~~ue 

ba ' w ~~n L S ~ij ~~d 1980- R~l l~ Bay , L tt lu Bay and G~een Bay 
w r w l l xpl~rfld by thu LBSO's and, i n 1B80, the trans
lul&~d r~l lw~y rc e ~ived its impetus from a need to have a yeor
Lon~ l•nk be t~e~n St. John"g and Halls BDy . Only tne coll~ ps 
o f internat ional copper ml'lrkats i n Hui •!:ir ly 18 90' :i; _d~ \ft)1•t(!:d 

the pla.nnecl te .rm i nv & fa:r Lhn i:'tt! l w.1:1y vun t Uf'!:! fH• Hal ls: Bay tlil 

Po:r l aux B~ crq~gr _ 

F~om 187 0 to the F irs t Wor l d ar , the areD from L• t ls B~y 
west to Gr~en aay wms considered " boQm ~ nre~; e~ploil tton 
Q its miner~l r~so~rc~s wns cgn~Ld rQd ~ ;~lv~tAon u f N ~w -
foundlan d ' !• ft.11 l i n• c;ol c n ~ ir.lon o rn Y -

The Rendlfll Jackman mine orebody near Kin~ · s ~oin~ ~as 

discovered by ~sau Burt of K in~·s P oint "one day in Sep 9mb r . 
1~ 0~ . , .. ~hil~ moos e hunling neor Uvol L~k~~ ( Mn rti n 1983 : 22 ~ . 
[f th1~ stary in Lr utt LL ~how~ ho~ r~p ~ dl y L9 t h c~~Lury muus~ 

irit:ro dur;;:tion :o:p r•J~a t.h r-<:' u gh th!lj l ~!trt r•Vi!Jr Vttlluy• of cenlJ•al 
Ne wfoundland and. lne hilfh dtt1eree of a.war.eness o f minerlll izlll
ti o n phenomena possess ~ d by local wo~dsm~n . 

Repor ts o f Beothuk burials drew aerly i nvasti ators:, ith 
Lb~ mos famous cnve burial corning fro Dar k Tickle . P il ley ' s 
l ~l~~d . Di~qov r~d in Lhe l88 0's, this mummif ied body , compla te 
with shro~d . p u~d~nl~ and ~~~~u good~. i~ ullll hc u s nd in lhR 
Ne wfoundland ~useum _ For many year~ l w~ s o n d bp\b~ Hnd it~ 

wh~reabouts are stil l quest ioned of Museum st~ff_ Pa t terson 
t l 5~i; 1 66 - l 57) ond Ho~ley 41915:331-332] have varying account s 
ar iL~ discovgry on d Mnrsh~ ll 4197~o:5) c oYld not determine 
~it h cttrL~jnLy » Lhu ~ u t~~l p l A CU •h r~ lhG I ndian bur 1ol •as 
discovered.'" S he SUS!Pll!Cted ( bid ~ 'i'I that. Lh& b u r .1:11t.tnd 1~Tl"lVJ 
goods had changed hand9 at least twice befar~ depoe i l io~ dt Lh~ 
Mv6 ~m lmos t ~ cent u ry ogo . 

Jdnness L1929:3 S) vl~i L~d Lh tt ~Q rthnH ~ L ~U~LL o r New
foundland in 1 ~2 7 t 0 loc te •• i·eJn 8 lfll6' o f Lh4:1 t:tX ti 11.c l Ei o lnu !\ 
Lnd i ·ns " At Din unidentified si e on the west side ol' Lon 
1 · l~rnd . ~r;i flllc:i :10 111 bni i; f rr;im Lh s hore they found bones , me tal 
_ poon ~. bi~ch b~rk ~onlainu~~. copp r b~5ln~ ~nd iro n pyr ite s 
in an undi s turb~d rav~ . 

lie t rllY"'ll led up t..h e west side oi · he northat,n peninsula as 
f~r a& Co nch~ ond tound ~that the sites t~e Beothuk IndiDns 
c: ho! a .ll" l' or l h 1. r c: nm p Ii i t es had. cf Len pro ved 1. ll e mo s t f .._ v o t· a I.> l ti! 
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for mo<Jarn ~att lom~nl (ibld:37). He r·epor·tod f iBh$rm"r1 as 
having rifled craves and caches al l along this c oast. 

No rth Ch ina Head. on Long l sland . has long been reputed 
ns o site of Beot.huk burials . O.\', $. R,yan (1948) and Rev. Peter 
Rowsell collected o wide ronso of bone pendonts in the 1940 ' s. 
S ubu <>qu o 11t v ii; lt.:i: lQ tho ee"'e by M&r,shal.L (1974& and 1978J 
ros u ll•<J in t.11• dL$COv~ry of Plve dOr~ pendurtts. Sh~ wb $ sl so 
abl& to <l&term.ine. f r o 1a field work and irl te 1•vtews with 
Rowsell a r1d Ryart, that '"no s keletal material was associated 
with the carved bone pieces , nor were ony signs of o pos~ible 
burial discove1•ed elsewhere in the cove'' (Mors ho l l 1978: 1). 

Deverol!lUX (1961:>) visitod Cro• r1 St::tiy ttnd Not r• (t Dau:ie Bay a s 
Ptt r l of h Ucr invo:,; l ['=l'nllor1$ lnto 8dothuk. srchaaology. At ~orth 
Ch ina Head birch r ind frag1nents and two fox bones, but. n o 
pendents. were i•eeovered fro• "a eave burial site . " ln Seal 
Bny. on its western side. near Gul l l slnnd . a two-chambered 
cove wos also suspeeted o f bein~ o burial site a lt hough no 
~ k•l@tal llltller i. o,l W<lS found. 

Devereau.'C also i J\Vestigated B la1•ge Pale.eo- Eski mo living 
site at Jackson ' s Cove, in Green Bay. and recovered stone 
art ifacts . flakes ond European material . She obseJ•ved 30 cobble 
beach pit depressions on Oil ls londs. 

Pa!ttoro ( 1981 ) , as part of a Nowround l end Mu s.:tum fur'ldud 
Beothuk Project.. round six sl t.Gs at Robert '!.l Arnt . Su nday Cove 
is l and and Pi lley's Is land. ;\me.teut• archaeolo.cist Don Locke 
I l972) reported sites in H11lls Boy and S eal Bo.y. Archaeoloa1cal 
investige.tions ot' Dorset o.nd Maritime Archaic sites on the 
Burlini;ton Peninsu lo (1'homson 1986) indicl\l.e th is areo wo o o.lsQ 
o<:.;upied dvr ing t.he post J' ov r thou&l'.llnd ye"'rt;. 

Robbins ( 19861 l1ypotll esized that larae summer (seacoast) 
enc omp•ents were not possible due to the dispersal of sea 
mocamol:; . Inste1:1id. s utollet• groups utilizing more mo bil e hunts 
wit h the u se of speciolized seol hun~ing stot.ions . He views 
Notre Oe.1ne Bay Pal ai:to- Esk i mo occupat.lon i; tts ettrli$r , ond for 
a sho rter• l i me. t t1an those i r\ ot lJ& t· ls la r1d ar· ~as. 

En&l lsh i mm igronl se t tleu1ent. in the region. follo w-i n.a 
1n1ti0ol 9x p lo il.otion by solmon f'ishe1·s ond furriers. wes fro• 
southwes L Eng1nnd vio o~stu rn Not r e Dome Boy (co. 1825- 1830). 
~l inei•al explorat ion and ~1 i n i 1\g (1830 - 1900), coup lud wil.h a 
Loggins industry . soon created population inc 1·eases . 

Co l bourne (1982> records the populotion of Long Island as 
dependont o n the local fiskery t'lnd documen ts its c-rowth fro .. 
1836 (1 4 poo plQ) t o L8S O (150 poopl•) to 1901 (427 people ) to 
1951 l629 p&ople) and th~ n a s leady dec .l i 1ln to~ 1976 populo
lio n of 470. 
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Surden (1942:4) recoun ts lbe f i r s t. :;;o LL liJ" r on Lilt.l o Bo..y 
[ ~l&nd ft~ an unnamod M iem~~ who :;;ctllod In S"lian ' $ (Sul~y 
Anno' s ) Covu i>n Lt$ south sl cJ~ . The r' irsl wh ittt set Ll e r '!'las "a 
},Ir . Budge l L who ca&11~ he :re f roin Tri ton about the yea. 1· 182 5 . The 
John Campbell fami ly , from S t . John's , moved to t he is lond in 
the eot•ly l830 ' s." Burden (1942:3) also r ecosnized prehis to ric 
occupotion of the lslond, wr iting "peo p l e here hove dug up 
arrowheods, ( and) old stone dishes.·• 

Me thodology 

I nformation on f i l e at lhe Newfoundlond Musev• WI)$ re
vie wed. air photos were studie d ot t he Howley Bu ildlng ttnd 
professionol orchoeologists w~re cons ul ted Pl' lo •· LO th~ s l.~rt 
of f .ie ld work . 

The coastal component o f the s u rvey wos conducted by 
Mo r ianne Stopp and Jn-&ebore ~larshal l . Gerald Penney ond Dona ld 
Locke did the i n te rior su,•veys . 

Using local bo& L hlru. and i upul ( r·om l ocal ir1f o r1nen t s, thu 
coas t a 1 .9u 1·v&.'i' tea m eove1·ed tlte a ss l,gned areas ln 28 s u,·vey 
days. 1nfor1oan t s were Quer ied about any k..nowledee o f a r• tifacts, 
s ites. buria l s 0 1• caves. All reports of sites i1•o m i nforman ts 
were i nves tigoLed. and some previous ly recorded sites we r e 
rovt5ltod. P r ofei;sio n@l j 1,1 dgem41n l w,,,t; UliitJ cJ Lo ident ify l;lrett.$ 
wi th si l e poter1t l al. based o n Lhe pr&~encu of any or Lhe 
follow i ng (after· Pasto1·e l98 1 ) criter·ia : 

- an accessible beach 
- fres l1 water s upply 
- pro x i 111.i ty to food re sources 
- shoL Ler from prevoi li ng s t o r m C11nd other wi nds 
- a good comping ar•1;1 
- #OOd visibility. 

Tho tnlond a.urveys too k. plac e over ,, LO-doy period us ing 
moto r·L~od conoo , t ruc k o nd foo ·L su r veys. Mr . Loc ke's kno wledge 
o f' Beo thuk a1·chaeo logy, Lh 6 coun tr)' &r'td iL i.i acco:os $ 4..1rv.,d 1;1$ 

the tnethodoloiri c al bas is of t his pa rt of the s u 1· vey. Test 
p itt ing was concentra ted et t• i ver mout hs end suspected portaa;e 
routes . 

Su1·vey te c hnlquds, l nc ludtns too t. p i tt i ns ~nd ttrL i fttct 
conservation. were conducted to standards ll!St&blishud 1n Lh~ 
~isto ric Resou r ces Di vis ion ~uide li 11es. 

All n9w sites (figure 2) nre recorded in the nat ional 
lnvc.lnlor¥ u ~l ng Lhu Ptsri;;- System. Artifncls hove been con 
served. ca Lelogued and dellve1·ed Lo tht; N••ro und l l)nd Museum . 
S t . John ' s. 
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Th o- ~ u r v Lt y w a_, ~ u e c.; ~ s f u 1. i. n t !hat. 3 8 n w - 1 lo~ w u r o 
ident~r1~d . The importance of these siles should no~ be 
vie wed ~hrou~h a ·Beo thuk " overviaw which could mig interpret 
the r egults . If abori&ina l g~bsistence patterns Dre posi ed 
as s imilor throughou the prehistoric period. Beothuk ls only 
on p~r of lne r ~·s prehi~\ury . 

If . as ~ r~ sult or Lh ~ ~urv y land of tho Buolhuk Tr~ll 
Committee's ~ffortsl, e re~ional historic resources roup ~nd 
center ~with h is t oric resource ena~ement ability) ig estab
l1sbed , then future work should include excDv~t1on nd pr~tec
tion of identified sites . Scientific research required to 
rQ l e the aren's prehistory to that of the Province s o 
who , •; h ou ld b 'i os-t o.red -

Don F~ds ~ol'qe ign 
Brl ~h loo T ic kl I~lnnd 
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NARRATIVE 

In ·t rodue t Oh 

Tbirty-e igh ~ sit s r cutddd by th& survey re li~L~d an 
Tabla l . 8urve~ ~ClLVilJU~ sre pre9Entad in journnl ro r~ 
Inc h~Q i 11.s: :. J Lo pby- li! .1:11 l Ut!-S:C!' i (;'ti on.s . 

B-0 rde1n 
~umb41r 

Di Av-~ 
Di A:y-5 
DiAv-6 
Du\.,.·-7 
DiA.v - B 
DiAw -5 
IJiAw-{j 
D.iAw-7 
D Aw-8 
DiA w- 9 
Di Ba-;.;: 
D1Bb-l 
DJ A.v - 4 
DjAv - 5 
DjAV'- 6 
DjAv-7 
DJA,,-8 
DJ Aw- a 
DjAw- 9 
Dj A"¥- .Ji.rll 
Dj /l;,w- l 
DjAw- 1.2. 
DjAw-13 
D Hi.w-1-1 
D..iA.ii:-1 
DJA.x:-2 
DJA. - 3 
Djrt..s: - L 
OjA:x;-5 
DjAx- 6 
DJ,~x- 7 

Dj8a- 2 
DjBb-1 
.I) kA :x;- 4. 
Dk A;ii;-5 
DkA.1- 6 
DkA:t - 1 
DkBa-1 

Wild Bight-lJ 
Wild .Ehgb 1.-1 l [ 
B11i dg1r Bay ~ V 

0tti:hcc r Bal<' - I 
Wi ld Bia-ht-I 
BDidge r 81113~- [ 
Saidr;i!r B~y-ll 
B~tig~r 51:11y - Vll 
B&d er BEll?r~ - 1I1 

Bad.-e r Bay- l \I 
111dilln H:iv6r-l 

n: t Pond-I 
BriKhton Tiekla [a .. - 1 
Robert's Cove - I 
Gull Cove-1 
Bu1;rn 1. Hal:"'bou,F- [ 
St i; L .. l ti!nd -1 
Cap l in Cov~ Hedd - 1 
l!iland Cove-I 
P.a.ddock 's Cove- L 
L Ltlc B&y 1~1an d -l 

L ttl~ Bay [gland- ll 
hite Point lslend-1 

Quinton Cove-I 
Port Anson-I 
PQr L ,\n •• on- [ T 
'lll'oodford Cove- I 
Ind l an Bl:!lacih- l 
Li ttle 1:3oy-l 
S hi1111m:r· Cova- I 
0 l II: e .t1 [ ~ 11:11 n<l - r 
Kinr':s Point-1 
Ki.nil · :s f'oln t -1 1 
"three Arms-l 
J~ckson"s Co~ -fll 
Har~y · · Harbour- I 
Smith's Harbour - I 
Jac~:son's Cove-11 

El evii io.n 
l 111 t 

2 _5 
1. 9 
2.8 
2.5 
l. 75 
2 . -; 
2.5 
1.5 - 5.0 
l. 0 
5.0-(').0 
2.0 
15 .0 
J,.0-S.O 
3.0 
2.fJ5 
1. 5 
2 . 5 
,1,5 

2.0-3.0 
iL 5 
2.75 
1..75 - 2.25 
4.0-5.0 
3 . 2 
2.5 
2.5 
1.5-5.0 
1 . 75 
J . 5 
1.5-7.0 
3.0 - lO.O 
100 . 0 
100 . 01} 
l. IJ-5 . 0 
J.;; 
3.0 
1.75 
2.'l-1 . IJ 

uod is: tu .r bed 
undis ;.u.rl>t1d 
11nd i Ei \.1.1 t' bed 
d 1sturbed 
und u~l urhi:d 
und i..s tut' bed 
uad.i 5' tu r bad 
abandoned 
d1stu.l"bed 
disturbed 
di- Lurb -d. 

u:n di :s tu 1: he d 
disturbt!d 
undisturbed 
undititurbAd 
u11d J • l u rott<l 
dl 511. U I' bed 
und.i :s tu1~b .. d 
disturbed 
und i s tui· bed. 
u !111 d h.: t. u r o-u d 
u111di s tu1·bed 
undis t u 1•b.ed 
dis\ u rb1:11d 
d.1sh.:i.Fbed 
d I!. t.. u r b •t:I 
e.bat1.don~d 

c!.i 5 tUJ' bed 
disturbed 
n ban don d 
abi:st1.clorm~d 

disturbed 
d i st u.1'bed 
ab ndonad 
disi.1,,.1rbur;I 
u.~tdi~ Lu. rb<!J 
und i. !I tu .r bed 
disturbed 
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SEAL BAY 

Map Sh ee l No . 2 E/5 Ed ition 3 

Seal Say is the most easterly of the bays sui•veyed in Notre 
D.:t me Bo.y. Ii i s oriented north/south. bounded by Seal Bay HeaJ 
on the west ond Leading Tickles on t.he east, rhe bo.\.- is about 
15 km long tind O\'&roges three km in widt. h . There o.re two lorge 
hol'bour :; i n th~ b(ly: Sid~ lttLrbour Con the west.. about half'woy 
l1\) &ttd Locke's Ha r bouJ' lon lh(:I o&st.. n<ttsr lh(I 1110 1,.1 th of lh~ 
bay} . 

Seal Bol' is t.)•picol of t.he s•o.ller boys in Notre Dome Bo)', 
having sleep. thickly wooded sides r· is in~ to neo1•ly 125 m. 
There ore. ho wever. cobble be oc hes and flat poinls o f lo.nd. l he 
botto1t1 or lh(t bay , a t th~ mout h of' Sot"tl 01::1y Brook. l$ o $ht.1llow 
basin f 1·ontod by some is lots : lts s andy beachus a r' e quLLo 
1:1roded . No siarns of occupation •'ere found t.here. 

1"he s hore bet.ween Hook Point/Jndio.n Cove and Mi ll Cove is 
s l11<1p nnd ru.ss:•d nnd no pc:>l'tn I. ift l si tQ t1reo.s we re o bs91·ved . Th• 
uettt side o f s~al Bay wt) !; no l ilu 1·v•,vod o,o \l f(1l l outstci.o l.hu 
study " s Le1· rus o f reJ'erancu. 

Three s ites we r e found~ t wo wer e p r evi ously r eco rd ed . 

The nor th side oJ' Wild Bigh t wos sur•veyed . Its cobb le 
bet1ches s h o w no ~isn;,; of oc<:vptiition bv1. tt ch4rt corq frtt;gment 
o f und~LOrmln~d c u -I l.ural afFlllatlon w~s f o u r1d In o $ 111011 
~rassy meadow at the east end of l he cove fDiAv- 4). T~sl p its 
(5) ot the south end of Wi ld Biahl 1•evealed c hert flakes and 
~chert cllunk. ns well as som~ hislo1•ic male1•iol (OiAv-8) . 

Ju~t o&$l o l' thlo •Lt~ . nu6r th~ w•$lQ1·n •Jnd of n cobbl~ 
beac h . a r e two built - up she l ters of beach co bbles (OiA\'•5). 
S hort wolls, oval in shape, use the cliff face to f o l'cn part of 
the structu r es . 

DiAv-3 <Loc ke 1974>. ~ s moll &it 9 on th9 ha~d land norlh or 
lndlan Cove , was ruvisitf.:d a1td rta k &s 1'ecove1·ed. 

The beaches f'ro• White Point lo lnne1• Seal Head we re su1•
ve.)>·ed. Robert "& Bi.c-ht. bet•irGen Seal 8oy Head and J nner Sea l 
Head. i s (I. s he ltered CO\'!! with 1.wo br<Jo ks flowing a.nt.o al . T ol:-.o l 
pJ Ls (5) her~ w~r· a ato r· ilo . A c av6 on l l10 soutl1best side o f 1 •1~ 
eove was checked . 

·r es t pits (3) a.t two unnoe1ed coves north of Nose Point we r 4! 
sterile . 'fhe shore between Wild Bisht ond Nose Po1nl i&' sl.e"'p 
with s m(l l l CQVQ;$. :;om~ con l.eilning- c(:lbln :; . No eovidonc() <>l' 
preh.i::.Lo r i c 0¢cu patJQt1 was found i n Lhu~e coves. 
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The cobble be&ches of Gu ll l~ l Dnd were s u rveyed. notkin~ 

wns found . 

Tc1• t p it· 12 ) Hil thu ~1t.H.lth.t.1r r1 u nd i;;t' Smd., H.urbuur, ln 1:11 

~ove belo• Side Harbou r 12), ins ide Hook Poin t (JI. liOd be la~ 
Co:rner Po in-.: I -1) were ster i le. [~·o c V':!S i n 11 cove belween 
Side Hnrbour 11nd Hoo k Point were checked wit~ ne~at1ve result ~ 

P m1n1 y CJ.nd Lt1c: ku •'u t" vt;i.;•ud Lhn nor• th l'I ~ l s ldu ·~f Sou Lh 
T•in lttk o to l bc t~ d Buathuk villa ~ re~orled th~ r o b~ 

Cor 11:1ck 4 HowiLli.I/ 19 1.5 : 190 I . A .rou t.e t hrou h U1a 'i.'allelo' B f1·0.m 
th is area of South Tw i n Lake to S~al and Bad«e r Bays ~as used 
by the Bee .huk. Go11sider"11bl e l oggin..g nd d.a cons ru e ticm, 
during lhe l9JO's nd 19~o · s , ~os l ~r~d th9 n ur 1 shor~lin~ 
r:;if lh i ·• l1u•gf ll'll\1 . EL ghl ar1t.t1, :,o • ·nr • l ... L p 1 l tGd -t1Jnd foe~ 

s u rvcy~d wlL h no uvt d qnc:~ ~f n~L ~" g~~ upat 1 un f o und . 
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BADGER BAY 

~Hp Sh ot No. 2E/5 Edition 3 

Bad~er Bay lies west or Seol Bay ~nd is bounded by ~~nl 
Hny He,a.d to th.a ea.gt Dnd l..>uck ls l nd lo the ~·e st. "!'he bay is 
1uite wide Bnd has several mLnor inle · s ( Wi ld Hi~h • ~op~ ~rm 
G.nd bhoD 1 Arm) n.111.d s ve rol la,rge isl "'nd.u: L GiuJ.1 I · ~ flnd t:uid 
Dvck l~ l~nds~ . fQr ~hi~ ruporl. B~d ~~ s~y t~clud~s th~ north 
f ac: in • coA:..o L l m n~ Lo UH:1 Wf!B L of Du.ck. lsl and• inc 1 ud in.a; BuC'tcin ' s: 
Hlfad. Bu c· Lon· g Ha. rbou:r a.nd Ket c le Cove. 

fhe e~st side of BBd~er By . from Loe ' s Cov t o ur~~n 
Point;. is G"tee p si d43d with q~n - ly wor;;idrtci 4;: ift".:.; Anu 1- 1 .. i,;-,,;u(.i 
~r~~horc ~. Sru~l l ~ovn~ c, i~ L n ~t th· norLhcrh •nd uf ~he ~~Y. 

thu l~rg~ . t bo,ns Lock'~ Cove. 

The west side of the bDy is broken into sever 1 l r~e 
~rms nd harbours . Hera ~he l~nd ls SAnerolly low r with 
S'C \' e1·<"L l hu;ge bn;;•ok.s wili r;b d r~.1 n t hi pond~ o l' Hirt In~ 1 r 1 or. 
L h, l r g n r o Iii o Ji< b i ng M 11 r k · La k u a rid ::. o I'~ l~rt .k. . Thu h l) t' • u ~ 
Bad•dr Bay but~·~" tho cov~s is s t~·p and heavily wood~d. 

Seven sites -ere found; no sit9s ~e re previously reco~ded. 

Thunder Cove wos surveyed ftnd tesl pits (9~ y1aJded 
P's l b t:HJ - Es lu. mu cu 1 l u t• a. l fi1a ~ u I:" i !:5. l ~ D \ Aw - 5 J • Th Lt L u x b rJ J !: 
ll.t: ~ .. 0 g 9 [he W h 0 l (I t!: 0 'V ~ & (J.d, l. S k.Ul.d i S hH' b 6 Q • f e 9 l j) .It t. g • .J. J i II ti< 

gmal l -cov-e sou th of Thunder Cove were 9 teJ:•ile. 

T~s pits f6) behind lne cobble b~dcnes hftl f•~Y olong lne 
g4:: 1.. r:n CO>l!i:i l y 1 1 ded r ln.k s I Di Aw- 61 . •;Ql119 o! Ill H r;h 1,.1nl!\y •• 
'-.:ha i• a C t -• r' • bu 1.. o f u rid u t e 1' Ii!! i 111 ti d i;: LI l tu s• 1:11 l ~ f i l i 1:11 L i: o rl , I.Ht d 
atbers of a re t ouched nature. A built - up cobble beach has lwa 
d-eEH"essians larM"-e enou.11h to be she lt e 1·s . A sma ller piL is 
pr obobly a hear h DS one f ire-crecked rock was ab9erved. 
R~c0nt use ot thE are is obvious ~ith cut ~ood and stumps 
nt!tt.rb.Y. 

Jul ies Harbour wa~ s urveyed . Thl~ cov~ wa~ cncu inhtibltud 
Dnd lo~gin and othet· industr ial op~ratio~~ t ook pl&e~ h~t~. 
'Mh il'll no housias remain, the harbour is t'tn.i.:d by o. built UI.'> 
rO,j:id o!!!n.d th brook l ; s: ti 11 aommad. A C'431:119 tdry I with st on"3 6 

dci t lug lo 1.877. nxl:: L:t tln tho norlh41a~ L co rn•1r t)( th<J hnrbour. 
alt heiu~h r Lu pa i• t .i a.l ly i;;ive r~rowil b:'"• tree-~. A bu&c.:h r i d.,g-u in 
the harbour ~as surv~yed ith no evid~nctt ~r ~~~hl~l~ri~ 
occupa ion found . ihe nbandoned community was id~ntifittu es 
~h hi~Loric sit~ (DiAw-7). 

DiAw - 8 i l oc.:ated ur11 1.h ~ !!ilc.n.1.lh <;o !>L o l t.iu ll Isl,o,nd on 
lO'llri' ~7El ~rn a..9: .1. ) btj&.ch. T he ~~lu i,•· dl!;t.urbtd by 1 ttch1nwr~· 
ond 1V11va 11.ction. Flake9 are wide ly dll.slribut.:!ld •.rn Lh. _ t t.s. 
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OiAw-9 is near Penny's Brook o n ~he wes t s ide of Wild 
S igh t. 1'be oreo wos vsod f or l vmb~ r i ng nnd os~Qci ~t ed $~tllq
rnen 1; b1.1 t. no h i.:.;tui· Le ri:llllll:1in ::o wo r o f o vnd . T h o b r QC>k, ttccord I r ig 
lo S h&r1adj th il <Howlo.v 19 15 ). wa s a r oute f o 1· Seothu k tr·avel 
to d 11d 1· ~·om the sea. 'file soutl1 side of the b 1•ook is difficult 
t o su r vey as it is hea v1 l y wo oded . 

DiAv-6 is o n ei poin t wh i<::h for .. s tile S01,Jlh ;;id~ of L. i. lll@ 
Cov9. fl.t\k9:; -.·e r e found ln two t9n t r l n~ duprttss-io11t1 ror111ttd or 
loi;t.m und $ 1.onos . T it"' mo1·;;t !;Outh~ r ly 1·i1\g hds 1la t ura t ly p laced 
boulde r :::: ~~ part o r its bounda 1·y. Tes t pits (2) o n the 11orth 
s ide of t•\~ b1•ook we1•e sterile. 

Test piLs ( 8> i r• the meadows betlind the roised babch were 
steri le . 'fest piLs ( 1 ~) n eor th9 broo k yiQlded 11otv1·b l ly 
occv1·1·ing ch91·t. 

D i Av-7 is at tlle southe 1·11 e nd o f Lock ' s Harbour . Tba site 
is r ich "''i lb little d i s turbance except for a footpot. h Lhrough 
it. A E1.11•opee n c omm.unity once existed i nt.his cove lsee po..g~ 

33 >. 
Tes t p i t s (2l el Kuttl a Cove: l n the cove a a s t or Kett l <:1 

cove (2). and west or Bu 1·ton ·s A{lad {lJ were ste1•l l a . Bui•t on " s 
Head is s wa mpy and a s urvey of Burton 's Harbour. whi c h has 
tree g row t h to the wu le1· ·s edge, revealed low, flat beocJ1es 
(< 2 m o.s . l.) ond low s1te potential . 

Tast p its (3} at Goat I s land a r1d at Du c k 1$l&nd (2} we r~ 
s teri l e . Thre<:t t~s L s>.i t g i n a s n1el l cove wh ich luud $ to Shoi:s l 
Arm were stet•i l e: the CO'.'e was once the scane of lo••in&' 0 1• 
mi ning activ i ty and t he remelns o f B steam boil e 1• lie nea1• 
i ts b each . 

Te ::r t s:> i t s a o d su rt'ac::a s ur·voys o r c.:ov•:: ut th 11 bottom or 
Yi Id Bi cht and at Badiee1· Bay Brook rel l.td t o l o<: tt l.t'I any 
sites. 'fh ese a reas a1•e now used for cabins a nd wvre u sed l' o i
logg i ng o pe r ations . 

A ru l~od c o bb le b9~c h ( 4.5 m o.s . l . ) , ha lfway betwee11 
Wil d Bi ght sr~d Lock ' s Harbour·. w~ s $1Jrveyed with no evi d enc~ 
o r prehislor i c occupa tion fovnd . 

·rest p its (Jl in n smGll meodo • at the southwesL end of 
Lock's lltt-rbo1Jr . on the. point o (' l ond t.o the •l'ls t (3) ond i n 
the h is tor ic sott lumn nt aroa t o th u nor th we1·e s t e 1• ile. 
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LONG ISLAND 

~ap S neet No. 2E/12 fditioR J 

Lr.HJ IS" r Si l .1ndl i :::; t h1 l .til"(:': :; t i :0 l rid 1 n lbo1.1 n~ h 11 P • 1 Q ~ 
L arn:u.td 'O.,.. Lc nii; I•• ltt;nd. T l•i lcrn ls l end, Suni:fsy Co\i' tl Isl n.ci a.nd 
~ hu~t ~f Bm t:iil l~ r L~l~ndg. lnhab ited by European settlers 
since Lh~ 1830's it has a ru~ ed . cli ff - like southern coast
line . ll s western coas t is ind~nled with ler~e cobb l e baoc b0s. 
Tbe east coost of the island is ~ena rolly more rugged ~nd t wo 
l rg~ bDys . Cut~e l l Ar m (in~luding be Cu w~ ll HarbQ~r t~ 
Bur~t H~rbour w~Lur) ~nd Wild Bi!ht ~re l ~c~lud hur 8 . W~ll~ 
Urn cu t 'l'll c 1 l l:ii •• (tCll l s 'W L l ~ n ~ l L Lt r •• d fl" IJ IHI a 1 l bu l L h Lt w 0 •• s L 
northerly ~ales, Wild Bi~ht is exposed to wi nds from north to 
ea SI t . 

St g ls l ndi nd Oi.l (·-1 nd·· ~r 1 ncludnd i'H ,['41. 

E igh t si te~ w r~ found: 

l he DjAw - 1 designotion 
depressions o{ il IslDnd 
I ~ d . Th 41 CJ i l I s l rmdi s & i t 1J 

1 s . l! lltt v l tnS D j ~ ""' -1 f 0 1· th 9 

b~~eh p ll duprti-~!on~ no~r 

saven were previous l y recorded. 

hBd included he cobble beach pit 
nd o b u r1 l c ve North ~hin 
h~& now beQn roc l n-~ lf 1 1 d ~s D Aw
c; l'li .. " 4 North i..;hin;c:1 H· ,,d -1 •. CQbbli 
Na r l h Ch 1 n Eli H a; EH:I I" 1:1m e l n DJ Aw - 2 . 

VjA w-15 was revisited ond 40 co b ble b~o c h depressions 
were iden 1fied. nnd recorded I •1 1rur·e J) ·rbe 6outhe st corne:r 
o r th0 be~ch r idge is pe ly wilh J un iper and crQwberry ov~r
growth . N~~ ro~· - a~~ah c hurt und o t hur fl~k~~ ~ur~ taund Ln 
t h is pe~L wh erti lt ov~ rl i~s th~ beach. D~pressio~ 0. a Lh~ 

southeast Eide of the eastern island . has fla.ke9 gc~ttered 
hroughout 1he s it~ hos been previously excevnt~d with o 2 m 

~ 2 m squ4re melhodic~lly removed frcm the soulbeusl corner 
Xu l ll:>it:1.c:k f I 11 nd. t h•1 n>;,r;t1 ... at J on 1 •• G rQci in..s; in l,Q the l i::;iwe r 
beach ~ r ea. Th~ 0 1 lsl8nds ere e~ L llnslv~l) v ~ ll ud by luc& 
I." e s i den t s du r i n.11' t he s uJTI.me r f o r l e i g u 1· ~ a. c t iv :t I: i ~ :s . 

DJ~w-JO ~os found ot Pnddoc k 's Cove which lieB to the 
nor~h~nsL or GrG~SY •~lond~ . lt ppears t o be WO camponen~ 
sl lt! wi Lh Ours~ t. CJec;ui;i.tti l LD !'I ( I 6 c: :m dup Lltl) in o. t:hr:irco1:1 l"' :, ~·r 
O'•lt!i t"ltt.ifl by a mu1• 0.::; l:'ut::~n.l OCC U:p.t:1.liun \ 6 oC I dt:1plh ~ uf l i r ;! 
ci· ack.ed rock and flakt!'S of poot• QJLHll • tl' ch.e.t• l . TIH~ dt!t!! ,i:>t:t r• 

layer cher is of ~i~h qu lity and a biface fra~m ent ~tt~sls 
to Dorse ~ o~cvp t1on. 

DJA w 9 ls l ui.: ~l'l:lu ' " lsl1;1on u Cuvt:1 Ju~L norlh ul DJAw-10. 
Once a se.w l l gi te, t.hu cove ls well erH' ur&fll w.1, 1..n 1:1.wdu!~l 

und a &ravel ~oad l eads frum it . T~gt pits (5) h~re siuldud t:ii 
f l~k9 . rh~ soil is a ~~tri& of loQm nd loose gr v~l . 

lJ 
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DjAw• 8 is i n Caplin Cove where t wo cobb l '-'! beoch pit 
depressions 12 . 5 1n o . s.1 .) were Investiga ted . 

OJAv-6 ln Gull Cc>vt;. J1,.1~l u<i$ l oJ' Gu1l Cliff'. consii!iits o l' 
gobblu boocl1 p ~t dep 1··~~io11~. 

A s urvey ol' Burtt l HaJ•bour· J•evealed si le DJAv- 7. Test pits 
(8) in ·the meadows behind the roised beoch W&J"& stari l@, A 
cach e was observed and o ne fla ke wes found inside . 'fest pi~ s 
( 10) near the brook y i elded nn~urolly occut·r ing ch~ •·L . Bu rnt 
Harbour. especiall)• ils eost.ern side, o p peor:; os o 11koly 
area to r· oceu~tt llo n u~ lt is ~hol l o r ~d fro in &11 wlnd~ &nd lu 
proxi•al to Wi ld Bl~t1L. to Ll\e d&S l . and Cutwell A1·ru. t o lhe 
sou th : evidence of li is~o1•ic occupotion is extensive, 

~ite J)jA\•-l , the " l,.(l.i,anch Cov•s'", •r.-s r evii;it4"d l)nd th1·ee 
t1&kfltt a nd a fi·ng n1e n tud h t.race w.:rtt rocove r ad . fn the cave a 
f reg-naeo L or ca i·ved wood. och r e stai nud. was found . The c&\lt::!I 

were photoaraphed. 

Test pits (9} du• on o bridge of lond bet ween Shoot 
1'icklu ~nd North ~orbout• on St~g 1¥land yi9lded three l~)~ k ~s 
(Oj;\v-8) . A$ wQll, h l~lorie arttract$ ll1·on ,s:lov~ par t ~) wurl!" 
rou11d . Slag: I sland was o n e:& a winlerho u ::.:e si le for seal 
hunlinl(I: and bi1•din~. l l was last occup i ed in the 1920's. A 
tombolo beach providinc accessabi l ity l o t wo wat~r bodies is 
on asset in hunting ond gathering. 

A ui ti(l(l(>w on th., s:oulh s1det or White Po int Island '°as 
~u 1·vuyod w1lt\ nu~ullv~ ra~11 I ls . OJA w- 13 i$ local~<J Or' h 1ai·a~ 
cobble b&ach on tl\is island wha 1•e t.tarshal l ( 1978) observed 
lh1•ee pit depressions . '[he site was not previously l'eco1•ded . 

Qu\n l o n Co\·Q, n(>r th o f S•oumon t. wa::o st.ir'-·e~'ed. T~s t pi tr; 
(6) l n Lh(l r alsod r11 uadow on tho north std~ ot' thu c:ovo ••.t r \! 
sterile, but a s :it~ (OJAw• l4) was Found on i LS sou l l1 s1dd 
wh.ere s i x sh.allow depressions o n the beach were inveslil'ated 
ond rqcorded (fia;ure 4 I, House cons t i•uction r1eo.r lhe beach 
and eort.hmoving cictivity have oll b u t. dQslroyed the site. The 
bo&ch 1$ q1-1 i-t.e low ond i;:lorm ,,..,,.e oc:tion htls he l ped ln liii t.f1 
destruct i on. A cave halfway ua> Chi1>111ao Hill was elCplored bu L 
no sisns of occupation were round. 

The ~ommunity of Lu s he's Bi~ht wos su rveyed but; no sites 
we r e f o u1\d. rnformants f1·ou1 14u ::;h" ' !) Bight wet·e not t,tw&ru of 
any sites In lho &rua ~xuopl fo1· Nor t h Ch l n~ ff9nd ~nd L11u Oil 
lsl.:inds. 

An unnttm,;td cov4 nurt.h or Lushe's Bight wos surveyiEtd. Test 
~lt.$ (5~ h~ro yl$ld~d hislQric o bjecls on ly. Cobble beaches 
( hisher thao 2.0 m a.s. l.) no1'th a l o n~ Lon.i; Island • <Jr(,! 
chec ked but nothini: was J'ouod. 

16 
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FIGURE 4 

Quinton Cove Cobble Beach Pit Depressions 

t ST. R!OGE 

fndian Is l and, Ct·oucber Cove ond th~ rugg~d coo*itl i.oo.1 
back to Bu1•nt Harbour were sur'·~y~d- T•ai:l plls (4) itl C1·ou 
che1•'s Co ve were s le1· i l~ . 

Th<t ' ' "got& b 1 e gardens i rl Beal.lmon t and N"o rt h Beeumon t we 1· e 
su r v~y~d. T~s L ~its (4• dua ort the poinl of land ~ est of 
Chip1nan Hi l l we1•e steril e . 

1• 
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TR I TON ISLAND and PlLLEY'S ISLAND 

Mop Sheet No . 2E/12 Ed ition 3 

Si milo r i ll g4)0grttph ic O.i; p;)C L l!O ton~ l :Jland . buL o nl ,Y 
halr lt e sl2e, T1· ~ton rsla1)d is well kno wn ro r i t s p1·~h lsto r lc 

s lte~ . T 1·i t o o Harbou r , which a l111ost. di\•1des the it0 l ond in 
half . runs ttol"th/ s o uth and bns islnnd s on b oth the ell.st ond 
west s ides of i ts •ou th (Br i~hton f i ckle l slor1ds ond Big 
Tri ton ls l o nd), 

To t h a WQ~1l . P ll l oy·~ Tlc kl o sepa r alctS T 1· ilo 11 I s:laod rrum 
P il l ey's l s .l aod . a nd l lt ls easl faci ng coast of Pillay 's 
l sla.rtd ig included i n th is survey a 1•ea. Tlte res t of Pilley ' s 
ls l ond shoreline wo.s s u rveyed by Pnst.ore (1981 ) . 

Su rv o)'$ o f C r.,. UC: •JnL l&k~ ttnd Sop' s lak o i:iro 1nc ludttd lt (~ ret. 

Two sites we t·e found; seven sites were pl"eviously reco1•ded . 

An stone -axe h.eod" . dis<:overed ot Brigh ton .1.5 c111 be low 
s ui·foce I about 2.5 • o.s.1.) du r ins hou~e found~tton wo rk , 
w~~ e xo1n in9d. 1'he ortlfact, l8 c m by 3 c n1 - 4 c m thick . with 
~ bov~ I l ~d ftdgo , l $ •u ~ pQC Lod to hnVQ con1• r1·on1 UllQ DJAv-4 . 
The a J•tl!ac t ts lo the ~ossession o f Mr . Dona ld FudJ{e of 
Brishton . 

Ryon (1965) recorded o Dorset site (Oj Av -3> near the 
Go111mu r•i ly or B1·igh Lo r•. T h ia $tte was r ev isited but no 0 1·tl r oct.s 
W•) r o r~<;<)v (l r od . 

DJAv - 4 i s nea r- the c auseway t o Cobbl~ I' lsl11nd. Ll s locat i on 
provides a ccess to Cobble1• Tick le . to t.he west, a 1ld Not 1•e 
Du me Buy. t o the eas t . l"h e east s ide of the sit~ h us been 
u :;cd tL:J .ti g r1;ti vi;,l p i t. Tho r~1ntt i n lng ,.l Le l$ quit.Et lcarge with 
six aeeas or srtifact occoere t1Ce d~ F i n~d ~ l ong lhu wcJUt~ r·r1 
edace o f tJie a;r·ave l pit. Al l contained .:round g t.0111: t uols e n d 
prefoi•ms. Fl a kes e nd a r· tifacls of c he 1·t. and sca t.t. ar~d Europesn 
01·tifncts . S t.o ne " o-:ce hEtads " h ove been asso<:io.ted with this 
nr"'a by \c;>ctt,l people ond r ill ~rom the site. f o r rood constroc
l iot1 . ma.i.' a c<:ou_nt f o r et rando m $ pr c:tad o l' ind lv iduc:t l eartift11ct::r 
t h1•ou ghout the c:o111111un l l Y. 

,\ fenced- in meadow l see page 40), t.o the •'est. . is no w 
po.r t ttLll.i.' used tor .grardening. Severo) mo r e re cenl 1¥ gord~n ed 
p}O l Q in aldtt 1.hQ r~ln CO WQI"@ $Ur,~CU ~1,1 rv uy9d b f\d ~ e~l p il$ 
(5> al l yie lded rta k es 6 r1tl & t· t lract.~. A1·t lF$Cl~. w ~r~ ~lwo 
Found i n the rock p( } l)S fo 1· ma d b y l a n d clearing . 
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Tho euout w o~t$ r· Ly ~&1· den p lo t yl~ ld ed Ll\ O g r· ual•t~l 11u~bd1· 
of a1·tifacts . a1Dontr the10 two Dor-se t Eskimo e o dblades. an 
adze. a nd Re.:ent Indian artifacts. Penney and lo~ke 1·uvi.slted 
th.e site a f t.e r the roo1 crop harvest and s u r f nce co l lect.Eid 
artifacts and flakes . 

C1·ettt. T ri ton H1;1. 1·bv u 1· 6 nd 'lfotsl Arru wu r e su1·vu,>'ud . DJAv - a , 
l oc:& t. etd 0 1\ the we.st side of lhe harbou1·. in Robe1•t's Co ve, 
appe111· s to bu a R~ce n t f1\dlan si te. Num.ei•ou s che1•t flak es and 
a1·tifacts were l'ound. In one area the soi l con tained con sid
erab l e ochre deposits . Two test p i ts had charcoal and l'lokes 
at 14 cm t.o 15.5 c m dep ths. The s it e i s q u it.& la rge , extendlng 
into the dense vnderbrus h . 

A su r Vu$ of L lt t.1 ~ T1· lto1\ Ha 1·bou1· was 111ad~ with l1 £sto1·i~ 

1note r ial found thro ughout. . A cave o n Little Tr it.Ol\ i s:l&nd was 
explo r ed but it is awash durin• extreme hiKh tides . As • ell 
r oc k overhangs in the c o ve faieing: Burnt l:leod 1\.-0c k.s w~re 

e~o•ined. 

Tust plts C4) &L Ca pl ln Cove , lltd soulh sidu of Sluckuy 's 
Cove f61 . th<s no1·th s~d"' of Sluckey ' s Cov~ l3J. in a meado"" 
no1·tli of Big Jslarid 8 1\d at L it. ti~ Trit.0 11 Ha1•bour we 1·e st~t· i le . 

8 ig Jslnnd . where a 1·epu t e d buria l site ex i sts. was ~xan1 ined. 

Tu~t plt$ (3) ~L th9 n o rth Yld~ o n th$ lower 01·eos of 
Si>e nce r ' ~ Doek Cov.:s 15) wetrc. S l (tri.L" h~ wi;.$ lite ~ur(a~"' 
s ur·vey or a sa r d d n r\~a1·by. T•i• ~OV• w~~ onco the :sit~ o r 
boatbui ld ir1*" operatlOtl althou~h no eviduneu o f Lh ls r·am11l11s . 

S urveys o f Bumb l e Bee Sight. named becou st! of the ye l low 
sul p hur o r es which streok lhe dark cliffs , .. ·eget.oble gordens 
in Triton. Shool Cove. ood \est p it s (3) ot Jim's lteod foiled 
to loc:at& a ny 111&l~ 1·1 a1 . 

A cove south o f S hoa l Cove was su1•veyed. The area ls 
exte nsi .. •e l y disturbed by sawmil l and ea r th 1novi na ac tivities, 
TQs t pi ts t 2) i n o. greissy ore a o.c1•oss fro• Burnt Head Roch.. 
o n a ltt. nd b r id..ge nett r Bu rn t l'(eod . ond ot Vincent's Poirl l were 
11 te r ll~. 

Penney ond Loc k e su1•veyed the sou t.h s h o r e o f Sops Lake . 
"'t. t.he l nrlow of Sops A 1•m Brook. o.nd lhe i n f l o w of Tommy's 
Arm River in to Ca·esce nt to ke with nega t ive results at both 
l ocatio n s . J\ga1-n. uX: l CJ n stv(t loggang ond dttm construction ho& 
a l t ared the r1alu1·al ~lio 1·4 I l 11u$ u l' thu~~ lakos. Flvq ~rea~ 
we re Lestpitted at C1·escent Lak~ and t l)r·ee &l Sops L~ku. 

19 
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SUNDAY COV E ISLAND 

Mop Sheet No . 2E/ 12 Edi t ion 3 

Thi s lor~e is land lies bet ween Pll ley's Island and Ha lls 
St\:,· ttnd rorms pQrL or tho Otl:.;lorn !Shoru of H1;L l L:; 81;11y. Th9 
noc·th~rn ~JCLl'lilm ity of' Sundtto.V Covo Is1eind l!i ti.bout 2 H.111 w•)t:l 
of O i I l$ ll:!lnd::; . 

Two s-i t es were found; three sites were previous l y recorded . 

Tbe commun i t.y of Port Anson wos surveyed. rwenty-one 
gtl1·dens (and oll ne•· house fou ndat ions were <1 heck.ad with 
negtitive r esults. 

D j Ax .. 1 i g o n p1·opu 1· ty owi\ ed by J ur1e and Esau Hew t et t 
nbout 2.5 m a .s .t . at the ed~e of a 1• id$e. A la t·~e 1• etouched 
Ran1ah c hert flake and flakes were f ound at t he north end of 
the si t.e but. none w9re f ound i n test.pi ts t.hroughout the gcirden . 

DJAx - 2 l $ on p1·oparty ownud b .v Iva n S ni i th wher~ a 11 adze 
i.>as found. The adze was exa1n.ined and photograph6'd b ul test 
pits (6) in a eeadow just east of the S•ilh p 1•o pe rty did not 
reveal ony evidenc4 of pi•ehis to ri c occupation . 

TosL plL~ (11) &l Lobs L~r Cove. wo~l of Por l. An~c>r1 , ln 
the l\e>Xt cove west (6), at a cove nea r the Po 1• L Artsoo t"Ond 
(2) . &t Southwest Cove (3) end et lhe moiJth o F the lar•ge r 
broo k f lowin~ int o Southwest Cove (2) were sterile, as were 
test pits (4} ot Stag Cove ond Sunday Cove. 

0 11 tho @Bf.llo rn $ h (> r O Qt' Holl$ Bay {wus L (;()bill or Sunda.v 
Cove Isla n d} no prehl~Lo1· lc uecup& Llon avldu11t:l! wo ~ (ound t1l 
Wellman's Cove but evide1\Ce of exte1)si ve Eu r·or:>e&o occupat lol\ 
esists . Cabins located t h~re are in continuous use . 

20 
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HALLS BAY 

Hd) l .;J B.t1.,1 u x lu r) d ~ .. urr1e 7 lt..m r10 t• theaig t f t'a Goody""e t' • s 
Cov~ l~ H lls Bay H~ad. The bottom of Hal s B&y ls st~~P 
sided Its cov~s and lowlands have bean ~Kt~nsively disturD
ed, ini~ially by European saltl&ment Dnd Dtely by CDO Ln 

development On the east cu~s • ~h~ l nd hroughout Wuodfo r d "s 
Arm i~; lo·• an~ Wul. 1'1ndi opp tj,£' · of low ::.oi L1 pi;>L ti LI 

Three sites ere f o~nd : one was previous l y recorded. 

G. roans neDr the mouth of South Brook wert1 sur~~y~J with 
n~·nl1vu r sult~. P~~n v nd Lo~ k e ~~visited E i ton ~01nt ~nd 
a .i r l'1u::n t:cl t! c lc1<l .til T>1B"'-I 

Tht:i shoreli.1t1 ot ast Pond. hi ch flow·s i11to Htills- Ba.y. 
was s u rveyed and h,i Sb- 1 , a Recent l nd1 a u sit a , &s lo ca Led. 
There is extensive cobin development throu~houL this re . 

D .iA.1(, - l !; It b HC:ft w l Lii I a CCl bb 1 • b-~~ch pi I <l tp 11"•1' :: i om .• 
wh 1,;k t· 1.,V1::1i l Lhc o o r• 0 1 J. I rHh~. Th b tu;h i r. :1:11ri.l l•1r Lhnn 
OJAlrl' 1 5 an fl duei s nut ...:0 1Uhn.: t LWO 1s 1 t!in<ls. All d 1.tp J·4l~ ; ~•~ on~; 

were mappe d and rnt:1e.sut•t:1d 4 F i.iru t·e 5 I. Fea LU •'I::!' J J h..:!<t 'il!l a...,J.h:tc1.i· s 

i dent ic 1 ~o feo tu.re ·\ of VjAw-14 D t Quin ton Cov1:1 t Fi ~UN! ·1 • • 

OftCANIO MA'T lll'lo\.t. Ill l'ITS t«>. 1)0 1 1 8 1 Ill 1 r7, 9 
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Test pits (31 du~ on DI point o f lan d ~est of and facinc 
Ure9 n ls nd wer~ sterile l ho ugh lh re iG uch 9vidence o( 
his or ic occu po t ion. Penney .nd Loc:::.ke lor;.o tad Dill -2, a, mu,c h 
1Jrod Q P6lD1eo-E:;id1111n · 11. l'l' la tne SCl l.il n r.¥ m• t of' h. point' 

SaltwaL~r Pond Cov~. Hnlfe Cave and W i~~am Cov~ we~~ 

s u rveyed with nathinc f ound Test pits (6~ at Wi~wDm Cove 
were ste~ild despit e l ocal rererenca o it 9 a Micmac s i te 
T~e ore& surveyed inc l uded ~ smoll clearing neDr n dil pidat0d 
cobin on lbe sou hwes~ side of the brcio~. o 1 r~e meodow on tb~ 

~orth ~Ld" of lh brook. ~nd in tho wood~ no~r tht brook ~oulh . 

Tt!<SL plls 121 d u~ t1 L .i:ii ~ n :a. 11, !ll~ p Cl)Vt:l rrnr•Lh uf ' iJ;:;°i!IEuu 

Cove c:rnd at Mansfield Co,·e I 3) were s t eri l ia . Thrct po i nt of 
lDnd t l.clnst'ield Cove was surface su.rveyed 

Th..: 'll' ~t:= l 1.1r n .i d cf Bee l 'H:bd.1>01.11• W'c:. H J 1•V1Ji.Vcd. lu lbu 
wt1il•..11• fttill . Tho q,t so ~ •1rn :,a.du of lhu ~o'VtJ i~ p rmveLtJ pr·upld t'LY . 
Tha r.::t11 has t1 h i. 111; h -1 l t! po L4d·ll'llt iel a n d i !I: Jt.no wn Lo he\ e- been 
~sed as a winter lo ~ i n~ camp . Re mains of a ~h~rf are found 
es of he brook ~outb . I r on nolls and leothar fr gm~n s 

we~e recovered f ro m a test pi in a depression w~s~ of he 
•h!'trf si ~ 

Test pits r21 du on ~ith~r Bid~ of Green Islt1nd , ~a9 L of 
Sprin~dD la , wera s t erile . A r oot cella r st i ll exigts on t La 
sou h side of tha i sl nd . 

l'•::.L p Ll,.. l 2l d u- Qn .ti pt.1L n l or l1::1<nd ~.tl ul h ot' lndle.n 
Broo k Arm a n d Qft a poi nt nor t h of Wast Bot t om ~ 1 ) w•re 5ter1le. 

l ndian Pond, on t he lndian Brook river sys e m, wos surveyed 
•it h lllQ evi denc.e l ocated in anl>' or six tes t areais . The 1~""11 
at th~ inf low of Bl c k Lu k 9 ond ~icmac L~k~ ppeo~9d promising 
bu l on l' 2 {) l h c 'fHl l u r y c eii h l'1 1; i L ~:... '11'4 r '* l ~ i;;., Lon cl . A I' l l'l I. r H I 

at the w t1.si t ~ ud o f I n d l tH1 Pond w t:1. S lil S'e !:i1..l!il P\l<= l ud 11:1.!:. tt .1;oud 
campin¥ ar~a but i l h as b~etl l~ve l led by b~l ldozin . Th~ 
sou h share of Sheffield Lake. t t h e inflow of Southw~s\ 
Brci~k . was fgot surv9y0d ~nd t~stpitted (6~ ~il~ negDtiw 
r 1v·u 1 r 
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L lTTl.E BAV 

~&p Sbeet No. 2E/12 E d i t ion 3 

Li tle B;iy 1 ies "'' s 'i; qf' H(31 l :& a~.v . bl lwm1n i5(j 1::1.v •.!"' LO\oU 

Hcu~ d l"llnd Li t I: l 0 iB"9.Y Hoi:sd. Abou l a .ka1 lorl .:11u! 5 ID w i tlt~. L h U' 

btty C {.Jn l. 1u11 & i:i. lt11rgu b•lo1:1.nd tOtlut' Is l.:n1d• a!tld Lh1·~..: la.J· •iu 

c: c,l 'V ... , . : L .I. t. t. l u a tty 1:1. l L h c 'W '!!I:!:: t b 0 t t 0111 • 'Ki l d c 0 \! t! on t lhe n 0 .t' th -
we :o l •; 1 tl•l ttnd o1:1n utmo1:1u1lH.:I botly o f 'tlld. t tH' in the so u theeis t . 

Little Bay ls l and, lying halfway be twee a Li 
and Long lslnnd is included bere. 

Th~ ~o~sl o f LtttlH B~y Arm has be~n ~xtan~ivaly distu~

bed b y l o~ging. minin~ and seltlemen t ~hile other beech 
area9. as at Grassy ls l et , n re low lying nd heDvily wooded . 

Th~ e bo1:1ndoned oommunities o f Shimmy Cove lDJAx - B• and 
Otter ! gland f DjAx - 7) we re recorded as historic sites bGsed 
on thti e~t~nt o f h i storic use. preservation of historic 
f eatures and acani c ottract i veness . 

M,9 do•S' trn d .nl l ;S'.t\J"'df'l111•; in lhu o1,;c:nri m1,,1 n' l.!i' of L1 L n~~ "Eld)' 

w~rd Yurvuy •d. Tus t pl l g (7• d u Oft prop~~ty b~lon~i n~ to 
Joa~ el l s - Saa m w~re sterile. A blface l s~e pa4e L ~J had b~en 
found (DjAK-5) on Lh~ land some t ime a~o . Bemchsida meadows 
near the comm unity ~e~e surface su r veyed ~ilh neg~tive result5 . 

A painl of l rwnd l'llCro:;~• rro 1 ~n ol d Jilin'.) !J!ll' Wb~ 'o U l'V<U' ·~d. 
T u• L p 1 t .. di i cl no l l Oil.!H t.u o1:1ny rna. l. r t~ 1 . ts l l hc:iu.i;h 1:11 rou 'L o1: i! l lt:1.1• 

and i categ its ~~cent us~. 

Surveys of G~assy Islet , Shellbird Bi~ht. Shoa l Harbou r . 
B~ar Cove , Coffe e Cove, the •estern coest of Little Bny Arm 
and Little Ward Harbour d id not locate ony s ites . 

Test pits l3J du• at ~oodford Cove were steri l e b ut d S 

the cov e ag a lar~e, European sett l emen t (ell tne housag 
•ere oved or destroyed by 1 950) . it was recorded as an 
b~ndn~~d EurQp~on ~Qmmun ity tDJAx-3) . The shoral ine be ches 

~~ulh uf Bo~v~r Cove Hn~d ~nd 3.o1:1v~r Cuv~ w~r~ : u~v y~d wi Lh 
ltlO th i fl.ii: f outld . 

On Litt le Bay Island , Suley Anne · s Cave wns onoe occupieJ 
ond roo cellars ond foundations re 5 i ll visible. 

DJAw- 11 at Iron Po nl 1 ·- l'i \d~-g P~l1;1n p-E•· kimQ · Ji.l. Tho 
gtee p shor~lines &l Marshall Beach and B~ar H~bd w~r~ nol 
'9l.H'Ve:ye:d, 
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A Pal eo-Eski~o site CDJAw-12) w~ti discover~d BoD s wnin 
Tidd 113. m;;n• lh ~ r Got!J I ·- l 1;11nd. wh.y rl l WU f ~ i:t lur • •. tllppt•tll1- tu b· 
Luinl rii:n.r; dcpJ"••~!•J.on!• . J.111 Soulk~rn H"'rbo1;:>11.Jr ~c.t"d41n:J W4JI" 

s u r\•ey d a.nd. i a fot•mEHl t 9 co,nsul. lee co n c 11:trnin s t onl:!I ··Ind iEu i 

d~o&s ·• found on th;a west s ide of the ha1·buu r- . T.:ia l polis in l ht; 
BrGs . now s hared by B soccer field and a cemetery, were 
ste~i l e . At Murcell's Gove. on the ~eat side af Littl~ Hoy 
lsl«nd, cgns1d9 rabl9 [~rgpeao nelivity h s t ken pl ce 
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THREE ARllS 

~ep Sheet No . 2£/12 Ed ition 3 

This he~dl nd re~ is indented by th ~ ee nrms. Southern, 
~iddl~ ~nd Western Southern Arm 1s ~ IU km indra1 L K~u~rDlly 
witn tush relief. from J..J.ttl~ Hoy lL8ad . W~::;te 1·n Arms lac -
t1cns. h ving high sitG potent1ol. r~ dislu~bed by cobln 
d v 0 l c:~ pm 41 n t . r h " r n l1. h C' • t:I! l () r1 • h I ;; t. Q I' .Y Q f • 0 L L 1 QI A 11 .. 0 u ... 
~xtung1vo dlsLorb~rte~ h~8 tsk~n p l~c~. 

Ona si t e was found; no sites •ere previously recorded . 

[n \h dle .\1·m. Lhe "bcnd o:ned c;:om11111o1n1 Ly ot fhJ• o Arm:li w Ii 

r cgrd d ~ DkAx-4 b cou-~ of lL~ ~l~gr1 LY Hnd ~ LL1np. 

The we scarn shore of W eg t~rn Ar is dStensiv~l y s~tll~d. 
Th~ arm w s surveydd to Wel sh Co\e. 

Ttir upp01r pn.r1. of SoU1Hu1rn A. rro h s nu su1 abl l'lll'R & for 
prtthi~• ltl r ,11.c: :d L ·-. Low,n• ir'I tl-u• rH'QI, nn~r Lh <:<.>l'11J1•1.J r 1 1 ly of 
Southcr<n Arl!D, h .i.i.:;hut• • i Le pc ttJn tial ~~L:. ls: bul L •!;t pl l.. t.lu • 
at t, d brook mouth end 1n th.a co 111ll•UJll Ly, 1:1hu suc•fuctj ~u r "' 1.H !.. • 

did not l ocale ~ny sil~g-

T.,.sl p its 
. ... 'N • I I, Covq 

do w t 

Ab ndoned community of Three Armg 

Middle Ar 111 rid 
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GREEN BAY 

~ap Sheet No. 12H/9 Ed it ion 2 

Green Bay extends 24 k• southwest.word from Green Bay 
ls.lond to the bott.oua of Sovt.hwest ,\ r1a. ~l iddle Arm ond No rthwys-t 
Arw branch off its not•t.heaste1·n ~ide. 

Th• Crq•n B&y coastllnu ls steep a -nd Wc.)Odfld wit h rlerr!,)w 
cobble beaches not suitable f o r sites. Areas which may have 
been occupi ed are oblitera t ed by h istoric use as at ~liddle 
Arm . Northwest Arfll and lli'interbou se Cove , 

Six site& were found ; fou r were pr&viously recorded. 

At Jackson's Cove Devereaux (1969) recorded a lar~e 
Palaeo- Eskimo site (OkAx • l ) on its easte r· n po in t. Thi s survey 
recorded t wo add i tional Palaeo - Es kimo sites wlt J1in thi s cove . 

DkAx-5, ot \.he intersec t ion of the ro(!ld to I.he communi l.Y 
with tho ro~d Lh~t p&rallol~ lhq oho r·oline, i~ O ri lond o wned 
by L~~l~r Knlghl ond ~ppq&rs lo bu tt LunL 1·i ng d~p rQ~$LQn. 

OkBa -1. 011 the weste rn poLnt or the cove. is on Mr. Lein 
Knie-ht 's proper l.f and i s muc h disturbed by &"O r den ing and road 
build i ng . 

Dk A~-6. a cobb l o bo$ch • ilh five p ll dupressions. is 
loca t ed o n a north faci.n,ll beach below lho conunvn ily dun1p , 
just east o f Nic key's Nose Point. 

Dk Ax-7 . on the sou Lhwestern side of John S 111iith Ha.rboua•, is 
o depression in the cobble beoch. 

I r 
DJBa. • 2 is on hi~h ground _ye!lt" of 

Poin t . Jl is a Marllime A1·chaic s it e 
Lhe eottunur\ lty or l\ln~· s 

a nd lls e l ev&.tlon p1·ovtdt1!1 
a view of the bottoe of G1•een Bay and its i nte1· io r. 

DJBb-1. l Qc~l•d o n the eost~rn sid e 0£ the arm, is olso 
elevaled and of ~~1· it lmu Ar c hoic origin. 

Test pits (6) at Windsor Poi rtt . called Local ly Wigwa111 
Point. were sterile. The sho r eline froul Windso1· Poi.flt to 
Hor r y'& Har bour was ground s u rveyed and test pits (3) ot 
Ru~hy Polnt ~nd ol t he po i nt south or Rushy Pond Cov4 (2) 
wo 1·0 f;l<• r llo . 

Test p its (5) n ee1• the b r ook flow ing into Bir· chy Cov., and 
(6) et Shilly Cove were steri le as wet'e tes l pits (8) dua: on 
t h e western s id e of John Su1il h I s l and. 

26 
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Tho cobbl• b•ach•• fro• Lo• •r lsl•nd \o lh• coa•unaty of 
Middle Ar• do not pr•••nt any locations 'tlla th • ood slte p0ter1 -
t t o l. 

A survey of tha Co•munity of Middle Ar• • u•sests tbot the 
oreo wo& not suitobl ~ for prehistoric occ upotion . The nor th 
!ocin.a coastline to Mlddle Arm Point Ls • Leep C'lnd wooded to t.ho 
wot9r. The west. coa• L or Lhis: or .. wa s survay\td by too t l:>ut. 
ext.ensive disturbo1\Ce exisL; th r oughout. . 

••sl e7 Caravan Collection 
Mil•• Cov• - 1 and Wile s Cave- 11 

27 
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ARTIFACTS AND SITE FEATURES 

Introduction 

[h•s section det~i}& Gll finding . 1ncl~din~ pr ~f~U }y 
r c:o rd••d "1 t ~ , at: c:Qrdi '1S' lo tihu i r tt l pheib.a I: i cL'll l Bt> rdo ,11 JHJ.1111brt r 
orde ~ . Si~ty - two sites a~e discu~sed in th is StiCtion~ 38 
recorded by t1is survey and 24 previously recorded . 

Previously recorded sites are indicmtad by the re~order's 
n~mu nnd racord~ng d~l9 in the third column of the summmry 
t blc ~ccomp~oy ing l'tCh ~r ~- To uhgw th~l ~rLlf c l ~ wor 
coll~ctad f~om a previously recorded situ durln~ t1 md vlsl L 
th~ site ttam~ L~ mdrked ~ ith an [ • J asterisk. 

Unknown ~efers o prehi~toric ater1ol of unident i f 1ed 
CYltu r~l origin . Cobbl b~3cb d~prnti"lon~ r r~r. l~ pil ~·L ~ 

w I l h Q u t l't • •• o c i ts L 0 di ~ (' t 1 ta G ·L II , Hi · lo r i c: r f 1 r· Lo ab t1 i'] clio n ti d 
Eu~~pu~n ~ Lll~mnn l ~. 

Site forms and 9rtifact Pecord she9ts. on file Dt the 
N'· wfoundl"nd Mu&rll'l.lm I con to in moro s pe c;:i ri<:l de ' l'llils of 9l'll<Ch 

~ll . Th1~ r p~rt pru:unl~ th d~tH Qol 1 Q l od 1n ~ CQnd•n&~d 
rnann e I' .t:t rHJ !.oho u l cl no L bu Ills d i rt r u. !I u 111 i" e b 1· •u·q u i II' 1 n g 1110 r l L ha n 
g~ne~a l l~for~at lon, 

Tl'llble ~ list5 sites Dnd the cultur~l l'llf f ili~tion of Dr i
f•cL~ ~o ll cted . fgur pr~viously re~orded ~iie& ~r~ mArk~d by 
ts.II\ ( .t ) ~ !O l4'1 I' i. •· k . 

28 
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T ,.\Bl.E :2 : ... l\r t i fa c ts by Cu 1 tu re 

~BJ." it Lllie Arch.t:i.i i::- f ~t,\) : Palaeo-Eskiaio l PE ~: Recen t l nd.ian (J.H) -
Historic (Ht i Unidentified p.reh is toil" ic ~ U.? J : f l .ke s O! L nd . 
bone ( £3 ) items e.1·e listed. 

Bo rd'1 .n 
~umbt-t r MA PE RI H UP F B 

Di..\v- 3 ~ 2 21 
D.i Av- ' 15 2' l 2 
Di .lv- B l 1 
J) i r.. v- 15 J J 7 
lDir\v-7 1 4 1 92 
Db\ w- 5 l2 
DJ.Aw - B 2 s l a l 
D1 AYll - B 1 5 
iDi A'ill - !:II 

.,. 
I ;? 2. l 1 

DiBo-l * ~ ~ :1 ti 
i01B1"1 - 2 2 .. 

I 

D1Bb-I 2 17 
DjAv-l -* 3 l 
DJ Av L 38 2 2. I J, B 20 518 L 
!DjAv-5 t> l. :.l' 6J 
DjAv-7 :!! i 
iDjAv-B 3 
DJA. w-9 l 
DJA w-10 l l l l 2 1 
DjAw-11 9 255 
DjAw-li 19 200 
Djilw-1 l 2 
DJAw-15 *' ~ e 
Dj A..i!: - l 1 5 
DJA.x- 2 l 
DjA!C - •I 3 
DjAx-5 l 
OJ~x-7 

DkAx-6 2 
Dk Ba - t 5 .Ji 'i 1 

To tal J2 .14 811 26. 79 31 1 37J 2a 
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SEAL BAY 

Bv r i tt l Cov4J- l 
S{te\ l Bay- 11 • 
'Kil d Sigh t - 1 J 
'#' ild Bti:ht • [ J[ 
'lild Bi~h t- l 

OlAv-l 

\ O l Av - 1 
' O iAv .. 3 
"'Oi Av- 4 
"D i. A\• .. 5 
~Di .>\.,,_ 8 

O\'t\rUJ'O&u X ( 1966 ) 
Palaeo- Eski1110 
Unktlo wn I Histo1• i c 
Un k11own gt (·Uc luJ•es 
Unknown 

Bu rin l Covo - r ls: O rl th& w'tS l s horu of Sea l Bay l .6 k111 
southwest of Gu l l Island. 'Fh e sit&. a s111all crevice 0 1• fault 
b-etween t wo .rock laye1•s, is d i s tut•bed by Looting , Devereaux 
~ 1 966> col lected 66 ortifocls fr·on1 Lh& Lwo chombq r •d . &11~ced 
buria l c~v• . ~I t hough no skeleLol m~t•rlol was fQund . 

Seol Boy-I I is on e 1•oded site o n the west shore o r Seal 
Soy. south of Cor·ne r Point . Two Do r se t mi croblode s-ect.lons 
~nd 21 fl~k9& ~otlQc t•d in 1987 ar9 sl•ilor 1.o •ol•r· i~l 
colloe l ed by Loc ko C 1972•. now at the Newf o und land Museum . 

OiAv-4 

Wild Bish t- l [ is o sit• or both pc·ehlstorlc ond hlsto1·i-~ 
ocqupnt i on . Whllo no r e aluros wn r e Ob$G t' V1Jd, l' i v('I lQS L pl LS 
o n tho t10 1' Lh aide or it s brook produ ced his-toric 111ate1•1a l 
tpotter•y, • lndow class . an earthe1lwa1•e sherd . ce 1•at11ic s herds 
and a a;un f l int spall) . 1·wo chert flakes we1•e recovered. 

Ot.Av-5 

Wild Bight• [{( . Juat east of DiAv - 4 , co1\$LSt~ of two 
shelters built u p with cobbl&s near the we s-to rn 6nd of Ll1n 
beach. Short walls . oval in st,ape. use tf'e c l iff fac• to r o1·1rt 
port o l' the structures . 

D iAv - 8 

Wild Bigl1t-t is at Robe1• t-'s Billht. tt'e •osl no 1• therty 
cove of Wild bight . A broo k flows into the cove. bul as the 
n&mf! s u g-s,0St1' , tho <.:ov11 i~ wild ond u np rotocted . five \ie&t 
pt t s ir1 th• g rl1.$$,V m•ttsdow o n th~ gtt.:;:L co rner of lh• cov~ 
1-)roduced one chert co 1· u; a button of bnkul lto wo r. ~ur·l'oc~ 
col l ected. 

30 
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BAIDG.E El .BA"/ 

:Sadge t:' .Bay - V 
Bad~L!.f' Bay - '!/[ 
Sad e:t' .Bay - I 
Blldi1rer .Bev-11 
Badgap Bay-Vil 
Badger .90,,-11 i 
B~dgu.r 13.a,y-l\f 

E>iAv-6 

.... i . D ,\ .. •- b 
'1) l A.v- 7 

DL>\.w - 5 
DiA~- S 

Di Aw- I 
IJiA ... -B 
DLL\w-9 

R i;cn t Ind l.f!lfl 
M~~Lti~~ Arcb~ic IP lo~o-EskimQ 
P~ l tttlO - li:!S .k 11110 

~arittme Arch~lc I Hl~Lorl~ 
!lh s: ta ri o 
.Reoe en l 1 nd1. an 
Paloeo-Es k1mo I Hlgtoric 

B dge~ llay-V . on the soutb side of Little ~ove harbour. 
i& wall prgte~ted and nn e~a~llen~ c~mp oreG. Two t~nt ring 
depros:sio111s Qr s u··pe c h1d R.e-c.<Qint. lnd.i.1uL 1;;1rJ..g:i.n .:i1r lo..-;;ated. 
ncdr L ltllc P9Lol. TD·Ling of Fentur~ l r~vaoled wo lls of 
built - up loam 25 cm high iormJ~~ rin~ ~bout 2.5 m ~n d1~m-

eter . A util ized lla~e and a linear flake of r~en ch~~L a s 
wel l s chun~ of pDtinoted ~ore aterial were found in test 
pi 1 . Feo~ure ~ is 1 . 7 rn by 2.1 m and of sirnilnr clap h . The 
GQ wth ond ast w~lls ore mad g{ lorge boulders . f lDkas ware 
ro1:1!ftd Lo i:li d.u&'lh o f Jl t.In. A 'l.h rd fcal1,a· J , " d •p.r l!;~.1011. L. 
evid~nt but is not wel l defined . and. test plts du~ in it did 
not yield ny c ul ~urel material . 

DiAv-7 

B&dgur Bay - VI, ~t Lo~k · ~ H&rbuur. l j~ Lhtl ~oulhw~L l 

cor'ntH' .nc.a~' ab.rook. 011 a po nt of lan.d. F lakes Es.tld e..rtif ,a.et.s 
~ppea t· thrau~hoYt. The site. whi ch app~ar~ lo b~ uf ~ix~<l 
l\1a . .a·i t im·a A..rcha ic and Pal aeo-Esk imo aria: in . is Pi ch with some 
disturbance from 19th And ~Oh centu ry E uropeQn settlement . 

Fl fl tu'ln ~ r~un chc r• t f 1.Hk s \li' ttif"..i 1· L~ Co Vttrud I:. o I:. hu. 1.5 c- m 
lcwel . lrtlfaels lPJaL~ 5a) include on~ l~r~e round slate 
spall and six rhyolite flakeg from the bottom of le st pit 1 . 

Five c hert flakes. one utili~ed f l ~k~ ~nd on~ nd ·cr~P'~ 
'lu;irQ found i n '· Qs ·t p il 2 }gc"'t4ildi 3 m w ··L Qr t1i s: L p 1 L L. 

T~sl plt l yi~lded m~t~rial al L~o level s between 10 c m 
and 19 c m d~pths : the uppe1· lei.·-el y i elded 1 1 Lov.• g1· de cher· L 
~rlifacts while ha lower yielded 14 Grtif~cts Gnd ona ulil1zurl 
fl~ke . T~sl pit~ yi1 d9d throq l~k s 0£ rhyo}ili~ ~b~r ~~d 

hQ~v i ly ~til z d r•~k . 

Five flakes, on~ ceramic sherd and window gloss tragm~nt~ 

f Lest pit 6} Lind seven c ha:r"t flnkes (be~ween lhu sod tmc:I 
~ c m) nnd IJ fl kes ~between ~ cm and 1 8 cm ~ v1 rR rncnv rttd 
f rorn "-oi; t pi 15. . 

:n 
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f); Aw-5 

Bt11d~~r Bay - I . a t Thunder Cov~ . is now partially o b seured 
by aspen tree ~rowL b but could be as lar~~ as 20Q m ~ . NinB 
t .:!! :s t p i L s , f o u :r u f ,.. h i c h were s t e .r i l e . ""e r e du~ . t es t pi t ~ 

p r oduced one &reen chert f lake from D cultu ral 1 yer bout 15 
cm d~ep . E i ~hteen green cher t f l ~kes ond one microblada 
dis ta l s a c. t i o :n "¥G r 9 r u c;: o v r d r o 111 ~ ~ t; p 1 L 1 ; 1:1 • 11: ond t11 r '.\' 
l i p { l U f l" k , Cct r t <Hli I; n ~ d ~ f' ~ ~ n Ch., r' i f l 8. k, , d. tl Lf 2 0 I( t· ' 1.Hl 

~h~ rl fl bku s w~rc faund lh Lest pil 2. A la~~~ . prirna~y 

decordlf ic t11tion f l k ~ o f patinated chert we g recovered from 
Fea lur e 1, a cobble mouod. The presence cf l.11r.ge qu ' rl i '-Y af 
greien char , suggests Ill Kecen · Indi n co pcn"3n !!I~ tnil5 &.lt 

1'he :; l LoR- i& undi & Ly;bed nd x:t n·• i"" 

B d er Bay-11 ig o n Dn unnamed painl cf lond . l.75 ~m 
n o rLheost of Jul ie "g Horbour . Thera ~re cob b le p il depre~~ionr 
v ry ing in diep h. 4 . -1 m to 1. 1 ml n.d d iameter ~ . 4 111 t o 2. 11 11Jd . 
A bi.J~r Lh i:. l'.lrr.11;1ci l!ll d wJ.1..h Lh 1;;l4ip r ,. ; l(m" . 5iJC b a; L pl L• 
fl:lil led Lo cfo L .tHU~l•' the 1:ii:·~rd. lo d e.: -1 Lt: wl-d.1.:h \!id. ~ p i:· ob.ubly 
destroyed by European s~tt lers . f r o m whose occ~pation . ceram
ics, iron a~d ~lass fre~ment s ~ere recovered . Test pit 1 
produced f o ur Ramah flakes. Test pit 5 produce d a l arga 
rut il iz.ed cbert flak43 nd g round sl t e frog a nt . ails nd 
c:: "i:·fim i c; f t"l:lig"llL 't~ U: wt.1 r ip s o r•· r;crd ud f 1• 0J11 Lh 1 • l•i ~. l p l l . 

DiAw-7 

li~dgier Boy- VII is the historic communi ty of Julie · s 
Harbour o n th ~ nbt"thw·~ l ~hor of Badg~r 8 t11Y . A hond bu il l 
1'uo1:1i d nd tS. c:: tnu L- .r y 11:1.r - ~ Ll ll uvidtltll. H~u:.;43..: f rma lhcl cuu; L ~111 ·• 

\OJ('Jd'fl! .commu,.1llY w.:i m'll fla BJted to Triton E!lfler Co11fad•n'"&Li o n . 

Di Aw -8 

Thu B~dg, r B~y-J l[ r~t i loc~ t~~ Dn th~ ~Quth asLQrn 
-.. l clc Qf Gu L 1 t• l ~nol n l!ll p~$!:tl.°"'1 b n L'W nu i · cwnd r:.n 1.1nna,C11u~ 
tslan.dl . Si ta eluvs t ion. loeati o n i:u1d raw m~ L ~r i. Hil ·u.ggllJ ~; l ~ 

Recen' Indian occup&~ion much disturb~d b y E~ro~~an uccu pb 
t io n . Six tes t pi ts ~ t~ree of vhich were gterila• were du~. 
T · ~ L piL ~ Pf'Qd~c d lhre~ rl~kqs and~ c ul n il: 0st P L 3 
Yi ld~d flhk ~ bu l hu c~m~ ~1,. nrl l b~lQw ~i c m dep ~h . A ~h r 
f l a~e was f o ufid lfi L~ s t p l 5 . 

Di.Aw - 9 

Bc,dger B~y-lV i& t the outflow of Penn.y ' s B1· ook into 'Nild 
Bl x ~ l . Fourl•on t ~ t pit· w re dus . A l~ r·e ~nwmil li ag oper -
tion and ass~alatod w ~ nt~rhouse9 mt11~~ 9 iL d~Fficu l L to dnl im 1L 

the pre~iB~ori c si te . 
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Shfu\ad l l ht L 1· i:tcoun tad that 1n th~ ntt r Ly la 00' s th, B1 LJ t.hok 
orrived hert!" trou:i South Tw1n Lak e'"-· pttr•t of heir S" r:s •• omtl 
round IHowl<llY 1 9l5;~4J-2.J.5J Liltli.J uv d"nce of' Beothuk 
oc~upetion •as ~u~ov red as most f lek ~g ond ~rt1f~c s. 
ngl completely dl~~nuslic, ~ppe~r Palaeo- Euki mo 

Iii l 'll 

F' r o 10 t & p 1 t 2 1• t:t lo U4.: k d • p Ill t:I. n e d I.' lo llu1 1:u1 d l w Q rd be r 
f lake~ 'Wur rH~u"·erod . Also 1•eoco.,..t1r d Woli!S o. piece ac' ..,o L t.or;t.· 
nd B f l ak~ ~ L&sl p l 101, three fl bk~~ ~nd a side scr~poUr 

( t ast pit 1} , c er1:11111 i. L.: "'ndJ w indo ¥# s-lass f .l:"rl~ll:lll r1 is Gnd twu 
flcik.es ~test pil 1 3), hi.·· od.c I ceramics• IDiEt.turi~l I as pit 
GJ. two microbltt.du fl'ti•m ttl:,; fPlot& 5 b,L.:), t wo fink.es and 
hl ~ LCJr tc JDatet•i l I tes L p t. -l ). nnd window iirlai!.S crnd c r 1D ic 
fra•mnnl~ ttesl pit 71 . 

Bad~e t' EIH .... - v1 "t: lock· s tla.J•liour 
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LONG ISLAND 

Tht= Launch- I * 
The Le.ur~Cll- 1 1 
Gull Cove-I 
Bu rnt Ha r bou r .. [ 
Sta.c l sland-1 
North Chin~ Heod-1 
North Chino Heod-11 
lnd io.n Huod-1 
Copli n Co ve Hood-I 
I sland Cove .. J 
Paddock's Cove - I 
'Nhite Point lsland-l 
Quinton Cove- J 
Oil (sltLnd -1 • 

DjAv - 1 

DJAv-1 
Oj.\v- 2 
D j Av-6 
Dj Av• 7 
[)jAv-8 
OjAw-1 
DJAw-2 
DjAw-3 
Dji\ w-8 
DjAw- 9 
DjAw ... LO 
DjAw-13 
DJAw- l ;l 
DJAw-15 

p,,. loeo-Eskilllo 
~leirsh&ll •1974) 
Co bbl6 bc&ch doprQ~$lon~ 
Un krlown I H l ulor le 
Un known 
Ryan f 1948) ~ Oeve1•eau.1C { 1966) 
Deverenux (1966) : ,Marsha ll (1!:174 > 
~h;11rshol! i 1978) 
Cobble beac h depressions 
Unkno• rt 
Palaeo • Esktao I Rece nt Indian 
Cobble beach depress ions 
Unknown 
Palaeo-Eskimo 

.>\ l'evisit t o The Lnunch-1 cove site on Lo ng ts lond resulted 
in t.he recove 1•,y or two \.lti l ized flo.kes ond one side-notched . 
concave base biface (Plot& 5 d.e). From this noted cave 
~lorshall (1974) coll~ctod l 8 ~rtJi"ocl$ ~nd 274 c ~ert flokeG, 
.. a)1 o f Oo1·set. EGkimo ori.gtn". She olso con cluded thot there 
was " no loca l info!"mation SUJl';'ges t lve of 8 buJ•l,el rind to thls 
area." 

DjAv-2 

Tho ll;Junch-t l C&Vu !lllcs l s aboul 200 m -.·us t or DJAv-l. 
Mt!i r f:hal l (1974) could tlr1.d no evidence of a bur•ltsl but. d i d 
1·ocover "che r t Flakes Brld broken po i n t s of Dorset Eskimo 
01•i&in"'. 

DjAv-6 

Cull Cov•-l. co n s i stiog of t wo cobb1e beao h pit depres .. 
sitir~. l.!:t roun d ln fl COV'C! Ot1 tbe ves t side or • l ld Bi ght , 
below Cull Ct irr . Two te s t pit s failed to yie l d any ~ultural 
•oLeriol . The depreGsions ore clc•cu lor and one is bisected. 
The depressions- are ot the north end 0 1' th e oo• .. e. 

OjAv-7 

The Burnt Harbour - 1 site is e s mal l cache whi ch yielded a 
lal'.re piece of chert core material. 
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OjAv- 8 

Stag ls l ond-l test pits i 9) dug on the b1· i dse of l and 
botwe(ln Sbo(ll Tickle ~nd No rLh ltt) rbou1· yie lded t~1ree f lo kes. 
As wel l somo tron totov9 pu r t$ wo r e r o und . 

DJAw ... 1 

l n 19•12, Rev . Pe ter Rowsell a nd O.W .S. Ryan (1948) visit~d 
this cave at Nor th China ijeod o n Lon& island nnd co l lected 36 
Beothu k bone pendan t s . Devereaux C1966) found the o nly evidence 
of (In a bor ig ino l noture to be · bits or old birch rind•' that 
w9 ro interl<tcod f:lmong the r ock . She question.ad Lhe cl:' ve 's 
s u i teblll L,y ro r occu ptt Lion b uL <:on elud!ld l hoL Lhu covu could 
have bt:&rl a bur ial sit(!; buc:&u s& "l vo1·y ca r vln.i;!e" (por1danL !'l) 
ar& usually a ssocia ted with buJ·ia l s. 

Mr:arshall t L974b : 3) rQpo rted on these ogain ofte r 1·ev i s1t in.i; 
th<.1 cavo bind ll n dl ng two other p9nda.nL~ . "on~ for ked ond 
lnc lsod . Lh a o lh<t r n(ta rly t rlor1gulor ~nd Jnclood'". ~~r ~h(lll 
C l 978:2J again rCtturned tu l n v@i:tlgat• Lh• ccive und loc l'.'Lud 
two " c&?"ved bon e pend an t s .. in cood JJ h &pe whl to & third wa:.: 
pertly deteriora ted . 

~arsholl ( 1978: 1), lrom personal interviews with Rowsell 
ond Ryon . concluded th~L -no s keleloJ moloriol wos ossoc i o t ed 
with \. h o C(1rved bon(t pi_QC9\t , n (> r W(lrl) OnJ! $ i_gn5 Qf (l POSSi.ble 
burial discover·ed elgewhere ln the cave "' . Tl10 s ituat ion o f 
finding pendant s wlthou L an accompa ny ing b ut· i at at o the 1· 
caves (Launch .. [) on Lo n i' Is l and me k~s it int&re.stintc aod 
s pec ulative . 

DJAw- 2 

Nor•th Chi n e Hoad• Jt . wh~t'O Deveru&u x ( 1966:59- 60) r ecorded 
two cobble beech pit depressions . is Ju st r1or•theast oF DJAw• l 
in a cove f lanked on the northwest by a series of c li ffs end 
on the n orthol!\st by l\ Wt\terwos h ed rocky outcrop, On the h i ghest 
b4Jtlch (tt.bout 2 • o.s . l . ) the locl:'l ly known .. lndlo n Holes" wu r4l 
lrlVO$tlg$tud . Pll L ls ov~l ond l$ .. 7 roe l long . 5 foo l wld~ 
a n d 3 fee l deep. Pl t 2 ls 4 f~al i~ d i emater· and is abou L 18 
inche s deep '' , No or•tifocts were di1•ectly ossocioted with lhe 
p it depression s 

DJAw -3 

tnd i an Head- I , on the not·thwest s id e of lone Is l and, is 
""est of Indian Heed . ~arsha.Ll (1978:3) records 15 "lndion 
h o les"' vary ing Ln size be t ween 1.5 •and 5 • in diameter . '-'ost. 
appear circular. although the t wo la rgest. depression s o r e 
O\'tll . They are ele vo t~d about 5 m o1;1bo vQ tho high lid~ wal ur 
m11rk 1:1.nd no ar·tlfa<::t!: •Ure found in &l3soelatiou . 
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Cat>l in C'ove H4:1ad - L cu't"'I Slig ts oi' l'Wu coLblu b •bt::l"ti f'I 
depress jons in a lar•e u~nemed cove between. o rlh Chlfi& H~~d 

1111d Ca.P l ia i..:ove Hetid. l>em;i r ess io n A is: o ... · o 1 • 2 ·l ro by l B m 4::1.nt.i 

1.0 m d~ep . Its u ppar level is b7 cm deep and it is lin~d 
'II L ~ ll b l ... c n rl n d ' D II p 1• • r. i ~ n IL "' 1 ~ Q 0 , - ' I i s 1 B m b }' l 3 m 
eu1dl 3 7 CJll d ctei p . 

OjAw-9 

[ sland Cove-[. tll.U !ll.bJ:21 n d on d · w1111 l1 s .i Le, i& v l L 4=<'1·· 4'1 radi 
'II i ._ h s w d i.i .a.; t • w ~ h .,, • 1· ti v 1 ri:n:11 cl 1 ll n d l n t. o 1, l . T ~ i:; "l p 1 · & ( ;i I 

d ll.J ~ h U i' 'Y 0 
l ( d U rJ on t.I f" l i f l!!I 4;,l It , ti U t i, 1 j 7. Ari t: h f' •t. f [ 3 K 0 , ! ..:I LI l1 c! 

a. t l 1 C I dt1 6) t It . 

Dj..\w-10 

P~ddock"s Cov~-I l; H rn l x d P~lH g-Eski~o "'nd Roc~n l 
1 F~d 1 & h s l t & • I " L es t pl ii. l • w h e n:I 1:11 Don.; u t c.: u J. L u r"' l I tt.>' t ~· 
be~ing a~ LS c m <l1:1~t h. lb~ d i· tal ~nd of ~ t~o a~~ i~ m• c ~obJadu 

aind 21 f lolk.&s we1· a. c·e cove r·ed . r e:s t p it 2 c' 1:1 't'i:'Hli lud f l m' t! c: ra c- keJ 
rock wi(h c haPcoal poc kets . Here more recant occupat i on i s 
.-.1113 ona t rll ted by I · c m depth l r ire c ra.c kad rock. ond f 1.a.kes or 
poor q ua l i y ch~rl . 

A much eroded slet~ ~uu•e ~Plate 7 b• .as surr&ce co l l~cte J 

on t he ac t iva b~~ch , ho~ev~r, n~ other too ls d ia~no~t i c o f th~ 

M ritime Ar c hai c tradi ion were r~cove r ed. 

Wlii t.e Puin t [g l and- I consi:9 t s of Lb i· et1 cobble. bt:iai.!n p 1 I: 

d0.1Hession!i .een.1:in1r ii'rumi 1 . 5 m t. o 2. 0 m in diaroete c· ( 5 1 

.s.l . ) , ~o Drtif~cts ~ere found in ~~soci .a.tion with thesa 
d prn~sion -. wh~n d '~~nvered by ~or&hall ( l978). W~ il nu~ 
~~v1~~Lud I~ 19B7. t 1$ r ~Q ~d~d ~ S l"~ ~nrrh ll ' i nfur 
ma t ion. 

DJAw- 14 

Qu 1 D. t o n Ca v& - I cot1s i s t g o i g l, s hall ow de r>rc g_ ieins u 1 a 
eobbl& b~9cb l Fi~~re 4~. F~ature J is dis~inct1 ve h&v1n~ D 

stone paved { l nt f l oor. Houses neDr lh a b9nch. plus e r hmoving 
c l;; ivi y, kJa,.·113 Qbll er~~ d olh r fl; lur•i . . ·r h u b 1:111.: h L• quL L~ 

l o w ~nd sto rm ~HV~ ~clion has 1 ~ aldud ~~ le dd~l ruc~l~n-

Two flakes of ~~een che rt and th~ m~dial gac ti o n of a 
b iface were r~covered. r~s p i ts in tbe d~preS6100S were 
:ttcr i L113 -
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DJ.1\w-!5 

At Oil i slands-I a 1 rge Palneo-Esk i mo site in the south 
eos corner o f the cobble be~cb iG being eroded s result 
of unboc k illad looting . test excavations nd sea c ion A 
broAd flak9 sc"L er1n~ 1 ~Lends benQnth the cobbl9 beach . 

Qut11~1z. cays:le.l and Ramah etuu·t (t.) f l ak~s 11i:1re fuuu<l 
e r odin• i~to the lower beach area. Two depogits of re d ochre 
were 'f'ecovered. E1&;ht r£i.w 1111ate1• ia.l cor.es Lone che r t end sie-ven 
rhyolital ~ere ~urfnce collec~ed. 

Tht b ~ch l55 ~ ~ ~S m ) ~~n L~ 1n~ 40 pit dup~ ~~on• 
~F.L Ut• 3~. 

Oil Is lands - p m. f ea l u.1· a 2 l 
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TR lTO~ ISLAND A~D PILLEY'S ISLAND 

Robe t' t ' s Ju·m - [ 
Robert's i\ J•m- i 1 
Robert 's ..\rm- [ l l 
~Qbn rt.' :. .\ r11P- l \I 
Cl' :a: 111 l L.1:11 k. - I 

.. D l A.w - 1 
'l:iiAw-2 
\ 1HA w-3 
\ DiAY'- -li 

Pe. s lo I." e ~ 19 e t ~ 
l'asta r e 4 1981 > 
.Pz:i. s l a r a ~ 1 9 a l t 
P st or9 ~ l!HH, 
Ryan 4 l 965) 

Pi ll <!<Y' ~ I. hmd - I 
Bri~~lo~ I~ll!l nd M I 

Bri~hton Tickla l s.-l 

DiA .o< - 1 
DJA. w- <1 
DJr\v- 3 
DjAv-·1 

P t:i. ~ t c r ~ C l 981 } 
R~11"4n 4 J 948 ~ 
M ri tlme Ar chaic I Palaeo-Eskimo 
Recent lndi n I Historic 

Robert's Cov"J-[ 

Di Aw- I 

Robe r t · s A rm - 1 • 
Ti~kle Cause~BY. is 
s1ngl9 s~de-notcn4 d 
s~c t ton of fl 1u Cl"ob 
(Past:of"e 198 1 ). 

IJi Aw- Z 

DjAv-5 Recent l ndian I Historic 

on P il ley "s I sland one k eost of ~lnt Ro ck 
l rge Dorse t site . Four ortifacts, 

n~dblad~. ~ tr1~ns~l r scr~p~r. a dLs L l 
J::H~t!I t1.11 d a :70etp!~lonu [ r .l;lillr.>ri 't lli'l'l!r.;J t:O ll9i=t9d 

Rnb~rl·~ ~rm- I [ o~ Pil lt y'~ I ~l ~~d . nn~r DiA•-l. did nol 
.'r•i el d an;i,,• di tlil(' !LuS L 1 1. 11 t ' Li11::1.c L ~. only I l~lrtu...: o I W:nol'l lt.tu1 r d 
~b r . Th u ~ it~ ig digturbed (Pas t ore l9Bli . 

DiA•-:J. 

Ro btU •. l I =- ;\ rr11 - 1 r 1 . 0 if\ l h ~ ~. 0 u th 0 a $ t I.': 0 (' ru: J' 0 ,. p L l 1 0 .)' • -• 

r B l a.fi d I .. !:> t!I d l. es Lu. r b ~ cl .... i l u • p ti. !!: t 0 r' LI ( I g a i ) e 0 l l u c. L n d • v <lt n 
a~tifaet s: on~ biface t ip, four retoue h ad flake~ . ~ftt!I ulL lJ zcd 
flake ~nd ane piece of co1cine<l bona. 

Di Aw-ii 

Robert's Arm - I V . on t~e goutheast corn~r P ll ley 'g Island, 
is disturbed. Pas t ore ll9611 co llected nine ~t if~cts fr om this 
20 m~ sila : cisb l uti l i~~d fl3ke~ nd ono 1 r ~ ov~ t~ bif cA 
tJ r j l;I. ~ pc I' • 

DiAx- 1 

Cr~sr.o nt Lnke-1 i s ftn irol~t~cl . possibl ~ar iti m ' A r ~ h iQ, 
~rLi!~ cL f ound ~l ~n~ Lhe ~ hor~ of lhl~ l ~ke n~a~ lhu highw~y 

lo~d l n~ le Ru b url ' u Arm (RY~n 1965), 
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Pilley ' s l s l and- L. on the west side o f Pilley'g lsland al 
Short Poi1lt. Pasto r e (1981) found a u ti lized blade, a t r ian
g ular endblade and o retouched flake . 

S r LJ;hlQn J sla nd- { was.i roportod by Ryon {1965) who f o und 
17 Oors~ l b1•t l fact~ at a hou~• constru~Llon ~I to i n Brigl\ ton. 
Included wera r(!c:tangul a c· a r1d round soapstone pot l' r a.s;r:nents. 
one abrader and one piece of cround slate. 

l}jAv-4 

Br i gh t o n Tl c k l~ l it l&nd- 1 Lr. a. n1uch dis lu rbod ~i lo nettr th•> 
cav.Gewey t o Cobble r• Is land . I t w&s occui:ii<>d by ell prcihlsto r lc 
gr·oups. as we ll as Europ~ans . Artifact$ ~ur·face col l eut~d 

during fou1• v i sits Lo tJ\e si t e i nclude : 

U L il i ~~d flo k oso 
Rotou c hod flak•~ 
Pl un1n1g l 
ProJectJlo po1 nL $ 
Gun flints 
Cut bone 
Linear t'lake 
Core f ro$nte n t.s 
Stone <'Xe& 
Serape rs 

I ij 
2 
l 
5 

" 3 
I 
2 
• 
8 

Endblodei:; " Colt$ • 
' Abr.,dtJrf; 2 

Pi pvs Lum/ bowl 2 
Ce ramic she1•ds " Bi face fr&&"19ents 8 
~licroblodes 2 
P re Fo r ms 12 
Sir(lce thinning- flakes l 
G r ound ~lr:llO r rog:rne n t:,; l7 

Mari t iMe Archaic artifacts <P l ates 1. 2. 8) . Pa laeo- Eskimo 
e1•tifacts (Plate 3). and. Recent l ndia 11 a 1·t ifacts iPlat~ 4> a1•e 
•uch evident . 

OjAv-5 

Rober t 's Cove- [ . on the west side or G1·eat Tra Lo u Htllrbour . 
underlies a woodpile and a collapsed cabin (cove1• photo). 
Artifacts ore t'ound a~ depths of 7 c~ Lo 22 c m. Th i s la t·~e. 

relt:itively undislurbed. ftecent lndiQn si t e l:'ppears rich in 
artlfac l s and. po~bib l ¥. roolu 1·Q~. S ix lest p i ts reveuled 
ochre sla.ln"'d cu ltura l lay4J rS: ( 12 c 111 LQ 30 c1n b,ilo• ti'Od) 
containitt~ chal'eoal and some Eu r opean prese11ce. 

Te$ t pi t 4 . obove the ochre stain which continues past 
30 c~ depth. p rodu~ad Qn orroy uf ortlJ'ocLs ond floke s . ond 
:; ini;le $he rd s or pOtt•r·J>' Urid windQw g1(1.S$. i\ rl ifttcl;, incl1,1dQ 
a f1·ag111e r\ted co rn e1• .. not ched projectile po l1lt, two utll:i.%ud 
b l ack c hert flakes , o lar&e side scrape~. a lirl && i· flake . a 
battered chl1n k of quartz crysta l . and 13 flakes . 
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punoJS~~uq uy puu1s1 ~uo1 JO i•~o~ ~1nos 
1-puor•r &f,~tJ uo1~~lJS 
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SUNDAY COVE ISLA~D 

D 1 V 1 1 ' . • Co vu - I 
Sund1:2 y Co,•e - [ 
"ililtH:I Covu I 
~Jiles Cove- 11 
Port Anson- ! 
l?o :rl An son-Ii 

D l' Bf) - l 

DC Bt11-l 
DJA ·N -5 
DjA w 6 
DJA.w-7 
DjAx-1 
Dj Ax-2 

r :v l r..ir ! L9S I 
P ~ L g.pa I 3l:l 1 ~ 
Ma.J."Sh£t. 1 l ( l 98 .l i 
Marsha l l L 1982) 
Marit ime Ai·~ha.i ·~ 

Pol1J.eo-J:.sk. i mi;;.i 

Devi l's Cove t is ~~11 ~n own to Port Anson re s id~nt s. In 
tha 1970 " s a uden t Brchneolo Ls t5 B. LeBlQnc nd P . Cari~n n 
visi od t his cove l~Drsholl persono l corumunica Lion l ~dtiJ 

... b,.i,rtA 11 Beothuk. nec k.lac w Ei found In in l9 Lh c: • nlury . 
y,,y 101· ~ 196-l ) t' O ll'ln~ .t'!1 I) ~) 1.hu k tpm~dttl'1 L hu ro 1;11 S t!t' l! l 1 -

DJA. 5 

Sunday Cove- L. nt Je r ry " s Harbour . v1~lded on~ l ~rg~ re
t ouched flake of J &per I~ storR 19~ 1 ~. 

Dj . .\w S 

~i l es Cov~- 1 is D ~n rit ime ArchD ic ~rt i rac~ f ind sit~ 
resultin f r om house f o undation exceva tioo o n ~ . c~ravan's 

prape~ty in this co ve ( see pa~e 27), 

[)j w- 7 

l\llle-s CuYe - I I is d i !:tu.rbut:i Pa. le~u -E~~ k J 1110 a11d \!1:11t· it i 111u 
Archaic s ite l ocat~d in th garden o f W. Caravan I n Lhi s ~o~~ -

DiAx- 1 

Pot ll.n !;O r1 - I • 1J 111 pr i;.i J:u.i r ly <>'Wfllf.!O b y Jon • .i dill ~ E• a .u He wl ii.! L • . 
y ielded a lai' filte u nl f a.cial re touched Rr:i.111t>th d uu· t f l~koU ( P l.1:1. le 
7c) and f i VB !!:: he I' t f l&k.es 1.11 !:ht!' ilCJ l' th t!ilU II.I f thu "'t11 1 · d~n . ~I U 
ortir~cts were found a l s ewhePe in the garden 

Por Anson - II i s an iso l ated Maritime A~choi c ~a lt 4Plate 
a al. f o und ln a ve~elnb l a ~arden o~nad b• l~Dn Smith ll hu s 
a p l ano- corrwex pro r i 1 e ( 285 mm x 60 mm x 25 a m I. ~iud1 d i~ tu rb 
a n ce has occ~rr9d ~s o r~sult of ~u rope n o~cup Lion . 
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HALLS BAY 

Hal l tr Bay - I ~ 
lnd ien Ri\'&1· - 1 
'l'es t. Po nd - l 
lndil'Jln Beoch - J 

Di Ba. - I 

OJ Ba • I 
01 Ba 2 
DiBb- 1 
Oj,\x-4 

Unknown / llis Lqri1; 
Prsl e.eo- E$ k j 11H,) 

Recent Ind ian 
Cobble beach depressions 

Hells Bay- 1. at Eaton Point. is distut•bed by lo&a;in.a. 
farming ond cobi n development. Loc ke f ound 12 a .- lifacts het•e 
o f Bf>othvk. o.nd l)o,.S'e L <> rig-i r\ . l>v ring"' 1·9visi~ fo 1• t.his 
su1·v~y. f raa1~e1lL S or~ cloy pipa bo wl ~nd ato1n, ~ nol ~t)qd 
p1·0Jecti l e s>oinL l' rB¥"taenl . &. blfat:Q m ld~6ctiun. a b l f$C1!d 
thlnn i 11~ f l ak& a11d 25 fJa kes of 1'llyolite we 1•e 1·ecovered. 

018>-2 

fndi~n Rive r - I , b utwe e n Ind i an River Arm &r1J Sprlngdul .;i., 
yie l ded a fragme11 ted endblade of blac k c)l a1·t. e uti l ized f lake 
and seven flakes . The site is u1ucb dislu1·bed, Scatlet•ad 
c hnrcoo.J and c a lcined bone were o.1so found nea1· its sout hwest 
sect. i o n . 

D!Bb- 1 

'Nt!st Pond- I . o n the southeast s id e of ' 'est Pond nea1· its 
delta. yielded o n e scraper nnd one ut ilized patinated chert 
f loke ot Recent l ndion orlgJn. No historic m~LerioJ wo& 
obs~ r· vod but fla ko$ and c elein od bo11u w~ru l'o und in n nu~ rth 
a rtd hou~~ p i t f~alur6. 

(ndi~ n BQnc h-1 i ~ n cobblQ b~3eh p it depr~s6ioo ~1l9 
( Fi~uru 5) n~sr t ho a1o uLh of He lls Bay , east of l nd ian Heud. 
l l has l 8 shal low depr•essio11s (8 • 33 c•~ dee~ ). One flak e of 
chert was l'ecovered in find spot 2. Feoture L3 is ldenti c cal 
lo Fe(ltur·e 4 ot. Quint.on Cove- L (l)jAw-ll> . Severol deprees1ons 
htlvO lr4,11J .i;ro w t h iu t hOn• i ndl c a li ng lho pre1;on ct:11 of o rgnn i c 
n1&terial as tr-cu s do not ~ row t.n,Ywh~r· u olu" or~ thn b(i $ Oh. 
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J..IITLE BA i' AND TJEREE A.EUl5 

Litt le Bay Is land- I 
Li tt l e Boy ls lDnd-11 
oodford Cove- 1 

Lt l llrn Eltt ;r-l 
S h1mm ,Y C..: o..,.•1 -r 
Ot te t' Is: lEtnd l 
Three A!l·me -1 

DJli,w - 11 

Dj.l\w-11 
DjAw-12 
Oj.l\x- :J 
DjA~-5 
D j,h-6 
DJA.x- - 7 
Dk.Ax-~ 

Pal aeo- Eskimo ~ ~ , 
Pol aeo-Es k t mo 
Historic 
Pr.alo,eQ-Es k 1mo 
JH~tod. o 

His t oll'ic 
.Histori c 

L it t le Bay ls la~ d - l is a sheltered si le, west af l r aft 
Point. on Li~tle Boy Is land . At a depth of B c m in t~st pit 3 
P lDeo-Es~i•o pa inoted c hert f lakes . one tip fluted co ncave 
base endbl4de nd D re~ouchad flA k a we re found . Down le 15 cm 
d ·eap . Ln ~s p il 1. <:h r~ L'll'lk.n :; ~25) "nd .1u·tlt'~i:l~ "'' ro 
.u ~ c fl va I: .., d _ The Bi ti' i n c I Lil d I! ( P 11:11 L o 1 ~ a r ~ o 1 L c h t! r t t 1 I) C l u t ei d 
~ndbl~de , a ba~t&~~d quat•tz c rys la l . d tl~ flu L~ spell, oft~ 

retouched floke and a biface ed~a fra~ment. In test pit 2 
b lue bo t le iilDHS end 1111 irom fra.s;'men were found below tile 
sod. P tlnaled ch~rt ilokes ond ~rtifacts we re f o und b~twaen 
th 6 r;rn1 nnd 14 t; llJJ !.nv l ,; 1ni;hHhn· l:n:r •lip f h-1l !' ht)rn :., 
an e~d~e~ap~r ~nd ~ blr1:1i ~ ~ ruid~ e ti o n - T~u .r u~o~d~ d o~t~ ~us 

are thou~ht ta be Lent J~pressaons . 

DJAw-1:.? 

L llt le Bey [g l~nd - 1 1 i n Boatswain T c kl ~ pa·s:~~e jg ~n 
~xtensive . undisturbed Pa l aeo - E s kimo siL~ . It has e tent 
depregs i on feature . a hea~th iyie l d in~ fl ake s &nd c harcoa l • 
Gnd is rich in ar i f c t s nd feclures. T~o h undred flokes, 
roicrQblDdQ5, V i ]i ~Ad fl~k ~. COre ~. li p fjy~g SP"ll~ and 
llindbl ~dc~ (Pl~ l u 7) WDJ"'U rm c ci.• urud f rc 11~ l W t'! ~.-t•; l p 1 l . . 

0 j A..x- 3 

Woodford Cov - 1 i- ~~ ~bnndo~~ d Europ 1:11n ~o~mu ~ 1l w Llh 
ho u . .lJ u c-<flm l 111!!< . r;1:11 t'd tt ra .• , ~ L om~u I;'O&dw~'.'f . .roe L t: ~ l l tir ~ , ra ~ 

w~ll g. Three summer c~bins new occupy th~ cove. 

!~ i L L l ..a B11:2..Y - l I · a f i n d .c Ji t u l n t b a c o a1mu 1 L 1. l y a f L :I. t t 1 -= BAy . 
Five test p i t s in ~~&tabltt ard~n. wh~re en art1ract w~s 
found by local re9 idents . were s ter i le . 
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DjA:x-6 

Jaen Wel l s - Saa Cull~e l ~on 

Litt.le Ba:v I 

Shim.nt.v Cov.e I, ou U10 ::r:ou Lh !!!!: ldo of Li L LI , B1:1y . ti,:-; t:t.11 

e.bam.louetl Eu c·ope1u11 colJ1IDU:rll l tv , Roo l c l le. r~, r1Htadows and 
~ard~ns still form part of its sceni c attrac tion. 

DjAx-7 

Ol lt:!~' lslt:1. nd I , .at t l:HJ. mouth of E..:'i 1.. L le Bay A.t•m. is .an 
abandoaed European community . Sita fealures include mea<la~s. 
VEiil'etQble a;ardens . two d.11.·y sto.na wall t'oundo tions lrnd three 
rgot cellors . From Les l pl 1 c o me ve r y re c nL ~ c o l9DO) cl y 

Pi P~' t !O ~nd ~ 1;(1r<t1,mlc,; rr:.g113 n t :r;. 

3 
Dk.Ax. - q 

T hree Ii r'nl"S - I' .l Jl lHd-d 1 e Arm . WtlUi" s; e L l led L' f'Ollt t n• r.:'l.l d - k 9 l h 
c nLYrV ~nLil ~~nf d r~~lon . ~ · g mol~ry . ~ ~ hurc h ~nd nl h~ r 
h 1,Jl l d if1 i!;'. ~ ~ L i l l r- c ma ] ll'l • f, b a u L 3 Q f m i l m H s CJ n 1,; d 'II g \ t ~ n I h i • 
scenic i slarnd . 
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n: in g • EJ Poi rr L - .[ 
Ki n K' • s Poi nt- 1 1 
lndi n liurying P lacs-1 
J a. 1;;1'1,,.. on'¥ t:o i,•fii.1 - l 
N i ppie r' & llt11rlbo11r- I 
Burton ' s l?ond - I 
Jackson'g Cove - l II 
HDrry "s Harbour- I 
Smith " s Harbour- I 
JQQk~oB ·~ La~~-r1 

DjBa-1 

Dj8a - i 
DjBb-1 
Dk..\ w-1 
Dk.Ax-1 
Dk x-2 
Dk.Ax - 3 
Dk A.lC - 5 
Dk.Ax-6 
DkAx-7 
Dk.811 - 1 

M~ri tlw ~ Arcbslc 
Maritima Archaic 
rhomsian Cl 9Bbt 
Vevereeu~ 11966~ 
l"ho l &C n 4 1 !:IHlj. ~ 
Thu IL~on ~ Hitt.I) ~ 

Pe.lae u - Esk. lmu 
Co bble beac h deprassio~s 
Co bbl e beach depress i ons 
Pnl oeo-Esk imo I ~istoric 

King s Pol n l-1 1s ~ i nd sit . 1n veg~ t b le garden . about 
5 0 a Iii . r 0 111 Urn ::;: h g .. f): • FOY r M~ r I t. i rn 0 A.(" t,; h ta i g r Ji. I tl r;: l Ii ~ ~h r 

dzo::; "'nd Q JJll} t.L.'< ~ wu r 'll i.:.'l."l I I n 1: l nd by Mr . li:r'n 1t~t L :H.f.H¥ ~R a l . T h ··n 
are h o u :s: t:i d 1.n Val1Hunl At.:1:1.i~t:1 1u)' 1:1il Klng'L: Po Jnl . 

DjBb - 1 

Kin~ ·::;: Poknl- f 1 ii i:; f1ndi · 1 Ln . r\ ,r; q. LJ ~ci w 1:11 ~~ i;cdlillc;. Li-i d by 
Mr. Ed~&rd Bo~~~ ln hi £ ~u la to fiold adjac •r• t Lo. ~nd ~ootbw~~l 

of, l:bts .. unicia;it:tl P lay1r1·o und in 5\ln-'(':!J Pul1t l . Th ~ ta1' l:ll' 11:1.o1,;l 
is h oused in Va lmont Academy . 

Dk.Aw - 1 

Indian Buryi n ig P l13.ce- l . a '.: the head a l l ndlan Bur·yl CLJ.:" Co v~. 
is d is lurbed by eroBion . No prehis oric artifacts or ~rav~s 
0re f ound . Persisten r umo rs of • buriD l s Qre unsubst~ntiDted , 

bowe ve r lhe re is ~ pl enLy of 19 h cenlury ~~ t~ r i i" ~ Tbom&on 
UHH3 : :i?Ol l . 

DkAx- 1 

Jackson ·~ Cow~-1 . o n he eos~ puln t of J ~k~on's Cove. w ~s 
p&~ti~lly n. CH VS L~d b~ Duvet ~ u ~ (19b9) wh o ro covtr d 7 ~ 
ts r I: I f ~ c L ~ tslfl.U 2'7 4 •L f l e k • e.I;. e l tHl~ fl1 l l'11 Eu t' U p~ .t:rn 11:1. r l J rr ~ t.:. ls 
~la jo t t oo l ca. ta ories i nclude side- no t c ned endhlades , s nu1.l I 
t rinngu l or scrape~s . m1cro b lades , sy mme ~i g nd asymmacr ~c 

aiae-n9tcbed kniw s. sideb l ades . bur ~n-like tools . f l ~k~ 
perf'orn t grs .nd sl3'v r 1 · 111o111 l l gro und •:hrnc. lH :l:r;y blHd ~ ii:!. 

CQWplc te P - ~~o - E~ki~o to o kl L. Th~ di~euv~~Y u l L•o u t b~v 

~ tus (DkA~-5 dnd Dk Ba - 1 ~ b e~~ i s lnd1 ca t i~e of it s us~ 
throu~hout t~~ ~rehis to ri c period. 

•L 5 
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DkA.x -2 

.Ni .P pei r · s nor bou 1· -1 i s a po ::;o ~ i b l ~ Mar i U. • e A.1· c h Di c c: e met e I." y • 
Si~~y-f~vu _ rtifa~lt an~ fl akQ~ war~ rncorded b~ 1hom&on 
4 1 906~, ~~~y be long1n• to ro~id41nl~ who nb L a1n~d them l rom 
pub l .lC odl S proJ,Mt:il.=o. 

Dk.Ax-3 

Burt on'& Pond-I, t Noble Cnv~. near the so"t bwes t ~nd o 
BYrlon'~ Pond ( n~ar Nipp~r·s Hor bo~r ~ is a soopslone o~l ~ rop . 
It i~ id nl'f 1nd ~~ ~ ~1tA, !though Lh e r war~ no obviou -
s i"h~ ur u~~ (Thom~o " 1986) . 

Dk.Ax-5 

Jock::;oon · a CQv~- i lI wos repor~ed by ~r . nd Mrs. Lest~1 

Kni h L, r:;if Jac;:l,u;;on ' ~ CQ'VIJI. llha ob·- rv f'I ,;i i.a r c utar :Ii pr "den 
Ln th~lr V41gu t-tib l ~ 1-:'.tH•d tL T tr.1 f•1H.lt.1 r- o Wt:!i '' d • .. d bwatt d. b..,· ,tt 

tuu.c h btt.t,j!:b. L<i a- -q·eu .. s co or th.&n lh. ~ !!i: U.t' m'f!Und .,n~ vu 7 ti Lat l. ~JL . A 
R i!i.1111:1.h b ii. [ tH!: t:I t i p I p l s t u 61:1 ) ti r:l d 111. c 0 b b I "' 0 f b Iii 1Hht d c h t!I ['" L w l!I [' t:I 

s urfa c e collected . The depression , J . 5 m in di met.EU", 'f'tll:ll.S n~ L 
tea pit ~d t the owne~·s reques t. 

D!k..\.x -6 

Harry's ~s r bour-L , north of Kic~ey ' s ~os~ Point . 1 s lhe 
l ocation of five cobble be~ch pi' depress ions . All re circ~l~ 
ond the diometers nnd depth~ ~e re record~d . f oQ , Y.f'e d 1s 
lol~ro ll y d iv1 ded . on nn e~~t-wesl oxis , by ln rg~ co bb)R6 nno 
i :i;; l 1u1'Eld in-i:i ld ~ w 1 lb p~bbl . , 

Dk.Ax - 7 

~m 1t h 's HDrbour-1 is loc~ted on h o wost poi~t the mouth 
of John SJDi l h' s Jt rbQUI'. Orm c irc ul"r .; Qbb b1:vtc:h Pl L Gt-JPr4:l ::i-

~m deep, wa~ ro co rdttd. 

Dk.SB -I 

At Joc kson "s Ccv~- 11 . on Mr . Le m Knigh t's pr~perty. fi ve 
l'lt ~ t pt L., m'LtV al ~u ho t n prohl~ Lo r le Arid h:l .• tum• mt: l:llrl i f1:1.i:::: L .. -
Ddrk ~~~~h botl l ~ ~1~~ ~ lund~~· l~~ sod•. ~iA c k~rl flak~ s. e 
re-touched flakt:! 1:1.t11d lb.a naid-sectior1 of a bi f ace were f ound i n 
t~st pit 2 . Test ~i l r eveoled a bifuce basDl fr~~mant. o 
bihu:a mid-::;ection. uti li.-z:ed flok.e oncl cercimic sherd·· . 
T h i [' ~ y - r ou, r f l ~ k :ii 'IHU' i,; u J• r HI c:: ~ t;; 0 l li. II c:; l 4HL 
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I ·1E.RPRETATlON 

N& foundlend Prehistory Overvie 

ArchDeolo~ical resaDrch in Newfound l~nd Dnd Labrador now 
de fin.es the Pr'ElhistQ1·ic P"3riod as SJ> nning ~. 000 Y4':U111.·s fl"orn 

ho Q~rllust d~t~d sites in southa rn L~br dor o the time ci 
Eu ropet:t.n Ntd ! ~o:::ov ry. The, i. l l 1,1.: ion of Q o t huk :;; ~•c> 1 1;1 bo.r-
l g1 na L l~h~bml~h~~ of Mu~f otind l~nd h~~ b~ in dl~~ ll ~d. 

Throu~hout the prehistoric ~~rlod marine r~sources •are 
instrumental in sustninin• lndi~ns and Eskimos wha populated 
'ln<l rf'tpQpt.i. l a.led !'.ew f 01mdla.nd. 

It is ac~epted that mi~rDtory people of the ~aritime 
Arch~LQ tr .diition ~7.00 l) -31JOO B. P.• ra c h ed the island .from 
"O•~ h~ r n l..a.b1.·odor bw 5, 000 B. P . The B.R ooih es s i ~a ~ OeAk-11 in 
Bonnv~-to B~y. nnd cth r n ~rby s1tes. da e to this period . 
Thu lr dltion d i~~PP~~r d from th is l Dnd fibov J,OOU B. P . 

Two ~rchDic ~emeteries. Port DU Choix (EeBi - 2l. o~ the 
'orthern PeningulD, and Curt i s lUjAq-lt, on T il lin ate lsl nd, 
provide infoi·m~tion concernins their mortuDry practices . 
De~arrn~n~tions o f ~400 to 30UO Q. P. dote the Port au Choi~ 
t;: D'l!!l:.tu•y, t:on le, ,ning- ovu11 JOO t..ndl..,id1,.1.,lL; . C.:\.1 rll :io 1:> Lho1,1ght. 
to b t11 t:t L L t i: l u mo l" t! 1· I.!' e d 1 L L 1. e 1· ~ m• • a L J . 7 0 0 .B • P . 

Tuck ~197G . 1B3• suspects that if every individu 1 bu~ie l 
t Po r l llU C.::ho ix we roe c1u· bo.n d · tad a "full range a i' dates fr om 

~ . Ooo+ B .~. ~o Grgund 1.200 B . ~ . (3~SO-jl50 H . ~ , t ould 
t1111 r gCJ • " 

Maritime Archai c &~tifactg are found at ~any places on the 
islan d includin& Co Head (DlBk -lt . on the ~orthern Peninsul 
G pe Cove (DhAi-5t, in lionavista Uoy: ond, L "Anse flamme 
( C J A ~ - ! I • c n L ho · c:nt th w ,. l c; o"' ·• t . 

Two dis inGl migr~lion5 gf P~l"~o-Es k i m o p op l Qs o~ currnd 
di ... [' l n.i; l h rt p I' G h l ::. l 0 ,. i I;) pu1 r Cl d . Th Cl r l r ?• l ~ L h u G r u ,fl w l:l L u r 
pol'li;n) roachond lhq I!~] ttnd !!l:O nmt1 t !n10 pr i u r lo 2 . l OC) B. P. S l Lu! , 
oo L.h~ Nol• Lhe rn Pen.tns u le, in 'hi tt:1 Bay 1::1.nd on Lht:1 g ou li1wt:19 t 

eoas l contaln hi~~ !:!Ide - notched jbox base) endblades. notched 
nnd ground bu rin:si nd ~ J. d>!b iodas, lypi c "d Dr t ifDc ts of fl his 
cu lture . After 2. 100 ~.P . Grobwater oc oup~ ion o( the isl nd 
btopped for ~n~nown re sons . ~ener lly . their sitas d o no 

pp•1a,r ei:» fronq14 n'Lly 11• u lh o:; of lh•1 lttlc1r fion:;nl c ullo,..tru. 
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Oo1·set. cu l luro (divided tempo r ally l nlo €1!1 rl y. :i&iddll) ond 
tt'll&) inovcd l nlo l.n.b r·&dor ~omotlm a &.fl+JI' 2,500 S . P • . poss:tbly 
from the 1•esou r ce rich Foxe Basin - Hudson S t1•ait aroa. Midd le 
Dorset (2 .000 'lO 1 . 400 B . P .) r eac h ed Nuwfoundl a nd by I .800 B.P . 
a n d s h o1•t l y aftet• sp r ead all alonC" the is l end's coast l ine . 
T)•pical ot•t i fac l s i nc l ude t.ip fluted endb l ades . m1croblades. 
t0<:r1;t.peri.;, ond soo ps- tone vessels. 

1' he des ign(at.io n Beotbu k is now used o n ly i n refe r ence Lo 
th o e lhnosrta ph l¢ d(tGce ndi;.nl.~ of lhc:t Li t t l ., Pta$sl) go Compl•x . I l 
ar'J thu s.,ac h~:s Comp l ex f<:iria t hu Roconl rnd l nn ~2.000 B.P . i.q 
contact) per iod . Beothuk , u n ti l quite recently LhOuf;hL of as 
the only pre l1 is t oric cultu re or N~ •l'ound l and . ls po~e lb ly a 
l o.te Recen t I ndian orrivol . 

Somo Bqothuk rq,$4}61rC htJr G , ¢0n ¢1'.i rn()d wil.h troc:;in.g Bl)Olht.1k 
from lhe hisloric to the p 1·eh is L01·ic lfo ri~ulatlng a n archa~o 

lo¥1ca l Ide n ti L.v f o r Beot1tuk. Devere&u :1: 1970: I) pr(>pooud 
considerable t ime dept h for th i s c ull u1•e. Cultura l evolution 
f1·091 Mo1• i t.iae Ar c haic to Beothu k h os l>een propose d (l'uck 
1976, 121-123). 

Rocanl I ndian c ull u 1•es (the Beaches Coiap1ex). as • ull a:t 
Mar i l ime .i\rchaic and Pa l aeo-Eskimo c u ltures. disappeared from 
the i sland abrupt ly fo1• no discer•nable reasons. Cultu1•al 
assimilation may a ccount for the difficulLy i n trncing r e•nnnl 
po pulotion s. howeY&r, ther., is no sust.,,.ining evidence fol' 
Lh j:;, An evolvLr1"' hyp<.> t h-.~ ilir pO~llS pQpu l6tion qtjtj motes. 
especiall y for t ile l &t e 1· g r oups of abo1•lglna ls . as l1l ~hly 

ove r estimated. 

1'h o Boothu k popul a tion . in ~11 of Not re Dome Boy J'o 1· th~ 
p (r rl od L775 to l825. i:nay not h a ve bae n niore thart seve1•a l 
h und red indiv iduals . Sudden e ulturo.l U.'tti.n ctioo • a y b~ 
read ily accounted fo t• in such l o w r e mnant populatior1s , 

T h is survey . conducted in o n o r eo odjocent to the heni·tl~nd 
or Boothuk CO&S ta l occupation . $ h u ws .1nor Buo thu k l)l'~SE !ll!e, 
and m&Y hl~h l igl1 t lh e d lff icu lt ios of lo¢btlng sites opa1) n ing 
the prel1isto r ic and l1i sto1•i c pe1•i ods . 

!lolls Bo.y wo.s the s ite of o 19th i;qnlu ry Mi r. rntac Y1.l l 1;11'-iu 
but i t Y&S not located during th is su rve,v. Beo tiluk. &n d Mlc111&c 
a r o allve in lugor~d e rtd ora l hi9tory. 

"fhe Frq n c h wo r~ ea rly axplo[to r s o f Lhu ra~iort. 11o woY 01• , 
se t t l e ffieo t was no t assoc i ated with their aotlvities . T he fir st 
English sett l ers wei-e f r o n t i e r s•en. not fisheri1teo , l1\t0 1'eated 
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in fur ~ and s al•on, not cod. Wh en John and Geor~e Cartwri~bt 
searc hed the Exploits ~iver ro r Deothuks in 17 68 wes ern 
Xo t 1·e !Jome Etoy 1'GS not settled. 

Th q r w: J. !O n o c::ocJ r 1. i;.hoi L"':v' . t!.l!"ld eo rl~ qu.;ll'i t ly 
th rn r;i.r n r.J inht11bl l.tll'Jl~. lli' i UdH Ui ,, v ll'Y 
extre e ver~e of t h ese islands: but they 
are oflan v isited by the b~ats thaL carry 
the sa lmon fisb~r9 .. into the respective 
bays and rivers situated wi bin them, 
~ n owlay I9 1 S;J6~. 

Thi!- f 1 n. t En • l l .!i;hmnh lo be g1•ttn t ud ~.tl l m CJJ1 fl :-;h l n~ t' .i;il l.:1 

l n Hal l ~ B~y ~~~ Squir~ C~ lld . b uL , in 1772, ~altha~ W&~cl 

an~ Thornes Rows~ll purcha9cd his patent . ~Du~f ~ld 1985 55) . 
l he oc~ upational pursu i ts of t h ese first settlers in the 
1nner bays ond r~ver estua~ies brougbt tho rn into con Bet. 
1;0 1n p.u L .l L t o n l'llndi c:cn rt' l i ct: w-:i th he Beo thu k , 

The B~ot ~uk stolo salmon from ~ei r s. ne l g &~cl ~oo d s and , 
invariobly, confl i cts arose . Thomas Ra~sell ~85 k illed ~l h is 
we i r i n Hall a Bay and his beh~Gded bodv lef t to warn otherg 
[Howley 1~ 1 5:~~7-2g2 1 . An un~nowR number o f Baothuk met~ 
similar fate ~t the hDnds o( ~hese frontier~ ~n. 

F i r:9 t s:et t I em en t was fol l o wed b y 1!h1 ~ - i;>t:indl r-1 ~ et:l d l s h .. ,.y 
north~ard from Banavisla Bay after 1825 . A minin~ boom , af te ~ 

1850 . centered in Little Bay and Green Bay . a~ain brou~~ t an 
i nf l ux af settlers. 

~u radiocarbon determinations we~e o bta ined o n collec ted 
charcoal so absolute da t in~ o f si tes is aot poss ible . However, 
temporal s elt l0men patLarns l H"e l'lo u h l to t•0flecrt · hose 
found ln cth r L s l~nd regions . Maritime Archai c is w~ l J 
.i"otpr!l=l:i;;Rnbui b,v d.10,gnos 1c rwood-wor ldn • tool ·· tmd. bu ~h J&~·ly 
~~d l ~t~ Pa l o -E~ k l~o tt ' fac t s W•re f o u~d . R~~tin t Ind ian 
ar t i f acts ~ Litt l e Passeg ~ gug~esL pr~hi~tor le Indian ~ru9 ~c~ 
Df te~ A. O. 1000 and prior t o Beothuk. 

a~ .• ,J gn .. , .. r VC.J .:r' rn.:;1.11 [ t..:i.; Ptt 1 r:14,10 - .::~1 k i m1:J II,' '1.h.4.1 1-1nsdu 111 lfil:l.JI1.. 

pre h j s Lo r 1 o cu l tu r fl' ,. e pres u !ft t i!! d .in l he s t u d.y a r 1=t& , T·~ rt of l 
!!ill n le c:o mpon~.nt !:fi1te9 ( 9") it11re Paloeo- E'.skiarn ,_hile 15 ot het· 
siL~ s contain P~l&&o-Es kimo components . i n nll 83 Drtifmcts 
(31~) , both Grosw tar and Dorset. nre from th i s cultur~. 

~t~r \ i1t r1 Ar c h"" i c 1' Li facts I •L S~ r:s.c; i:o un t ru r l 7-X. of t::i l 1 
u.rt l eiit:t~ r · ! c;: ov•1r~d. l'h erts a,ru l h ruu ~1,rl lt! eorn~CHhn1 L .Mar· it jme 
Ar~b~iu sl tu~ aftd th i s c ulture 19 represen t ed in geven site 
e.sse mb l aa;es. 
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V inc ~1 n l ' • Pei 1 n L , L l l t l Tr i con Ha.t• bou 

C~plln Cove. Lon l s. l El.!tld 
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Rece nt lndion a 1•ti f ncts ( 26) account for n i ne pe1·ce1i t: 
none a r e disLi nctly Beothv~ . Fiv e sites con t ain Recent I ndian 
component.s: t wo Ol'$ singl e coropon eoL . 

W•1 llo t ho dlscove r·y and idenli ftc~tJan of Bvo Lhuk slt•$ 
w&~ a p1· i m v o bjective o r the S'Ul" Vt!.)" . r\O lr uu B.:.othv k s l Li.ts w(lrQ 

1"eco1"ded . To be desie-nated '"Beolhuk" o. site 111ust coo t&i 11 
abori11 inal ar tifacts da t inC' from t he pet•i od ca. 1500 to 1825 . 

E.l even pe r cent t31) of the ortifocts collected a 1•e of 
unknown p r e h is tor ic o r igin. 

H l ~ l o rl c a 1· Llfacls. 88 in ell, accou1·1t for 3 2% o f a1·llfa~t~ 

fou.nd. Eu r olo)ec:tns. ini t ia l ly involved in Flsh irl'=' end u1lning. 
have. as prehi s l o r•ie c ultures. dus>end ud o r\ LhQ a r·~a·s 111ari11c 
n nd t errestrinl i•esou rces . Tt,e ii• aban dor1ed coaMunit ies attest 
lo experi men to.t i o n in new loco l J.ties and ·subs1o1quent m\lve111iJnl 
i n res po ns4 lo c honging economic foctors . 

BrL..;h t o n Tl<: k lo l ~l&nd - l •OJAv- .t ) i s tho mos;-l qxtQnl:l i\•u 
s ite r eco rd ed. All p rehi s loric cu l lur·es e 1·e d e111or~st 1•abty 

present at thi s site su,sest in• a s l ml l erity of site s~lectiun 
Cl' i te 1• ia. 

S tudy Aroa Fvatures 

Co bble beach s>l l depressior1s- . found throu.1;;hout the study 
area. are d is linct i ve f&&lure s. Eiwht s uch sites a r~ 1·eco1•ded 
by this s ur vey a11d two (Dj Aw- 2 and DJAw- 3} were prev i ously 
r eco rd ed . Tab le 3 1 i s t s the cobb l e beach. p i t dept•ession 
sites. t heir elevations and ot be 1• f eu t u1•es. 

Tabl e 3 : Cobble Beach Pit Depr·ession Sitcis 

Borden £levation Numbe r Number Nu•be 1• 
Nutnb<er ( m ) o f pits ) 2 . 0 .. Bisec tt:ld 

OJAv-6 2.85 2 l 1 
J)JAw• 8 4.50 2 l l 
OjAw- l 3 5.00 3 
OjAw-14 3.20 6 3 3 
DjAw-15 4.50 4 0 22 2 
OjAx-4 1. 75 18 a 1 
DkAx-6 3 . 00 5 l l 
OkA;ic- 7 2 . 10 L l 

Au~er and Stopp ( 1987:62-64> recorded 23 sites with 
"'boulde r features '' du rin& the ir 1986 s u r vey of the La bredo1• 
<:01,1.:; t , from t _he Qvebec bo rde1· to Ctipe Chta r les. 'fhQy i<lent.i(y 
3 1 of th o '•~ lurqs ~g '' p it hovs•$ '' (e~~ ti belns ~J' QtiL~r thnn 
2 .0 m in diamatv r or 1., nglh ond lyp icolly o n b@oc: hv~ r1;tl s"d 
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more thon LO• o.s . ). ) , Another 32 s maller pits . situaLed 
low ~r on thu be~c h ~$ . ~re ldon t trivd ~~ •·c~ehesw. Artifoct& 
wer•) not nssocii:tl.Od wlth t.hoGI) ~(Lo totaturvs. i hesG o.re not 
th• Eat'Jy Mar lt l mu Ar¢hftJ¢ p<ti-Lod ru~t.tangu la r :it r uct1,1rQ&, 
with mul tJp l~ divJdo1•$. gono1·ally i nl~rpretod o~ '' long houses'' 
(ibid:64) . 

ln this study, half of the beach pit depressions exceed 
2.0 m ir1 o ne dimension ond o significant. number i9 o r 12%> 
o.re bisected . 'The lnrgest p it is Feature lS ot OjAw-15 having 
dJmc ncJort~ of 4.6 m by 4.8 m. ILG flOOJ" lo b J $ectod. bt1d l. Lk~ 
othor pll~ wit h blGoCL~d floo i-s. tho aectiorlS are et dlffe r· ~r1t 
levels . Al t hough elevations do not def i ne the house pit -
cache pit differet1tiation as clearly as in tll ~ S traits of 
Bell Isle, these pits are most likely the 1•emains o f shelters 
ond coches. 

Those ( locally na111 ud) '"I ndia n ho l Q•'' eo1J l d h~v• s~ rved a 
nun1bo~ of pu rposes f r·o m dwol1 J nc~ to bu r· i als t o 111eat cac•,es. 
Cive t\ their Low elevation ice. weather and sea actlon would 
quic k ly remove any material l eft i n abandoned pits . lhe lack 
of ossociat~d materials ma kes cred i ble hypotheses difficult 
to support. l'hes e s i tes re•nin enigiaa\ic . 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tntroduc tio n 

Th'= s i t t'ls dis<:ussed in th i s l ' epot·t s h ow t he l"&))iun'# 
histo r ic resources . A g1·o"'·ing t.ourism industry needs nev and 
in teresting fo.ci lities ~nd th i s oreo·s histo ri c resou1•ces and 
notur~ l history lend themse lves \o suet• demonds. 

Ra commAndot lon s 

l. Bri g h ton Tick l e I sland-I ( OJAv-~) shou l d be duvulop~d. 
Lt is the reaion's l at·~es t and most re&dl ly &CCQ~$lbJ~ si t~ 

end s: i ven its dlst..irbed natu t•e ne~ds i 111 111ediat~ atlentio11. 

2 . O i l ls londs-1 (OJA• -15) should be protected by d Qc l o1•ing 
IL~ P1· ov lr1c 1~l ll l$L01·ic Slt•. It$ n~tu r·o l G9tL111g ~rid ~ile 
feat u1· es ffia ka i t ideall y suited for t ou r·l~t p1·0 1110 Lion. 

3. The Beotltuk 1·1·0.il Tou1• i s• Coou•ittee i s u r ged t!l foste1• 
Lhe for mot.i.on of hist.01• i col ond • useum societies to help 
bro(l.de n the bose of reslden.t involvemtJJnt. . Thestl cou ld promoLe 
5iLe l r1 t• rpr~t.~L lon cur1Lors , 111uo~u1n cor1$L rucl. lOr1, uil• p r·oLuc
Llon . Oritl h l$ l 01")' t)ir'ld o t.hnographic data 1::otl .:ctio11. and 
dt:velop mat e 1• i als rot• school and pu bli c education . 

4 . S ites. sv.<: h os P!:'ddock's C·ove (Oju w- l l)), i sland Cove 
iDjAw-91 . Gull Cove (OjAv-E>> . and St.o.g (s)ond (OjAv-8). which 
form natural groupings . s ho u l d be ln<:l uded 1n any development. 
plan wt1i e h Cllus t inc lude p1·oressional &xeava tl or1~ i;t;rld salvago 
ope l"al ion s. 

5 . The lo r ge. und ist1.1r b~d Po.lneo-Eskimo sites Little Soy 
lsl1:1nd-l ond -r t (Ojow-11 o.nd OjAw- 121 should be researched by 
neftd@111 ics l nterui;t~d i n Pttlt\$0-Eskim., cv.l l 1,.1 r~. Fi.ndl. ng:,; wou ld 
augu'le r\t () ff ol" t .S lO protuo l a the r&gi.01~ ·$ h i$L01·1c r u:tou rcc!'. 

6 . Four Rec en t tndian sit~s (D iA v- 6, DJAv• 4. DjAv- 5. and 
OiSb-1) contain significant s et t lement and temporal data. 
West Pond- I (Dl8b- 1 ) is o ne of tt Few l nt. e 1·iot• Recer1t Indian 
sil~~ - All four si L o~ w~t·ran L i nv•Gtig~ L ior1 ~ rid prOlOCl~or'1 . 

7 . T l1e 111ost comn1on distu t• bin~ a~~n l at sites is cebi11 
developme n t. Crown Lnods administrators shou ld be mnde a ware 
or all sile l ocationG to ~void di rect impocts on h istor1c 
rosou rcc~. 

8. The abandoned Europearl conunun ities r eco r ded as h is Loric 
sites form a n impor• t a nt part o f the J"8¥ion's scenic atti•action. 
The historical society s hould e1r1phosiz.o their presei•volion and 
pro•Otion. 
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P l.l:ll l e l 

Maritime A~cha ic Artif&cts 
Bi:" i , h ton Ti c ld e l !3 1 and 

D j A.v - •1 

ground .slot ~ e 1 t·· 
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Pie. l e ".t. 

M ~i~i~0 Arc bQi c Ar if ~ t a 
Brigh o n Yic k1e ls iond 

Dj J..v - 4 

a t· oun d s 1 a t d t i p 

b - liil:t'Ound :!:! l ate edi;;e fraa;men t 
c - 11round s l 11te edi;e f rC11gment 
d - scops ~na plu~met 

- ~ ltttu 11 <;! h1::1< t' poQ n 
f - ~round ~ l ~l e ~ l d~bl~du 
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Pal~ o- ~~kt~o A~L1fao tg 

Bri hton Ti c k le ! ~land 

OjAv-~ 

n - notcbed endbinde bns 
b - g rQund ~ 1Q tip 
c,d - Gi ~L - nol ~ h ~~ ndbladgs 
d - q~8rt2 c rysl~ l m icr~bl~da c~r~ 

i - endsc raper 
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Pla.te ~ 

Rvc nL In d ian Ar\ 1 f~cl~ 

Br1i:;h l c>h T1i::kl l•· I PSr\d 
Dj Av- c.1 

D,c - endsc r pars 
d,e , f - p~ojecti le points 
b.g - riongulor bifoces 
h - lin ttr lck.l 
i - larg~ s idD~orap~r 
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Ple.te 5 

Pol~eo-Eskimo Artifac t s 
0 dser Bny. Long l sland 

t' - n cl .., oe ir ~pl r I .Bttd • 1. I' Btt 'r' - V [ ) 
b , c ml c rablade ~ec t ions IBud ~r Bay l f) 
td co r•neir - not c hed lbi face (Tln:i 1.aunch- 1 ) 
e - 1·e touched f la.k.e I The Lou.nch- l ~ 
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Pl.ate 6 

M~r~~lmu Arc hai c Artlfacl ~ 
Port An s on . J ~ t.: k t. on ' · t:ove . J:I Dd doo • s Cuv~ 

b - bifa~a t i p tJack sua ·~ Cu~ - II I J 
b g o ugR IPaddock "s Cove l) 
c - r l o~c hed Llake (Port Anso n - I ~ 
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Plate 7 

Po l o.eo-£skimo Artifocts 
Little Boy ls lond 

a.c - t ip fluted endblades (Little Bay fsland - 1 ) 
b.g • microblades (Little Bay lsl&nd• lf) 
d - b -Lface midsection (Litt l e Bay lsl&nd- 1 ) 
e - endblade (Litt l e Bay tsland- 11) 
f - endscropsr (Little Bay lsland• l) 
h - no~ched bifoce frogment (Little Boy Jsland-11) 
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Maritiae Archalc Artlfocte 
Port Anson . Bri1hton T\c k l• lslnnd 

a - celt (Pori Anson-It> 
b.c.d - axes C8rl~h ton ric ~ l• lelnnd-I> 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A helicopter overflight, ground surveys and informant 
interviews did not identify any historic resources within the 
right-of-way of a proposed transmission line from First Pond 
to Little Farewell Point, then underwater to Change and Fogo 
Islands in Notre oame Bay. Distribution line rights-of-way 
across Fogo Island and Change Islands were also surveyed. 
Four substation sites were test pitted and ground surveyed. 

A prehistoric Indian site {DjAo-1), of unknown extent, is 
located just south of the right-of-way at South End, Change 
Island. While the site is outside the right-of-way it is 
proximal (within 2se ml and a contingency plan should be 
established to prevent machinery from crossing south Head 
outside a designated access. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro (Hydro) has been authorized 
to connect Change Islands and Fogo Island to the Provincial 
electric grid. An interconnection will displace diesel plants 
which currently supply electricity to these island communities. 

The project involves the construction of a substation 
near First Pond; a transmission line paralleling Highway 113 
to a substation near Farewell; and, laying a submarine cable 
from Farewell to Change Island (Figure 1). The transmission 
line will continue from South End to Dog Head (across Change 
Island), from where it will go underwater to Fogo Island. 
Distribution lines will cross Fogo Island and Change Island 
where new substations will be built (Figure 2). 

An Historic Resources Overview Assessment was undertaken 
for Hydro following a Terms of Reference supplied 15 May 1987 
(Appendix 1}. 
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Newfoundland's northeast coast was heavily occupied 
during most of the prehistoric period. Maritime Archaic, 
Palaeo-Eskimo, Recent Indian, Beothuk and Micmac sites abound 
in eastern Notre Dame Bay and Bonavista Bay. 
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Change Island - Fogo Island survey areas. 

Beothuk, centered on the Exploits River during the historic 
period, left many sites throughout Notre Dame Bay. A 
preliminary survey (Thomson 1981) of Fogo and Change Islands, 
as part of the Newfoundland Museum's Beothuk Project, failed 
to locate any historic resources, however. Excavations by 
Pastore (1982;19861 at a large Beothuk site {DiAp-3) at 
Boyd's Cove, have established it as the most significant 
Beothuk archaeology find during the last decade. 

METHODOLOGY 

The objective of the survey was to assess the historic 
resources of the area and relate them to the development and 
associated construction activities and to archaeologically 
survey the line routes and substation sites. 
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Historic Resources Division documents were researched 
concerning known archaeology in or near the study area. 
Informant interviews took place at Port Albert, Change Islands 
and Island Harbour on Fogo Island. Field surveys were conducted 
under Archaeological Research Permits 1987-28 and 1988-02. 

The transmission line route, including the marine cable 
landing areas {Plates 1 and 2), was overflown by helicopter 
at low level and at low speed (75 m I 100 km). 

Foot surveys were conducted along the cut center line 
from the Farewell substation to Little Farewell Point, the 
Change Island corridor from south End to Dog Head, and the 
shoreline between Island Harbour and Rogers Cove on Fogo 
Island. 

Five test pits were examined at the First Pond substation 
site; two at the Farewell substation site; four at Little 
Farewell Point; 10 at South End; three at the Change Islands 
substation site; four at Dog Head; three at Rogers Cove, and, 
three at the Fogo substation site. 

Artifacts recovered at DjA0-1 are catalogued and conserved 
according to standards outlined in Appendix I: Terms and 
Conditions of Permits Concerning Conservation Procedures and 
are deposited at the Newfoundland Museum. 

DATA AND ANALYSIS 

Historical data Mainland area 

Jeffrey and Steele, based in Poole, England, and operating 
in Trinity, Newfoundland, had a permanent crew in Gander Bay 
in 1775. The crew supplemented their salmon fishery income as 
furriers which brought them into contact with the Beothuk. John 
Slade Jr. of Exploits Island had a salmon processing operation 
in Dog Bay during the latter part of the 18th century. 

Even earlier, George Skeffington, a Quaker resident of 
Bonavista, had a salmon operation in Gander Bay. He joined 
competitor, Samuel Shambler, and established a salmon fishery 
on the Gander River. Indians protested their fishery by 
stealing and "three of Skeffington's men were killed by them 
in 1724'' (Head 1976:75-76). 

Change Islands 

Change Islands, although part of the French shore, was not 
favored by them for fishing stations. English prosecution of 
the Labrador summer fishery brought sparse settlement; by 
1845, 316 residents included 96 fishermen {Smallwood 1981:399) 
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The great sealing enterprises of the mid-19th century 
brought about further population growth which has been 
sustained through the northern inshore cod fishery (lbid:399). 

South End was inhabited by the Elliott family, who 
maintained the south End lighthouse from 1906 until about 
1960. 

Fogo 

Fogo Island's good northern harbours made it a southern 
station of the French shore fishery on this coast. A sparse 
population (300 in 1732) increased after 1760 when British 
merchants established there; by 1857 the population topped 
2,400 having doubled since 1836 (Smallwood 1981:239). sealing 
and cod fishing have been the mainstays of the local economy. 

Smallwood reports Beothuk presence at Fogo Harbour 
(Ibid:237l and local legend supports such claims. Fogo Island 
is barren and inhospitable with the exception of the southwest 
portion and the 1981 Beothuk Project efforts on Fogo Island 
failed to locate any evidence of aboriginal occupations. 

Informant data 

Two informant interviews concerning the Farewell Head 
area were conducted at Port Albert. The Boyd's Cove site 
{DiAp-3) is known by both informants but no prehistoric sites 
were known at Farewell Head. One informant suggested an 
Indian burying ground was located at the North Head of Little 
Beaver Cove (now Port Albert). He suggested that Indian 
Garden Island, further north, would be a likely site as well. 
These areas are well outside the study area. 

Nine interviews were conducted on Change Islands. Here 
again, the Beothuk theme was as prevalent as it was at Port 
Albert. Two areas on South Island, Indian Lookout near the 
center and Red Rock Cove on the west side, are reputed to be 
sites of Indian use. A footprint in the stone at Red Rock 
Cove is reported and stories of Beothuk - European interaction 
are common among all informants. 

Nine informants on Fogo Island were not able to identify 
any historic resource sites on Fogo Island. The south headland 
of Rogers Cove where the submarine cable comes ashore on Fogo 
Island and the west coast of the island to Island Cove appear 
suitable for prehistoric occupation but there was no local 
knowledge of· sites. In Fogo Harbour, Wigwam Point associates 
with Indian occupation but no artifacts are reported; the 
point is now obscured by fishing premises and wharfs. 
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Tales of Beothuk activity, well known throughout the 
entire area, are so entrenched in local oral history that 
considerable effort would be needed to document and analyze 
these themes. 

Field data - Mainland areas 

The proposed substation site at First Pond was previously 
used as a gravel pit. The substation site at Farewell Point 
is wooded and appears unattractive as a campsite. Test pits 
failed to recover any evidence of previous occupation; surface 
features are not evident. 

Little Farewell Point (Cable Cove), where the proposed 
submarine power cable will leave the mainland, was the landing 
for a telephone cable which ran between Fogo, Change Islands 
and Farewell before Confederation. In a Cable cove potato 
garden, owned by Herbert Elliott of Port Albert, pole cribbings 
still exist above ground. 

Change Islands 

No historic sites exist near the cable landing area, 
however, 250 m south of the center line (Plate 3) chert 
flakes were found in an outcropping on the western edge of 
south End Head. Eight flakes of rhyolite material and four of 
green chert indicate the prehistoric presence of Recent 
Indian people, most probably Beothuk. The outcrop is well 
mixed with European material. Generally the area has been 
disturbed, primarily by the construction and operation of a 
19th century lighthouse, itself destroyed. 

The site is ideal for prehistoric occupation as it faces 
south and gives ready access to other islands in the area. 
Seals, sea birds and fish abound in Hamilton sound. The 
headland rises above a boggy area which contains a small pond 
and is drained to a small cove east of the headland. Elevated 
about 5 m a.s.l. the site is surrounded by cobble beaches 
and, in its natural state, would be backed by tree growth. 
Low artifact density indicates it may have been a temporary 
site. 

Four test pits and a survey of the shoreline at oog Head 
found no evidence of previous occupation. 

The distribution line to the substation on Change Island 
follows the road from South End and crosses alternatively 
boggy or rocky areas unsuitable for occupation. The substation 
site (Plate 3) is boggy and unsuitably located for native 
occupation. 
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South End Light - site on beach to left of light. 

Change Island substation site. 

PLATE 3. 
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Fogo Island 

The west coast of Fogo Island {Plate 4) has several 
likely coves and beaches suitable for occupation but nothing 
was found during a foot survey of the area from Island Harbour 
to Rogers cove (Plate 41. The latter, the original cable 
landing area, shows signs of European settlement but is now 
abandoned. The new cable landing area, on the south headland 
of Rogers Cove, was surveyed but no prehistoric resources were 
found. The landing area is boggy to salt water and entirely 
unsuitable for occupation. 

The distribution line on Fogo crosses rough boggy terrain 
well back from the seashore and the substation site (Plate 41 
is also boggy. These areas are also unsuited to aboriginal 
occupation. 

SUMMARY 

No impact on historic resources is predicted to occur as 
a result of construction of substations, transmission and 
distribution lines. 

Construction activity accessing the cable landing site 
from the provincial road running from south End to the 
community of Change Islands will not impact the south End 
site unless construction activity takes place outside the 
right-of-way. 
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West coast Fogo Island - looking towards Island Harbour. 

Fogo Island substation sJte. 

PLATE 4. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Archaeological surveys were conducted along the access 
road to the development site, construction areas and river 
banks to be flooded, A helicopter overflight was undertaken 
of the distribution line route from the powerhouse to the 
substation near the Burin Peninsula Highway. 

Consultations with residents of Monflctown established that 
local usage of Paradise River, and the waters which flow into 
it, was casual inasmuch as the survey areas W·:'!re sometimes 
used as trails to get further inland and ior limited saw log 
cutting. 

Survey areas appear low in prehistoric and historic 
resource potential and no additional work is recommended. 
Procedures for the accidental discovery of sites are included 
in the client's environmental protection plan (Hydro 1987). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The historic resources overview assessment for the Paradise 
River hydro development is in three phases which correspond 
to Hydro's development activities. 

The work, a continuation of a preliminary review (Penney 
- 1985) for Newfoundland Light & Power Co. Limited, was conducted 

in May 1987 (Phase I); July 1987 (Phase II) and April 1988 
(Phase III), Interim reports were provided to Hydro in July 
and October of 1987. , 

The study followed a_1 terms of reference (appended) supplied 
. -by Hydro's Environmenta·r Services Department and this report 

encompasses all required work. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A 41.7 m high darn in the gorge below the Paradise River 
falls will create a 58 ha lake in the river valley extending 
upstream about 5 km, A 3,5 km road from the t1on\:fittown Road to 
the river mouth (powerhouse site) and to the darn will access 
the project area. 

A 25 kv distribution line which will carry electricity to 
an existing substation on the Burin Peninsula highway and a 
14.4 kv distribution line to Monkstown, previously assessed 
(Penney 1987), complete the project (Figure 1). 

METHODOLOGY 

A review of literature and documents at the Newfoundland 
Museum was carried out prior to field investigations but no 
references to sites or native use of the upper Paradise Sound 
area were located. Air photos of the river system were studied. 

Information concerning 19th and 20th century activities 
on Paradise River was sought of Monkstown residents (Appendix 
1). Questions concerning Micmac or Beothuk use of the r1ver 
were asked. Knowledge of prehistoric sites or artifacts, 
topographic details and a local toponorny of the various 
tributaries of Paradise River were the focus of consultations. 

The ground survey and test pitting of the road right-of-way 
and the riverbank flood area were conducted to standards set 
out in the Historic Resources Overview Assessment Guidelines 
(1982). 

A helicopter overflight of the proposed 25 kv distribution 
line was made at low height and low speed (75 m/100 km/hr). 
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Time was spent with Hydro's on-site environmental monitor, 
Mr. David Vokey, and project engineer, Mr. Ronald Power, 
discussing the project area, historic resources and archae
ology. 

River banks to be flooded were ground surveyed from the 
falls to Indian Tent Brook on the west bank and in the area 
between Eastern Ten Mile Feeder and Pardy's Gulch Brook on the 
east bank. Likely camping areas, at the mouth of the small 
brooks, were checked for signs of occupation. 

DATA AND INTERPRETATION 

Ten archaeological sites have been recorded in the northern 
half of Placentia Bay, seven on the Merasheen Island and Long 
Island group, three on the mainland in the Corne by Chance area 
(Figure 2). Another site of undetermined cultural affiliation 
(Penney 1984) at Cow Head in Mortier Bay has been recorded. 

Two Beothuk burials containing artifacts, beads, feathers, 
bone pendants and sewn birch bark, discovered on Hangman's 
Island and Tilt Island during the 19th century, were recorded 
by Howley {1915:293). 

Cormack (1823) and oral history acknowledge Micmac presence 
at Piper's Hole River, northwest of Paradise River, during 
the early 19th century, 

Basques were the first Europeans in Placentia Bay during 
the 16th century. The French, until their 1713 ouster by the 
Treaty of Utrecht, were centered at Fort Placentia and were 
first to settle the inner bay. Rogers {1911:87) claims small 
settlements near Paradise Sound and adjoining islands were 
the first French sub-settlements. 

British settlement of the area after· Queen Anne's War was 
slow. Head (1976:57, 156) suggests a few hundred fishermen in 
the 1720s "increased between 1000 and 2000 by the 1770s, and 
by that date 900 persons remained over the winter." During 
the 19th century Placentia Bay population increased signif
icantly. Between 1836 and 1857 it increased from 1787 to 
3505, a 96% increase. Highly productive herring and lobster 
fisheries, coupled with whale hunting, created a further 72% 
increase between 1857 and 1911. 

In Paradise sound (the name became Monkstown in 1982) 
four people are recorded in 1857, two thought to be William 
and Catherine Monk from Flat Island (Port Elizabeth) . Other 
early settlers were Barrett's from Woody Island and Pardy's 
from Burnt Island (Port Aiinl ~· Settlement in Paradise sound 
resulted from population satutation on the offshore islands, 
a mare diversified fishing ec~nomy and the growth of sawmilling 
and boat construction. 1 . 
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The forests of the Paradise River and Black River valleys 
were an important resource on the Burin Peninsula. James and 
William Monk established a sawmill in Paradise Sound in 1869 
and Charles Joyce, of Burin, established a mill on Paradise 
River in 1902. Other sawmills were set up in the bay and 
Brown (1985:145) records thz:ee at Monkstown in 1911 and five 
more, at other communities in 1921. 

A 1923 colonial government sponsored pitprop cutting 
operation created a minor boom in Placentia Bay. Monkstown's 
population of 20 families grew to 50 or more by 1925, 

Monkstown residents trapped for fur on the Paradise River 
and Black River; Ronald Hefferan of Monkstown still maintains 
trap lines in the area. 

informants identified trails and routes used to access 
the interior as well as providing local names (Figure 3) for 
brooks and areas not identified on available topographic 
maps. 

Phase I results 

The 3.5 km access road (Figure 4) passes through four 
distinct areas: the intersection with the Monkstown road; the 
southern shorelines of ponds 1 and 2; a gully between ponds 3 
and 4; and, the area between the proposed bridge crossing on 
the access road and the mouth of Outside Feeder. These, plus 
the branch roaJ to the dam site, th€ campsite and the tunnel 
access site, make seven roadway areas where test pitting was 
focussed. 

The access road intersection area is generally boggy and 
wet. The first 200 m of the road follows an existing skidoo 
trail across hard ground with thin soil and exposed rock. 
Eight test locations investigated in this area were sterile. 

The shorelines of ponds 1 and 2 on the access road are 
steep. Cuttings in the woods near the small brook flowing 
between the ponds indicate use, probably by trappers cutting 
beaver trap sticks. Six test pit areas investigated in this 
section were sterile. 

Between Ponds 2 and 3 the terrain is rugged and the hills 
are steep. The road between Ponds 3 and 4 follows established 
trails used by Monkstown residents to access the interior. 
Three test pit areas were sterile. 
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The section along outside Feeder from the bridge crossing 
to the powerhouse appeared to have the greatest potential for 
historic resources s-i-t-es-.. The only brook ci::ossing on the 
access road is over Outside Feed'er Brook, the mouth of which 
is called Hayden's Yard. The vegetation along this brook is 
dense alders. Monkstown residents recall that this valley may 
have contained one or more winterhouses, dating from the 
1920's. The small forests throughout the area show continued 
cutting. The powerhouse site, surveyed twice in 1987, locally 
called "The Pond", showed no evidence of use. The water in this 
area, which is subject to tidal influence, is generally 
brackish. Ten test pit areas were sterile. 

The eastern shoreline of Paradise River, above the falls, 
is formed by a small bank on which it is possible to camp. An 
approved cbannel to the powerhouse tunnel is to be excavated 
through this area. The top of the bank, about 6 m back from 
the river shore, is a game trail. Behind the bank the ground 
becomes wet and boggy for about 200 m to the base of a hill. 
Seven test pit locations were sterile. 

The location for the construction campsite is a naturally 
level area of hard packed sand covered with turf bog. About 

'-- 5000 square meters of the area was checked; six test pit 
locations were sterile. 

The branch road to the dam site follows a well established 
path used by people and animals to get around the falls. This 
branch road is about 1 km long with the intersection at the 
base of a hill about 1 km from the powerhouse site. seven 
test pit locations along this road were sterile. 

Phase II Results 

A helicopter survey of the 25 kv distribution line from 
the powerhouse at Paradise River to an existing substation 
near the intersection of the Burin Peninsula Highway and 
Monkstown access road was made. 

The upland areas from Paradise River powerhouse to the sub
station near the Burin Peninsula Highway is tundra-like with 
bogs (wetlands), shrubs, lichens and heathers, ponds and rock 
outcrops. Such an area would have been marginal to prehistoric 
peoples except as travel routes. 

No areas of interest requiring further ground testing or 
surveying were observed along the distribution line corridor 
and the results of the survey confirm local interview informa
tion that little use has been made of the area. 
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Phase III 

Both banks of the Paradise River above the falls are 
steep and extremely rugged. Heavily tree covered, the valley 
has large rock outcroppings requiring climbing to advance 
upstream. Small brooks flow from barrens and bogs atop the 
river valley but these are tiny (1.5 m wide .25 m deep), At 
the mouths of these brooks some flat areas exist but generally 
they are too small and wet for camping (Plate 1). 

' --· 
Plate 1: Looking downriver to Pardy's Gulch 

cutovers exist along both sides of the river. Informants 
say the areas were accessed by horse and sleigh across the 
barrens and then down the brook gulches, Trees are generally 
small, although some old stumps indicate large spruce once 
grew the:i:e. 

Info:t:mants who have logged the area ag:i:ee the te:i::i:ain is 
too rough, and the forest too limited, for any large scale 
operations, As well the many :rapids and obstructions on the 
river make it ditficult to float logs out of the area. Earlie:i:, 
unmechanized, wood cutting operations concentrated in the 
valleys between Monkstown and Davis Cove and along the steep 
shorelines of Paradise Sound, 
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The east side of the river, between the main falls and 
Audrey Island Brook is steeper and rougher than the west side. 
Between Pardy' s Gulch and Audrey, rs land Brook there are 
sandy, flat areas but access to them is limited by the terrain. 
Indian Tent Brook derives its name from a late 19th century 
"Indian style" European built tilt located in the gulch. 

A recently abandoned (post 1960) log tilt exists on a 
flat area on the lower side of the mouth of Eastern Ten Mile 
Feeder {Plate 2). 

Plate 2: Log tilt at mouth of Eastern Ten Mile Feeder 

The flat areas at the mouths of Pardy's Gulch Brook and 
Joyce's Gulch Brook are large enough for camping but out of 
the way. wood cutters seemed to have pitched camps above the 
river at the top of the cutovers. Some plastic debris and 
tent bough piles were found above the flood line marks in two 
recent cutovers, The cutovers, given the height of stumps 
(about 2.0 ml, were all used in winter operations. 
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The river does not have salmon or sea trout resources and 

brook trout populations seem limited to the upper, shallow, 
reaches of the river. Mammal wildlife appears scarce (some 
moose and bear signs were observ'ed in the gulches}. This lack 
of animal and fish resources, coupled with general inaccessi
bility, probably means aboriginal people, as with later 
European settlers, did not extensively use the river valley. 
As well, Paradise River does not lead into an exploitable 
interior, as does Piper's Hole River. Above Western Ten Mile 
Feeder trees are scarce and the valley gives way to the 
barren interior of the Burin Peninsula. 

DISCUSSION 

Survey areas appear low in prehistoric and historic 
resource potential and no additional work is recommended. 
Procedures for the accidental discovery of sites are included 
in the client's environmental protection plan (Hydro 19B7) • 

.... .. 
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LIST OF INTERVIEWED MONKSTOWN RESIDENTS 

Brigadier (Ret.) Abraham and Eliza Churchill 
Major (Ret.) Enos Darby 
George and Rita Piercey 
Bill and Beatrice Butler 
Ronald and Isabella Hefferan 
Mr. and Mrs. George Monk 
Vi ck i e Hammond 
Bill Barry 
Ronald Hefferan, Jr. 
Ben Barrett 
Albert Hefferan 
Maxwel 1 Monk 
William Masters 
Howard Barrett 
Roger Carter 
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INTRODUCTICJN 

The purpose of this paper is to report briefly on the findings of a 

survey of Gambo Pond and Terra Nova Lake conducted by the author in 

July-August 1987. The survey was undertaken in order to begin to elucidate 

the as yet little-known prehistory of the Newfoundland interior. 

This particular region was selected for this research for several 

reasons. Firstly, the Bonavista Bay hinterland was considered likely to be 

relatively free of extensive Beothuk remains that might hamper the 

discovery and interpretation of prehistoric occupations. Thus, this arecl 

seemed a more attractive place to begin research into the prehistory of 

the interior than, say, the Exploits-Red Indian Lake drainage of Notre 

Dame Bay, even though this latter region is already known to have yielded 

evidence of prehistoric occupation. Second, beth Gamba Pond and Terra 

Nova Lake were easily accessible from the Trans-Canada Highway and could 

be surveyed at a reasonable cost, without recourse to aircraft. l:n this:; 

instance, their accessibility meant that Gamba Pond and Terra Nova Lake 

did not lie as deep in the interior as some other potential research 

areas, but there was compensation, in the sense that Gambo Pend did offer 

of Freshwater Bay to about 30 km inland. Meanwhile, Terra Nova Lake, at 

190 m a.s.l., its seaward end lyinq km inland from Middle Arm 

along the Terra Nova River <though only 12 km overland via Pitt's Pond 

hi nt.E!r'" land. 

A third factor is the prehistoric resource potential of the 

salmon and trout, but it seemed likely as well that however much caribou 

migration routes may have varied in the past, local herds would inevitably 

have been channeled or intercepted by one or both river systems. Finally, 

it must be admitted that Gambo Pond and Terra Neva Lake were selected in 

~ 
I, 

DRAFT SCHWARZ 1987 An Archaeological Survey of Terra Nova Lake and Gambo Pond 87.11 
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part because lakes were mere likely than rivers to be forgiving to the 

novi Cf.'!! c::<::\noF:1i '::;t .. 

we arrived at Mint Brook Camp, near the northeastern 

end of Gambo Pond, loaded our supplies into the canoe, and proceeded up 

the pond, making a temporary camp late in the afternoon en the southern 

shore. The next eight days were spent surveying on foot along the straits 

the shorelines to the east and west. In addition, a separate stretch of 

the southern shore of the Lower Pond was also surveyed in this fashion 

<Figure 1). Needless to say, this foot survey was time consuming, and on 7 

August we abandoned this strategy in favour of a canoe-based survey in 

we completed coverage of first the Upper Pond and then the Lower Pend; we 

completed our objective of 100% coverage of the lakeshore on 12 August, 

having located seventeen prehistoric sites. Toward the end of that day we 

drove to Gander to purchase more supplies and await a planned helicopter 

·:sur··vf2y n(~?,::ir Wt:-:1sli;:~yvill<~~ ~;;c:hE:~dult:~d for· thic.: 1·f.l.th. ~~hc::!n this latt<-21'· CJPf.'11''i::ition 

was aborted, we opted to spend the time on a cursory survey of a short 

stretch of the northern shore of Freshwater Bay, from the mouth of Gambo 

Brook to a point just east of the community of Middle Brook. Survey 

coverage was by no means exhaustive, but two sites, one prehistoric and 

one historic were located. On 17 August we moved down to Terra Nova Lake 

and established a camp on the Terra Nova River, near the western end cf 

the lake. Over the next 7 days, 

Ct:"JVet"·:i. nq •.• ., <'."~",! 
I ) In 

we conducted a canoe survey of the lake, 

single site. This final stage of the survey was completed on 23 August. 
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Gt~MBCJ PDND 

Gambo Pond is a long, narrow lake (ca. 0.5-1.3 km wide by 30 km 

1 ono) set in a narrow, fci:i.1"·ly r::.tE~12p·····~\J<'7illc;:-1cl b.:;1~:.;in Cir·:i.(i.!ntf:::cl r·ouqhly 

northeast-southwest. The shape and orientation of the lake, .::lnc:I of the:-:• 

basin itself, betray its tectonic origin, a characteristic it shares with 

rnuch such as Grand Lake and Red Inclt;::in 

<Yoxall 1981). The depth of Gambo Pond varies considerably~ 

have been recorded 1962; Yoxall 1981) • and along much of its 

. . t 
:i.~; qu1·1~ but a considerable percentage cf 

This ts especially marked in the area 

of ''th1;-2 ~3t1"·ait~;'' half···w.;;\"'/ alc:inq D<:i.mbc:i PcJnd. Here the lake gives way to 

marshy lowland and contracts to a shallow, fast-moving stream no more than 

a few meters wide at its narrowest point. This feature effectively divides 

Gamba Pond into two smaller lakes of roughly equal size and shape, locally 

lake include the deltas of two large streams, Riverhead Brook and Triton 

Brook, both of whtch disembcque at the western end of the pond. (..)t thf'.i! 

eastern end of the lake, Gambo Brook, a wide but rocky stream, drains the 

pond itself, flowing four km or so from the eastern end of Gamba Pond to 

the head of Freshwater Bay. 

Vegetation on the hillslopes flanking Gamba Pond consists of a 

·fa i r· J. y t. yp :t c: a 1 spuce-birch forest, though with scattered example~ of Red 

Pine CPinus resinosus>. The marshland supports only grasses, with some 

gorse and small trees at slightly higher elevat:tons and on consolidated 

Thf::! ful 1 constellation of terrestrial fauna is present in the 

area, including caribou, whose migrations reportedly lead them to cross 

Gamba Pond at its upper reaches. The lake itself supports salmon, trout, 

and freshwater mussels. 

The impact of recent and modern land-use along the lake appears so 

far to be slight, at least as far as archaeological 
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concerned. Groups of ruined cribwork structures projecting from the water 

at the eastern end cf the Upper Pond, and at beth ends cf the Lower Pond, 

attest to past logging activities along the lake. As large-scale logging 

here was discontinued many years ago, its impact, in terms of flooding, is 

difficult to assess, but in view of the absence of conspicuous erosional 

f E~i.:°ltUl''0?:!::; ., it seems likely that any such impact was little greater than 

that of the natural fluctuations in water level resulting from seasonal 

and other climatic variations. It should be noted that water levels on 

Uambci Pclncl ·i as at many Newfoundland lakes and ponds this summer, 

extremely low. This made canoeing difficult in places, but the broad, 

exposed beaches did facilitate the walking component of the survey. 

In additicin, a number of cabins are scattered along the shores of 

Gamba Pond, especially in the more attractive locations. That these cabins 

cause some damage to archaeological sites is undeniable, but the-_:.:i. I'" 

foundations are generally insubstantial, and it seems that on the whole, 

c::;,:1l:l :i. n c::on!;:;t.1, .. uc: ti on i:;E~i'" vc:·~:; t. Ci r· f?i'V(::,,,:;\ l , r· .::lthf!.:•1'" than obsc: ur· fii' 01~ dE·:E;tl'·c:iy ., :i. n 

E;:i. tu dr~po'.i:;:i. t.!:5 .. 

Pond was surveyed by two methods: <::\ 

considerable portion of the shoreline (ca. 30 km, or 46%) was explored on 

foot, while the rest of the survey was canoe-based. The foot survey was 

concentrated primarily on the central portions of the lakeshore, 

th f:.1 f::lt l'" a :i. t f:;. At this stage, we walked the shoreline, examining the beach 

for ;ar"tif<::H::ts:; ~"Jh:i.c:h m<::ly l·1avi.:;1 f:?l"'Dd(,;:d fn::im :i.n ~";i'l:l .. t. cfo::pcii::;:i.ts:; .. ~~l·H'1i"Hi0\/f:ff a 

piece was discovered in this manner, we commenced shovel-testing, and 

examining the surface of the ground behind the beach. In addition, any cut 

banks, and all areas of level, dry ground fronting the beach were explored 

and shovel-tested, regardless of whether or not these locations seamed 

otherwise attractive for settlement. Finally, periodic forays were made 

into areas behind the lake; tests were dug on high ground rising out of 

and along the ridgetcps and break-of-slope of the hills 
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flanking the lake. It should be noted that this last component of the foot 

survey, extendinq into the woods and marshland behind the lake, proved 
• •M ' 

extremely difficult, and was more exhausting than exhaustive. 

After eight days, this procedure was abandoned in favour of a 

canoe-based strategy. At this stage, we proceeded along the shore by 

canoe, landing only to examine areas of high archaeological potential. 

during the foot survey, and those of others who had worked in similar 

situations <Thomsom 1983; Samson 1978>; locations further explored on foot 

included those with sandy beaches and therefore good access by boat, 

po:i. nts ci·f: land projecting outward into the lake, and the mouths of 

streams. In add1t1on, any cut banks and attractive cabin sites observed 

from the canoe also received closer examination. 

The foot survey was initially undertaken because prehistoric native 

., ,, . .. c:ic: .;:,\·..:.1 on preferences in the Newfoundland interior were poorly 

understood, and it seemed premature to assume from the start that results 

from work in Labrador or on historic Beothuk sites were necessarily 

,:;\pp 1 i c ;:,1. b 1 f::! t Cl t. h :i. ~;; ~:;:it t.tiel. t :i. on .. In ~;;hor"t ., I considered that a 

foot survey could potentially reveal a greater number and 

diversity of sites, and indeed, this strategy was abandoned not because it 

was unproductiv0, but because it was time-consuming. Nevertheless, it is 

interesting that in fact, 

yield a significantly greater number or diversity of sites. 

of lakeshore surveyed on foot yielded a total of eight sites, Just under 

0.27 per linear kilometer, while nine sites (just under 0.26 per linear 

kilometer) were discovered in the canoe-based stage. 

methods were almost exactly equally productive; Furthermore, contrary to 

expectations, a majority <six cut of tan> of sites representad only by 

stray finds were discovered in the course of the canoe survey. In fact, 

on Gamba Pond was 
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have been missed during the canoe survey, but on the whole, the areas 

surveyed by each method yielded remarkably comparable numbers and types of 

The survey was undertaken to assess the area's potential for 

further work, and the primary aim was therefore to acquire a large, rather 

than necessarily a representative, 

difficulties of exploring the marshes and forested hills flanking the lake 

ensured that the sample was probably not a representative one: the absence 

of sites such as hilltop lookouts/flintknapping stations in areas behind 

the lake likely reflects the cursory survey coverage in these areas, 

rather than their avoidance by native groups. g:i. VE/n th.::1t t.t1~? 

survey has yielded a sample composed entirely of lakeshore sites, the 

results suggest that at least no further bias is operating significantly 

within this sample. 

THI::: SI TE~3 
'--~ ----

Some basic data an the seventeen sites discovered along Gamba Pond 

is here presented in tabular form l). An examination of Table 1 

immediately reveals that the majority of the sites located represent or1ly 

primarily isolated flakes, of unknown cultural affiliation, 

found on active beaches. The remainder, though, do warrant at least brief 

descriptions. I should like to emphasize that the site sizes given in 

Table 1 are only tentative estimates. 

DeAo-1: Three joining pieces from a single utilized flake were found in 

C:)f Cl.5 m wide) eroding bank on the northern 

shore of the pond opposite DdAo-2 (see below>. Though these pieces were 

no additional material was recovered, and they may 
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DdAo-1: A small (ca. 5x5m> surface scatter of patinated flakes was 

discovered near a cabin behind a small sandy westward-facing cove 300m 

southwest of DdAo-·2 on the southern shore of Gambo Pond. The cultural 

affiliation of these remains is unknown. 

DdAo-2: The second largest site discovered in the course of the survey 

was located on a sandy point on the western side of the mouth of a wide 

brook which disemboques on the southern shore of the Lower Pond. Although 

this sandbar is still active, it seems to be expanding, and along its 

spine has been colonized and consolidated by brush and small trees. This 

location offers good fishing around the mouth of the brook, and also a 

good lookout point. Flakes are visible along some 50 meters or so of the 

beach, and the surface scatter extends to the brL~h behind the beach, 

r·eaching a maximum width of about twenty meters. Finished artifacts 

include a small, leaf-shaped biface of green chert, belonging to the 

Recent Indiar1 period. Also found were two artifacts provisionally assigned 

to the Maritime Archaic period: one is a large blade similar to those 

recovered by Carignan (1975, 1977) in Maritime Archaic components at sites 

in Bonavista Bay, and the other is a large, broad, flat, ovate biface, 

also broadly comparable to examples recovered by Carignan (e.g. 1975: 

Plate 32b). Both pieces were manufactured cf a mottled brown and green 

chert. 

DdAc-5: A small scatter of flakes was discovered on the eastern side, 

and one flake from the western side, of a sandy point projecting outward 

from the southern shore of the Upper Pond. The cultural affiliation is 

unknown. 
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Three flakes were recovered from the leached zone along a 

one-meter segment of a low, eroding bank near the base of a st~ep, rocky 

headland on the northern shore of the Upper Pond. Although the site is 

~;;mall ..• and/or has been largely destroyed by erosion, it does contain in 

DdAo-8: On a wooded point on the southern shore of the Upper Pond, 

DIA ·7 c: ·-10····· ? <"i:( number of flakes were by 

treefalls. About ten meters to the south, a single flake of fine green 

chert was also recovered from the debris around a burnt cabin. The site 

area is estimated to total ca. 100 square meters. 

pdt~p .. ···2~ The largest site discovered in the course of the survey is 

located on the southern shore of the Upper Pond, on and around a sandy 

point on the northern edge of the Triton Brook delta. Here on the margin 

o+ thE~ di:!!.l. ta., the sandy alluvium seems relatively stable and supports 

large trees and bushes. Flakes were visible in large numbers on the 

surface, both on the active beach, and on the consolidated sandbar, over a 

total area of ca. 500-650 square meters. Surface scatter is densest around 

thr...;. pci:i. nt :i. t ~::;f::~ 1 f ' <::\nd here too were found . I . i . :t nc J. c.::1 ~- J. on~::; of 

Near the large cab:tn that sits on the point, a freshly-dug 

latrine hole or garbage pit revealed a section of the sandbar 0.5 x 1.5 m 

across and 1 m deep. Flakes were visible in the wall 10 to 20 cm 

below the sur+ace. The pile cf backdirt from this pit yielded a further 

+lake and a Little Passage projectile point. 

Ded-1n····· l ~ . . The third-largest site that was encountered occupied an exposed 

sandy point projecting from a large expanse of treeless marsh on the 

southern shore of the Lower Pond. Flakes were visible on the sur+ace o+ 

t.h0? point ,1 behind the beach, over an area of ca. 400 square meters. One 
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diagnostic artifact was recovered, 

Little Passage point <Schwarz n.d.). 

this being a fairly early-looking 

I should conclude this section by noting that one of the cabin 

owners, Mr. George Neal, of Gamba, showed me an unusual, heavily 

waterworn, Recent Indian projectile point <Plate 3), which had been found 

on the beach on the northern shore of the Upper Pond, a few km east of the 

mouth of Riverhead Brook. Unfortunately, our careful exploration of this 

stretch of lakeshore on foot failed to reveal any additional material, 

either on er behind the beach. 

As expected, these sites all share a number of characteristics. 

Most are small in comparison to coastal sites, though a number of larger 

sites were discovered. Second, all represent shallow or surficial 

deposits, and none showed any evidence on the surface fer habitation 

structures, or any features beyond a scatter of lithic debris. With the 

exception of the artifacts and some of the flakes from DdAo-2, the biface 

fragment from DdAo-4, and a single flake from DdAa-8, all of the lithic 

material recovered consisted cf patinated or partly patinated blue or 

violet cherts. The sample of sites from Gamba Pond also indicates some 

locational preferences. Discounting the cases of stray finds made on 

active beaches, in which the original provenience is uncertain, six of the 

remaining eight sites (75%) were found on points of land projecting 

outward onto the lake, and six of the sites, too, were found on the 

southern shore of the pond. It could be argued that these traits in fact 

reflect biases inherent in the survey strategy, but for the reasons 

outlined previously, I do not believe this to be the case; thus, while the 

sample is small, and the correlations not especially strong, they may 

indeed broadly reflect aboriginal site location criteria. 
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Although the primary aim of the survey was to locate sites in the 

interior, we did spend one day exploring the northern shore of both Gambo 

Brook and the head cf Freshwater Bay: the area covered corresponds to the 

shoreline fronting the sprawling, contiguous communities of Gambo South, 

Gambo, and Middle Brook. This part of the survey was vehicle-based, and 

was conducted by driving through the community and making periodic stops 

in order to walk the shoreline. The coastline at the head of Freshwater 

Bay is in places low-lying and marshy, backed by steep slopes, and fronted 

by bi'"Di£ld 'l rocky foreshore flats. The result is a dearth c:if likely 

abci1'·igin<:il locations, exacerbated by an even greater shortage 

of locations amenable to the launching or landing of boats. It is perhaps 

not surprising, then, that this exploration was largely unproductive. Even 

al 1 owi nq f Cll''" the impact of the modern settlement on 

and for the possiblity of Holocene sea level 

c::h<:.~ng i nq the past configuration of the coastline, :i. t :i.s 

possible that the scarcity of ;;,11··ch<::t<;.~c:il cigi cal remains :i.s due tc:i the real 

unsuitability of the area according to native settlement location 

two sites were discovered, both, not surprisingly, 

some kilometers along the coast from the mouth of Gambo Brook, where the 

flats begin to tail off and the shoreline becomes more easily accessible 

southern shore of the larqe cove into which Middle Brook flows. Flakes of 

the familiar blue and violet cherts were visible on the surface 

where several patches had been stripped of Further shovel-testing 

around the cleared areas failed to uncover any additional material and 

the site would not seem to exceed fifty square meters in area. 

The other site, DeAn-7, lies near the end of an exposed peninsula 
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large area of meadow interspersed with bedrock outcrops. No structures are 

visible en the surface, but the site is pitted with small holes dug by 

people with metal detectors. We encountered two cf these people on the 

site when we arrived, and their descriptions of the material they found 

suggests that this site represents primarily a nineteenth-century European 

occupation. We informed them of the new antiquities legislation and of the 

importance of preseerving the p1'··ov:i. ncf:f! '~;; ·1 4 1 CU .. CUI'".':\ heritage, but I expect 

that the site will continue to suffer from this sort of disturbance. No 

prehistoric material was encountered on the site, but the location is an 

attractiVf:? on0?, I would be surprised if the site did not contain 

evidence of prehistoric occupation, albeit obscured by the extensive 

historic European deposits. 

The 1987 survey concluded with an exploration of Terra Nova lake. 

This was conducted in the same fashion as the canoe-based component of the 

Gamba Pend survey, and though it was not possible in the remaining time to 

cover 100% of the shoreline, as had been achieved on Gamba Pond, some 79% 

of the lakeshore was surveyed, includj.ng all of the stretches deemed to 

show high potential for attracting native settlement. Unfortunately, our 

efforts met with far less success here than en Gambo Pond. Only one site, 

Di:?.f.)n .... ·1., was found, and this site was represented only by a single 

retouched flake found on an active beach on the northern shore of the 

across from the modern community of Nova .. E:-:tr.:~n~:;:i. Vi!:?! 

shovel-testing behind the beach failed to reveal the source of this stray 

f :i. nd .. 

~vh:i. 1 f::! th:i. ~;; pi~\l' .. t of thf!:! s>t..tl' .. VE~Y yj. fal dE:•c:I d:i. ~:;appo:i. nt :i. nq 

results, I think it would be premature to conclude that prehistoric native 

activities simply did not extend this far into the interior. 
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single piece that we did get does point to at least sporadic prehistoric 

occupation of the area. Second, I suspect that the scarcity of evidence 

for prehistoric human activities around the lake may be owe less to the 

ephemeral nature of these activities than to recent disturbance factors. 

Modern settlement is far more extensive along Terra Nova Lake than on 

Gambo Pond. This is especially true en the southern shore of the lake, 

which supports a nearly continuous string of permanent residences and 

remarkably substantial cabins and holiday homes. In addition, the 

shoreline, especially on the northern margin of the lake, appears to be 

extremely unstable. Sandbars are extensive in places, but are apparantly 

not stable enough to have been colonized and consolidated by vegetation. 

Elsewhere, the shoreline is marked by long stretches of high eroded banks. 

In retrospect, then, it is perhaps not surprising that there is little 

evidence attesting to prehistoric occupation along the lake. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Overall, in spite of the disappointing findings from Terra Nova 

Lake, the results of the survey were most satisfactory. The shore of Gamba 

Pond yielded a large number of sites, several of respectable size, 

attesting to occupations ranging in date from the earliest period in 

Newfoundland prehistory <Maritime Archaic), to the latest (Little Passage 

Complex>. The lack of evidence for Palaeo-Eskimo occupations along the 

lake is intriguing, but it would be premature to attach too much 

significance ta 

collections. 

this at present, simply on the basis cf the survey 

Furthermore, 

of the lsland, it 

while Gamba Pond hardly lies in the deepest interior 

is undeniable that all of the sites located attest to 

prehistoric exploitation of the interior. The easternmost site on the 

lake, DeAn-5, still lies nearly 5 km along Gambo Brook from the sea; if we 

discount stray finds, the nearest remaining site is DeAn-1, 13.5 km from 
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the sea. It seems likely, then, that at any one time most or all of the 

Gamba Pond sites lay outside the catchment radius of the nearest coastal 

settlement. 

One result of the survey which is particularly gratifying, for me, 

is the clear indication that in spite of perceived <and real> risks and 

difficulties, problem-oriented research can be conducted in the interior 

with every prospect of success. Sites appear in many cases to be both 

visible enough and large enough to justify the effort expended. This view 

is reinforced by encouraging results obtained in environmental-impact 

studies carried out in the interior this summer <Thomson, this volume), 

and bodes well for future research on this aspect of Newfoundland 

prehistory. 

While the discovery of prehistoric sites was a precondition for the 

success of the survey, the primary objective was to locate sites that 

would justify further work aimed at understanding prehistoric adaptations 

to the interior. In this respect, too, I consider the season to have been 

successful. The three large sites, DdAc-2, DdAp-2, and DeAn-1, all deserve 

further· excavation, as does the smaller ~ite DdAo-8; DdAo-1, DdAo-5 and 

DdAo-7 also deserve at least limited testing. I should acknowledge, 

though, that the difficulties involved in working in the interior do not 

end with the discovery of sites. I suspect that few, if any, of the Gambo 

Pond sites would be selected for further work if they had been found on 

the coast; most are shallow or even surficial, and most are subject to 

erosion and disturbence through rafting ice and fluctuating water levels. 

None show very high potential for· good organic preservation. 

Nevertheless, we must live with these conditions if we are to 

understand the prehistory of the interior, and I believe much can be done 

with the data thes8 sites offer. Some idea of the culture history of the 

hinterland would permit broad assessments of changes in settlement and 

resource exploitation along the lake through time, and the study of 
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settlement data, lithic tool-types, and use-wear, for instance, should 

yield more detailed insights into site functions and their changes through 

time. 
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Figure 1. The study area, showing areas surveyed as well 
as sites discovered along Terra Nova Lake and 
Freshwater Bay. For Gamba Pond sites, see 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Archaeological sites discovered on Gambo Pond. 
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Figure 3. Locations of sites found along Freshwater Bay. 
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Figure 4. Locations of sites found along Terra Nova Lake. 
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AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TERRA NOVA LAKE AND GAMBO POND 
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INTRODUCTION 

Frederick Schwarz 
Department of Anthropology 

University of Cambridge 

, 

The purpose of this paper is to report briefly on the 
findings of a survey of Gamba Pond and Terra Nova Lake conducted 
by the author in July - August, 1987. The survey was undertaken 
in order to begin to elucidate the as yet little-known prehistory 
of the Newfoundland interior. 

This particular region was selected for this research for 
several reasons. Firstly, the Bonavista Bay hinterland was 
considered likely to be relatively free of extensive Beothuk 
remains that might hamper the discovery and interpretation of 
prehistoric occupations. Thus, this area seemed a more 
attractive place to begin research into the prehistory of the 
interior than, say, the Exploits - Red Indian Lake drainage of 
Notre Dame Bay, even though this latter region is already known 
to have yielded evidence of prehistoric occupation. Second, both 
Gamba Pond and Terra Nova Lake were easily accessible from the 
Trans-Canada highway and could be surveyed at a reasonable cost, 
without recourse to aircraft. In this instance, their 
accessibility meant that Gamba Pond and Terra Nova Lake did not 
lie as deep in the interior as some other potential research 
areas, but there was compensation, in the sense that Gamba Pond 
did offer instead a convenient natural "transect" extending 
straight from the head of Freshwater Bay to about 30 km inland. 
Meanwhile, Terra Nova Lake, at 190 m a.s.l., its seaward end 
lying some 22 km inland from Middle Arm along the Terra Nova 
River (though only 12 km overland via Pitts Pond from Clode 
Sound) , offered a somewhat deeper view into the Bonavista Bay 
hinterland. 

A third factor factor is the prehistoric resource potential 
of the Gamba and Terra Nova drainages. Not only are both 
relatively rich in salmon and trout, but it seemed likely as well 
that however much caribou migration routes may have varied in the 
past, local herds would inevitably have been channeled or 
intercepted by one or both river systems. Finally, it must be 
admitted that Gamba Pond and Terra Nova Lake were selected in 
part because lakes were more likely than rivers to be forgiving 
to the novice canoeist. 

NARRATIVE 

On 29 July, we arrived at Mint Brook camp, near the 

FINAL Version of 
SCHWARZ 1987 An Archaeological Survey of Terra Nova Lake and Gambo Pond 
written for Arch in NL that was never published 

This is the same papaer as started on page 449, however this version was done in 
preparation for an Archaeology in Newfoundland and Labrador 1987 volume which 
was never finished.
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northeastern end of Gambo Pond, located our supplies into the 
canoe, and proceeded up the pond, making a temporary camp late 
in the afternoon on the southern shore. The next eight days were 
spent surveying on foot along the straits that divide the lake 
into an "Upper Pond'' and a "Lower Pond", and along the shorelines 
to the east and west. In addition, a separate stretch of the 
southern shore of the Lower Pond was also surveyed in this 
fashion (Figure 1) . Needless to say, this foot survey was time 
consuming, and on 7 August we abandoned this strategy in favour 
of a canoe-based survey in which only areas of high potential 
were explored on foot. In this manner, we completed coverage of 
first the Upper Pond and then the Lower Pond; we completed our 
objective of 100% coverage of the lakeshore on 12 August, having 
located seventeen prehistoric sites. Toward the end of that day 
we drove to Gander to purchase more supplies and await a planned 
helicopter survey near Wesleyville scheduled for the 14th. When 
this latter occupation was aborted, we opted to spend the time on 
a cursory survey of a short stretch of the northern shore of 
Freshwater Bay, from the mouth of Gambo Brook to a point just 
east of the community of Middle Brook. Survey coverage was by no 
means exhaustive, but two sites, one prehistoric and one 
historic, were located. On 17 August we moved down to Terra Nova 
Lake and established camp on the Terra Nova River, near the 
western end of the lake. Over the next 7 days, we conducted a 
canoe survey of the lake, covering some 79% of the shoreline 
(Figure 1), and discovering a single site. This final stage of 
the survey was completed on 23 August. 

GAMBO POND 

Gambo Pond is a long, narrow lake (ca. 0.5-1.3 km wide by 30 
km long) set in a narrow, fairly steep-walled basin oriented 
roughly northeast-southwest. The shape and orientation of the 
lake, and of the basin itself, betray its tectonic origin, a 
characteristic it shares with other, much larger lakes, such as 
Grand Lake and Red Indian Lake (Yoxall 1981) . The depth of Gambo 
Pond varies considerably; depths of 42 m have been recorded 
(Seabrook 1962; Yoxall 1981), and along much of its length, it is 
quite deep at the center, but a considerable percentage of the 
lake is quite shallow. This is especially marked in the area of 
the "Straits" half-way along Gambo Pond. Here the lake gives way 
to a marshy lowland and contracts to a shallow, fast-moving 
stream no more than a few metres wide at its narrowist point. 
This feature effectively divides Gambo Pond into two smaller 
lakes of roughly equal size and shape, locally termed the "Lower 
Pond" and the "Upper Pond". Other major features of the lake 
include the deltas of two large streams, Riverhead Brook and 
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Triton Brook, both of which disemboque at the western end of the 
pond. At the eastern end of the lake, Gambo Brook, a wide but 
rocky stream, drains the pond itself, flowing four km or so from 
the eastern end of Gambo Pond to the head of Freshwater Bay. 

Vegetation on the hillslopes flanking Gambo Pond consists of 
a fairly typical spruce-birch forest, though with scattered 
examples of Red Pine (Pin us resinous) . The marshland supports 
only grasses, with some gorse and small trees at slightly higher 
elevations and on consolidated sandbars. The full constellation 
of terrestrial fauna is present in the area, including caribou, 
whose migrations reportedly lead them to cross Gambo Pond at its 
upper reaches. The lake itself supports salmon, trout, and 
freshwater mussels. 

The impact of recent and modern land-use along the lake 
appears so far to be slight, at least as far as archaeological 
resources are concerned. Groups of ruined cribwork structures 
projecting from the water at the eastern end of the Upper Pond, 
and at both ends of the Lower Pond, attest to past logging 
activities along the lake. As large-scale logging here was 
discontinued many years ago, its impact, in terms of flooding, 
is difficult to assess, but in view of the absence of conspicuous 
erosional features, it seems likely that any such impact was 
little greater than that of the natural fluctuations in water 
level resulting from seasonal and other climatic variations. It 
should be noted that water levels on Gambo Pond, as at many 
Newfoundland lakes and ponds this summer, were extremely low. 
This made canoeing difficult in places, but the broad, exposed 
beaches did facilitate the walking component of the survey. 

In addition, a number of cabins are scattered along the 
shores of Gambo Pond, especially in the more attractive 
locations. That these cabins cause some damage to archaeological 
sites is undeniable, but their foundations are generally 
insubstantial, and it seems that on the whole, cabin construction 
serves to reveal, rather than obscure or destroy, in situ 
deposits. 

As mentioned, Gambo Pond was surveyed by two methods: a 
considerable portion of the shoreline (ca. 30 km, or 46%) was 
explored on foot, while the rest of the survey was canoe-based. 
The foot survey was concentrated on the central portions of the 
shoreline, examining the beach for artifacts which may have 
eroded from in situ deposits. Whenever a piece was discovered in 
this manner, we commenced shovel-testing, and examining the 
surface of the ground behind the beach. In addition, any cut 
banks, and all areas of level, dry ground fronting the beach were 
explored and shovel-tested, regardless of whether or not these 
locations seemed otherwise attractive for settlement. Finally, 
periodic forays were made into areas behind the lake; tests were 
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dug on high ground rising out of marshland, and along the 
ridgetops and break-of-slope of the hills flanking the lake. It 
should be noted that this last component of the foot survey, 
extending into the woods and marshland behind the lake, proved 
extremely difficult, and was more exhausting than exhaustive. 

After eight days, this procedure was abandoned in favour of 
a canoe-based strategy. At this stage, we proceded along the 
shore by canoe, landing only to examine areas of high 
archaeological potential. "High potential" was defined on the 
basis of both our own experiences during the foot survey, and 
those of others who had worked in similar situations (Thomson 
1983; Samson 1978); locations further explored on foot included 
those with sandy beaches and therefore good access by boat, 
points of land projecting outward into the lake, and the mouths 
of streams. In addition, any cut banks and attractive cabin 
sites observed from the canoe also received a closer examination. 

The foot survey was initially undertaken because prehistoric 
native settlement location preferences in the Newfoundland 
interior were poorly understood, and it seemed premature to 
assume from the start that results from work in Labrador or on 
historic Beothuk sites were necessarily applicable to this 
situation. In short, I considered that a non-judgemental foot 
survey could potentailly reveal a greater number and diversity of 
sites, and indeed, this strategy was abandoned not because it was 
unproductive, but because it was time-consuming. Nevertheless, 
it is interesting that in fact, the areas that were surveyed on 
foot did not yield a significantly greater number or diversity of 
sites. The stretches of lakeshore surveyed on foot yielded a 
total of eight sites, just inder 0.27 per linear kilometer, while 
nine sites (just under 0.26 per linear kilometer) were discovered 
in the canoe-based stage. Thus, both survey methods were almost 
exactly equally productive; Furthermore, contrary to 
expectations, a majority ( six out of ten) of sites represented 
only by stray finds were discovered in the course of the canoe 
survey. In fact, the only site ''type" the canoe failed to reveal 
on Gambo Pond was the ''stray find on cobble beach''. Some sites 
of this type may therefore have been missed during the canoe 
survey, but on the whole, the areas surveyed by each method 
yielded remarkably comparable numbers and types of sites. 

The survey was undertaken to assess the area's potential for 
further work, and the primary aim was therefore to aquire a 
large, rather than necessarily a representative, sample of sites. 
Indeed, the difficulties of exploring the marshes and forested 
hills flanking the lake ensured that the sample was probably not 
a representative one: the absence of sites such as hilltop 
lookouts/flintknapping stations in areas behind the lake likely 
reflects the cursory survey coverage in these areas, rather than 
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theior avoidance by 
survey has yielded a 
the results suggest 
significantly within 

THE SITES 

native groups. However, given that the 
sample composed entirely of lakeshore sites, 
thatat least no further bias is operating 
the sample. 

Some basic data on the seventeen sites discovered along 
Gamba Pond is here presented in tabular form (Table 1) . An 
examination of Table 1 immediately reveals that the majority of 
the sites located represent only stray finds: Primarily isolated 
flakes, of unknown cultural affiliation, found on on active 
beaches. The remainder, though, do warrant at least brief 
descriptions. I should like to emphasize that the site sizes 
given in Table 1 are only tentative estimates. 

DeAo-1: Three joining pieces from a single utilized flake were 
found in the wall of a small, narrow (1.5 m wide) eroding bank on 
the northern shore of the pond opposite DdAo-2 (see below). 
Though these pieces were presumably in situ, no additional 
material was recovered, and they may be considered to represent a 
single stray find, nonetheless. 

DdAo-1: A small (ca. 5 x 5 m) surface scatter of patinated 
flakes was discovered near a cabin behind a small sandy westward
facing cove 300 m southwest of DdAo-2 on the southern shore of 
Gamba Pond. The cultural affiliation of these remains is 
unknown. 

DdAo-2: The second largest site discovered in the course of the 
survey was located on a sandy point on the western side of the 
mouth of a wide brook which disemboques on on the southern shore 
of the Lower Pond. Although this sandbar is still active, it 
seems to be expanding, and along its spine has been colonized and 
consolidated by brush and small trees. This location offers good 
fishing around the mouth of the brook, and also a good lookout 
point. Flakes are visible along some 50 metres or so of the 
beach, and the surface scatter extends to the brush behind the 
beach, reaching a maximum width of about 20 metres. Finished 
artifacts include a small, leaf-shaped biface of green chert, 
belonging to the Recent Indian period. Also found were two 
artifacts provisionally assigned to the Maritime Archaic 
period: one is a large blade similar to those recovered by 
Carignan (1975, 1977) in Maritime Archaic components at sites in 
Bonavista Bay, and the other is a large, broad, flat, ovate 
biface, also broadly comparable to examples recovered by Carignan 
(e.g. 1975: Plate 32b). Both pieces were manufactured of a 
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mottled brown and green chert. 

DdAo-5: A small scatter of flakes was discovered on the eastern 
side, and one flake from the western side, of a sandy point 
projecting outward from the southern shore of the Upper Pond. 
The cultural affiliation is unknown. 

DdAo-7: Three flakes were recovered from the leached zone along 
a one-metre segment of a low, eroding bank near the base of a 
steep, rocky headland on the northern shore of the Upper Pond. 
Although this site is small, and/or has been largely destroyed by 
erosion, it does contain in situ cultural material. 

DdAo-8: On a wooded point on the southern shore of Upper Pond, 
nearly due south of DdAo-7, a number of flakes were found exposed 
by treefalls. About ten metres to the south, a single flake of 
fine green chert was also recovered from the debris around a 
burnt cabin. The site area is estimated to total ca. 100 square 
metres. 

DdAp-2: The largest site discovered in the course of the survey 
is located on the southern shore of Upper Pond, on and around a 
sandy point on the northern edge of the Triton Brook delta. Here 
on the margin of the delta, the sandy alluvium seems relatively 
stable and supports large trees and bushes. Flakes were visible 
in large numbers on the surface, both on the active beach and on 
the consolidated sandbar, over a total area of ca. 500-650 m'. 
Surface scatter is densest around the point itself, and here too 
were found indications of in situ deposits. Near the large cabin 
that sits on the point, a freshly-dug latrine hole or garbage pit 
revealed a section of the sandbar 0. 5 x 1. 5 m across and 1 m 
deep. Flakes were visible in the wall from 10 to 20 cm below the 
surface. The pile of backdirt from this pit yielded a further 
flake and a Little Passage projectile point. 

DeAn-1: The third-largest site that was encountered occupied an 
exposed sandy point projecting from a large expanse of treeless 
marsh on the southern shore of the Lower Pond. Flakes were 
visible on the surface of the point, behind the beach, over an 
area of ca. 400 m'. One diagnostic artifact was recovered, this 
being a fairly early-looking Little Passage point (Schwarz, 
n.d.). 

I should conclude this section by noting that one of the 
cabin owners, Mr. George Neal, of Gambo, showed me an unusual, 
heavily waterworn, Recent Indian projectile point (Plate 3), 
which had been found on the beach on the northern shore of Upper 
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Pond, a few km east of the mouth 
Unfortunately, our careful exploration 
lakeshore on foot failed to reveal any 
either on land or behind the beach. 

of Riverhead Brook. 
of this stretch of 
additional material, 

As expected, these sites all share a number of 
characteristics. Most are small in comparison to coastal sites, 
though a number of larger sites were discovered. Second, all 
represent shallow or surficial deposits and none showed any 
evidence on the surface for habitation structures, or features 
beyond a scatter of lithic debris. With the exception of the 
artifacts and some of the flakes from DdAo-2, the biface fragment 
from DdAo-4, and a single flake from DdAo-8, all of the lithic 
material recovered consisted of patinated or partly patinated 
blue or violet cherts. The sample of sites from Gambo Pond also 
indicates some locational preferences. Discounting the cases of 
stray finds made on active beaches, in which the original 
provenience is uncertain, six of the remaining eight sites (75%) 
were found on points of land projecting outward onto the lake, 
and six of the sites, too, were found on the southern shore of 
the pond. It could be argued that these traits in fact reflect 
biases inherent in the survey strategy, but for the reasons 
outlined previously, I do not believe this to be the case: thus, 
while the sample is small, and the correlations not especially 
strong, they may indeed broadly reflect aboriginal site location 
criteria. 

FRESHWATER BAY 

Although the primary aim of the survey was to locate sites 
in the interior, we did spend one day exploring the northern 
shore of both Gambo Brook and the head of Freshwater Bay: the 
area covered corresponds to the shoreline fronting the sprawling, 
contiguous communities of Gambo South, Gambo, and Middle Brook. 
This part of the survey was vehicle-based, and was conducted by 
driving through the community and making periodic stops in order 
to walk the shoreline. The coastline at the head of Freshwater 
Bay is in places low-lying and marshy, backed by steep slopes, 
and fronted by broad, rocky foreshore flats. The result is a 
dearth of likely aboriginal settlement locations, exacerbated by 
an even greater shortage of locations amenable to the launching 
or landing of boats. It is perhaps not surprising, then, that 
this exploration was largely unproductive. Even allowing for the 
potential impact of the modern settlement on archaeological 
remains, and for the possibility of Holocene sea level 
fluctuations changing the past configuration of the coastline, 
it is possible that the scarcity of archaeological remains is due 
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to the real unsuitability of the area according to native 
settlement location criteria. 

Nevertheless, two sites were discovered, both, not 
suprisingly, some kilometers along the coast from the mouth of 
Gambo Brook, where the flats begin to tail off and the shoreline 
becomes more easily accessible by boat. 

One small prehistoric site (DeAn-6) occupies a small meadow 
on the southern shore of the large cove intyo which Middle Brook 
flows. Flakes of the familiar blue and violet cherts were 
visible on the surface where several patches had been stripped of 
sod. Further, shovel-testing around the cleared areas failed to 
uncover any additional material and the site would not seem to 
exceed fifty square metres in area. 

The other site, DeAn-7, lies near the end of an exposed 
peninsula across the cove from DeAn-6. This large (ca. 1 ha) 
historic site covers a large meadow interspersed with bedrock 
outcrops. No structures are visible on the surface, but the site 
is pitted with small holes dug by people with metal detectors. 
We encountered two of these people on the site when we arrived, 
and their descriptions of the material they found suggests that 
the site represents primarily a nineteenth century European 
occupation. We informed them of the new antiquities legislation 
and of the importance of preserving the province's cultural 
heritage, but I expect that the site will continue to suffer from 
this type of disturbance. No prehistoric material was 
encountered on the site, but the location is an attractive one, 
and I would be suprised if the site did not contain evidence of 
prehistoric occupation, albeit obscured by the extensive historic 
European deposits. 

TERRA NOVA LAKE 

The 1987 survey concluded with an exploration of Terra Nova 
Lake. This was conducted in the same fashion as the canoe-based 
component of the Gambo Pond survey, and though it was not 
possible in the remaining time to cover 100% of the shoreline, as 
had been achieved on Gambo Pond, some 79% of the lakeshore was 
surveyed, including all of the stretches deemed to show high 
potential for attracting native settlement. Unfortunately, our 
efforts met wit~ far less success here than on Gambo Pond. Only 
one site, ~2i, was found, and this site was represented only 
by a single retouched flake found on an active beach on the 
northern shore of the lake, across from the modern community of 
Terra Nova. Extensive shovel-testing behind the beach failed to 
reveal the source of this stray find. 

However, while this part of the survey yielded disappointing 
results, I think it would be premature to conclude that 
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prehistoric native activities simply did not extend this far into 
the interior. First the single piece that we did get does point 
to at least sporadic prehistoric occupation of the area. Second, 
I suspect that the scarcity of evidence for prehistoric human 
activities around the lake may owe less to the ephemeral nature 
of these activities than to recent disturbance factors. Modern 
settlement is far more extensive along Terra Nova Lake than on 
Gambo Pond. This is especially true on the southern shore of the 
lake, which supports a nearly continuous string of permanent 
residences and remarkably substantial cabins and holiday homes. 
In addition, the shoreline, especially on the northern margin of 
the lake, appears to be extremely unstable. Sandbars are 
extensive in places, but are apparently not stable enough to have 
been colonized and consolidated by vegetation. Elsewhere, the 
shoreline is marked by long stretches of high eroded banks. In 
retrospect, then, it is perhaps not suprising that there is 
little evidence attesting to prehistoric occupation along the 
lake. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Overall, in spite of the disappointing findings from Terra 
Nova Lake, the results of the survey were most satisfactory. The 
shore of Gambo Pond yielded a large number of sites, several of 
respectable size, attesting to occupations ranging in date from 
the earliest period in Newfoundland prehistory (Maritime 
Archaic), to the latest (Little Passage Complex) . The lack of 
evidence for Palaeo-Eskimo occupations along the lake is 
intriguing, but it would be premature to attach too much 
significance to this at present, simply on the basis of the 
survey collections. 

Furthermore, while Garnbo Pond hardly lies in the deepest 
interior of the Island, it is undeniable that all of the sites 
located attest to the prehistoric exploitation of the interior. 
The easternmost site on the lake, DeAn-5, still lies nearly 5 km 
along Gambo Brook from the sea; if we discount stray finds, the 
nearest remaining site is DeAn-1, 13.5 km from the sea. It seems 
likely, then, that at any one time most or all of the Gambo Pond 
sites lay outside the catchment radius of the nearest coastal 
settlement. 

One result of the survey which is particularly gratifying, 
for me, is the clear indication that in spite of perceived (and 
real) risks and difficulties, problem-oriented research can be 
conducted in the interior with every prospect of success. Sites 
appear in many cases to be both visible enough and large enough 
to justify the effort expended. This view is reinforced by 
encouraging results obtained in environmental impact studies 
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carried out in the interior this summwer (Thomson, this volume), 
and bodes well for future research on this aspect of Newfoundland 
prehistory. 

While the discovery of prehistoric sites was a precondition 
for the success of the survey, the primary objective was to 
locate sites that would justify further work aimed at 
understanding prehistoric adaptations to the interior. In this 
respect, too, I consider the season to have been successful. The 
three large sites, DdAo-2, DdAp-2, and DeAn-1, all deserve 
further excavation, as does the smaller site DdAo-8; DdAo-1, 
DdAo-5 and DdAo-7 also deserve at least limited testing. I 
should acknowledge, though, that the difficulties involved in 
working in the interior do not end with the discovery of sites. 
I suspect that few, if any, ofthe Gambo Pond sites would be 
selected for further work if they had been found on the coast; 
most are shallow or even surficial, and most are subject to 
erosion and disturbance through rafting ice and fluctuating water 
levels. None show very high potential for good organic 
preservation. 

Nevertheless, we must live with these conditions if we are 
to understand the prehistory of the interior, and I believe much 
can be done with the data these sites offer. Some idea of the 
culture history of the hinterland would permit broad assessments 
of changes in settlement and resource exploitation along the lake 
through time, and the study of settlement data, lithic tool
types, and use-wear, for instance, should yield more detailed 
insights into site functions and their changes through time. 
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Berdan Sita 
Number Size (mz) 

Gambo Pond 
DdAo-1 25 
Dd.Ao-2 500 

Dd.Ao-3 Stray Finds 

Dd.Ao-4 " " 

DdAo-5 12 
Dd.Ao-6 Stray Find 
DdAo-7 l+ 
DdAo-8 100 
DdAo-9 Stray Find 
DeAo-1 Stray Find? 
DdAp-1 " " 
Dd.Ap-2 500-650 
DeAn-1 400 
DeAn-2 Stray Find 
DeAn-3 " " 
DeAn-4 " " 
DeAn-5 " " 

Freshwater Bay 
DeAn-6 50 
DeAn-7 10,000 

Terra Nova Lake 
Dd.An-1 Stray Find 

TABLE l 
Summary of Survey 

Survey 
Type 

F 
F 

F 

F 

F 
F 
F 
c 
c 
F 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

v 
v 

c 

Data 

Cultural 
Affiliation 

? 
Mar. Archaic 
Recent Indian 
? 

Mar. Archaic 

? 
? 
? 

? 
? 
? 

? 

Recent Indian 
Recent Indian 
? 
? 

? 
? 

? 

Histor-ic 

Remarks 

Lg. Bi face 
Fragment 

"Survey Type" r-efers to the 
the site was discovered: F 

c 

survey strategy 
Foot-based 
Canoe-based 

employed at the time 

V Vehicle-based 
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Fiqura 1: The study area, showing areas surveyed as well as sites 
discovered along Terra Nova Lake and Freshwater Bay. 
For Gambo Pond Sites, See Figure 2. 
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Figura 2: Archaeological sites discovered along Gambo Pond. 
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Figure 3: Locations of sites found along Freshwater Bay 
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Figure 4: Locations of sites found along Terra Nova Lake 
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Figure 5: Locations of sites found on "Lower" Gambo Pond 
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Figure 6: Locations of sites found on "Upper" Gamba Pond 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT NORTH WEST RIVER, LABRADOR, 1987 

J. Callum Thomson 
Newfoundland Museum 

Historic Resources Division 
Department of Culture, Recreation and Youth 

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY 

' 
' 

A preliminary archaeological survey in June 1987 on Sunday 
Hill, North West River, Labrador revealed the presence of a 
prehistoric site on the edge of the present aggregate quarry. No 
further ground clearing or extraction beyond the area already 
grubbed and cleared can be permitted until further archaeological 
investigations have taken place. 

Artifacts recovered recently in the town of North West River 
and recent development suggest the town's 3,500 years of cultural 
history is endangered through continuing disturbance of 
archaeological sites. A development plan must be drawn up to 
safeguard these resources. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the spring of 1987 representation was made by the 
Mokami Regional Development Association and the Town of North 
West River to the Departments of Mines and Energy and Culture, 
Recreation and Youth concerning excavation of a gravel quarry on 
Sunday Hill. It was felt that continued quarrying would be a 
detriment to historical resources in the area, and an 
archaeological investigation was requested. The Department of 
Mines and Energy temporarily halted excavation at the quarry and 
the Department of Culture, Recreation and Youth committed the 
services of the Provincial Archaeologist to investigate. In 
May, an early visit by the Provincial Archaeologist proved 
fruitless as 10 cm of snow fell on the day of his arrival and 
another few more the following day. A return trip was 1nade in 
mid-June 1987. 

INVESTIGATION 

The archaeology of the North West River area was initially 
investigated by by William Fitzhugh (1972) in 1968-69. On a 
series of beach terraces from 3~35 m above sea level on the north 
side of North West River Fitzhugh found some 35 Indian sites 
dating back over the past 3, 500 years. In his environmental 
reconstruction, Fitzhugh (1972: 32) illustrated how the rising 
sea level at ca. 3000 B.P. would have closed an existing channel 
between what are now known as Sunday Hill and Birchy Hill (Figure 
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l:r). Prior to this date the shorelines all around the former 
island of Sunday Hill would have been available for habitation. 
During a survey of the Mokami Mountain Recreation Trail in 1984 
(Thomson 1984) I indicated that there was a possibility of 
archaeological sites being located on the north side of Sunday 
Hill, i.e. on the shore of the former channel between Sunday Hill 
and Birchy Hill. 

In May 1987, Fred Kirby of the Department of Mines and 
Energy and I travelled to North West River to visit the quarry 
and determine whether any archaeological deposits were endangered 
by the operation. We were thwarted in this by weather 
conditions. 

From June 15-19, 1987, I returned to the area and worked 
with the assistance of Joey Andersen, a student provided by the 
Mokami Regional Development Association. On June 15 and 16 we 
dug a series of test pits around the Sunday Hill quarry, spaced 
every 10 m for a distance of 40-50 m out from the quarry 
perimeter, with each radiating line 25 m apart (Figure 2). Thus, 
we dug some 100 ca. 50 x 50 cm holes through the forest floor 
(about 10 -20 cm) to the upper sand and gravel zone, and through 
that for a few more centimeters. We did not find any 
archaeological material in these pits. 

on Tuesday afternoon we walked over to Birchy Hill to locate 
the quarry area applied for by the Glen Corporation of Goose Bay. 
We were unable to place this definitively as no flagging had been 
used, but were reasonably sure we were in the right place. No 
archaeological materials were found. 

Late on the 16th, we visited several people in North West 
River, including Catherine Baikie-Pottle, who told us that Morgan 
Michelin had informed her the day before that he had found some 
artifacts two weeks previously on the top of Sunday Hill. Morgan 
showed us the location of his discovery, in a bulldozed lane 
(Plate 1) into the woods on the southwest side of the quarry 
(Figure 2) The discovery included a single tan quartzite biface 
preform which he had seen sticking up out of the track. In some 
limited digging around the same area he had turned up a piece of 
red quartzite, a white-grey quartzite scraper and the me dial 
section of a Ramah chert biface, all in the sand/gravel matrix 
(Plates 5, 7) . 

Over the next three days, Joey Andersen and I dug test areas 
extending over 22 m2 in the vicinity of the Michelin finds, an 
additional several m~ in the bulldozer track (Test Area 16), 7 
more test pits on the west side of the track (Test Pits 7-13, 
Plates 2-4) and searched the grubbed area between the woods and 
the active quarry. We located a large concentration of red 
quartzite and several more pieces ofRamah chert and tan quartzite 
centered around Test Area 4. 
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Time did not permit us to investigate adequately the 20-25 m 
a. s .1. terraces which extend around much of Sunday Hil 1 and 
Birchy Hill, and may contain additional evidence of ca. 3500 B.P. 
occupations similar to those along the North West River. Nor 
were we able to conduct any but the most cursory surveys in the 
town of North West River to establish the extent of the damage to 
the 35 sites identified 20 years earlier by Fitzhugh, or to 
locate many new sites. A few informants did provide us with some 
information, resulting in the designation of 3 new archaeological 
sites in the region. 

RESULTS 

FjCa-43, Morgan Michelin Site: 

This site is located on the north side of Sunday Hill, on 
the southwest side ofthe Labrador Construction, aggregate quarry 
(Permit 69104), at an elevation of about 45 m above sea level 
(Figure 4). Traces of lithic materials reddish-purple 
quartzite, tan quartzite, white-grey quartzite and Ramah chert 
were found in a disturbed bulldozed track and in adjacent 
undisturbed deposits of 5 cm of leached light sand and beach 
cobbles beneath 10-15 cm of organic matter, overlaying a coarse, 
sterile reddish sand gravel matrix, the latter commencing ca. 20 
cm below the present forest floor. The site was originally (ca. 
June 1, 1987) located by Morgan Michelin, a resident of North 
West River, and revisited and tested by Joey Andersen and me 
between June 15-19, 1987. 

Artifacts recovered include (Plate 7): 

FjCa-43:1 
Ramah chert biface medial fragment, measuring 1.37 x 2.35 x 

0. 69 cm, 3. 0 gm in weight; found beneath the surface of the 
bulldozed track in Test Area 15. The raw material derives from 
an area between Nachvak Fjord and Saglek Bay, in northern 
Labrador, and is found in trace amounts (and, rarely, in 
quantities of up to 87% of total assemblage) in most ofthe North 
West River sites between 7-18 m above sea level, which are dated 
between 1000 A.D. and 1000 B.C. (Fitzhugh, 1972:40-44). 

FjCa-43:2 
Tan quartzite biface preform, 

cm, 100.00 gm in weight; found on 
15. The raw material may derive 
described by Fitzhugh (1972). 

FjCa-43:3 

3 

measuring 11. 7 x 4. 4 8 x 2. 2 
bulldozed track in Test Area 
locally, although it is not 
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White-grey quartzite sidescraper, measuring 8.45 x 5.02 x 
2 .10 cm, 93. 0 gm in weight; found beneath the surface of the 
bulldozed track in Test Area 15. The raw material probably 
derives locally (Fitzhugh, 1972:39). 

FjCa-43:4 
Reddish-purple quartzite core thining flake, measuring 3.9 x 

2. 44 x 0. 61 cm, 5. 0 gm in weight; found beneath the surface of 
the bulldozed track in Test Area 15. The raw material probably 
derives locally (Fitzhugh, 1972:39). Several cobbles of similar 
stone were noted on the grubbed surface of the quarry. 

FjCa-43:5 
Reddish-purple quartzite retouched flake, measuring 10.62 x 

4.21 x 3.20 cm, 92.0 gm in weight; found beneath the surface of 
the bulldozed track in a quartzite concentration in Test Area 4. 

FjCa-43:6 
Reddish-purple quartzite retouched flake measuring 5. 69 x 

4. 40 x 1. 92 cm, 44. 0 gm in weight; found beneath the surface of 
the bulldozed track in a quartzite concentration in Test Area 4. 

Flakes Recovered Include: 

R-P QTZ RAMAH T QTZ 

Test Area N WT N WT N WT 

1 7 37 0 0 0 0 
4 21 1224 0 0 0 0 
5 28 133 2 2 6 8 
6 13 160 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 3 2 0 0 
16 21 260 0 0 0 0 

Grubbed Area 1 47 0 0 0 0 
--------------------------------------

TOTALS: 

KEY: 

91 

R-P QTZ 
RAMAH 
T QTZ 
N 
WT 

186lgm 5 4gm 

Reddish-purple quartzite 
Ramah Chert 
Tan quartzite 
Number 
Weight 

6 Bgm 

Distribution of lithic material throughout the area tested 
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suggests that a large part of this site has been disturbed by 
quarrying activities. The concentration of red quartzite and 
the Ramah chert flakes on the south side of the bulldozed track 
indicates that the blade and tracks of the bulldozer may have 
destroyed the major part of the site; the site may also have 
extended onto the grubbed area. The location of this site and 
the nature of the artifacts and debitage suggest that it may have 
been a lookout position situated to observe terrestrial gamne 
moving through the brush on the slopes and terraces below, or sea 
mammals on the ice or in the sea in Lake Melville, Little Lake, 
or the channel which may have run between these two water bodies 
at the time of occupation. Occupants of the site may have been 
manufacturing stone tools while waiting. Alternatively, a 
habitation site may have been located, here, a hypothesis 
supported by the presence of several different lithic materials, 
the wide distribution of cultural material, and the presence of 
several finished tools. 

As none of the artifacts are particularly diagnostic of any 
of the North West River cultural phases or traditions, and as the 
assemblage of red, tan and white quartzite and Ramah chert is not 
sufficiently distinctive as a unit, no date of occupation(s) can 
be applied safely to this site. The elevation, at 18 m higher 
than any other site in the North West River area, can not be used 
to determine the date either. Although, according to Fitzhugh 
(1972:32), the 45 m contour was available for occupation as early 
as 6500 years ago, a date this early seems unlikely, which 
suggests that occupations was at an elevation considerably above 
water level. The best possible estimate for occupations, 
considering the raw materials and tool types, is between 1000 
A.D. and 1000 B.C., but the possibility exists of a much earlier 
date, given the extreme elevation. The presence of a site at 
such an elevation, and the probable nature of the site as a 
lookout position offer new research avenues for investigators in 
the province, traditionally accustomed to looking for sites at or 
near contemprorary marine levels. 

FjCa-44, Clarence McLean Site 

A single ground and polished axe bit (Plate 6) was found in 
Clarence McLean's garden at a depth of about 10 cm below surface. 
No other material has been found in several decades of gardening, 
and no other sites are known this far east in town. Elevation is 
about 5 m above sea level (Figure 4) . 

No other ground stone woodworking tools are known from the 
North West River sites. This type of tool is most often 
associated with the Maritime Archaic cultural tradition dating to 
7500-3500 B.P. in Labrador, although ground axes, adzes and 
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gouges are restricted to the last two millennia of this period. 
The location at such a low elevation and unassociated with any 
other sites of this tradition places the Maritime Archaic 
attribution in doubt. McLean also reported noting several flakes 
in fence post excavations around the graveyard. This seems to be 
the location of Fitzhugh's undiagnostic Ronald Watts site, FjCa-
41. 

FjCa-45, Town Hall Site 

A single side or corner-notched biface of Ramah chert was 
found on the site of the former Town Hall, across the road 
(northeast) from the Sid Blake house, at about 7 m above sea 
level. It is now in the possession of John Goudie, who has 
hafted it into a shaft with some opaque material which prevents 
viewing of the diagnostic base and notches. However, the 
artifact's description and size (ca.10 x 5 x 0.8 cm), similarity 
to a Ramah chert corner-notched biface from the Henry Blake site 
(Fitzhugh, 1972: Plate 46a), and proximity to the Henry Blake 
site suggest that the Goudie site may be related in time and 
cultural affiliation to the former site, i.e. the Henry Blake 
component, ca. A.D. 1050 (Fitzhugh, 1972:116). 

RECCOMENDATIONS 

Labrador Construction Quarry 

It is apparent that an archaeological site of some 
significance - because of its elevation, location near the top of 
the hill, and considerable antiquity has been disturbed to a 
great extent by quarrying activities on Sunday Hill. The 
possibility exists that the site extends into the undisturbed, 
wooded area to the south and west of the quarry, although test 
pits in this area did not reveal any extension of the site beyond 
a few metres distance from the grubbed area and bulldozed track. 

1. It is recommended, therefore, that no further quarrying 
activity, tree cutting, grubbing, or ground disturbance of any 
kind be permitted to the south or west of the existing grubbed 
area (Figure 2) . It seems likely that the area presently grubbed 
will supply many months of work, even with a more environmentally 
safe and aesthetic sloping requirement than is present now. 

2. In addition, although test pits to the east and north 
of the quarry, i.e. down towards Lake Melville and the valley 
south of Birchy Hill respectively did not produce any 
archaeological material, the 20-25 m above sea level terraces 
were not tested and should be if any expansion is considered in 
those directions. Therefore, no further quarrying or tree 
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cutting should be 
quarry until 
executed. 

a 
permitted on the north and east sides of the 

more extensive testing programme has been 

3. Ideally, given the aesthetic, historic, and prehistoric 
significance of the Sunday Hill area, no further quarrying should 
be permitted at all and rehabilitation should be conduct_ed to 
return the quarry to some semblance of its original state. 
However, this seems impractical given the present knowledge of 
aggregate distribution in the area. If future field research 
could identify alternative sources of aggregate which would 
relieve Sunday Hill from further quarrying, this option should be 
considered by the Town and the Department of Mines and Energy. 
In the meantime, contractors should adopt better environmental 
practices with quarry face slope and height, truck weight and 
speed, upkeep of roads, containment of dust and other forms of 
concern to residents. 

In summary, before any expansion of this site or granting of 
permits elsewhere on Sunday Hill can be allowed, a full 
archaeological survey should be conducted on the summit and on 
certain terraces around Suinday Hill. Birchy Hill should also 
receive some attention on the south and southwest terraces. 
Funding for these operations will most likely have to be 
negotiated, but should perhaps include contributions from quarry 
operators, the Town of North West River, the Departments of Mines 
and Energy and Culture, Recreation and Youth, maybe assissted by 
a Federal Job Creation or Provincial Career Development grant to 
enable some training of local assistants. A thorough survey may 
be expected to take up to 6 people as much as 3 weeks; longer, if 
any other sites are found. 

Town of North West River 

1. Continuing development of parks, graveyards, commercial 
and domestic establishments, and roads in town are likely to be 
destroying much of the 3500 year old history of the town. A 
professionally-directed project to compare Fitzhugh's (1972) site 
locations from 1968-69 with the sites' state of preservation 
today, to interview local residents and locate new sites and 
collections, and to carry out a testing programme in uninhabited 
parts of the region under a Historic Resources Division permit 
would provide a background against which the town can plan, 
permit or restrict future industrial and domestic development. 

2. If sufficient interest and committment exist in North 
West River, a committee should be formed to investigate the 
possibility of instituting a museum in the town in which local 
prehistoric and historic artifacts could be displayed and 
interpreted and the history of European occupation and 
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utilization of the area could be compared and contrasted with 
that of the Innu and their predecessors. Walking tours of known 
sites, plaques and information pannels at specific sites, 
restoration of an early HBC building, a published pamphlet, 
training of Innu and settler guides, construction of a lookout 
platform on the summit of Sunday Hill with distances and points 
of interest indicated on a plaque are among the possibilities 
available to help preserve and enhance the rich cultural history 
of North West River. 

CONCLUSION 

The town of North West River possesses some of the most 
interesting and significant archaeological sites in Labrador. 
The finding of an archaeological site near the summit of a hill 
offers new research avenues for other investigations in the 
province. Development in the region must always be permitted 
only with the absolute assurance that no further destruction of 
this heritage will occur. Development agencies and local 
residents should cooperate to achieve this goal and to find 
funding sources to permit the preservation and enhancement of the 
region's unique history. 
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Figure 1: Paleogeographic changes in the North West River area 
during the past 6500 years a.ca. 4500 B.C., b.ca. 3000 
B.c., c.ca. 1000 B.C., d. contemporary geography 
Scale in km. After Fitzhugh 1972: 32, Figure 15. 
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Figure 2: Location of the Morgan Michelin archaeological site 
(FjCa-43), Sunday Hill, North West River. 
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Figure 3: Sketch map of FjCa-43, showing 1987 test and excavation 
areas. 
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Figure 4: Location of new archaeological sites in North West River, 
1987. 
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.. 
PLATE 1: View northeast through bulldozed lane across grubbed area of quarry to 

Lake Melville. Test Area 2 to left, 16, 15 (flagged stake in centre of 

track), and 4 in centre, land 5 to right. 

PLATE 2: View southw~st up bulldozed lane from grubbed area . Test Area 3 to left 

datv~ rock to right , Joey Anderson and Morgan Michelin at rear. 
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PLATE 3: Test Areas 6 (left), 5 (foreground) and l (right). View southwest. 

PLATE 4: Joey Anderson working in Test Areas 1 and 5. View southwest. Area 

of frozen soil 5 cm below surface behind Joey ' s right hand . 
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PLATE 5: Morgan Michelin collection from Sunday Rill , FjCa-43 . Left - quartzite 

scraper; top centre: red quartzite core fragment; bottom centre : Ramah 

chert biface fragment ; right: quartzite bi face . 

PLATE 6: Clarence McLean holding polished s t one axe bit found in his garden , 

North West River , FjCa-44. 
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ARCJiAOOL(X;!CJ>.L &JRVEY OF 'TWO INl'ERJOR REMY.rE CD'IT/GE 

AREAS Kr PARSONS FOND AND roRJLAND CREEl< roND 

J . call um Thanson 

Provincial Archaeologist 

Curator of Archaeology/Ethnology 

Newfoundland Museum 

~smM\Rl 

An archaeological survey of proposed remote cottage areas at Parsons 

Pond and Portland Creek Pond revealed the presence of three archaeological 

sites "''ithin the four designated areas. 1'.dditional surveys in the region 

documented two more new sites and gathered infomation at seven other pre

v iously recorded sites. Al though the coastal margin of western Newfoundland 

is relatively rich in prehistoric sites, few sites have ever been l ocated or 

looked for in interior regions. The several millennia of natural and, less 

pervasive , human disturbance at the remote cottage areas has evidently 

destroyed most of the original extent of the th ree sites f ound ; there is 

therefore no need to require either additional studies or closing of these 

areas for cottage devcloµnen t . 

The Historic Resources Division approves the use of Parsons Pond and 

Portland Creek Pond renote cottage areas for cottage developrent, but requests 

that the Archaeology in Newfoundland and Labrador brochure be sent to all new 

cottage lot lessees with the request that any archaeological materials found 

be reported to the Provincial Archaeologist . 

The results of this survey emphasize the need for more stringent control 

of developnent in interior as well as coas tal regions of the prov ince if our 

archaeological heritage is to be preserved. 

INIRDJCTION 
The Depa rtment of Forest Resources and Lands in 1986 proposed to develop 

parts of Parsons Pond and Port land Creek ~nd as remote cottage areas . The 

Historic Resources Division requi red that an archaeolCXJical survey be con

ducted in these areas prior to their being oi::ened up for cottage develoµrent 

as several prehistoric sites were already known on the coast near these porrls 
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(Wintemberg 1939; Harp 1964; Tuck 1973, 1982; Auger 1984; Biggin 1986) . It 

was thought conceivable that the prehistoric residents of these coastal sites 

at CCM Head, Parsons Pond, Portland Creek and Daniels Harbour (Figure 1) might 

have made use of p::mds and rivers accessi ble for the coast fran exploi tation 

of fish, birds , mamnals and other resources , and travel to the interior. The 

objective of this project was to assess the number, extent and significance of 

archaeological sites within the developnent areas and to recanrend mitigative 

measures where appropriate. 

'l\olo days were spent surveying the proposed cottage areas, using a boat 

to gain access to the areas, which were then surveyed on foot . surveys , con

ducted by Scc>tt Biggin and myself, were generally restricted to the shores of 

ponds and rivers; test pits were pl aced at intervals in brush and clearings 

behind the shore, while shorelines were walked to detect surface indications 

of prehistoric occupations. Where existing cottages and trails were 

encountered , surveys al so took advantage of ground al ready disturbed to in

spect soil exposures. Notes were ~~de of food resources present; additional 

infornation was obtained frcm Bigg in, the boab:'tan (Darcy Blanchard), and other 

local residents. 

Renote cottages traditionally do not create extensive imp:1cts upon the 

general environment as ground disturbance is usually l imited to pilings , 

pat!"Mays , cx:::casional gardens, and sooie ground levelling. These activities, 

however, are sufficient to destroy small archaeological sites. Posit ive 

evidence of sites might therefore teoo to restrict or prevent the expansion of 

cottages into new areas, or require additional mitigative measures such as 

burial or excavation. 

Information received and noted suggests that many resources are present 

within or within easy reach of the project areas . Moose (not ava ilable 

prehistorically) tracks were plentiful, caribou come down fran the Lon;i Range 

Mountains in fall and occupy the barrens and bogs around both ponds . Trout 

are numerous in the interior ponds and streasr.s . Saloon are easily caught in 

such rivers as Portland Creek, Southwest Feeder and Brian's Feeder in Portland 

Creek Pond, and in the river between Parsons Pond and the inner pond. 

Interestingly, large cod are also present in the deep, inner p:irt of Parsons 

Pond, and eels are trapped in the shallaws of outer Parsons Pooo . Black bear, 
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duck s of several species, terns, hares, partridge and berries are also 

plentiful. Fresh water, shelter fran westerly winds off t he sea, wocd for 

fuel and construction, dry level ground, l ockout points to observe game, and 

level ice and nav igable waters provide other reasons for seasoral habitation 

in these areas , both prehistoric.ally and today. 

RESaLTS 

C.oastal sites on Newfoundlanj' s western margin uswlly contain large 

numbers of harpoon head points, knives and scrar.ers (e. g. Auger 1984), sug

gesting a princi~l period of occut::etion in late winter and s pring when sea 

mamnals are obtainable on the sea ice, a i:ettern follo..'ed today. Today, resi

dents of the same areas exploit fish, land manmals, ducks, i:artridge , hares 

and berries in the interior i n late Sl.1ltl11er through ea rly winte r. It might be 

expected that prehistoric peoples followed this same pattern . The attached 

maps illustrate where the major prehistoric and historic habitation areas are 

folIDd; it is interesting t hat of the four interior contemporary cottage areas 

three were also found to contain prehistoric sites. 

Due to time constraints only t hose areas close to river inlets and/or 

with sandy beaches were extensively surveyed. The area at the east end of 

Portland Creek Pond received only cursory attent ion as high w.irlds and a fail

.irlg motor made travel less than ideal. Areas inspected frcrn the boat and 

areas foot surveyed are shown on the maps (Figure 2-4). 

SITES wrIBIN 'lIIE CD'ITlQ; ARMS 

Portland Creek 4 , ttisj-4: 

This site is located on a sandy beach ana 2-3 m high bank near the mouth 

of soutl7west Feeder, 1 .3 km southeast of the outlet of Portland Creek fran t he 

fend {Figure 2). Several cabins have been built along this high bank during 

the i:est 10-20 years . The site is ideall y sitta.ted for maximum sun, shel te r 

from cold , westerly and no rtherly winds off the sea, between two salmon 

streams, and easily reached across the barrens frcrn the mouth of Portland 

Creek . Erosion is rapidly remov .irlg the bank; it can be expected that much of 

the former s ite has been destroyed by wave, ice and wind action, i:articuJ.arly 

in spring when water level is high. 

A.t:tifacts and flakes 'lrl'ere found at four loci se~rated by a distance of 

400 m. All of the lithic material was recovered from the active beach, 
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presumably having been deposited by erosion of the bank. At one place (Locus 

1), a thin, 50 an lo~ lens of charcoal remained in situ on the face of the 

.sand bank, a.bout 30 cm below the present surface, 2.0 m above the active beach 

(Plate 1). A sample was taken for radiocarbon dating, but no other material 

was noted. However , over the p:i.st few years a local resident has collected an 

ovate bi face frcm this location (Biggio 1987), and Biggin has seen fire

crackea cock eroding fran the bank, a fact consistent with the presence of 

charcoal. The biface is made of a tan coloured chert , exhibits pirallel flak

ing on both sides and is asynmet ric at the distal end. This biface is un

doubtedly Indian in origin, prct.iably frClll the O:M Head canplex of the post

Archaic OCCUFBtions on the Island which terminated in the Beothuk culture and 

may have derived fran the earlier M:lritime Archaic tradition. The date frClll 

this charcoal lens will therefore be most interesting as the link, if it 

exists, between the Maritime Archaic and late or i:ost-Archaic Indians has not 

been made to date . 

Other material found on the beach during our survey includes a fragment 

of a i:ossible Dorset Eskimo side notched endblade and a i:ossible Dorset con

cave side scraper fragment (Plate 3b,a). Both of these are too fragmentary to 

identify definitively, but Dorset material would not l:::ie unexpected so close to 

the major Dorset sites on the west coast . In addition, flakes of brown, green 

and grey chert and grey quartzite were recovered on the beach. l't:>st of this 

material probably derives froo the chert veins and nodules at Cnw Head. 

Test pits along the bank and t horough searches of exposed subsurface 

deposit s around cabins and trails revealed no intact deposits of cultural 

material . It is i;x>ssible that rrost of this site , which may have had two or 

more sei:arate components, has l:::ieen alrrost canpletely dest royed by wave, wind 

and ice erosion. My reccmnendation is that additional cottage developrent be 

~anitted, but that new (and existing) lessees be sent a copy of the Archaeol

ogy in Newfot.mdland and Labrador pamphlet which desc ribes procedures to follow 

in the event of disco7ery of archaeological materials. 

Portland Creek Jr( El:ej-8: 

This site is also located on a sandy beach in an established cottage 

zone, with a lCM wooded bank behind, a view east over the pond, and shelte.r 

fretn north and west (Figure 2, Plate 2). The single artifact recover:e:I fran 
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this site is a fin~rained black chert core, rrost likely fran the C<:M Head 

area . The same conclusions as suggested for .El::>Bj-4 c.an be repeated for this 

site: erosion has probably cal!.S€'d the destruction of ll'QSt of this site; future 

cottage expansion may not have much .iJTpact on any ranaining intact deposits. 

No such deposits were noted in test pits or in inspection of areas disturbed 

by cottage construction. 

Parsoos Pond 2, DlBj-1: 

About a dozen cottages are located on the extrErne east errl of Parsons 

Pond , above a narrow, sandy beach (Plate 4). While the west end of t he pond 

is shall<:Y.1 and shoally, the east eoo deepens considerably and presents a safe, 

clear approach for boots. A river r uns out at the south end of the beach fran 

a smaller pond to the west (Figure 3) . Saloon and t rout a re plentiful in this 

rive r, cod in the pond and the usual range of land warrrnals and waterfowl are 

present in the region . Hunters today use the cabins to gain access to moose 

and caribou on the interior barrens , shipping c.arcasses out by boat , as well 

as for late sunmer fishing and winter trapping . 

Prehistoric lithic material was found at four loci on the beach fran the 

river mouth to 200 m north. At the mouth of the river, a retouched f l ake of 

blue/brown Cow Head chert was found on the beach near the DFO cabin (Plate 

3c) . f'if ty metres north a p;1tinatee nodule of grey chert, also fran the Qyw 

Head area was also noted on t he beach . About 125 m north of the river, a 

black chert watcrworn biface and a retouched f l ake of green chert were found 

in test pits around Rex Parsons ' cabin (Plate 3f,e). Finally, in front of t he 

c.abin south of Richard Payne ' s , a piece of grey vein chert, probably also f ran 

CC!fl Head, was found on t he beach. Other test pits behind the beach did not 

reveal any additional cultural deposits . No safe interpretation of cultural 

affiliation is possible fran such f ragmentary evidence as both Cow Read CClll

plex Indians and Groswater Palaoo-Esk imos exploited the CC1N Head chert quarry. 

As with the other sites located , this one may have been destroyed by wind, 

wave and ice action. No f urther mitigative measures are proposed at this time 

for t hi s area beyond informing new cottage lessees of reporting mechanisms . 

Before leaving the area we walked east up a trail which scaled the side 

of a bare, scree-covered hill behind the site to inspect a large cave known 

locally as the bear cave . The position, at about 130 m above sea level, of-
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fer:s a superb vantage point f.ran which to observe game in the valleys and ba r

rens below (Plate 5). Several rretres of rockfall inside deterred us fr:an 

testing to see whether any prehistoric hunters had taken advantage of the 

shelter or vierw offered . 

CD'l'.mGE ~ ~ Wl'llllfI' RESllLT 

Other parts of these three cottage areas were walked and tested or sur

veyed fran the boat to assess their potential . Site potential seems l ow but 

should not be discounted. 

The f inal area to be surveyed was at the far east end of Portland CreEk 

Pond. As we reached the end of the pond foll awing a very wet trip against a 

strong easterly wind, the motor falte red and began to run on one cylinder. 

Repai rs were not successful so, rather than bum the rrotor out t h rough over 

u.se and face a l engthy walk back t o Portlan1 Creek, we landed only at the 

ioouth of Brian's Freder and on a sandy point near the oouth of the channel be

tween the t wo fX>nds (Figure 2) . Test pits in the l evel wocded ground at the 

foaner location and in the sandy terrace at the latter were sterile . The 

channel and its termini deserve further a ttention. 

anIER SITES VISITED 

Briefly, from the north-south, visits were made a t the following sites 

(Figure 2, 4) : 

nmiel ' 6 Barlx:>ur 1, a'8j-6: 

This appears to be an extensive Middle Dorset site, with a samller Gros

water c~nent , situated on the west side of the town on the sloping ground 

above Caniel ' s Cove. The site is n<:M covered by dozens of fish ing stores, as 

it was in 1928 when visited by Wintenberg (1939) and Jenness. Roads and 

downslope erosion have also caused much disturbance, but intact areas may 

still be folU'ld . Salvage is urgently r equired. 

Portland Creelt 5, EbBj--5 : 
This si te was l ocated by Scott Biggin several years ago when he note:.l 

flakes of black and grey Co.I Read chert eroding fran a bank bet~en a boat 

sliP"'ay and a road, near t he f o rmer airst rip (Plate 6). The popularity of 

this l ocat i on, on t he Portland Creek, for salll'On angling indicates that this 

may have been the attraction by, most likely, Indians of the CON Read ccrnplex 

dating to the ea rly centuries of the first millennium A.D. Several artifacts 
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have been recovered fran this site, including a t an chert ovate biface, found 

in 1985 by San>.mtha Biggin of Daniels Harbour and several black chert biface 

preforms (Biggin 1987). The f i rst tool , at least, might have been employed in 

cutting fish. 
Portland Creek 6, :a:Bj-7: 

An area cove red with sand dunes northwest of t he mouth of Portland Cree<. 

had been noted in recent years by Scott Biggin as containing surface lithics 

{Plate 7). A brief visit there t his trip produced a srral l endscrape: made on 

a black chert blade-like flake (Plate 3d). Thi s i s not sufficiently diag:-1os
tic to at tribute to a specific culture, but given the presence of two Dorset 

sites on the oi;:p:isite side of the Creek , thi s site is also likely to be Middle 

Dorset. Thre€ addit ional chert flakes were found on t he s urface. 

Portland Creek. l, Eli:\j-1: 

This site was a lso visited by Wint ernberg (1939) and Jenness. It is 

situated on a knoll above the l!X)Uth of the river on the north side. Recent 

placement of a double set of transmission line poles, an ATV track , and the 

ex-posed location has caused extensive dar.age to thi s site (Plate 8) . A few 
f lakes were collected from the many present . Wintenberg ' s artifacts indicate 

a Maritime Archai c occupation. 

Cow Bead 1, Dl.Ek-1: 

This extensive early Palaeo-EskL-ro site, reported by Wintanberg (1939), 

was excavated in 1976 by James 'I\lck. Analysis is stil l ongoing. The site, 

situated in a sandy bank at t he norUh.'est end of the natural causeway connect

ing t he head to the mainland , continues to s uffer fran aeolian erosion. 
Factory ONe, DlBk-3 ; 

Situated at the extrane west end of the Head, Factory Cove i s l ocated in 
a flat grassy rneadc:M above the extensive chert veins and nodules cont inued in 

the limestone matrix of O;J.J Head. Backfil ling and/or revegetat ion at the site 

excava ted in 1981 by Reginald Auger (1984), has stabilized the disturbed parts 

of t he site except for minor downslo~ erosion at the west eoo of the terrcce 

(Plate 9) • 

BnxJD Point, nllU-1: 

Continued traffic by fishermen and tour ists and blo.rn out backdirt at 
this Middle Dorset site, excavated by Auger in 1982 and <:.arol Kroll in 1986 
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has revealed the presence of many chert flak es and structural features . sane 

salvage is required . 

~OR> 

Although evidence of prehistoric occupitions was found at three of the 

four remote cottage areas surveyed in Portland Creek Pond and Parsons Pond, no 

requirement for further investigations, mitigative action or restriction of 

cottage developnent is deened necessary at this point. The Archaeology in 

Newfoundland and Labrador F8J11Phlet published by t he Historic Resources Divi

sion should be sent to any new cottage applicants with the request that any 

sites or artifacts noted should not be distur be<l . Finders of s ites should 

report thern to the Provincial Archaeologist at the address on the pamphlet. 

~ 

Three archaeological sites were found within the boundaries of the 

prop:>sed Portland Creek Pond (2) and Parsons Pond (1) rerote cottage areas . 

surveys suggest that most of the original sites had been dest royed by wind, 

water and ice erosion. Their presence, ha.iever , is highly significant as few 

s urveys have been conducted in interior areas of the province and fewer si t es 

have been recorded. The results of this survey should set new goals and re

search problems for archaeologists , and will require a firm stance by the His

toric Resources Division where development of any kind is planned for similar 

regions. 

8 
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Figure l: G:reat Nor t.he.rn Pe:iinsul a, sewfou:id l a:i::i , showing area 
S\: rveyed . 
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Figure 2 : Portla~d Cree k pond remote cot tage areas, areas surveyed 
and archaeoloqical sites recorded. 
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Fi9'Jre 3: P~c~or.s Pone remote cottage ared, areas surveyed , arc~aec logical 

s i t e recorcled. 
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figure 4 : Cow Head and Sroom Poi nt 
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Plate . . i::· a· n J- 4 , Cha rcoa· ) e - - r.s in sand b .:i:tk, view "'·est . 

? l a t~ 2 : 
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Pl.:ite 3; Artifacts. 'rot? roo,..·: oi. EbB j - 4 : 2 , retouch&d flake; b. EbBj-4:1 , side 
r:otch~u biface bcl5C ; c . :Jl3l :l , retc·x;he:J flake; bottom r'.>'-' : d . EbBj -7 :1 endsc r a~ >er; 

~ . Dl B ~ -1: 1, re touc~ed flake; !. Dl&j -1: 2 biface fragmen t. 

. 
0 

. , 

• .... 
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Pla t e 4: DlS j - 1 , view e ast . Bear cave is beh i:1d ri=;1ht shoulder cf h i l l. 

l ?late 5 : View so~ thwe st from bear cav~ . 
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Plate 3 : Ar :ifact s . Top r ow : a. EbBj -4: 2, re touch~d flake ; 
not.ched bi face base ; c . ~)lB L l, retouched f lC\ ke; bottom row: 
e. ~ luj- 1 : 1, retouched flake; f. DlBJ-1:2 biface fr~grne" t . 

. 
0 

b. Eb9j-4: l , side 
d . EbBj -7 :1 e n dscraper; 
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Pl~t~ 6 : EbBj - 5 , v i ew west . 
boat frorn r ight . 

Site is undE'l' trees i n c~ntre foregrou nd b~hind 6t ~ 

Plilte 7: EbSJ - 7 , view east over EbBj -1 and Portland Creek . 
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P l ate 8 : EbBj - 1. over Port~ • . .-:ind c .-e~k. 

.. ·.: ~ .- . -· 
· ... -. -. ·,.: . 

?lat e 9 : D.lBk-3. 
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APPENDIX l 

Ar ti fact s and deb:.. tage fro:n P<ii:so:-is Pond ll:'ld Po n l<rnd CrP.e k Survl'y . 

~ortl~~J creek 4, Eoaj -4 

EbB j - 4: 1 Side-notched biface base, tr ansluce:'lt t~n chert. :.42 x 1. 5 x 0. 3 cm, 
0 . 5 y~ . Locus 4. 

E~Bj-4: 2 ~etouched f l a ke , possible concave side-scraper fragmer. t, b111:ded , black 
ch~rt. ~ . 57 x l. 21 x 0. 62, 1. 6 gm. Locus 4 . 

o~a:e tan chert bi~~ce ! n priv<ite col l ectio n, St . Joh~ ' s. 

r :t,1kes : 
l bar:ded b l<ic:~ cher t, 0 .6 gm. Locus 4 
i brown c l:e rt, 8 . 5 grr., Lo:::•Js 3 
l tar. qu~rtz:te , 10.5 g~ . Locu s 2 
I brown ::: ~er t , 1. 3 q:n. L.ocus 2 
l gr~en chart , 0.2 ~m. ~ocus 2 

c~arcoa l: Wood charcoa l , 6 gm. Locus 1 . 

<see Biggin 1987) 

: artifact , black cher: :::o r 1: , 5 . 1 x 4.0 $ x 3.7 ~ , 99.2 ~n lnot il lus:rated ) . 

D lB;-l: ~ Re touched Le.:.:e , blue /bro"'n c!'-.e rt l. 62 x 1.25 x 0.74 c:r:, 1.9 gir. . ~.cc o.Js l. 

91 Bj -1:2 91fnce med ial fragPer. :, ~lack c hert . 4 .72 x l . ~ x 1.2 cm, 23 . & 9~ . 

i...ocus 3. 

Dl Bj - 1:3 Reto:.iche<l bii!de- 1 ke fl,1:~e . g reen chert. 2.0.; x l.9 x 0 . 3 cro, 1.4 <;~\ . 

Loc~s 3 . 

r~al<~s : 

! grey chert :::hunk , 20. 3 gm . Locus 4. 

Daniel ' s Harbou:- 1, E~9· -6 

No co ll ect~on rndae i:i :987 , b:it S. 9iggin has salva<Jed ,;: .~. 50 ~iddlc ::>orse t a~\d 

1 Groswa t e:- arc:i feet a nd scvcra l hundred cl:er t flakes. U:-1cier9o i:K1 ana iysis a t 
N~ "'fou~<lland ~useum. 

Fortl~~d Creek S, ~bBj - 5 

~hir ty -four f l ake~ of grey che rt cnllcctcd f ro m e rodin~ bank fac e and ad jacent 
beach, 52 gm . Tan chert nva~e bi face i n private collect ion , Samantha Biggin , 
Danie l's Ha rbour. Three b lack c~e rt biface fr a gments a nd 73 b :ac k che rt f lake s were 
also collected (Di ggin 1987) ir. s pting 1387 . Pre sently undergo ing analysis a t tl1e 
~ewfoundland Museum. 

. .. /2 
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Portland Crook 6, EbBj - 7 

f::b!.lj - 7; l end sc rape r, b lac k c he rt. 2 . '17 x 1. 9$ x 0.Jl , 1. 8 gm. 

Fl akes: 
1 b l ac k ~hert, 1.1, gm. 
1 g r e y cl:i!rt , 0 . 3 gr.i . 
1 t an cte r t , 0 . 2 ~m. 

Pcrtla~d C ree~ l, EbBj- 1 

:'1..:ikes : 
2 light grey che rt, 13.5 gm. 
3 dark grey c hert, 1 8 .~ g-:n . 
l mottle6 grey ch~ rt, 6 . ~ g m. 
4 translccc~t grey c he rt, 5 g m. 
1 cranslc2cnt l~ght t3~ che r t , l .S gm. 
l brown chart, 1.4 gm. 

Factor; Cove, o:Bk-3 

Raw c.at.Gria-'.: 5 gi·ey c he rt nodul e fragm.;nts , 4:>.4 c;m . 

:-lo col l<Jct10:1 ::m6e. 
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ARClmFIXDGICAL SURVEY CE' RID Illlll\H I.ME 

nMl THE CJPPBR E'IPrDrfS RIVER, cmrRAL ~ 

J. Callum Thomson 

Newfoundland l>'k.lseUlll 

In 1987r Mr. Don Locke Jr. of Grand Falls, Newfouru:llarrl, agreed to 

transfer possession of his extensive collection of archaeological specimens to 

the Provincial Historic Resources Division. Since the early 1960s, Loeke h.:rl 

maintained an abiding interest in the Beothuk and their predecessors. :r;:ar

ticularly the fernier inhabitants of central Newfotmdland am, through study of 

historic records, had found and investigated many archaeological sites. same 

of these are now inundated by artificial water levelsVsuffering from sane 

degree of destruction by industrial and domestic development or natural 

erosion. Locke's field notes arrl collections are often, therefore, the sole 

remaining evidence available of occupation of these sites. 

Locke's studies extended beyond superficial archaeOl.ogical surveys to 

include archival sources, a familiarity with local eoology seen through the 

eyes of a trapp:!r and woc:rlsmanr and a resultant imrrersion in Beothuk culture. 

Re has developed a wealth of sorretimes controversial hypotheses about the 

Beothuk and went about testing these in the field. 

Locke kept fairly detailed journals of his travels and thoughts, 

produced a paper (Locke 19 ) and a popular booklet (Locke 19 l , built a 

successful but logistically-troubled set of Beotl'Ulk: building replicas on an 

island in the Exploits River, and has advise::l on the construction of other 

recreations. LOCke recently became troubled about the extent and state of 

presex;vation of his collection and the minirral availability of public and 

academic access to this information. At the urging of several concerned 

colleagues, notably Ingeborg Marshall1 Locke presente::l his collections, notes, 

photographs and other materials to the Division, as per the requirements of 

l'bg_ Historic Resources Act (1985). In addition, he agreed to acconpany me on a 

survey of most of the sites from which these collections originated so that 

their precise location, nature, potential and state of preservation could be 

l 
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established. 

The first phase of this survey took place from octd::ler 27-29, 19871 and 

the second from October 3-5, 1988 ('lboroson in preparation). Locke also spent 

SOJre time at the Newfoundland Mllsewn in 1988 and will again in 1989 to verify 

documentation of sites and cataloguing of artifacts, and to supply additional 

data for a final monograJ;ti. 

Most of Loeke 1 s research had been conducted in the heart of Beothuk 

countr;y, along the Exploits River from its headwaters in Red Indian Lake to 

the Bay of Exploits, and further east and west into Notre Dame Bay (Figure 1). 

Beothuk is here defined in a post-contact sense; any reference to their 

prehistoric ancestors will use the general term Recent Prehistoric Indian or 

the more specific Little Passage or other complex. While there have been 

several previous surveys (Devereux ; 14arshall 1983; Pastore 1982; Penney 

1988; Taylor 19 ; Thomson 19801 1983) and excawtions (devereux 1970; Lefilanc 

19 ; Sproull Thomson 1982) in this region, these were generally of relatively 

short duration and areal scope. Locke's investigations have taken him fran In

dian Point to Comfort Island and beyond over a sp:tn of 25 yeam. During this 

time he has raised the ire of many other researchers because of the extent of 

the resultant colection, the uinorthodox nature of his investigations, and the 

paucity of available repoprts, but it can not be denied that he has helped to 

preserve a valuable assemblage of materials and data from a region which has 

suffered from many hannful natural and irdustrial agents. 

SURVE! ImiOl.TS - J.!l87 

The survey was initially intended to be conducted in three 

geographically-separate sections: Red Indian Lake and the upper Explouits as 

far as Red Indian Falls; the sites irmediately above Grand Falls; and the 

sites around Badger. below Grand Falls and in the Bay of Exploits. FOr various 

reasons, the fiorst survey was cut slightly short and the second and thiW. 

phases were combined. 

Indian Point 1 i re ru ~ 

our visit to this site on P.ed Indian Lake was highlighted by my 

realizatian of the areal extent and density of the cx::cupations and of the 

tremendous natural and industrial devastation which has occurred. Locke's 

2 
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recollection of the area in the early 1960s is of a woOO.ed, Iltlch larger point 

of land. Prior to and since this tine logging crnpanies have used the sandy 

beach to launch and haul up lake boats; tractor and bulldozer activities an 

the banks and attacks by flotillas of pulp logs for at least roost of this cen

tucy (Speck 1922: 22) have caused massive damage. In addition, and probably 

more significantly, fluctuating lake levels due ta the dam at the Exploits 

outflow and the soft nature of the soil on the Point have caused the Paint to 

be greatly eroded by water, wind and ice action. However, as Sproull 

ThOEJDSOn's (1982) test excavations indicated, there are some intact cultural 

deposits left rela\tiovely uo::iisturbed, despite the Bnfortunate episode of 

ground levelling during the developnent of the site as an ainter:pretibve ;ark 

by the Red Ind.Ian Lake Deve,lor;ioont Associoateion in 1981-82. 

There appears to be a need, still, to construct a conposite map based on 

early historic and more recent accounts of the site (egs?) and recent 

excavations. This, and a series of test excavations, coul;d !Et.ermine 1'tl.ether 

or not there are any significant deposits renaining. A protection plan should 

then be drawn up and submitted to the DevelOEXEent Association. Millertown Town 

Council, and logging conpanies for their futuire guidance. 

JUne's Cove 

To my great interest, 

3 
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1987 FIELDWORK AT RED BAY, LABRADOR 

James A. Tuck 
Archaeology Unit 

Memorial University of Newfoundland 

The summer of 1987 saw continued work at archaeological 

sites at Red Bay, Labrador, along the north shore of the Strait 

of Belle Isle. The project was funded by the Department of 

Culture, Recreation and Youth, Government of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. A crew of ten was in the field on June 1, the full 

crew of 34 operated between June 29 and August 29, and a smaller 

crew throughout the month of September and into October. Once 

again the Canadian Conservation Institute provided support during 

the field season and continuing conservation services following 

the excavations. 

Work continued at the locations of several sixteenth century 

sites on Saddle Island and, for the first time, a major effort 

was made on the mainland within the community of Red Bay. During 

the last month of the field season two structures located on the 

west side of "The Basin", opposite the community of Red Bay, and 

apparently dating from the eighteenth century, were tested. 

Saddle Island 

Several weeks were spent testing areas immediately adjacent 

to the cemetery on the south end of Saddle Island where five 
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graves were found during 1986 (Tuck, n.d.). No additional 

burials were found, but the excavations did reveal further 

evidence of Middle Dorset presence, entirely in the form of stone 

tools and weapons. Another small excavation was carried out 

adjacent to the tryworks excavated in 1981 and 1982 (Tuck, 1982; 

1983). Two concentrations of roofing tiles were found on a small 

terrace north and west of the tryworks. Both areas produced 

nails, ceramics and fragments of glass; the area nearest the 

tryworks produced a single cask hook or head vise, a device used 

by coopers to place the centre pieces in casks during 

construction. It is conceivable, therefore, that this area 

represents a cooperage, but one that was little used and hence 

contained very little refuse. 

lacking. 

Organic preservation was entirely 

At Saddle Island West, a large site located south of the 

lighthouse wharf, investigation of both sixteenth century whaling 

features and contemporaneous native occupations continued. The 

large tryworks described in an earlier report (Tuck, n .d.), was 

excavated more fully. The six stone fireboxes which once 

supported the copper cauldrons were defined and proved to be of a 

somewhat unusual nature. As far as excavations have gone to 

8date, they have revealed what at first glance appear to be 

oblong, almost rectangular fireboxes measuring nearly two metres 
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long by slightly over one metre in width. Excavation is not 

complete, but it is believed that this unusual appearance may 

have resulted from a complete rebuilding of the stonework within 

the wood framed structure which protected the tryworks. 

As is usually the case with the tryworks, the excavations 

produced little in the way of artifacts. Exceptions were the 

distal portion of an iron harpoon, broken about mid-shaft, and a 

large copper oil lamp with provision for four wicks. The former 

appeared to have been incorporated into the stonework of the 

tryworks itself, although for what reason no explanation can be 

offered. The lamp was found outside of the tryworks, beneath the 

collapsed roof. The provision for four wicks suggests that it 

may have lighted a substantial space, perhaps the tryworks 

itself. 

Excavations also revealed a second, much smaller tile roof 

fall and what appears to be a small dwelling site. The former is 

located adjacent to the tryworks and, judging by the tile roof 

(such roofs seem to characterize only industrial buildings), the 

structure must relate to the production of oil, barrel 

manufacture, or some other industrial activity. The roof fall 

has been mapped and will be removed in 1988 to attempt to 

determine the function of the structure. 
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The small living site located to the south of the tryworks, 

between the main industrial buildings and what appears to be a 

wharf, perhaps the location where flensing took place. Numerous 

strips of baleen surrounding a small hearth are all that remains 

of the structure itself, which was apparently of the same 

insubstantial construction that typifies most living sites 

associated with the whaling period. Artifacts found within the 

structure are also typical of living sites recorded elsewhere on 

Saddle Island. They included a few sherds of coarse earthenware 

and fragments of fine glass, probably from a drinking glass, as 

well as a complete Normandy stoneware cup (Figure 1) and a small 

bronze finger ring bearing a heart-like motif (Figure 2), 

resembling a signet ring. 

Despite the rebuilding of the stonework within the tryworks, 

the shore station at Saddle Island West does not appear to have 

been intensively used. Indeed, this appears to have been the 

case at several of the shore stations excavated during the last 

decade. When the intensity of use is compared with the 

suitability of their locations for the processing of whales, a 

pattern begins to emerge: the least intensively used shore 

stations are invariably located in areas which must have 

presented some difficulties in flensing or rendering whales. 
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On Organ's Island (Tuck, n.d.) the stonework of the tryworks 

displayed only minimal evidence of burning, and artifacts and 

other refuse were virtually absent, indicating that the shore 

station was in use for only a very short period of time. The 

site possesses several disadvantages: the water in front of the 

tryworks is extremely shallow and whales could not have been 

manoeuvered near the shore station for flensing and the location 

faces the northeast and is vulnerable to the frequent and violent 

winds from that direction. However, if blackflies were as much 

as a problem 400 years ago as they are today, the wind must have 

been welcomed by the on-shore workers, for the place is almost 

unbearable on windless days. 

Saddle Island West is somewhat more sheltered, but also 

fronts extremely shallow water. If the wharf mentioned above was 

part of this shore station, the blubber must have been carried 

something like 100 metres from the wharf to the tryworks. 

Several other little-used shore stations are located in similarly 

unsuitable areas. 

This information makes it possible to date, at least 

relatively, the little-used shore stations situated at 

unfavourable locations. It seems reasonable to assume that 

unsuitable locations were chosen only because the better 

locations -- those which provided adequate shelter and deep water 
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-- were already occupied. That these more suitable locations 

were repeatedly and intensively utilized is amply demonstrated by 

the initial excavations on the mainland, which are described 

below. This, in turn, suggests that the lesser-used shore 

stations were constructed and used during the peak period of 

Basque whaling in southern Labrador, probably between the 1650s 

and early 1580s. 

Excavations at Saddle Island West also provided additional 

evidence of Indian, and perhaps recent Inuit, occupation at 

Saddle Island West. The number of completely exposed Indian 

hearths which occupy the sheltered basin in which the site is 

located now total nearly fifty. Test pits indicate that many 

more such hearths remain to be exposed; it will not be suprising 

if the total eventually exceeds one hundred. The newly-

discovered hearths do not contradict the earlier conclusion that 

they were made during the same years as the Basques occupied 

Saddle Island West. The artifacts recovered in 1987 duplicate 

those found in the previous season, although some new forms add 

to the inventory of artifacts used by the Recent Indian people of 

southern Labrador. 

Projectile points are small corner-notched or expanding 

stemmed forms which resemble contemporaneous examples from the 

central Labrador coast, the Island of Newfoundland and the north 
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They are made from both Ramah chert 

and a variety of fine-grained greenish-grey cherts. Un-notched 

bifaces are of approximately the same dimensions and form as the 

projectile points and are made from the same materials. These 

two forms and small scrapers made on random flakes comprise the 

majority of the chipped stone artifacts. A large Ramah chert 

side scraper found during the past summer is also a product of 

the same Recent Indian people. 

Fragments of two ceramic vessels were also found associated 

with the Recent Indian hearths. Both are tempered with coarse 

grit and appear to be underfired, for the thick walls are 

severely delaminated and friable. The sherds appear to pertain 

to small, thick vesels, possibly with conical bases. The more 

complete of the two has a castellated rim with exterior 

decoration consisting of three rows of horizontal impressed (?) 

lines on an incipient collar set off by from the neck by a 

horizontal row of oblique impressions. The neck is decorated by 

oblique plaits of cord-wrapped paddle (?) impressions (Figure 3). 

The second vessel has a row of oblique impressions below the rim, 

and oblique, eris-cross and horizontal incised lines on the neck 

(Figure 4) . 

The underfired nature and thick paste of the vessels compare 

with ceramics reported by Loring ( 1985: 128) from the central 
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Labrador coast, although the central Labrador examples specimens 

lacked any trace of decoration. Whether these ceramics represent 

an incipient local tradition, or are imports from somewhere up 

the St. Lawrence, is not presently known. 

A small, nearly square sod house located a few metres from 

the tryworks, and well within the area of Indian occupation was 

partly excavated. It consists of low sod walls which contain 

numerous fire-broken stones and occaissional artifacts removed 

with the sods that were used to construct the building. The 

entrance appears to lie to the southwest, away from the water but 

sheltered from the northerly winds. A portion of a raised (?) 

platform composed of large, flat rocks may, if the house proves 

to be of Inuit origin, represent a sleeping platform. 

The cultural attribution is far from certain, however, for 

no items of native manufacture have been found within the house 

or in the refuse deposits which surround the entrance. The 

material consists primarily of ceramics, nails and other iron 

objects and a suprising number of green glass liquor bottles, all 

dating from the mid-nineteenth century. 

Excavations on the Mainland 
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On the mainland, in the Community of Red Bay, excavations 

begun during 1986 were expanded and an adjacent area nearer the 

shore explored. The sites located to the south of the Memorial 

University field laboratory, on the opposite side of the small 

shallow embayment known as "the strand''. One of the shipwrecks 

located by the Parks Canada divers (Stevens, 1975:172) lies a few 

metres offshore from this area. 

Stages and stores crowd the shoreline today, because of the 

sheltered nature of the area and the presence of a steeply-

sloping bottom which provides easy access to the stages. These 

two factors deep water and shelter made this area a 

preferred location for whaling stations during the sixteenth 

century, as it is for fishing premises at the presnt time. This 

is also abundantly clear even from the preliminary excavations 

conducted during 1987. 

The excavations begun in 1986 and continued in 1987 took 

place on a level terrace overlooking the second area of 

exploration. Clear evidence of the former presence of 

substantial structures at this area is indicated by a thick layer 

of shattered roof tile, numerous nails and spikes and occassional 

fragments of waterlogged wood and baleen which were probably 

parts of the structure(s) The location of this area matches the 

locations of cooperages excavated on Saddle Island. Coopers' 
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tools, including an adze, head vises and gimlets, confirm the 

former presence of at least one cooperage in the area. The 

presence of a truely prodigious amount and variety of other 

refuse suggests that the structures in this area were in use for 

a long period, perhaps throughout the entire Basque whaling 

episode. Ceramic and glassware fragments exceed the number 

recovered in any single previous year, and probably in several 

years combined. 

Excavations nearer the water's edge, below the cooperage(s) 

revealed a complex of tryworks, not yet completely unravelled, 

which also indicates the intensive utilization of this area 

throughout the whaling period. Test pits indicate that virtually 

every piece of suitable land supported a tryworks at one time or 

another. In the single area selected for intensive excavation, 

these rendering features are literally stacked atop one another. 

The earliest examples, built directly on bedrock or the ground 

surface, were levelled when they became unsuitable for use and 

another type of tryworks built in roughly the same location. In 

the single area excavated this appears to have happened on at 

least three occassions. Since the earlier examples were 

deliberately levelled, and filled in with whatever was on hand, 

chances are excellent for the preservation of organics and other 

materials. Hopefully, excavations during the coming summers will 
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reveal some of this material and, perhaps, provide some 

indications of changes in the tryworks and rendering process 

during the course of the sixteenth century. 

An Eighteenth Century Site 

During the latter part of August a stone mound discovered 

during a previous Historical Resources Overview Assessment was 

investigated. It proved to be a collapsed rock and clay chimney 

which can be dated, provisionally at least, to the first half of 

the eighteenth century. This determination is based upon a small 

sample of smoking pipe bowls and stems, hand-forged nails with 

large, flat heads, and the absence of ceramics dating to the post 

1750 period. 

Preliminary indications are that the structure might have 

burned, which leads to speculation that it may have been the 

habitation of a Quebec merchant, Pierre Constantin. He 

established a post at Red Bay in 1715 which was burned by the 

Inuit in 1718 with the loss of three of the post's inhabitants. 

The post was rebuilt in 1719 and lasted until at least the 1730s. 

A second collapsed chimney lies a short distance from that tested 

and could conceivably be the remains of the second habitation. 
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The centreline of the new Red Bay road, now under 

construction, passed directly through the first chimney fall to 

be uncovered. Mr. Roger Pottle, of the Department of 

Transportation, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, was 

contacted and within a few days a plan to alter the course of the 

road was approved, therby avoiding both structures. Additional 

work at both sites is planned for the summer and fall of 1988. 

Tourism in 1987 

A final aspect of the Red Bay project which might be 

mentioned is that of tourism. Well over 2, 000 people, from 

eleven Canadian provinces, and 38 of the United States and eight 

other countries, visited Red Bay during the summer of 1987. This 

represents an increase of approximately 600% from 1984 when 

records were first kept. Many of these visitors came 

specifically to see the site, and many visitors from past years 

returned to see what progress had been made since their last 

visit. I think that there is an important message here for those 

concerned with the development of historic sites. Despite an 

enlarged and improved exhibit of artifacts, and walkways which 

allow controlled visitor access to areas previously excavated, 

the major attraction to visitors continues to be the opportunity 
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to watch excavations in progress and witness the cleaning, 

conservation and restoration ofarchaeological specimens. 

It seems to me, therefore, that the traditioanl practice of 

conducting archaeological investigations at a historic site, 

waiting several years while analysis is done, then creating an 

interpretation centre of some sort, is missing an important 

opportunity to both attract tourists and to teach them something 

about the process of archaeology. Public interpretation of 

important sites, particularly those accessable to the general 

public, should be considered as part of archaeological projects 

from the very start_ of investigations. Interpretive programmes 

should be designed to give visitors an opportunity to see first

hand the process of archaeology -- how objects and features are 

recovered, conserved and restored, and how archaeologists arrive 

at their conclusions from this information. This is sometimes a 

time-consuming process, but in the long run is well worth the 

effort. In the last analysis it is the general public whose tax 

dollars support most archaeology. If the sample of visitors with 

whom I have talked at Red Bay is any indication, people who visit 

excavations invariably come away with the feeling that they have 

got something for their money. 
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Figure 1. Small Normandy stoneware cup or mug found at a small 

sixteenth century living site at Saddle Island West. 

Jack Martin. 

Photo by 

Figure 2. The bezel of a bronze finger ring found at a small 

sixteenth century Basque living site at Saddle Island West. 

Photo by w. Bokman, Canadian Conservation Institute. 

Figure 3. Rim sherd of a sixteenth century native ceramic vessel 

from Saddle Island West. photo by jack martin. 
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Figure 4. Rim sherd of a sixteenth century native ceramic vessel 

from Saddle Island West. Photo by Jack Martin. 
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MlillAGEMENT SUMMARY 

A stage 1 Historic Resources overview Assessment of the 
proposed Island Pond Hydroelectric development was conducted 
during September, October and November 1987. Background research 
suggested that the Micmacs were familiar with the area in the 
nineteenth century and that the same people utilized the area 
more intensively for trapping in the twentieth century. Previous 
archaeological surveys in the area have failed to produce 
evidence of archaeological remains earlier than this century, 
although work conducted by Gerald Penney on behalf of the Conne 
River Micmacs did locate some campsites dating from this century. 
'l'he preliminary reconnaissance undertaken as part of this survey 
concentrated on areas not covered by Penney's survey and did not 
locate additional archaeological remains. 

Background information and the nature of the terrain 
combine to suggest that prehistoric and early historic utiliza
tion of the Island Pond area was limited, and that the likelihood 
of locating any small temporary campsites which might once have 
existed there is extremely low. 

As a result of this research no further investigations are 
recommended in the Island Pond area unless campsites of the mid
t.1-.rentieth century are considered to be of archaeological and/01· 
historical significance. It could be argued that something could 
be learned from the excavation of such sites, but in my opinion 
the effort and expense involved, when balanced against potential 
returns, vrould not justify further investigations. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that no archaeological 
survey, particularly one in which the evidence is almost entirely 
negative, can be certain to be entirely reliable. It is possible 
that sites of archaeological significance remain undiscovered and 
workers and supervisors in the area should be alerted to this 
possibility. 
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

'l'he Island Pond Hydroelectric Project (proponent: New

foundland and Labrador Hydro) proposes the damming of Island Pond 

in south-central Newfoundland to generate electricity. Prior to 

the start of construction a stage 1 Historical Resources overview 

Assessment was conducted in the autumn of 1987. The assessment 

was conducted in accordance with the Terms of Reference for this 

study (September 1, 1987; see Appendix 3) and the Historic 

Resources Division, Department of Culture, Recreation and Youth 

Guidelines for a Stage 1 study (undated). 

The study was designed to deterrr.ine past land uses and the 

potential of the area for prehistoric and historic utilization by 

both native people and Europeans. Specifically, the objectives of 

the study were: 

to increase our knowledge of prehistoric and historic 

native utilization of the region; 

to identify and assess the historic resources potential 

which may be adversely affected by the proposed development; and 

to recommend the appropriate methodology and scope for 

detailed impact assessment studies, if required. 

To this end, historical records were consulted, native 

people and otl<er persons with knowledge of the area were inter

viewed to determine both land use and the presence of aboriginal 

or other sites. The results of previous archaeological work in 

the impacted area and adjacent areas were consult~d prior to a 

preliminary field reconnaissance. 

Background research was conducted by Ralph T. Pastore, 

ethnohistorian from tl1e Department of History, Memorial Univer

sity, who has conducted. extensive research into the Micmac 

occupation of the Island of Newfoundland (Pastore 1978, 1979, 

1987). Field reconnaissance was conducted by James A. '.ruck, 

1 
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Archaeology Unit, Memorial University, who has researched native 

and European archaeology in Newfoundland and Labrador for the 

past 20 years, and by Douglas T. Robbins, who holds an M.A. 

degree from Memorial University, is a Ph.D. candidate at McGill 

University and has conducted fieldwork in Newfoundland and 

Labrador for ten years, Mr. Michael Joe, Sr., a Conne River 

Micmac familiar with the area accompanied the initial field 

reconnaissance party. 

Background research took place in August and September 

1987; the initial field reconnaissance on October 13 and 14, 

1987, with two repeat visits to the area, on October 25, 1987 and 

November 11, 1987, to survey alternate transmission line routes. 

This report follows the guidelines set forth by the 

Historic Resources Division, Department of Culture, Recreation 

and Youth for Stage 1 Historic Resources Overvielfr Assessments. 

2 
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STUDY AREA 

The study area, and its. natural resources, is more fully 

described in the other sections of this report. Personal observa

tions during the field reconnaissance suggest that the Island 

Pond area is not a particularly rich one in terms of potential 

for human subsistence. The areas surveyed are extremely rocky and 

foot travel along the shoreline is extremely difficult. Nearly 

eight hours were spent walking approximately six miles of 

shoreline illong the east side of the pond. The forest cover in 

this area is virtually impenetrable and in many places cannot be 

traversed except by crawling or chopping through deadfalls and 

living vegetation. Clearly, 

means of travel through the 

the most efficient, 

area wou1£'by canoe 

if not the only, 

or small boat. It 

is reported, however, that the frequent and sudden onset of high 

winds makes this hazardous. There are few suitable landing or 

camping locations in the areas surveyed on foot, and aerial 

reconnaissance of the remaining shorelines and islands suggests 

tliat the same is true throughout the entire area. 

Although biological studies indicate otherwise, Island 

Pond itself seems remarkably sterile and, except in a few 

sheltered coves witn mud bottoms, contains almost no apparent 

vegetation. 'rhe rocky bottom seems unlikely to harbour any 

significant fish resources. Except for a few sticklebacks, no 

fish were observed. 

Caribou are present at higher elevations and in barren 

areas. signs of moose were observed in places but these animals 

'Nould not have constituted a food resource until at least the 

second quarter of the present century. Evidence of otter was also 

observed, althot1gh no animals were sighted. Fur-bearers may l1ave 

been present in greater numbers prior to the increase in trapping 

in this century, and their presence seems to have been respon

sible for what little utilization of the area has taken place in 

the past. 
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Except for several bald eagles and two or three osprey 

nests, Island Pond seems remarkably devoid of avifauna. Those 

raptors which are present seem confined to the outlet of the pond 

(North Salmon River) where fish may be more plentiful 1 or at 

least more readily available, than in other pasts of the area. 

In short, personal observations suggest that, except for 

specialized activities such as trapping, the Island Pond area is 

not particularly suited to human habitation. The high land, 10 to 

15km to the north, appears to be far mare suitable to human 

habitation, particularly in the Noel Paul'SBrook area and at other 

locations where caribou may have been intercepted at crossings. 

It is probably no accident that this area to the north is 

identified as that utilized by the Beothuk Indians (see below) -· Micmac use of the Island Pond area is also discussed below. 

4 
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METHODOLOGY 

The methodology utilized in this study conforms with 

standard archaeological practice and with the Terms of Reference 

for this particular project and The Historic Resources Division, 

Department of culture, Recreation and Youth Guidelines for such 

surveys. Specifically, this involved the following steps: 

documentary search of library and archival literature and 

other relevant sources; 

direct consultation of individuals familiar with the area 

and/or having knowledge of real or suspected historic resources 

in the area. In this case a Micmac from Conne River accompanied 

the survey team to the study area to direct the initial stages of 

the survey; 

a helicopter reconnaissance survey of the proposed 

transmission line(s) and road right-of-ways, the powerhouse site, 

flood zone and canal sites. This included an initial survey of 

all islands and of the entire shoreline of Island Pond. Following 

these steps areas were selected for test pitting and ground 

survey; 

walking surveys of selected areas, in some areas aerially

ossisted, were conducted. No attempt was made to duplicate the 

work carried out a few months previously by Gerald Penney, on 

behalf of the Conne River Micrnacs. The North Salmon River was 

v1alked in its entirety and test pits dug at areas selected 

judgementally. The east side of Island Pond was walked from the 

North Salmon River to a point about one mile beyond the point 

where Penney's survey began. Traverses were made inland at 

approximately 90' from the shoreline to determine the likelihood 

of occupation away from the pond. Particular attention was paid 

to peninsulas, coves and stream outflows into the pond. 

Following the initial inspection of the southern transmis

sion line route, a map of the area showing the proposed route, 

i..'aS sent to Mr. Jerry Wetzel of Conne River. He reported, by 
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telephone, that no specific sites were known in the area, 

although the Conne River people were familiar with the region 

(see Appendix 4). 
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RESULTS 

Background Archaeological Research 

Prior ta carrying out the archaeological field research 

for the Island Pond project, a survey of relevant archival, 

library and documentary material was completed. Much of the 

archival work had already been done during the course of the 

researching of the ethnohistory of the Newfoundland Micmacs and 

Beothuks (Pastore 1978, 1979, 1987), That earlier research 

involved searching through microfilmed copies of Colonial Office 

Correspondence, microfilms of Newfoundland correspondence in the 

CllC series of the Archives Nationales, the Newfoundland House of 

Assembly and Legislative Council Journals, the Duckworth Papers, 

and the GN/2 series, all of which are in the Public Archives of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. Every reference to any of the 

province's native peoples was noted in the course of that work; 

this aspect of the background research for the Island Pond 

project was carried out by reviewing those notes. No reference 

to native or European use of the area in question was discovered. 

The earliest reference to the Island Pond region is con

tained in William Cormack's account of his 1822 trip across 

Newfoundland (see Figure l) in an attempt to contact the remnants 

of the Beothuks. It is clear from his work that the Micmacs were 

familiar with the Island Pond area. He noted that the Micmacs 

had quarried rocks from the shores of Pipestone Lake (which 

Cormack called Serpentine Lake) to make tobacco pipes, and he 

found a Micmac bark canoe on the shores of the same lake. To the 

southwest, Cormack found a Montagnais family camped on an island 

at the south end of a large lake. Cormack reported that this 

lake was called 11 Meelpegh, or Crooked Lake, by the Indians" 

(Howley 1915:146-149). (In this regard it should be noted that 

present-day Crooked Lake lies west, not southwest, of Pipestone 

Lake.) In any case, it does not appear possible to locate this 

carnpsi te exactly from Cormack's description. The Montagna is 
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hunter, however, did tell Cormack that the territory of the 

Beothuks lay about six or seven miles to the north. Cormack also 

concluded that this lake was part of a chain of lakes, ponds and 

gullies "which forms a part of the great route of the [Micmac] 

Indians" (ibid.: 149-150). 

Cormack 1 s account suggests that an archaeological survey 

of the Island Pond region might locate historic Micmac and Mon

tagnais camps dating ta the early nineteenth century. Al though 

no other nineteenth century accounts referring to the area were 

found, there is ample evidence of early twentieth century Micmac 

use. According to the American anthropologist Frank Speck who 

carried out ethnographic work at the beginning of this century, 

two Montagna is-Micmac fa111ilies (Speck 1922: 13 3) trapped in the 

region of the proposed Island Pond project (see Figure 2). 

Similarly, the early twentieth century outdoorsman and hunter, 

J.G. Millais reported Micmac hunting and trapping in the project 

area (Millais 1907:22). 

After searching relevant archival and library collections, 

the Newfoundland Museum's repository of unpublished reports was 

examined. Surveys by Penney (1979, 1980) and Sanger (1967) were 

carried out in regions near the Island Pond area but had not 

actually impinged on the area in question. 

Penney's ( 1987) most recent survey in the area located 

several sites in the northern portion of the study area, all 

apparently dating from the 19JO's (see Figure 3). 

In summary, it can be said that documentary sources 

provide good evidence for Micmac-Montagnais use of the Island 

Pond environs in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, but 

existing information does not allow precise location of archae

ological sites prior to those utilized by Micmac trappers in the 

mid-twentieth century. 
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Interviews with residents of Conne River confirmed what 

the documentary sources indicated, i.e. that Micmacs used the 

Island Pond as a travel and trapping area during the nineteenth 

century and that trapping activity increased during the first 

half of the twentieth century but declined after World war II. 

Both Michael Joe, Sr. and Jerry Wetzel indicated that the 

increased trapping activity in the interior during this century 

resulted from over-trapping in the immediate vicinity ot Conne 

River by residents of St. Albans and Milltown, both of which were 

reportedly settled at that tine. 

This accords well with the limited archacologic<J.l evi

dence. If the Island Pond area served largely as a travel route 

prior to the twentieth century, it seems unlikely tliat any camps 

constructed would have been of sufficient size or duration of 

occupation to have survived into the 1980's. Those structures 

reported by Penney (1987) v;ere clearly constructed in a more 

substantial fashion and at a recent enough date to remain visible 

after 40 to so years. 

The hypothesis that intensive, or at least increased, 

utilization of the area occurred during the present century also 

accords well with information from the Burnt I<naps site (Penney 

1983) where Micmac hunting camps do not appear to predate the 

twentieth century. 

Mr. Joe also reported a "Beothuk fort" on one of the 

islands nearest the outflo·w of the North Salmon River. (The same 

type of structure was reported to Penney [ 1987] to be in the 

northeast area of the pond.) 

Summary of background research 

(a) Background research suggests that Mi emacs were 

familiar with the Island Pond area during the nineteenth century 

but that their utilization of the area was limited to travel and 
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travel/trapping. It does not appear from the available docu

mentary evidence, nor from the statements of informants, that 

intensive utilization of the area for trapping began until the 

twentieth century. 
(b) Previous archaeological work within and adjacent to 

the study area appears to support the historical and ethnographic 

information. No prehistoric or early contact period sites have 

been reported by previous investigators. Two surveys/excavations 

have revealed historic period hunting 

dating from the twentieth century. An 

and/or trapping sites 

exception might bQ the 

Beothuk fort or dwelling located on an island in either the 

southern or northeastern part of Island Pond. 

(c) Sites reported by informants and previous researchers 

include: 

i. the Beothuk fort or dwelling, a small (10- 12-

foot) square depression or walled structure; 

ii. a "side tilt" and "stud house", otherwise 

undescribed, reported by Penney (1987) on the 

northeastern end of Island Pond. Both of these 

latter structures date to the late 1930's (ibid.) 

All sites are sho1'1n on Figure 3. 

Preliminary Reconnaissance 

Figure 4 shows the areas surveyed on foot and the loca

tions of areas test pitted. The precise plot of the helicopter 

survey of the islands and shoreline of Island Pond is not shown. 

It was plotted on a 1:50,000 map of the area and simply shows a 

track conforming to the shoreline of the pond itself and that of 

every major island in the pond. The entire area was vie·wed from 

the air. The canal and original transmission line were similarly 

surveyed during the original survey and two subsequent alternate 

routes inspected from the air in the weeks following. 

10 
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Those areas surveyed on foot and test-pitted were selected 

after aerial inspection of the area and with the advice of Mr. 

Michael Joe, Sr., who accompanied during the first day of the 

survey. Those areas include the following. 

Area 1. This includes the three islands closest to the 

point where the North Salmon River flows out of Island Pond. At 

the time Mr. Joe remembered that the Beothul< fort was located on 

one of these islands (although as noted above, conflicting 

evidence as to the location of this structure v1as provided to 

Gerald Penney). Virtually the entire surface of each of these 

islands was explored and test pits dug in all level areas where 

below-ground re:mains may have existed. We could not locate the 

reported structure which apparently consisted of a 10- to 12-foot 

square foundation comprised of rocks. Mr. Joe could not remember 

the size of the rocks which comprised the structure nor whether 

the rocks formed an actual wall (i.e. elevated on both the inside 

and outside) or whether the feature was sunk in the ground with 

no exterior elevation. In any case no such feature, of either 

natural or human origin, was found on any of the three islands. 

Area 2. This area comprises the North Salmon Ri vcr which 

flows between Island Pond and Crooked Lake. The generating 

station will be located near the lower end of this river. The 

southern (Crooked Lake) end of the river is now flooded as a 

result of previous hydroelectric development; any sites which 

might have existed in the area are now submerged. 

Mr. Michael Joe, Sr. reported that only the east side of 

the river was used as a portage between crooked Lake and Island 

Pond. Therefore our efforts were concentrated on that side, 

particularly as the west side was clearly more precipitous and 

far less suitable for foot travel. The entire length of the river 

was walked from north to south with frequent east-west walks to 

determine whether trails other than that visible i,1ere to be 
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found. Test pits were dug at intervals in locations where 

sufficient level ground existed to have supported a camp site. 

At the extreme north end of the river a small recent 

campsite, not more than a few months old, was observed an a lovr 

gravel spit. Mr. Joe reported that this was a location frequently 

used as a resting place after the portage; if this is the case no 

trace of occupation would be likely to be found since annual 

flooding would obliterate any trace of human activity each 

spring. No trace of occupation was observed along the portage 

itself with the exception of a few stumps which appeared to have 

been cut, probably within the last 30 to 40 years. 

Area 3. Mr. Joe reported that the usual travel route from 

north to south was along the eastern shore of the pond. We 

therefore determined to walk that section between the North 

Salmon River and the area to the north where Penney's previous 

survey began. The walk paralleled the shoreline and several 

transects to the east, at about 90° to the shoreline were made. 

All coves, headlands and other places where a canoe or small boat 

could have been landed were accorded particular attention and 

test-pitted. No trace of human activity could be found except at 

the area shown as 3a where Penney's campsite was situated. This 

area, probably the most suitable stopping point on the entire 

shore, was test-pitted with entirely negative results. 

Area 4. This area is an exposed knoll on the north shore 

of Crooked Lake. The elevation is sufficient to provide a good 

view of the surrounding countryside, in which a number of caribou 

were observed. In an ;;i.rea utilized for caribou hunting it would 

provide an excellent vantage point. Although now located close to 

the shore of Crooked Lake the area was, prior to flooding, well 

removed from the lake share and probably not as conspicuous as it 

now is. Test pits were dug in several areas, and the sparse 

vegetation and sandy soil would have provided excellent archae-

12 
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ological visibility of any sites which might have existed there. 

Unfortunately none was found. 

In short, it appears unlikely that any archaeological 

sites earlier than the twentieth century are likely to be found 

in the Island Pond area. This is so for two reasons: low likeli

hood of significant habitation sites and extremely low archae

ological visibility of any small campsites which might once have 

existed there. 

13 
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EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 

(a) I do not consider that there are any significant 

inadequacies in the data base for the Island Pond study area. The 

entire area has been surveyed from the air and a significant 

section of the study area ground surveyed and test-pitted. With 

the exception of the reported Beothuk fort or habitation, which 

neither the present study nor that conducted earlier by Penney 

was able to locate, it seems extremely likely that archaeological 

remains with any degree of visibility will be confined to the 

twentieth century. If earlier sites existed in the area it seems 

virtually certain that they were travel camps which, after no 

more than a half century, would be extremely difficult to detect 

archaeologically. If the Beothuk structure is, in fact, of human 

origin and not merely an unusually regular 

ground (of which there are many in the area), 

a site of some significance. 

depression in the 

it might represent 

(b) From the research described above it seems likely that 

additional sites discovered will pertain to the increased 

trapping phase of the twentieth century. while earlier sites may 

exist, it seems that they will be small camps occupied for very 

short durations and will have a very low archaeological visi

bility. 

{c) 'l'he results of this research support the hypothesis 

that the Island Pond area saw increased utilization only after 

fur-bearers were depleted from areas closer to Conne River during 

the early part of this century. Without doubt twentieth century 

sites do exist; their excavation might provide information 

regarding the activities of Micmac trappers who utilized the area 

during the middle twentieth century. Whether excavations at such 

sites would provide sufficient information not available from 

other sources (g_,_g_,_ interviews with the trappers themselves) to 

justify the expenditure of time and money on their excavation 

appears to me to be doubtful. 

14 
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(d) If the resources of the area lie below the flood zone, 

and if they are judged worth the expense, the only alternative 

available to cancellation of the project is excavation of these 

sites. This is an alternative I would not personally recommend. 

(e) Since the recorded sites were occupied 

Conne River, and since the Conne River people 

basis of discussions with members of the Conne 

oppose further development of areas near Conne 

by residents of 

appear, on the 

River Band, to 

River, I would 

anticipate that they would place a greater importance in the 

t11:entieth century sites than would many outside observers. 

15 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Further studies in the Island Pond area are not recom

mended. However, as mentioned above, it can never be entirely 

certain that significant archaeological sites remain to be 

discovered in the Island Pond area. Therefore, the following 

suggestions should be taken into consideration: 

1. Supervisors and other personnel employed by New

foundland and Labrador Hydro and construction supervisors and 

personnel employed in the Island Pond project 

aware of the importance of historic resources 

discovered accidentally during the course 

should be made 

which might be 

of construction 

operations. These resources are made all the more important by 

the meagre nature of archaeological information from the interior 

of the Island of Newfoundland. Any unusual features such as: a) 

rock or earthen mounds, alignments or depressions not obviously 

of natural origin; b) traces of rock hearths or other evidence of 

confined burning; c) concentrations of bone, no matter how small 

or how fragmented; and d) any suspected artifacts, whether stone 

tools or European materials, should be reported immediately to 

the Historic Resources Division, Department of Culture, Recrea

tion and Youth. 

2. Work in areas where such materials or features are 

reported should stop immediately and not resume until the 

location has been inspected by a qualified individual. 

16 
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Figure 1 
Map showing Cormack's route in 1822. 
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Figure 2 
"Micmac-Montagnais Hunting Territories" from Speck (1922). 
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Figure 3 
Sites reported by informants and previous researchers. 
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Figure 4 
Areas surveyed and test pitted. 
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!... APPENDIX 1 
PERSONS INTEREVIEWED 

Mr. Michael Joe, Sr. 
Conne River, Newfoundland 

Mr. Joe, in his younger days, travelled and trapped in the 
Island Pond area. on October 13, 1987 Mr. Joe accompanied us to 
Island Pond. He attempted to relocate the "Beothuk fort" 
reported to have been seen years before, and walked the portage 
along the North Salmon River to point out campsite locations. 

Mr. Gerry Wetzel 
Conne River, Newfoundland 

Mr. Wetzel is a long time resident of Conne River and, as 
a trained anthropologist an advisor to the Conne River Micmacs. 
He has travelled extensively in the country around Conne River 
and has collected information regarding land use. 

Mr. Gerald Penney 
St. John's, Newfoundland 

Mr. Penney is a consulting archaeologist who has been 
employed by the Conne River Mi emacs for the past several years. 
He has conducted field research in many areas of the south coast 
and interior. His most recent work was a survey of the northern 
portion of Island Pond. 
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2. 0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A detailed project description is presented in the EIS. 

overview of the tindertaking is provided b0low. 

According t() Hydro's official 

energy defl.cits will occur 

load forecast, 

in th0 early 

capacity 

1990's. 

An 

ond 

A 

hydrof!lectric 

part of these 

d12vel1)pment at Island Pond is proposed to offset 

d0ficits. The capacity of this undertaking is 

30 megawatts (MW) and its average energy capability 1s ~8<l 

gigawatthuurs. 

The proposed Island Pond Develupment will utilize the flow 

from Meelpacg Reservoir to develop the 25 m head which exists 

between the Reservoir and Crooked Lake. The Develupm(·!nt will 

include constructiun of a diversion canal between Meelpaeg 

R~!sc~rvoir and Island Pond, thereby raising the water level in 

Island Pond to tl1at of Meelpaeg Reservoir. At the exit of the 

North Salmon River, lc)Cat(ed at the south end of Island Pond, a 

750 m forebay canal will be constructed to bring water to the 

d11m, intake and powerhouse arrangement. Water will discharge 

intci Crooked Lake vin a 550 m tailrace. 

1'he proposPd road acc0ss wiJl link Island Pond with the Upper 

S.;1lmon Development via the Ebbcgunbaeg Control Structure 

re'quiring the construction of 23 km of new road, but alsr> 

using existing (lipper SE!lm\>n) access roads (figure 1). 

The proposed divorsion canal between Mc:elpaeg Reservoir and 

Islarod P1Jr1d will bC' appruximately 3.0 km in lerogth 1.;ith a base 

width of 12 m. Excavation of a 1. O km chann0l improvement 

will be required in M~~~'l.pacg Resc~rvuir. Jn IslCJnd Pond 

channel improvements 1.;ill be r['ql1irc:d at three locati(>ns t(J 

maintain reqltir0d flow volum0s. 

·~' 
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Construction {}f the fore bay canal will consist of 

straightening and deepening the existing river channel. The 

forebay canal will be 750 m long, have a base width of 30.0 m, 

and side slopes of lV:lH i.n boulders. Water velocity in the 

canal will be 0.4 m/s and an ice cover will form in winter. It 

is designed to remain ice covered in order to reduce the risk 

of problems with frazJ.l ice at the power plant intake. 

The 28 m wide tailrace channel will follow the route of the 

North Salmon River and will conduct full fl<lW at a velocity of 

1.2 m/s. 

1'he proposed earthfill dam will have a central impervious core 

with t)nc filter zone. It will have a crest length of about 

400 m and a height <lf about 23 m. The crest will be at el. 

270 m and have a width of 8.0 m. There is no spillway 

aSSi)Ciated with thE' dam as flood flows can be contained wit\1in 

the Island Pond and Meelpaeg Reservoirs, and/or released at 

the Ebbegunbaeg Control Structurt-~. 

The powerhouse-!, located At the toe of the dam, will contain 

two vertical axis 

15. 1 MW. \../ater 

propeller or Francis turbines each rated at 

will flow to these units from a concrete 

intnkc structure via t1<10 pcnstocks, each 5.4 m in diameter, 

which will be installed through the dam core, A single 

transformer, rated at 25 megavolt amperes, will be l()Cated 

outdl){)rs beside the po1»erhouse. 

·rhe prli'sent mf'an water level in Island Pond is 262.5 m. The 

prop()Sed minimum operating lev(·' 1 ls 2 61. 6 7 m. C(lnsequent 1 y, 

there will bf' no d(-•ad storage developC'd on Island Pond 0xcc·'pt 

f!)r" the small volume <)f water requir0d to fill the valley 

downstream of th~~ f0rebay canal (bci()W 01 261.67 m). 
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The volume of live storage in Island Pond, i.e., the volume of 

watec between 261.67 m and the full supply level of 266.55 m 

is estimated to be approximately 153 million cubic meters. 

The ar0a which will be flooded between the existing level of 

Isla11d Pond (262.5 m) and the full supply level (266.55 m) is 

approximately 8.15 km 2 

The time required to fill the Island Pond Reservoir will 

depend on the level of Meelpaeg Reservoir, but will not exceed 

one month. 

The facility will be designed for both local and remote 

control. 

A 230 kilovolt (kv) transmission line using eitheT wood 

H-Frame structures or steel towers, will connect Island Pond 

with the Godaleich Generating Station (Upper Salmon). The 

proposed route c)f the transmission line is generally within 1 

km of the proposed access road r()ute (Figure 1). 

Construction of the proposed undertaking will require 

approximat!C'ly 40 months and create employment for 315 pers!;ns. 

The facility will have an assumed lifespan of 60 years. 

' ·.: ;._' 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

WhiJ e archaeological studies were conducted in connection 

wi.th the Upper Salmon hydroelectrical development, no f1eld 

work was carried out in the immediate area of Island Pond. 

It is believed that the inter-connected lakes in this region 

formed a summer canoe route for Beothuck hunting expeditions 

based at Red Indi.o.n Lake. Later, both Cormack and Howley 

followed this route on their seperate trips across the 

JSlilnd. Consequently, a survey will be carried out to 

determine the h1stor1c resources potential of the IsJand 

Pond project area. 

1.2 study Area 

The proposed study a~ea for this componenl study encompasses 

Island Pond itself and the project's physical features 

{flood zone, transm1ssio:-i l1ne, powerhouse, borrow ;;iits, 

roads, canals) (F::_gure 1). F1eld work w1ll be focused on 

these areas of disturbance. 

1.3 Study ObjecLives 

The objectives of this h1storic resourc~s overvie•N 

assessment ar·e: 

to idenLify ar.d assess -::ne r.lstoric t·esources potent:al 

rl'.ay be 2.clversely affecLcr} by the 

developmcnl; 
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- to recommend the appropriate methodology and scope for 

detailed impact assessment studies, if required; and 

ta increase our knowledge of prehistoric and historic 

native utilization of this region. 

Methods 

This study will be conducted in accordance with the 

requirements for the Stage l historic resources overview 

assessment (Appendix 1). For Island Pond, this requires: 

- Documentary search of library and archival literature and 

other relevant sources; 

Direct consultation with individuals and organizations 

with knowledge of the historic resources in the stuCy 

area; 

- A helicopter 

transmission 

reconnaissance 

line and road 

survey of the 

right-of-ways 

proposed 

and the 

powerhouse, flood zone and canal sites. Depending on the 

results of this survey, the consultant will use his 

professional judgement as to the need for ground surveys 

and test pitting in areas of potential historic resources 

interest. 

Aerially-Assisted Canoe and Walking Surveys of the North 

Salmon River between Island Pond and Crooked Lake, of 

portions of the flood zone around Island Pond, and of 

other areas identified above in the documentary search, 

consultation and reconnaissance segments of the study. 
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( i) The survey of the North Salmon River will include 

test pitting, the location and extent of which ·will 

depend upon the consultant's professional judgement, 

and will be noted on maps of appropriate scale. 

( i i ) The flood zone around Island Pond. The need for, and 

the location and extent of walking surveys and test 

pitting will depend upon the consultant's 

professional judgement, but will include: any areas 

of potential identified during the literature review 

and informant interviews; mouths of rivers/pond 

systems flowing into Island Pond; and other suitable 

native camp, exploitation, defense, and 

locations. Areas walked and test eitted 

clearly noted on maps of appropriate scale, 

portage 

will be 

(iii) Other areas identified during the initial helico?ter 

reconnaissance, documentary search and informant 

lnterviews. Areas walked and test pitted will be 

clearly noted on maps of appropriate scale. 

- Conservation 

Proper conservation methods, as approved by the Historic 

Resources Division, will be employed both 

laboratory to ensure the preservation 

in the field and 

of acy i terns 

requiring same. Financial responsibility for 

conservation/preservation measures will be born by Hydro. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The executive summary will briefly describe the project, 

state the findings and conclusions, indicate the predicted 

environmental impacts, and suggest any mitigative measures 

to be implemented. 
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3. THE PROPOSED UNDERTAKING 

3.1 

3.2 

Proponent 

The proponent (Hydro) will be clearly identified. 

Project Rationale 

The purpose and need of related to the proposed 30 megawatt 

Island Pond development will be discussed. 

3.3 Project Description 

Brief descriptions of the following will be provided: 

Location 

Project Concept 

- Access 

- Canals 

Dam and Powerhouse 

Reservoir 

- Transmission Line 

- Manpower and l'!achinery 

Pits/Quarries 

- Camps and Other Buildings 

- Fuel Storage Areas 

Construction 

Operation 

DescrJ.ptJ.ons of the project elements presented in the 

component study reports will be less detailed than the 

project descriptions presented in the Project EIS. 

_f,_~;:,r, ·. ·.· 
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3.4 Alternatives 

Alternative 

transmission 

discussed. 

' !.'~ ;;-:i'. ' . 

- 7 -

project concepts 

line routes and 

-.~'-·• 

including access routes, 

canal locations will be 
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RESULTS 

This section shall present the results of documentary 

research, direct consultation, aod preliminary field 

reconnaissance. Information should be reported here only to 

the extent that it relates ta the basic objectives of the 

overview assessment. Results of background research will 

include: 

(a) a description of past land uses, and land use patterns, 

(bl a summary of informant interview results, 

{ c) 

{ d) 

a summary of previous historic resources survey, 

investigations, or other projects within, or immediately 

adjacent to, the study area, 

a brief narrative description of 

reported, and 

the types of sites 

( e) a map sho~1ing the precise or approximate location of all 

reported sites, 

Results of preliminary field reconnaissance will include: 

(f) maps showing areas surveyed by each method (helicopter, 

canoe, other vehicle, foot}. 

(g) maps showing the precise location of all sites observed and 

recorded, 

(hl a brief narrative and photographic description of 211 sites, 
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(i) locations and results of subsurface testing and surface 

colle::ting. 

( j ) a de~cription of negative data (where and why sites 

identified by informants and documentary sources were not 

found: eg. covered by water, etc.), and 

(k) a report on any field tests designed to determine the most 

suitable site survey strategy for the study area in Stage 2, 

if appropriate. 
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5. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 

This section will evaluate the major findings of background 

research and preliminary field reconnaissance for the 

purpose of assessing historic resources potential in the 

study area. This assessment will be made from a local, 

regional, and provincial perspective, and will be based on 

known sites, as well as reported and predicted sites. 

on research results, the assessor will: 

Based 

(a) identify major inadequacies in existing knowledge regarding 

the historic resources base, 

(b) state predictions about the type and number of sites to be 

expected, 

(cl discuss and, as far as possible, interpret the natui:-e, 

( d) 

distribution, and potential significance of historic 

resources values within the study areas, 

discuss in general terms, or to the extent possible, 

potential impacts on the historic resources base, and 

possible options available for managing impacts, including a 

program of monitoring during project construction of sites 

unaffected by direct impacts, and an education program for 

field workers, 

(e) discuss attitudes among users of the region's resources 

toward the proposed development project, from a historic 

resources perspective. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on 4 and 5 above, this section will; 

( a ) where appropriate, recommend preferred project 

alternative(s}; 

(b) identify and discuss the need for further studies in Stage 

2; and 

( c ) discuss the appropriate scope of future studies and 

monitoring programs. 

This discussion will include: 

(d) maps showing precise areas requiring intensive field survey, 

(e) justification, 

recommendation, 

where appropriate, for a no-survey 

(f) a description of areas requiring special field consideration 

and, 

(g) a recommendation indicating the intensive field survey 

strategy to be used in Stage 2. 

(h) a recommended monitoring program to ensure the continued 

safety during pr.~ject cons:.ruction of sites recorded but not 

affected directly by the projects construction and flooding 

activities. 
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LITERATURE CITED 

This section shall provide a comprehensive list of all 

literary sources cited in the overv1ew report such as 

publications, documents, records, etc. The reference list 

shall also include the names of persons consulted and cited 

in the report, ao we 1 J. as the date on which each 

communication was made. 
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A number of other reptors are likely to occur in the 
study area even though they f1ave not been 
reportGCI there. These include NortJ1ern Goshawk 
(Accipfter gt;ntllis), Sharp-shinned Hawk (Ac. 
cipiter striatus), and Ameriee1n Kestrel (fatco spar-· 
ver/1112). Godfrey (1986} suggests that these 
species could be migrant bre.aders in western 
Newfoundland. 

3.6.6 WaterfOwt 

No systematic aur\ley work has been carried out 
forwaterlowl in the study area or In adjacent areas 
of we.stem Newfoundland. The brief de;;cription of 
ttie v1aterlowl resource prasented tiere Is be;sed 
largely on information provided by the same in. 
d ividuals who were interviewed far data Qn raptors 
{Section 3.6.5). 

The species reported to breed io, and be.summer 
residents ot, the study area are Common Loon 
(Gavia immer), Canada Goose (Branta canaden
sls}, Green-winged Teal (Anas crecc:a), Black 
Duck !flnas rufJrlpes), Ring-necked Duck (Ayrhya 
collaris), Common Goldeneye (Buaephala c:l;m. 
gula), Common Merganser (Mergus merganser), 
and Red·breasted Merganser (Mergus serrator}. 

Among these eight species, Canada Goose and 
Common Golderieye appear to be the most fre
quently obse1Ved waterfOWI il'I the srudy area. 
Fredrickson (Pera. comm., 1987) considers the 
Common Goldeneye to be the moo nun:ierous, 
while MenchentonandTucker(pers. comm., 1981, 
1988) report good numbers of Canada Geese nest· 
Ing on the uplands and staging in small flocks at 
the eastern end of Little Grand lake. One goose 
nest arid two gokJeneye nests were recoo:led by 
Fredrickson (pers. comm.) in 1987 (Flgure 24). 

The :stur.ly area lies within the long Range Barrens 
ecoregion, one of the mo& unprodudive habitats 
for waterfowl in Newfoµndf;lnd (Gouelie 1987). 
Based on Gouctle's estimated breeding densities 
for "contributing" waler (those parts of water 
bodies lying within 0.5 km of .shore) in this 
ecoreglon, It was calculated that the study area 
could 1heoreticalty .support approximately 150 
breeding pairs ot' waterfowl of five or six species. 
About 7!5% of this th!Oore1ieal breeding population 
would be centered aroLJnd Ull:le Grand Lake and 
Island Pond in the soU1:1'1ern part of the !;l:udy area. 

57 

Waterfowl are generally present in the study area 
from April to October, With 1he 1hree month period 
of nesting and broad rear1ng (May-August) being 
the period when the birds are mo.st easny dis
turbed. 

3,7 HISTORIC RESOURCES 
3. 7.1 Jntrodu~ion 

A Stage 1 Historical Resources Overview Assess
ment of the proposed timber ha1Vestlng area in the 
Little Grand lake vicinity was conducted during 
September 1967. The stt.!dy consisted of a litera· 
ture search to determine the presence of lmo\fl!n 
archaeo!ogical -1Sites, Interviews wi"th persons 
famillar with the area fur the same purpose, a 
hellcopi:!<r reconnaissance of the entire area and 
ground testing and excavation in the area to be im
pacted directly 3nd, to a· lesser extern, In lrn~ 
mediately adjacen1 areas. 

The objectives and general scope of the Stage 1 
stucly accord with those set forth by the Historic 
Resources Civisian, Depari:rnent of Culture. 
Recreation and Youth, Government of New
foundland and Labrador, dated June 23, 1982. As 
stated ln that document the general objectives of 
the study were: 

a)to Identify and assess Historic R~sources poten
tial or sensiUvity withln the study area, and 

b)to recommend the appraprla~e methodology 
and scope for detailed impectassessment studies 
in Stage 2. 

Preliminary background research took place in 
early September 1987. lnformarrt: interviews and 
field reconnaissance were conducted primarily in 
mid-late Septl'lmber 14, 1987. 

The study area is comprised of a number of large 
and small lakes and ponds surrounded by high 
mountainous land with steep, wooded slopes and 
bald summits. Strearns are sha,llow, narrow and 
last-moving, flow principally through steep-sided 
gorges. The lakes are shallow and In many cases 
pra~i~lly devoid of fish resour~. Wildlife of
ficers familiar with the area report 1hat the region is 
presently largely devoid af game species, except 
for caribou whieh are present during the annUZll 
migrations. Caribou are reported by the same 
authorities to cross Uttle Grand Lake at a narrow 
sec1ion near its western end, but 1estlng or the 

 Corner Brook Pulp and Paper Limited Little Grand Lake Wood Harvesting Operation  Environmental Impact 
Statement. (Archaeology Portion of report by James Tuck) 
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reported crossing revealed no evlderlce of 
aboriginal or other occupation. 

The level of Grand Lake has been raised ap
proxl'malely 30 feet to facnitate movement of logs 
re.suiting from prevlous cutting operations. This 
makes it u~lkety that any archaeological sites 
remain un1;:ubmerged along the shores of this body 
otwater. 

3.7.2 Methodology 
The methodology employed in this historic resour
ces assessment was consistent with the guidelines 
for a Stage 1 Historical Resources Overview As.-
sessment as well as with standard archaeological 
prectice. Published and unpublished reqords of 
prl!Vious archaeological explorations within, and 
adjacent to, the study area were consulted .. Per
sons familiar with the area were consulted to deter
mine whether any archaeological or othsr h1$toric 
rermi-ins had· gone undetected by past researchers 
oc had come to iight since previous work was com· 
pleted. 

A helicopter suNey of the entire study area, includ
ing areas proposed for timber harvesting, 
proposed roads, etc. was conducted. Sased upon 
1he results of this survey, areas judgementally 
sele:;:tsd as having relatively high archaeological 
potential were subje~ed to ground survey, includ· 
ing Inspection of natural exposures and excavation 
of shovel test pits. The hel!copter survey made It 
possible lo eliminate many areas frorn ftH1her con
slderation, particularly the steep shorelines of 
many of the waterbodies which frequently rOO 
abruptly to elevations as great as 125 m above the 
lake surfaces. 

:3.7.3 Results 
Background Research 
As far as oan be determined, the only use of the 
study area In recent times has been recreational. 
Remains of several hunting/ fishing camps were 
v!sfble in, and adjacent to, the study area. Many ol 
these are no longer used and are in dlsrepair but 
do not constitute an historic resource. 

Prior to this pariod of recreational use, patlons of 
the study area were apparently cut aver by klgging 
operations ln the early part of this century. As men
tioned abo!/e, the level of Grand Lake wais raised 
during these operations to facil!tate rno'lement of 

E0 3~d i:IJl .:0 ld3a "AIQ l:i'Nd 
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logs, hence any archaeological sites below the !ID 
foot contour have long since been submerged 

As far as could be determined, rio previous <0r
cha.eol0Qiool survey or other investigation has 
been carried out in eithC!r the study area or in Im· 
mediatC!ly adjacent regions. T.G.B. Lloyd, 
however, In a paper given before the AnthroPQ!ogi
cal Institute at Great Brttaln in 1B73 and 1S74, llsts 
a number of places on the Island of Newfoundlan(.l 
where a.t;ioriginal "!mplem~'were found. Among 
the:oe places are mentl011ed • ... Grand Lake, Sandy 
Lake, Red Indian Lake etc'' (How1ey1915). He does 
not specify where these finds were made, nor does 
he deSCl"llJe the implements. lt is likely, hoWever, 
that the find ~twai; near the shore of Grand Lake; 
ff so the site is now drownad, 

The most recent inVestigations geographically 
cl0$SS1 to the study area were those of Gerald Pen
ney (personal communicaticn) who conducted a 
brief reconnaissance in the interior some distance 
to the southWest of the study area A small collec
tlon of Early or Middle Dorset material was 
recovered from secondary context on a small 
beach at Cross Pond, but no w...sl1u remains were 
discovered. This material is supposed to have 
beM reportad in Archaeology In NeWfound/and 
and Labrador, in one of the earlyvdumes. The col
lect!on was e.lso mentioned by Dal/Id Simpson 
(n.d,) asanasids to his dlscusaton of the archaeol
og.J of the Port au Port region. 

In short. no sites were reported by infOrmaots arid 
none !a known through previoc;s archaeological 
work. studies of site Illes i11 the Newfoundland 
Museumandaseerch of standard references {B.g. 
Howley. 1915) also revealed no evidence of 
aboriginal presence In the study area 

Preliminart Field Reconnaissance 

The initial stage of th.-:i field reconnaissance con
:>isted of a helicopter over!light, at low a!titudt: and 
at slow speed, to provide an initial assessment of 
the archaeological potential of the gener;;d area 
and 10 note locations for ground survey and te!Ot
ing, As a result of this initial assessment the follow
ing areas (Figure 26) were more thoroughly lnves
tigated: 

Betj !ndia» Brook (Area 1 on Figure 25) 
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Red Indian Brook flows from a high plateau 
through lxlg and scrub timber, then falls sharply 
into Grand lake. It isa shallow stream which is not 
nav!gable and the shorelines have no areas wtich 
would afford S\lltable location$ for campsites. The 
entire course of the brook appears to be of1owar
oha9ological potential. The shoreline al the mouth 
of the brook W&S !~pitted anQ stream banks In· 
spected, bu! neither produced any evidence of 
human utinzai:ion. 

Eiql1te 25Area 2 <Figure 25) 

Test pits were dug along the banks of an unnamed 
stream which looked promising beth from the air 
and on the ground. Particular anen!Jonwas paid to 
a mounlain meadow ringed by thick timber which 
afforded ex~ltent protection from weather. Fresh 
signs of game were noted. Despite the app'ealmg 
nature of !his location, test p1tting did not reveal 
any evidence of human actMty-

6£.aa~ !Figure 25) 

This is a section of Utt!e Grarid Lake de$tribed by 
Wildlife officers as a caribou crossing. It consists of 
a "nwows'' formed by spits of land projei::ting from 
opposite sides of the lake. The bea~hes are active 
storm beacl'les and the sand of which they are 
comprised is subject to coriskJerable shifting. It is 
likely the! any archaeological sites which migtit 
orice have existed in this area wOIJd have been 
destroyed by wave action. In any case inspection 
of the surlace and test pitting failed to produce any 
cultural remains_ Th!s area is not subject to direct 
rmpact from timber haNesting activities. 

Area 4 (fi1Jl1re 25) 

This ls the delta region at the eastern end ol Little 
Grand Lake. It is nor endangered by limber cutting 
or ancillary actMt'ii._ hence little time was-spent in 
exploring ttie area. All cut banks were inspected 
far traces of archaeological remains with entirely 
negative results. A Uniled States Armed Forces 
hunting ledge, now abandoned and in a 
dllapi:lated condition, ~ loc.ated on this delta. but it 
was not considered of archaeological significance. 

Area 5 (figum 25) 

This area is accessible only by helicopter. ll is a 
sma!l clearing near ~he headwaters of Bottom 
Brook whlch offers a protected camping location 
as wen as a vantage point ovel'looking the lake. 

?:IO.l .='J ld30 "/\IO ';;'Nd 
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test pitting produced no trace of archaeological 
remains. 

8rea 6 (Eioure z5) 

The southwestern limit ot Little Grand Lake ap
pears to pro11ide excellent conditions for the Jo ca~ 
t\On Of archaeologic<ll sites. The shoreline has 
good, and apparently more or less stable. beach 
front conditions. Caribou trai:ks were observed on 
the beach. Test plttlrig along the shoreline In both 
directions from the outflow oi the brook did not 
produce any eW:Jei1ce of human activity. 

Among the alders and low sorub vegetatioo on a 
small sand and gra.v~I spit tour low rock mounds, 
obvlous!y of human origin were discovered. They 
measure approximately 1.5 m by 2.0 m in maxi· 
mum dimensions and are oval to sub·rectangular 
in form. The rocks whjch comprise the mounds 
range in size from fist-size cobbles 10 small 
boulders. Three of the mounds are parallel to the 
north • sol,lth axis of the sand and gravel spit and 
are roughly 2.S m apart The fourth i'il located ap
proximately 2.0 m to the east Of the central mound. 
AH mounds were phOlOgraphed (FlgureS 26) and 
the southernmOS? one dismantled (Figure 2n. No 
cultural material was contained within !he rack 
mound and excavation beneath the mout'ld to a 
depth atapproximat~y 60 crn revealed only undis· 
turbt'!CI sand and fine gravel containing no trace of 
cultural remains. It was impossible, therefore, to 
determine the precise cultural origins of these fea
tures, although they are doubtless of human origin. 
The area shows no evidence of habitation or other 
use, hence it seems doubtful that the mounds 
resulted from clearing ground for planting, as 
might have occurred al woads camps- 11 is con· 
ceivable that they may be the last remaining por. 
tioos of a nc;;irlbou fen~e" but a traverse inland 
showed no trace ot additional mounds or ottler fea · 
tureswhich might suggesttht:< presence of remains 
of such a structure. 

This area is not ttlreai:eneQ by the proposed limber 
harvesting and no further investigation is recom
mended-

Area Z routsld.e Study Area - Figure 251 

This area is a protected location on a small pond 
near a small unnamed brook which affords .;i good 
view of the surrounding area. Elsewhere in the 
country suol1 areas were occasionally used as 

1t>gt>SE960l 1 as:01 Es0i1E1111 
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Figure 25. Location of ground $urveys and test pits, historic 

resources survey of Little Grand lake study area, 

September 1988. 
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lookouts for game., This does not appear to have 
been the case et Area 7. However, timber harvest~ 
ing operations had d!(iturbed thegrcund surface 
and any evidence of aar1ier human actiVity wourd. 
ha"e been difficult to see. 

filttruQ.utslde SJudy Area " Fli;iure.2.5)_ 

.v.outh of Grand Lake or Lewmieechjeech Brook. 
This is a stretch of shoreline at the m01.1th of Grand 
Lake Brook on Grand Lake. The water level of 
Grand Lake was approximately 2.0 m below nor
mal at the time of the survey and a wide beach was 
exJJO$eCI. The brook flows into a llhelterecl cove at 
this point and the prol:ected shoreline might have 
afforded an excellent camping place for parties 
travelling between the rwo lakes. The exp~ed 
beaches, cut banks, and test pits did not reveal Srif 
cultural remains except for garbage and campfires 
of very recent vintage. None of this material was 
found beneath the surface. 

It should be remembered that even with a -2.0 m 
water level, !he original shoreline of Grand Lake still 
lies .±.,8.0 m belov1 modem water level. Jt ls likely 
that any sites which might once have e::::isted 
arourd Grand Lake are now flooded. 

t:~ Q (Figure ?Sl 

Thie is a wide river terrace about halfway between 
Gr1:1nd Lake and Little Grand La.ke. Test pits did not 
reveal any cu!t!.l(aJ remains 111 an unusual soil 
profile consisting of up to 60 cm of th!ck black or
ganic soil or forest duff, the origin of which could 
flOt be determined. 

StJmmary 

Except for the four enigmatic reek mounds and 
some very recent garbage, no archaeological 
remains were found in the areas suNeyed. The 
remains discovered (i.e. the rock mounds) are in 
an area not impaGted by the proposed timber har
vesting. Most ct the areas 1~~ did nor prMent 
the obstacles to archaeological reconnaissance 
oh: en noted in the boreal forest That is, areas were 
more or less opeA, dense vegetation and rootsdfd 
not prevent 1nspectlon of the swface and subsix
tace testing. It can be ccncluded,· therefore, that 
the absence of archaeological sites reflects min!
mal. if any, 1.1Se of The area In preh:Storic or early 
historic times. 

3.7.4 Ell'aluation and Ciscussion 

l0 39'v'd ~l ;JO l.d3l . /\IO 'v'Nd 
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The evalue:ition and discussion of the Historic 
Resources Impact Assessmeni: Overview of the 
proposed timber harveSling area in the Little G~nd 
Lake region, given ths nature of the inforrnatioo 
recovered, muort be exiremely brief. 

lt is generally recognized that the aboriginal 
populations cf the rsland ot Newfoundland ex
ploited primanly the resources cf the coast (Tuck 
and Pastore, 1085) and <hat the "faDback" spec;/es 
ol the interior were few in number, susceptible to 
human predation, and did not provide !he "bottom 
line'' subsistence found in the boreal forest of main
land Canada. The only exception i:o the ~ribau, 
Which may have been hunted during their annual 
migrations by any of the various peoptes who oc
cupi9'd the Island of Newfoundland over !he last 
five m&lennia. Hcwell9r, It f9 not certain whether 
regular large-scale hurrts ln interior parts of the is" 
land were a regular feature cf the seasonal rounds 
Of any of the prehistoric occupants of the i:•dand. 
Without do1,1bt, the Beothuk$ corx:luoted such 
hunts during !he rauer years ot the historic period, 
but It seems likely that this adaptation was a 
response to European presence in favoured coas· 
laJ localions which denied !he Beothuks access to 
!heir preferred coast.al resources (Tuck arid Pas
tore, 1985). It seems doubtful, therefore, whether 
the utiliZation of Che Interior of the island was ever 
e)(tenliWe-

This situation appears to be re:lected bythere:oults 
aithe present study. As far s:o could be dete~mined. 
the Immediate srudy area is devoid al archaeologi
cal remains detectable by traditional means. 

3.7.5 Recommendation 

Based upon the negative ellidence found ln the 
study area, no lurther archaeological research is 
recommended. However, the folloWing surn:;es
tlons should be taken into consideration: 

1.Thoses!tes Identified asliaving relatively high ar" 
cliaeologlcal potential (Areas s, 4, af1d 6), are out
side the areas W:rgeted for harvesting and are un" 
likely to be disturbed. However, if future operations 
propose use of those sites, a more thorough 
ground survey of the sites is recomm~ded. 

2.Supeivisors and other personnel employed by 
Comer Brook Pulp and Paper should be made 
!!Ware of the importaf1ce of historic resources 
which might be discovered accldentaUy during the 

1l>Sl>Sf:960L1 es:0t i::00~1i::1111 
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Figure 27. Little Grand Lake inound after .1. . {tsrnantling. 
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Table 17 

B:ig game kill statistics for study area, 1965-S7, 

South of Lime Grand Lake Nor-.h of Little Grand Lake 
Moose Csribou 

1985 33(1003) 2(5D%) 

1986 35(90°4.) 7(64%) 

1987 

TOlal 

23(74%) 10(-IB%) 

91(88%) 19(53%) 

course of logging operations. These resources are 
made all the more important by the meager nature 
of arc~eologfM.I information from the interior of 
the Island of NeWfoundfand. Any unusual features 
such as: a) rock or earthen mounds or alignments 
not cbvlously of natural origin: b) traces of rock 
hearths or Diller evidence of corrfined bumirig: c) 
concentraticns of bone, no maner how small or 
how fragmented: and d) any suspected artifacts, 
whether stone tools or European materials, should 
be reported immediately to !he Historic Resources 
Division. Depanment of Culture, Recreation and 
Youth. 

:,:i.Work in areas where such mat8rials or features 
are reported should stop Immediately and no! 
resume 1.1ntil the location has been ir;spected by a 
qualified Individual. 

3.8 RESOURCE USE 
3.S.1 Fishing 

Residems of the west coa& use Grand Lake for 
recreational ffshlrig. A number (10-15) of cabins 
have been c:o~tructed ih the soumwest comer of 
the Lake, and !railers are placed in thO! area 
seasonally {J. Marshall, pers. comm.). There are 
no data on the level of effort by anglers or on the 
catch taken each year. This is no! surprising, since 
for Newfoundland such informal:ion is onty col
lected for (sea-run) Atlantic salmon and not far 
fresh water spec::ies. 

0I 38\;ld ~1 ..:JD J.d3J • AI(] '\tNd 
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- C!,ribou 

0(0%) 2(5QP,f,) 

4(10%) 4(36%) 

8(26%) 11(52%} 

12(12%) 17(47%) 

Access to Little Grand Lake is by a gravel road in 
$um mer, and a few people fish the ponds along the 
road around the west end of the Lake. L!ttle Grand 
Lake itself is no1 very productive (Menchentan, 
1987, pers. comm.). 

While the cabins and traHers are ourside the stLXly 
area, angling (and boating) takes place along 
Grand l..ake itself, as well as from some of the in
flow tributaries to the wesi and southwe::;t of the 
Lake. Trophy sized trout are !aken, especially lnthe 
fall of the year. Land localed salmon (ouananiche} 
are also Wken. 

There are a number of Ciililns ori the western end 
of Island Pond. Angling is prasurnably one of !he 
recreational pursuits undertaken in the area. 

::i.a.< Hunting 
This area of western Newfoundland is heavily 
hunted, but s1ssp terrain and difficult access have 
limited the hunting pressl.lre in the stuCy area, par· 
tiC:tJlarly ln the section north of Little Grand L..ake. 
The big gami= k~I statistics for the .3-year perioo 
1985·87 shows that 88% of the moose and s:i 0k of 
the caribou taken in the study area during that tirne 
were k!Jled south of L.it!Je Grand Lake (Table 17). 
Table 17 also shows that the- perr;entage of :noose 
kills In that part of the study area north ol l..i!"'Je 
Grand Lake is increa~ng ae rood access is being 
pn;ivided. A eitnilar trend is not yet evident for 
caribou. 

9g:0t £006/£1/lt 
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Sites round Near Tinker Harbour. Labrador. 1987 Survey 
By: Larrv Willett 

A. l.ocatlon and Pet.ailed Plans of Sites round near Tinker Harbour 
Basically five main sites wen;: discuvered in the general area of Tinker Bay. These 

extend along the southern shore of Gro.swater Bay between Crawford Head and Mai;on's Island, 
and, they are indicated upon an accomp<inying map. As well, the areas prospected are indicatetl 
in yellow. Please consult page two of this report for a general overview and the following pages 
of more detailed descriptions (pp. 3 to 14). 

The survey was carried out in conjunction wilh a waterfowl banding project conducted 
by the Canadian Wildlife Service, and recording of measurements and sketching was done during 
free time by the crew. All observations were made between Augusl 26 and Scptcmhcr 26, 1987. 

No excavations were carried out, no artifacts were collected, and measurements are all 
approximate. Only one photograph was taken (Stag Island). 

The Kell!ck Pojnt Site 
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With it's long axis running North/South, tent ring #l measured approximately 7.7M by 
3.7M. The ring lies about 20M from high-water mark towards the east'ard. It is not over 3M 
above high water. 

Tent ring lf1 has it's long axis running North-west/South-east, and measured 
approximately 5.3M by 4.3M and lies about 2M above high-water line. The shore-line lies 
about 8M to the north. 

Tent ring #3 ha.'l it's long axis running F..ast/West, and measured 8.7M by 5.3M and Hes 
about 2M above high-watl'r line. Just at the North-West corner is a large boulder of granite. 
The shore-line lies about 17M to the north westward. A disturbed tent ring might exist just to 
the northeast of #3. 

·rent ring #4 has it's long axis running North-east/South-east and lies just le:ss than 2M 
above high-water line. It measured (at !east) 6.3M by 4.3M, and is about 28.JM south of the 
shore-line. 

·rent ring #5 has it's long axis running North-west/South-east, and measured about 4.7M 
by 7.7M. It lies nearly 7M south of the shore-hne llJld site 2M above high-water mark. ll is 
vague in outline llJld covered with turf. 

Tent ring #6 measured approximately 7.7M by 4.JM, and sits above high water about 
2. 7M. It is about 12M from shore-line near the lip of a small point of rocky outcrop. 

Tent ring #7 sits on the same point as #6. Its south-east side is poorly defined; but it's 
north-east side is about 4M. ll site about 3M above high water. The ring lies nearly at mid
point on the point, or 13M from tbe western side and l 7M from the eastern side. 

Two "X's" show the location of an old till and a outbuilding. An old iron pot and 
broken iron stone lie nearby. 

B. Summary 
The finding's made at Tinker Harbour show that Labrador Eskimo occupied the southern ~ 

side of Groswater Bay previous lo contaet with European culture. ln __ deed, if the "fox trap" on (;i;'ae. 
Mason's Island is not a burial, then it is proof that LabmdOf Eskimos used the region for 
hunting llJld trapping, ie., for seals and foxes. The declivities remain problematical, that is, the 
depressions on Mason's and Stag Island differ enough from each other so that they arc not all 
meal catche/s or places where tents were pitched and the rocks subsequently moved. 

One imme<liately is made to wonder just how far this theatre of hunting and gathering 
extended toward the south-ea~!. The answer, which would be of considerable interest to both 
archaoologists and the Labrador Ini/uit Association (in relation lo their land claims), can only 
be obtained via further preliminary surveying followed by excavations. 

'The site~ which were discovered during 1987 are probably quite safe from possible 
disturbances due to their inacces.sibility. Furthermore, the presence of a tumble<l-down house 
and a couple of "tilts" in the an:a are a contritmtion to historic aR:haeology and might provide 
information on post--<:or1t,f.ict settlement. And, significantly, both prehistoric and lustoric peoples 
chose to live, at least for some time, on the "windy" side of Groswater Ray ifl an unique 
environment of marine tundra and tidal flats. 

Two interesting points of nott: are that 11either location of hi~loric settlement had deep-
water mooring and that the prehistoric sites all offere<l good vantage points for viewing seals and 
whale.>. Furthennore, the bulk of insular prehistoric sites lie on the south-westward or lee side, 
offering protection from !he north-easterlies which blow full-force down ac:ro:.s Groi;water Bay. 
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